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Comes complete with p.OS workbench, Powerful p.OS shell, 
_ 0 easy to use p.OS filer and p.OS DOS. 

'-
":;;;::;;;:--.0 P.os pre-release needs Amiga Kickstart v 2.0 to run 

r'"' 
~ Includes demos such as various we games, fractal demos 

JI ~. .. and many more. 
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Personal Suite CD 
Sounds Terrific 2 

",~, Women of the Web 
C E Light 'Rom Gold 

Card Games CD 
17 Bit LSD 3 

. .. 17 Bit 5th Dimension 
Amos PD CD 
UPD Gold 

• Imagine PD CD 
Multimedia Backdrops 
Sci Fi Sensations 2 

_ "' ____ Assassins CD Volume 2 

1,078 Weird Textures 
3,000 Jpeg Textures 

...." Dem IRom 
Magic WB Enhancer 
NFA Utilities Experience 
NFA AGA Experience 2 
Scene Storm 
Zoom 2 
Oh Yes! More Worms 
Octamed 6 CD 
Clip Art CD 
3DCD-2 Images 
Retro Gold 

lRAI & RETDIITllJJIS FI m SIIA,malllANTl 
IAPIIITAl. lTERACTM, EPl SAID, PI SIT, DT, 

VIlCM IlIWl LEal AI_ .TEllAlIIAL 
_ International Distributor: 
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BLIZZARD 1230-50 £99.99 
50MHz CO-PRO £39.99 

BLIZZARD 1260-50 £329.99 

-. . 

( fA 1\1\/( 'q" .. r~' 1 
Tr'C s:~ il l cr1.lGe fo' '00\.1 AT 1101 e...-J ' .. ;JO 

SQUIRREL SCSI £54.95 SURF SQUIRREL £89.95 
DUAL SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE & SQUIRREL £99.99 

QUAD SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE & SQUIRREL £139.99 
12 SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE & SQUIRREL £199.99 

2 BUTTON MOUSE £8.99 3 BUTTON MOUSE £10.99 
COMPo PRO. JOYPAD £16.99 CD32 JOYPAD £7.99 
EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.99 EXT. 33.6 MODEM £74.99 

WHIPPET £44.95 SIAMESE RTG. £179.99 

I 

1.2glg Hard Drive .. 
10 Speed CD-ROM 

extra £150.00 
INFINITIV TOWER KIT £159.95 

ZaRRO II SLOTS £149.95 
ZaRRO III SLOTS £319.95 
3.5" SNAP ON BAY£11.95 
PCMCIA ADAPTER £29.95 
KEYBOARD CASE £39.95 

Contents 
1919 Adobe 
767 BitRlap 

~ 228 CalaRlus 
1"105 CG Fonts 
244 Coloured 

300 GDos 
"175 Iff Pies 

918 Intellifont 
139 Pagestrea 

173 ProDra\N 
1658 Ps Fonts 

~-:"";'~~~~.J 1477 True Type 
--. "1562 Type 1 

ARCADE ACTION £12.99 MINSKIES £8.99 
ACID ATTACK £12.99 ROADKILL £4.99 

BURNOUT AGA£16.99 ROAD RASH £8.99 
BOGRATS £12.99 SENSIBLE SOCCER £19.99 

BREATHLESS £12.99 SUPER SKIDMARKS £8.99 
COLOSSUS CHESS £4.99 TESTAMENT £16.99 

DESERT STRIKE £8.99 TIMEKEEPERS £ 12.99 
F15 STRIKE EAGLE £12.99 TIN TOY ADVENTURE £24.99 

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER £12.99 UFO £12.99 
F17A NIGHTHAWK £8.99 VALHALLA 1 £14.99 

MICROPROSE GRAND PRIX £12.99 VALHALLA 2 £14.99 
FORMUlA 1 MASTERS £19.99 VALHALLA 3 £16.99 

HIu.sEA UDO £12.99 VIRTUAL KARTING £8.99 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION £8.99 WORMS £24.99 

JET PILOT £16.99 CAP. PUNISHMENT £24,99 
CIVILISATION £12.99 XP·8 £8.99 

MANYK MAYHEM £12.99 VENDETIA £16.99 



A8OO/A12OO INIERNAL F1.OPPY DRIVE 
MOUSE 
3.5' HARD DRIVE CABLE 
2.5' HARD DRIVE CABLE 
FRESH FONTS CD 
AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 

.......... ,.. ............. ,..... 
HWI performence 8S)3O wllltftIU II1II "'*' IIIIIIIItW 1\ 4OmIIz. 
r-a 72pin SlMM IDCheII "" ... _ 32mb each. Simma can 
IIIlIIlxed II .. " 4mb tnd'" wi file 12mb)1IIId can III ... 
or douIIIIlIIded. 
Fully PCMClAw" II '''IiII,.''...,.mllclnn.mqry" titled. 
EIay InIpdoor ...... ....., ...... cIocI; 

SURF SQUIRREL 
CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
EPIC ENCYCLOPEDIA CD 
50mhz FPU (for blizzard 1230) 
WORLD OF A1200 CD and TOP 100 A1200 
GAMES CD EACH or both for d . 
ANTI-VIRUS a X-cGPY EACH or 
both for £24. 

For enquiries Tel: 0161 796 5279 or Fax: 0161 796 3208 Access, Visa, Switch , Delta, Connect etc accepted Send cheques or postal 
orden; (made payable 10 Siren Software( or credit card details lo:-SIREN SOFTWARE, 178 BURY NEW RD, WHITERELD, MANCHESTER M45 6QF, ENGLAND. All prices 
include VAT. Postage and packing will be charged at £3.50 per order (U.K.), £7 .50 Europe and £12 .50 rest of the world. OPEN: Monday to Friday gam to Spm Saturday gam 
10 12pm Personal callers welcome. Please phone first to check availability of any item. DIRECTIONS: From the M62 Junction 17 head towards Bury. We are 50 yards on the 
right hand side after the third set of lights. l he door to our premises is next to Polar, opposite The Masons Pub. 

· Next working day. Orders must be placed before 2p.m. All orders will be placed on a 24hour delivery service. Siren Software are not responsible if deliveries take longer 
than 24hours. Only applies to Items in stock. U. K. delivery only. 



Month n 
It'S the season for miracles - new Amigas, and the arrival of 
Power UP! [[J[kslli ~lJItsnQ even made the tea once ... 

P ower pI Ve , it is true, the long awaited and even longer 
ago advertised Power p board is here. Yo u can bu 
Ibem. owl In the bopsl And we ha e a full review. 

Although tbe PowerUp! board lIa been ill development Cor 
some liJne, there i n'l an awful lot of oftware we could lest 
wilh it apart from Perjollai Pail/t. Hopefull future iuue will 
Ile full of n w softwa.-e wbicb lakes full a d vantage of this 
imp ressive bit of kit. 

h probabl won'l escape your no tice for long thai this issue 
of Amjga Fonnat is full of ullie crackers, and J don'l mean that 
figuratively. There arc loads of pages wilb ulLie cracker designs 
at tbe bottom of !.bem, each of whicb contains one of our 
spec.ial Christmas com pelitions. orne of tbe competitions are 
for so man prize tbat ou are vlrluaJ l guaranteed to wirt, 
imp ly by sending a po ·tca (d LO the rei vant addrc s. We bave 

over £5000 worlh of pri1:e , and the closing date has be n 

specially III 10 allow overseas 
readers to enler too. So look OUI 
for the special cracker . and gel 
writing tbose postcards. 

There is 0 much el e in this issue 
that I 'm not eve n goin • to attempt to 
cover il all. '0, reall • I know I u.suaU Iry to 
cra m i t a ll in here. but you can find out for 
yourself this montb. I'm quite exhausted 
after doing all those reviews of scan· 
doubler • GO-ROM re-wrileable drive • 
joystick, mice. acceJeralor cards - DOL to 
me nUon doin g II compl ete review of tbe 
ear. l've done more than eno ugh. You'U 

be expecling me 10 pilI on a si lly costume 
and give you all a p re enl n I. ~ 

~~~~:~~ 
.-.--.. -.~ 

-"---- ---- .... _--
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our Santa suits and now we're giving 

away loads of top free gifts. All you 

have to do is send a postcard to the 

addresses shown in our cracker pies to 

stand a chance of winning. Good luck! 

58AlADD 4D 
Will this long·awaited 30 modelling 

program live up to expectations? Ben Vost 

finds out if Aladdin really is magic ... 

lens flares, volumetric gases and special effects 
galore ... if you can find them. 

60 LS120 DRIVE 
It can read and write up to 120Mb of data 

and it's very fast, but is it worth having? 

Ben Vost has the answer. 

It looks just like a slightly snazzier floppy disk, 
but has a much more impressive performance. 

62_ 
Ben Vost looks at two cards 

designed to revolutionise your 

A500s and A600s. 

64 CllJRW 
Nick Veitch gets his hands on the 

first COIRW drive to appear at a 
sensible price on the Amiga. 

65 DIGICAM 
Feed photo's directly into 

your Amiga with the Digicam 

digital camera. 

66 CYBERVISION 
The latest scan-doubler. Nick 

Veitch finds out if it's better 

than having two monitors. 

10 lONG TERM nST 

new cards. 

Re·use CDs with the 
Noma', (above) and 
take photos with the 
Digicam (left). 

solution to all 
your monitor 

flickers1 

The Microvitec M1764 Multiscan Monitor gets a thorough examination by 

Dave StnJud. 



The Phase 5 Cyberstorm PPC in all it's glory. It's incredibly fast. cheap 
and fully reviewed here by AF experts Nick Veitch and Simon Cioodwin. Is the 
Power Amiga the future? 

22 ARCADE BUJII1IIIS 

26 111 

Relive the good old days 
down at the arcade with 
exact copies of classic 
games, thanks to MAME -
the Multi Arcade Machine 
Emulator. 

Nick 'Scrooge' Veitch joins the ghosts of 
Christmas past and future to bring 
you all the news, reviews 
and gossip from 
the last 
year, with 
predictions 
for the 
coming 
months. 

68 STOIDIIIIIBIS 
Everything you could possibly 

want Santa to stuff down 
your socks this Christmas, 
in our guide to the best 

Amiga pressies in the 
whole world! 

That's a lot of 
wrapping for a 
new mousemat .. . 

I ,,: 
'1 '.;. 

~ 
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W
e've told you before about 
MicroniK's licence to sell 
AIIliga-based computers by 

repackaging A1200s, but Power 
Computing and DeE Computer Service 
GmhH arc the first venture lO be able 
1.0 offer a completely new, officia lly 
Jicen(:ed machinc based around the 
Amiga's core hardware - Kickstart ::1. 1, 
the AGA chipset and the Zorro slot 
systcm. The first new model will be 
premiered at the Cologne show in 

~ ~-
A5000 

p 0 W £ ~ , 

A brand new Amiga 
at last - the A5000 
(right). 

This new developed board in 
standard ATX ... is another 

milestone for the future of 
our Amiga technology. 

Germany, between November 14-16, to 

be followed by a more powerful system 
early in 1998. 

New machines courtesy of Power Computing and DeE Computer Service GmbH. 

The A5000 is an Amiga based 
around a 58030 processor at50MHz (a 
full 0::10 wiLh MMU) 011 a motherboard 
which is designed to fit in a standard PC: 
case (ATX) without requiring all the 
cH()rl that currently goes into tower 
convers ions. The A5000 will have t"'o 
SI'vIM soc.keL~ allowing for up to 54!v!b 
of fast access memory on the 
motherboard and a standard A4000-
type CPU slot for easy upgrade to a 
PowerPC board. 

The /'onhcoming A6000, due on 
sale inJanuary, will have four SIMM 
sockets allowing for up to 128Mb RAJ"! 
and will be equipped with a 68060 al 

50MHz on the motherboard. Both 
machines will have a scan-doubler on 
the llIotherboard so they can be used 
with widely available VGA and 
lllultiscan monitors, which previollsly 
required additional hardware. 

Petro TyschL~chenko, president of 
Amiga International , [nco said: "As 

o CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

Thomas Dellert of DeE (left) and Petro Tyschtschenko, president of 
Amiga International Inc. 

promised, we continue an open license 
polic)' to bl'Oaden our Amiga market. 
DCE Computer Service GmhH is well
known in Europe for advanced 
technology developm ents. This new 
developed board in standard ATX 
[f()fmj with a mod ular system ... is 
another milestone for the future of our 
Amiga technology." 

In addition to these two new 
IlIachines, ~'!ick Tillker's long-rullning 
experime nt into replacing the Amiga 
4000 is com ing to fr uition with a 
computer similar in spec to the DCE 
machines. Details are vague on the cost 
of Lhese mac.hines, but all are expected 
to be less tllan half of what an A4000 
would cost at retail. 

For further details on the Power 
Computing/ DeE A5000 and MOOO call 
Power on 0 I 234 85 I 500 or visit their 
website at www.powerc.coIl1. 

Blittersoft will be handling the new 
Mic.k Tinker machines. Call 01908 
261466 or visit wMv.blittersofl.com. 



NEWS 

Take two cases 
into the shower? 

I.aSlmonth's Workhench contain erl a 
SUlLelllent from our Graerne to the elleCl 
I hat you coulrln't put your Al 200 in a 
t",wr case and accompany it with a PC 
motherboard because Ulen' was no 
roolll and , he sides which , one of the 
boards would have w lloat somewhere 
in th e rnirlrlle 0(' the case for it to work. 

This was ce nainly the case when 
Graeme wrote his answer, but those 
wiza rds at Eyetedl I1<1\'e dccirlerl to 
refute that by doing th e seemingly 
impossible anrl pUlling' th em hoth intu a 
[OWCI" callerlthe EZPC tower (you' ll find 
it adve rtised in Lhis issue ). 

Rut Eye tech aren ' t interes ted in 
merely achieving the impossible - they 
also have oth e r irons in the lire , like F.z
VGA. EZ-VGA is an external 
sca n-doubler for an)' Amiga whic h plugs 
into the Am iga's 23-pi n video port anrl 
allows you TO ust' a standard (and 
therdore c\wap) SV(;A monitor Cor all 
Amiga screen modes. 

Remember that a scandoublcr isn't 
a !licker fixer so you ' ll still get interlace 
nicker, bUI it will a llow you to use these 
monitors and it only cuSLs £79.9'). 

T hey a lso have AlITO-MON (not 
EZ-MON?) which is an automatic 
Illoniwr switch for the Cyhe rVision 

Graeme Sandiford 
.aid it couldn't be 

done, but Eyetech'. 
new tower proves 

him wrong ... e------

fi4 /30 aud Siamese for any Amiga. It 
works hy rlct('cting which machine is the 
active one and jumping hetween the two 
automatically. 

The las t thing they've been bus)' 
working on , in c() l~iunctjon with Oliver 
Kastl, is EZ-LDE. This is the universa l 
solution to attaching new periphe rals to 

your Amiga, whe ther th e)" be CD-ROM 
drives, Zips, 1.S-1 20s, IDE or SCSI. It 

---_.-. 
gives a full CO'" emula tion and 
oplimises rOE hard drive perionn<lnce, 
elimina ting all those hon'ihle 
MaxTransfer e rrors. It's ,w;,ilable for 
£34.95 hut buyers of other Eye tech 
prodllus which might re<"\uire it art' 
ent itled to a di scount. 

For Illore details on an y o r these 
products con tact Eye tech on 0164:1 
71?>IR5 or visit wM\·. eyetech .('o. IIk. 

Sca tlererllhrollghollt the pages of this Illonth's festive AlIl iga 1'(II111al W (' have boxes like the one 
below, These are O il .. Christmas crackers, our presenls to you. Send YO ll r postcarrls to the 
add resses givCll , with your nallle and adrlre" 011 Lhem too. Please state on your pos tcarrl if you 
do not wish 1.0 receive details of othe r special offers from Future Puhl ishing or Ih e companies 
conce rned. Employees of FUlllre Publishing or the c(lInpanies involved are not eligible to enler. 
T he dosing date f(,r all compe titio ns is Februa.")' 20, 199H. All winn!'''s will he listed ill our 
April issu t' (AFI09) which will be on sale ylarch I!l , 19!1~ . No correspon dence will be e lltered 
into. Resl of luck ! 

"What do you ay to a marl thai cat! nm al-rythillgon his 
computer? (worth £300) 

- Microcode Solutions have given us the ultimate emulation solution 
with a copy each of Fusion and PCx to three lucky winners. If you 

fancy getting your hands on this easy way to get a PC and Mac on 
your machine, send a postcard to: 

AF emulation draw, Blittersoft, 6 Drakes Mews, Crownhill Industry. 
Milton Keynes, MK8 OER 
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NEWS 

LIKE A PO lIBPC 

BOARD? 

~~ 
P WER p . 

A,o\IIe.. -l '"In ~ I-',).\,t 1'1 "", • 

Stefan OssowskJ 's 

Schatztruhe, the 

creators of the Aminet 

CD range, are cUI'rently 

running a. competition 

on their website to win 

a Phase 5 PowerPC 

board every month. To 

win, you need to find 

the letters coloured in 

orange on the site a.nd 

fill in a form. Although 

the Schatztruhe \~ebsite 

is in both German and 

English, you only need 

to search one to find 

enough letters. The 

closing date for this 

month's competition Is 

30th November and a 

new one will start the 

next day. The 

Schatztruhe site is at 

w\vw.schatztruhe.de. 

TO NAMJI'S BOND ... 

MGM have announced 

that they w\ll be 

launching a whole new 

set of Bond videos , 

available in Widescreen 

and pan-and-scan 

formats, together with 

the original theatrical 

trailers, to coincide 

with the release of the 

new Bond film 

Tomorrow Never Dies. 

As you ma.y recall, 

Amlgas were used in 

the production of the 

last film, Goldeneye, for 

modelllng the MIGs that 

flew ovel' a sa.telEte 

Installation. Next 

month we'll be offering 

ten copies of the 

widescreen version for 

you to win! These 

versions of the movies 

are on sa.le until spring 

next year, when MGM 

plans to delete them. 

G CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

Vulcan sign up 
Wor d Foundry 

'''Ok you said ON-line', said fhe man wa:ui1lg the 
rollerskates ... (worth about £200) , 

Following our news last month that 
new soft"are team World Foundl)' had 
been formed and were extremely busy 
working on two titJes set in the same 
universe - Explurt!r 2260 and i\llaim and 

Mflllgle- we are happy to say lhat they 
have now found a home at Vulcan 
Software, who are getling LO be tJle 
world's largest Amiga games company. 

When we asked aboUl the deal, 
Paul Carrington, MD of Vulcan said, 
"The World Found l), is a welcome 
addition to the ' Vulcan Army' ,,,hich 
already consisL' of some 14 
del'elopmentteams and over 100 
ski lled individuals." 

_ Gasteiner have a couple of modems for you comms bods out there. 
The winner gets a brand new Origo K56 flex modem, the runner
up get gets an almost equally good Origo 33.6k modem. To enter, 

just send a postcard to the following address: 
AFChristmas draw, Gasteiner, 18-22 Sterling Way, North Circular 

Road, London N18 2YZ 



New software team World Foundry who have 
now joined forces with "the Vulcan Army". 

A~ we said lasl monlh, The World 
Foundry have some cracking ideas for 
their universe which gives a cohe rent 
background to both Ex/ilarer 2260, Maim 
(md i\1angieand forthcoming WF games. 

They are also unique in lhat they 
would like to concentrate on PowerPC 
development for their games, with ports 
hack to the standard 68k family at some 
loss of performance. 

You can see t.he Encyclopaedia 
Ga laclica website tbat forms tbe 
backbone for the Explorer universe on 
our CD, and you can visitlhe World 
Foulldry website at this add ress: 
httD:llwww·wQrldfoundry,bome.ml.orgJ 

NEWS 
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NEWS 

A1tll()lI~h I ' K Online has been a roll lid 
since 1994. it hasn't bee n a lIame well

known in Amiga circles. All th<lt is s,'t to 

Lhan~l', I\()we\"~r. with their 

'") nllUll.C(clllcn t that the)' will ~ lIpport 
th e two m~jor 'a lte rn:lli,,(,, ' conlpllting 

platJorms, the A.mi~a <Inc! Acorn range, 
o f machine:; . 

Whilt! we <I t Amiga Fo rma t are ll ' t 

too cOllcerned aholltth .. Cambridge

bast'd COnll'lIt.tT. we 're ve ry pleased to 
hear thl; IeI'd of commitment LK 
Onlille are pl<lflning lor Amig'a owners. 

They have already anno Ullu:d that 
they will be mirroring important Arniga 

wt'bsit·s illclud ing tht; Amiga Web' 

Direc tory. Vapor alld Amiga.org fo r 

fastcr U K access , and ther will ofle r 'a 
filII Aminetmirror in the \'Cry n e<lr 
futun· . UK Onlint; have abo bee n ont 

and bought Amiga~ a nd Me hus)' 

training stafr to h<lndle tceh suppo rt 
que ri es for Amiga Cllst.Dmers. Othe r ISPs 

have promised .'\miga Sllpport, hilt I'l'r)' 
few see m to offn this level or service , 

including longstanding ISP DClllon. 
Best of all , new cu stomers 1.0 lJ K 

Online will not he offe n ;d a r<lg lag 

It's the 
p~odle's 
parts 
Fn r LO(lrini readers eVt,T ),\\'he r c. a new 
e mail servict' has b,"en se t up III allow 
the redirec Li o ll of your em a il to a 
permalle nl <ldrlress 0 11 till' nel. Pay a 

I::~O registratioll fee p e r year auei you 

(';111 te ll pe ople your e mail address is 
bla h @ciogl.bollo",.colll. It doesn ' t matter 

if you change ISP, just te ll the h'1.IYs at 
f)ogzhollox.col1l a nd you'll slill get aU 

c:om:WIo.~; ~e:re.. PM r.,.. BMsa!r1 - This brief overvf&W 

~~~~:I:::~'jj"::$v;=:e~:: ~~"::b~$1 
InkS, IH nO\ltft 

Major Internet 
support for the 
Amiga from UK 
Online, with 
websites and 
dedicated helplines. 

- IRC network $UPP~ :tie AlWlqa. 

bundlr: of Amiga software, or expe cted 

to find th e ir own , as ther will get a demo 
of An ive So ftware 's ,VrlLmmcct - the 

Interne t software package even an idiot 
can install and us,:. U K Online will also 

offe r a spe cial upgrade deal to the full 
ve rsio n of NI'tr:OIIIIPI'I fo rjlls t £39.95 (a 

discount of nearly 40 '" on the 
recomme llded retail price ). 

UK Online 's commitme nt and full 

backing for th e Amiga m arket is furth e r 

yo ur email. A, th e i)ogzhnllllx hoI'S "')': 
"Buy a year', subscriplioll for a 

ullique f)0~7.bollox. com e mail address 

and stand Ollt fro lll the c.:rowd nn the 
inte .... e l." Yes, presumably ),011'11 stalld 
uut in th e same way thal sorncone with 
"I'm a nUller" lattooed on his fOJ 'ehead 
\-vill . . Anyway, vi.sit \\'\\\".dobT7.bollnx. com 
for further details. 

Hmm. email withattitude.eh? 

illuslrated by their ~4 hours a cia)', Sf'Ve ll 

days a week hdp-desk staff'. who an' 

enabling the m to suppo rt these 
platforms around th e clock. 

hAlnig-a lIsers have bee n prolni."ecl 

Intern e t. suppon hUIlI a number of 
Inte rnct companies in tht; past , hlll U K 
Olllim; have d o nc mort: thanjust 

promise." said C hris Wiles, ~[anager of 

Acti"c Softl,·are. "They havc hought 

AJlli~a romputers. train ed their staff to 

SUppllrt the ir Amiga sofrware, bought a 
se rver SiUlply to ITlirrOf nl<~jor Amiga 
weh sites and they a re working dosely 

with Al1Iiga magazines to make sure this 

In ess~q~t' is h eard." 
"'1att Kella nd. Btlsiness Devt:lnpnlc llt 

:'Ibn<lger o f L" K Online sa id: 
"Wc.-: recognise thal Inte rnel users 

arc not contined III IWoPit' with P( :s alld 
Windows, and we are k(~e n to 

demonstra te that l\'t' rail delive r a high 

quality and co mpre h e nsive Inte rnet 
se rvin: to use rs who lIlay fe e lllt'gie cted 

hy the mainstream Inte rnet business." 

If ),011 want to rind Otlt Illor' abollt 
UK Online YOIl Gill visit their we bsitt: at 

bnp:1Iwww·ukon fine .co.uk 

~ "What' the easiest way to read a picture? (Worth £300)" 
~~..rWM 
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-'&"A'"~ Golden Image. one of Amiga Format's favourite dealers, have given 
us ten copies of Migraph OCR so you can use your scanner and 

convert the resulting image into ASCII text. If you'd like to win 
one of these then send your postcard to: 

AFChristmas draw, Gasteiner UK Ltd" Unit 65. Hallmark Trading 
Estate, Fourth Way. Wembley. Middlesex HAg OlB 



AMI-GAAMI'A 1200 MAGIe 'AeD 
I 6B020/J4.3MHZ 

2MB RAM 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. _ No_H_D ___ _ 

AT lAST, THE AMIGA IS BACK ON SALE I'IITH NEW MACHINES FROM AMIGA INTERNATIONAL INC. 68020/14 •• 3.M_H.Z___ 1 68030/40MHZ 
ALL MACHINES ARE FULL UK SPECIFICATION AND COME BUNDLED V.1TH WORDWORTH v4SE (WORD 6MB RAM 10MB RAM I 

PROCESSOR), TURBOCAi.C v3.5 (SPEADSHEET), DATASTORE vl.l (DATABASE) , PHOTOGENICS v l.2SE 170MB HD~ .... "","~ 170MB HD ~ .... ""'" ... 
& PERSONAL PAINT v6.4, ORGANISER VI. 1 , PINBALL MANIA, WHIZl AND Imw ..... ..~ ••• MM300 .. ~ •.• M,u300 

DIREGORY OPUS 4. 121 ~ ~ m 

ALL HARD DISK MODELS AlSO INCLUDE THE ABOVE SOfT,VARE & SCALA M M 300 PRE·LOADED, 

THE OFFICIAL AMIGA HARD DISK fiANUAL & HD INSTALL DISK. 68040/25MHZ I68040/40MHZ 
lBMB RAMW -(I TI_ 34MB 

~. II 
~ 

Low COST 14 ,. MomTOR 
I 5KHl ONLY ..... ..,1""'1 PROFESSK>N1oJ. 14" 

ML~nSYrI( 15 . 31.~~:;:"---'" 
1.3GB HD Pri k @ 1.3GB HD roa.... .... ""'1 

TV DISPlAY 
REMOTE CONTROL 

AMI"" CAstE SUPPLIED 

FLKKER FR,E D,SPLAY 
AMIG< CAsLE SUPPLIED 

SCALA MM300 SCALA ...... ,,,s .... 

250w PSU 250w PSU 

liARD DISKS , 
C""pl," Er,~"s;," KiIS,llIli," ........ ',..,r~FI"' 

{6r I}" ;4l1fil~ A1200 Ii •• 

3 WAY TO INSTALL A HIGH CAPACITY _ £50 ~
YES' AT LONG lAST, A PROfES~ONAl (JPlJ$ f.l~ 

YUR MA~D DISK WITHOUT RE.IlV1NG PARTS wllum fROM YOUR MACMINE OR BEllOlNG YOUR KEYBOARD ARilUliO 
1ME O~VE. OUR PACKS CO~E IIlTH EVERYTHING YOO 

NEEV TO INSTAll THE OR!\~ IN'TO AN A 1 ZOO, CAsLEI FOR 
POWER AND OATA, 1'~ TRUCTKlNS " 7 DISKS FULL OF HOT SOfTWARE SUCH AS 
D'RECTORY OPUS 4.1 Z (WORTH £50), MUI 3, MCP, ~ AGA, V,RUS 

CME(J(ER, MODS, REORG, AlJACJ(up AND r~UCH MORE. Au SOflWARE (J,N BE 
INSTAlLED WITH OUR OlITOM QICK '.' GO SYIlEM. ALL ORNES ARE PKE·INSTALLED 

WiTH THE SYSTEM SOfTWARE " A80\~ 

1 ~ - 159. 015'<5' UNUKE OTHERS WE PROVlOf TME 
.~B £ .99 DISKS lUST IN CASE! 

2.56B WANT US 10 nr YOUR HARD DISIC fOR 
y.u? (All fOR MORE DETAILS, 

/b,PAIIU 
by (ka/if"" T seJ"UciallS 

• ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS COVERED 
• PRICES FROM AS L1TIlE A5 £29.99 
• MANY REPAIRS BY WIZARD REQUIRE NO PARTS 
• PRICES INCLUDE /NSlJRED CaiRJER Cou.KnoN & 

DflM1rr, lABOUR, FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE , SOAK 
TEST & VAT. 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

PRIUS IN(lUDE 
(OlllmON & ~R/VERY 

• ALL TECHNICIANS ARE FuLLY TRAINED & QUALIFIED 
• UPGRADES BOUGHT AT SAME Tl flE FInED FREE! 
• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

ALL FOR lUST £ 2999 + PARTS 

PARTS 
WE MAVE A lARGE RANGE Of PARTS FOR ALL A.YIG<'S • DruVES, 
KEYBOARDS, MOUSE PORTS, CHIPS AND MORE. PLEASE CAlL FOR 

PRIONG DETAILS. 

56tJDPI a IJUTTtJII 
~. & MATS 

P~~~~:,~~~t:'~ ~~Q 
ENfiANCEDAMM'>'PSU rDWerUDX 
FQ,q LITTLE •. ORE THAll 250 A . 

for .. 11 Alllifl'" I AI .. ri ,fT, 

AWARD WINNING 

560DPI RESOLUTION 

• 90% RATING IN CU AMIGA 

• MICRO SWITCHED BUTTONS. AMIGA/ATARI ST 
SWITCHABLE • ALL 3 BUTTONS CAN BE USED WITH MANY 

I~..!.I BEIGE 01 BlACK £12.99 
DIIYII DISIl MAT £2.99 OR £1 WITH A MOUSE 

1ME PR!(1' OF A NOR"", Z5·3Ow AMIG< PSU' Po W s,~ 
DESiGNED FOR A500/600" 1200 (CD3Z AlSO _r ~f'" 

AVAIlABLE). ENCASEO ,. STEEL SUBSYSTEM, All CN3Lfs SUPPLIED, WH~PfR 
QUIET FAN, ILLUMINATEO ON/OFF SWlTCM, MmllTOR OUTlET ON BAO< 0;

PSU, ONLY QUAUTY/NEW PSU'S USED, 3.5" & 5.Z5" POWER CABLfS 
AVAlLASLf TO PQY,1R E!TERNAt CD.ROM" 

HARD DISKS ETC. 

POWERSTRIP £ ,99 
POIItR 4 NORe"'L PLUGGED OEVlCES (MOO110R, PRINTER, 

SPEAKERS ETC) OIRECT FROM mE Bf,CK OF POIIlRBox. TIJ1I1 ALL 

PRODUCTS ON/OFF '11TH lUST ONE SWlTCM. £19", 

O DIRECTORY 5 TURJDPRINT ,-
PU S P,;w~!.p.n EE 

THE ULTIMATE WORKBENCH 
REPLACEMENT & FILE 

MANAGEMENT SymM 
COI'BlNES THE EASY TO USE WORKBENO< ENVIRONMENT AND 
THE POWER OF Of'llS IN ONE . REPLACE ANO ===:;-::~ 

ENHANCE WOR1<BEKCH • Of'llSFTP TO OPEN AN 
FTP SiTE AS A FILE liSTER . INTERNAL MULTI· 

TASKING SO 1-___ --' 
YOU CAN 

PERFORM MULTIPLE filE 
OPERA TKlNS SI MUL T ANEOUSL Y 
(WORKBENCH CAN'T I) • F,LE· TYPE 

SPEaR( PULlllOWN MENUS 
• HOTKEYS • ~PTING 

• Em'~!VE DRAG 'N' DROP 

IF YOU HAVE A 
PRINTER· YOU MUST GH 
TURBO PRINT. IT RADICALLY 

ENHANCES THE PRINTOUTS YOU 
NORMALL Y GET BY REPLACING 
THE AMIGA PRINTER SYSTEM 

WITH THE FASTER AND VISIBLY 
BETTER TURBOPRINT SYSTEM. 

OPTIONS INCLUDE POSTER 
PRINTING, COLOUR CORRECTION, DITHERING, COLOUR BALANCING, 
ON· ScREEN PREVIEW AND MUCH MORE ... MOST PRIN TERS ARE 
SUPPORTED· CALL TO CHECK. VERSION 5 INCLUDES "GRAPHIC 
PUBLISHER" TO LOAD MULTIPLE PICTURES, INDIVIDUAL COLOUR 

CORRECTION, ROTATE, lWIST AND MORE. ENHANCED TRUEMATCH 

jl1;4q;vUjl1 
A1200 ExpalfsiDIf Cards 

SPEED l .. mEA$;; or UP TO Z7 W"ES • 68030/EC, 68040 OR 68060 PiiOCESSOR 

R<l'I'l'ilG AT 33 ,40 OR 50~IHz . MMU IN ALL PROCtSSORS (EXCEPT 68030EC TYPE) 

Frr5 ST. J.1W<D A I ZOO· 1,0 _ 0', " IS sUPl'lJEa IIIT1- A HfAT~ llK " FAll . Up TO 3ZMB 

OF RAM CAN BE ADOEO • KII:-'START REMAPPI'lG (EXCEPT 68030EC \£RSK)'l) • QpJOi\L SCSI·II 

"HERFACE. CAN ACCD'~MOOATE A 72'PIt: SIMM • 68040/60 II,; BUlJ~ FPU • BATTERY BACKED CL()O(/CAL~OER • PCMCIA 

CO~"XTlIllE SO YOU ON STILL USE PKODUCTS SUCH AS OVERDffilf HD OR CD(lJPfIO CD· ROM OR S<;uRREl • ZERO VlMTE STAll' DESIOl. 

5(S1~IINTERfACE FOR THE MAGIu4 6S030/68030EC/68040 & 68060 CARns . SLmJEO wrTH SoFrwAl£ • £79 ... 
OMB 4MB BMB 16MB 32MB 

1030/33 & ,PU £8 :tt £I"" £129." £1St" £2Ot" 
1030/40 (68030ECCHIP) 09." £15. £2 
1030/40 & ,PU £99", £119." £139", £16'" £21'" 

(68030EC CMIP) 

1030/50 dlt" d3ttt £15'" £In" £23'" 
1040/25 & ,PU £179.99 £199.99 £219.99 £249.99 £299.99 
1040/40 & ,PU t22ttt £24'" £269." £349", 
1060/50 & ,PU £34'" £369", £389", £41'" 

SPEED INCREASE OF 2.3 TIMES' 2.88f1lPS • AVAILABLE '!nTH 0, 4 
OR 8MB OF 32·BIT RAM INSTALLED . USES A STA~DARD 72'PIN 

SIMM • OPTIONAL PLCC TYPE FPU (FLOATING POINT UNIT) 

• BATIERY BACKED CLOCK/CALENDER. FINGER CUTOUT TO HELP 
INSTALLATION. TRAPODOR Flm'lG • DOESN'T VOID WARRANTY. 0·41·1B . 

PCMCIA COt1PATIBLE (fOR USE V,1TH OVERDRIVE , ___ .... ~-... 

SQUIRREl ETC.) • ZERO WAITE STATE DESIGN. FROM 

£39.99 OmB 4MB BmB ' 
RAMB £39." £59." £19." ;;.J;i;;;;;;;'; 
RAMB £54." £14." 84." 
& 33MHzFPU 

EASrtfKfllS 2 - T" DNL Y A500 512. RAM fxp_ £14." 8S8 HU ACCWITS rAooQ. A~~ FoRMAT Got_o A500ftus I .. RAM E 00Sl<I!' £19.99 . c.u. """ TlWlo.-"" . HNID Ii" /, 2MB 
A600 1 r-'JI RAM E;QI /.!,~ £19." RAMRE ,"-,, ·£n9.99 BHks" V",OS All W,TH" FRE E Opus 4 ~TH OVER £50 ,p FAX • Ii." F."s TO " 10 INSIDER GUII~ . A I Loo £14.95 

ROI YOlIt AWA Ei1:N FAA ~l Y /lOI 50 2SiDD D",s /, C<>'O!ffi LMo5 INSIDER G\J~ . A I ZOO NEXT STEPS £1 4.95 
.Jl;:~~~~~t THRQtX;~OUT • ADvANCEO AREXX 

V,EWER. MUI " NEWICONS 

COLOUR CORRECTION, NEW DRIVERS FOR HP, CANON, , 
EPION STYLUS AND CITIZEN MODElS. AMIGA FORMAT 

£ 99 Y(UI AmKAIIIlH. AYJ:.:J, FoR: ,GlaD · AJ«;;.. £14.99 l.smER GUtIlI' . AsSEMIllER £14.95 

St.I>PORT • SoRT FILE LJSTS " O~PLAY VERSIONS AI 
AND FILE TyPEs. CYBERGRAPHIC SUPPORTED 

Worldlench 2+ • Hard Disk Required ~ 99 

FEATURING ADVANCED 486 SOFTWARE 

EMULATION, DYNAMIC COMPILATION FOR 
VlIISIOH 4.2 

lOW 
SIIIPPlNG FASTER EMULATION, UP TO 16MB 

ACCESSIBLE UNDER MS-DOS, MDA, CGA, 

EGA, VGA & SVGA SUPPORTED, UP TO 256 COLOURS ON AN 

AGA MACHINE, CYBERGAAPHIC SUPPORT, MULTIPLE HARD DISK 
FILES OR fARTITIONS SUPPORTED, CD·ROM AND 

HIGH DENSITY DRIVES SUPPORTED, RuN MS· DOS 
APPLICATIONS IN A WINOOI'I ON WORKBE~CH! RUN 

WINDOWS 3. 1 IN ENHANCED MODE! MANY TIMES 
QUICKER THAN VERSION 3. 1. 

REQo.I"S KoasTAilT 2.0 OR Ai'''' 69 
• A 68020 PRooSSOR 0' BmER. 

£ .99 

WE ARE OPEN 9AM AND S.30PM, MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD. TO PAY 
BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLWE SEND 
YOUR ORDER TO - WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, 

PO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DA 1 2UH 

Co.loI.P"JIl'IIG 9/ 1 0 • r 1<1.. CowA,1J3Lf MooE,.., 
R"","o ·(44,,, 

IMAGEFX 2.6 - Tit " !lSI (O"'lET' 
I!>'J,GE PROC£59t.'G p~ 1l£Bf IS Fa\. TW. 

AMI1#.. AMlr..r. foR,V;'I G:l.o . CU AWARD· 2MB 

... HAAD~" REq.-O . d 79.99 

33MHZ IPU KIT 
PLCC T"" FPU & C1n5", . IIll m 

toaiT rNI)S - CAU TO CONflR"I (2t99 

100 2S/DD DIw /, Cct_" ,,, WIls 
£24,99 

4MB 72'~N SIMM d O 
8eJl 72·PiN SIMM (40 
16e,B 7Z·PIN SIMM £70 
3ZMB 72'PlrI SIMM £120 

ALL SIMMs IIIf NEW 
AND 1-Vo.\'E ~ 1 YEAA WIin.'ffi 

INSIOER Gin . o.SKS " DIW!S E14.95 
INSIOER WOE • WORJ<l!!lKli 3 A TO Z E14.95 
TOT~ I A"IGA' WORKBEK(H 3 £19.99 
TOlAJJ IV",J,' AMIG<DDS £21.99 
TOTAlI A'.IG< . AREXX NE¥I EZ 1.99 
TOTALI "~IG< • AsSEr8LER £Z4.99 
MASTERII;G An,;., Sm'PTS £19.95 
MASTERI NG AM IGA BEGlWlfRS E19.9 5 
MAlTE ,IG AM!GA PIIJNTERS £19.95 
MASTlRlIlG AMIGADOS 3 . REfERElICE £Z 1.95 
MASTrnllG PROGRAMMING SEORETS EZ1.95 

AMIGADDS PACK £3 4.99 

TOTIoJ.I A" ,'G<' A.",~DOS & MASTfIiIlIG "'~IG<DOS 3 
. REFfRE'CE USUAllY £43.94 - SAVE NEARLY £9 

A I ZOO BE~NF.R PACK £39.95 
2 B<n<S (1Il<I00I A 1200 I. N(![ Sr,,,). ,60 M ',IP'E VffiJ. 

4 IllS" Of PD 10 GO "'" lH1' aoa.sr~ 

AIZOOWORY.BE/I(H 3 BooS1ER PACk £39.95 
2 1100<1 (DIw & Il><Ms ... 'liOR>8EIo1I J A 10 Z) . • 90 
:.-"otE. Vo:o. 1 Cl$K Ex Rm lDCE CJa) 

•• • UY 2 01 MOIl /1$8 PlODUCTS •• 

.. "'" GET '0% 0f'1I .. 
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PC BOARD 

.. with their fasLer processor clocks 
(up to 200ivlHz, compared to the '060, 
top speed of (iGMHz), again nude 
easi"r hl' RiSe technolo),,)', this can 
result ill a phenomenal perfonllanct' 
increase for Il'lany operations. 

, a 

,lfe con fid ent that th" hybrid board will 
give a signiticant speed advantage to 
Amiga owner.' when software is coded 
to take adv>ll\lagt' of it. And, of course, 
that eve ntually the whole Amiga OS 
could be ported to the PnwerPC, 
speeding "p'"el;'t11ing dr,"natically. 

SCSI ·t.lIInector is at the edge of Ule 
hoard. right nl'xt to the controUn, a 
Svmbios clone of th t: NCR !i3C770 Itra 
S( :SI script processor. 

really deserves a gold 
award just for working in n n 

the first place. ZJ ZJ 

For now, alleast for those IlIcky 
people with 1l1achillt'S capable of using 
it, the Cyherstorm PPC Lard is heft' ... 

CONSTRUCTION 
The PowerUp board is packed with 

circuitry. You gel three powerful ~2 bit 
processors -the I'I'C604 ' , at 150 to 200 
MHz, the supporting 6tlK processor
eiLher a !iO MI-Iz (iR060 or a slower 
fi8040 lifted Irom an old CPU card
and the Ultra SCSI controller, whi ch 
may only manage a couple of million 
instructions a secolld but compensatl's 
with individual instructions that move 
up to sixteen megabytes a round 
memory in a fraction of a second, or 
perform a complete SCSI arbitration 
sequen('e ill o ne step. 

Thl' PPC itself is dwarfed by the 
other pans. It's a quarter of the size of 
U1<: 6H060, hidden uuder the (Ooling 
fan. Rathe r th~nl glue the Lhip inside a 
ce rami(' package , like the companion 
(iHO(iO, Motorola have put raw silicon 

face down on a sinall carrier. saving
spate and allowing' a direct the rmal 
COllnection to the heat sink. 

The lirst stage in Phase :; 's plan 
necess itates the PPC chip beillg piggy
backed on a board which also (ontains 
a standard (iRk series pro(essor. The 
simple reason l()r this is that it is 
cmre lltly impossible for the f\mjga \ 
operating system to run on a Power Pc. 

This makes things slightly difficult, 
as you will still Ileed a 68k processor 
which call handle the normal Amiga 
system, and pass control to th e j'I'C lor 
code which it GIll use. In order that it 
doesn't prove to be a boulelleck, lhe 
fiRk processor has to be all '040 or an 
·ObO. The bSI lillljtati,)O is that the 

PowerPC can only be used by software 
which is programmed to tak., advantage 
of it. II' )'Oll don't have any software 
coded to use it, th en the PI'C chip is 
just a pretty decoration. 

In spite of th(:se prnblems, Phase 5 
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Olle "lid ofthl' board is dominated 
by the POWeI sllpply. Six large 
electrolytic capacitors tower above a 
peruliar spiral inductor, like the cooling 
towe rs and furnace of a tiny power 
station. "Vith tht" n:)(ulator chip 
alongsid(;, they gellerate the 3.~ volt 
suppJy f(,r both Motorola processors 
and the special 25 vult rail which keeps 
the PPC core from overheating. The 

These masks of the PowerPC chips show how complex, and 
yet how simple these devices really are. The data caches 
stand out easily against It backdrop of pipework. 

The r ' arc nojumpers to set, and 
(111)' six sockets on thf' board - four for 
SIMM lllemOl), lIlodllles , from 4 ~Ib to 
64 Mh in sin; . which must be filled ill 
matched pairs, and a G8 hole 'Ultr" 
SCSI wide' socket. The sixth is the now

traditional 'add 011 slot' , apparc l1ll), 
intended lor a C),herVisionl'PC video 
card - although this has yet to be seen, 
like I'n'llIde alld Catweasel ZOITO 

expansions, alld the proposed PPC for 
PiGISSO IV ! 

Phase ,-,'s ILlaill conu'ibution 

comprises a row of custom FPGA chips 
tucked away IIndel' the SIMMs. 

Following the example of the Warp 
Engine, th e)"vl' pllt components on the 
IIl1dnside of the board as well as the 
wp, but the ir SIMM SOCkets are much 
hc tlt'l' qllality than the fragil e plastic 
oues Oil th e 'Warp. 

FITTING 
If yo u bought YOllr I'PC in the PowerLJ p 
upgrade programme you must transfe r 
a 2:) MI-I/. or 40 :VIHz 68040, or 50 MH z 
6/l060 I'rnm yO llr old board to lhe 
Cybnstorm ppc. This takt" great care, 
alld prefe rahly a special tool. Take ca rt" 
to insen the chip the right w")' rOlllld. 
It should be impossihle lO fit it tl1{" 
wron)( I\'ay, hut w("re alarmed to lind 
that sOllie people can manage it. A 40 
MHz 6H040 needs a second cooling bU), 
transplanted from your old board , for 
reliahle ')perati< II. 

U pgl'aders from a 6tlO~() lIeed the 
eyberstorIn PPC that includ es a 68060. 
The), mllst also adjust twO con liguration 
jumpers inside the A4000, or three in 
an A3()OO, so that tbe motherhoard 
derives nt'cl~~sary tirning: signals f.-onl 
th e accelerator. 

The accelerator plugs illlo the 200-
pin I;ISL (:x pallSioll socket in a ll A~OOO 

or A4000. Th" board is easy to lit 
compared with tIlt; fOlIl~part 
( :yberstonn Mark I , or the Mark 2 with 

"What do you give the mall who has everythi1lg. .. well 
Lightwave anyway ... (worth £300)" 

_ Weird Science have two compos in this review. Here you could win 
one of ten copies of the brand new LightROM 5 3eD set containing 

all new models. Just send your postcard to: 
AF LightROM Draw, Weird Science, Q House, Troon Way Business 

Park, Humberstone Lane, Leicester, LE4 9HA 



it works 

it, flapping SCSI addendum , but check 
you have it plugged ill all the way, or it 
will fail to stan or, worse, give erratic 
results. An ex tra wire must be soldered 
into desktop A3000s to supply a missing 
interrupt signal to the SCSI controller. 

SOFTWARE 
The PPC comes with a printed 

manual- first in German, then in the 
usual rop)' Engli~h - and software 
support on two disks and a hall~full CD. 
Part-way through the documentation. 
Phase 5 explain that software mllst he 
installed bdore you llt the new PPC 
card, information that should surely 
appear before the fitting instructions! 

System software on the CD is 

This demo from Haage 
& Partner's Warp UP 
really demonstrates 
the power of the PPC. 
On a graphics card, 
this completely 
generated landscape 
flies past at 15 frames 
a second. 

hugged so you must usc the floppy 
version. The 68060 support cod e 
installs normally. but two PPC libraries 
muS[ be copied manually. A second 
floppy disk ontains SCSI software 
similar to thut fur carlier' Cybcrstorms. 

You dOll't anually need a CD-ROl'" 
drive unless you want tn ac.Cess the 
deve loper materials and demos on the 
CD. Most of the CD is occupied by files 
for ADE, whi c.h is the so-called Amiga 
Deve loper' Environment. 

This is puorly docume nted 
freeware. hastily ported from UN IX . It 
includes Gee. the only free Cor Ct+ 
compiler yet avai lable 10 generate PPC 
code on an A.miga, a non-st;\Iulard PPC 
asst:mhler and various programs from 

PC BOARD 

the CNU UN IX clone project. 
The development software is not 

Workbench-friendly. Many programs 
only run from the Shell , after you 've 
manually increased the Slack si7.e and 
typed in necessary aSSigns. Others have 
Magic Icons but no prope r icon image. 
Files are illogica lly scattered and cryptic 
en'o r messages abound. 

There's OJ sad dearth of code that 
makes good use of the ppe. Most 
supplied programs rllo on the 68060, 
alld what PPC code there is tvpica lly 
Lllls into the category of hacks, raLhe r 
thall real applications. Of90 megabytes 
of ti\t:s in the 'contr'ib' dirCClOn', n}()st 

Continued overleaf .. 
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PC BOARD 

.. are copies of web pages with pre
release information about propo.>ed 
PPC-compatible product", and much 
German text and unrelated fill er. 

You also get 11 megabytes from 
Phase 5's Own web and ITP sites, 
including upgrade code for 
CyberGraphX hoards and their SCSI 
interfaces. The ( nil' substantial 
applicatio ns on the CD are demos of 
ArtStudio and I'l'ail1l 7.1, which make no 
mention of the PPC and do not appear 
to use it at all . There is a plug·in update 
for PPaint on Aminet - a blitter libra ry 
which does use th e ppe. 

The Wi/rlji" graphics pat:kage is not 
in cluded at the moment- probably as it 
wasn't fin i.>hed at the time of compiling 
the CD - but you Can get it from 
Aminet if yo u don't mind a Ihre 
megabyte download. MUI 3.R occupies 
the last 2 megabytes on the CD as it's 
needed to read the web files with the 
cut-<iown brnwser su pplied. 

PPC SPEED 
There's no one-<iimensiona l way to 

compare speeds of PPCs and 68K 
processors. Raw test results on unrea l 
programs suggest that the PPC: is twice 
as fast on memory-in tensive prngl~lms 
and nine times faster on floating 
point. Integer programs 
deliver in-be tween reslllts, 
depending on the exac t task 
and the programming style. 
These are generalisations. Hand
optimised code can make a further 
difference by a factor of two, 
although the PPC obviously can't help 
you if yom applications are lim ited hy 
Zorro, interface or drive speeds. 

Those ra tius assume a .~O MHz 
68060 and 150 MHz 604e, or a 66 MHz 
68060 and 200 MHz 604e. Phase 5 have 
bee n promising 66 MHz 68060s fur a 
long time and Motorola now advertise 
them, but SO far only Apollo have come 
lip \\~th the goods. 

o i\IIIIIG-'''of1lr'-'lll11n1 .... .. 11MIIr ' ...... 1 
I ~I ll!IIftI - 1 ""'JIICIIIIIl1IIII ftG=: 

~..l!!!!!!.l ~ 4D) I 

~~ ~=-, P!t1)=') 
PHIl II'S) 

, ...... 1 fflIJrtll l'l) ~ 
CIII1fOI IIIr-
~i!0~--LJ ----
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Graphics software can 
make great use of the 
PPC. Unfortunately, 
these tantalising 
screen shots (above, 
top right) are just 
stills from software 
which is still in 
development. 

SuperView is 
another shareware 
program which will 
be released in PPC 
utilising form 500n. 

mllrl .....9-.. 
I 

.!It.Lj!JAJ 
"2 

There are few native ('PC programs 
so hl r and many are compiled intu 
machine code, which an expe rienced 
assembler program mer would regard 
with contempt. In a user-interface 
routine this may not matter much - the 
code is likely to be n ;latively large, in 
memory and on disk, but speed of 
d evelopmentm<lY outweigh speed of 
execution o r loading. 

Howt:ver. in an emulator or 
intensive computation , good manual 
o ptimisation could make code five to 
ten times faste l: Wihljire is typ ical of the 
sort of graphics manipula tion software 

that thrives o n a Powe rPC. Many of 
its operatiom are three to ten times 

t;lster when recompiled for the 
604e. 

OPTIMISATION 
Most early PPC programs are 

written using the standard compiler 
recommended by Phase 5, the freeware 
GNU Gee compiler for C and C++. 
This portable compiler is no match f()r 
hand-written code, as the more regis ters 
the programmer has available, the 
more GCC's optimise r falls behind. 
Human coders can make better use of 
spare registers than compilers, so GCC 
performs relatively well o n Intel's sparse 
Xtl6 range, but begins to look 
increasingly dim on Mo torola 68K and 
PPC chips , with 16 and 32 general 
purpose registers respective ly. 

T he rival Storm C from Haage and 
Partne r has the advantage of generating 
mixed binar), files - extensions to the 
nnl'mal Amiga nbject form at which 
contain both 68K and Power PC code. 
Phase 5 ban this '"lien' format, and 

Although none are completed yet, many 
companies are working on games which will 
make use of the PowerPC . 

follow C"(;C in using separate ELF files 
for PPC code, alhei t in their own 
proprietary remix which they ~ ternly 
warn WILL CHANGE. ""lost ELF files 
use absolute addresses and are 
reloca ted by nix memory 
management. Phase Five have opted for 
an unique va riation, unfortun ately 

"What have YOLl got if you have thousands of fonts on 25 
CDs? (worth £250) , 

You've got our second excellent prize draw from Weird Science in 
three pages. We have 25 copies of Weird Science's latest CD 

Fontamania to give away, and to stand a chance of winning one, 
all you need to do is send a postcard to the following address: 
AF font draw, Weird Science, Q House, Troon Way Business Park, 

Humberstone Lane, Leicester, LE4 9HA 



SCSI PROBLEMS 
We'd love to have tested the PPC SCSI interface, but could not because it 
has a connedor that won't fit any existing Amiga SCSI drives! Phase 5 
could not supply an adaptor and Power Computing could not come up 
with any suitable drive. Simon bought a SCSI wide drive recently, 
anticipating Power UP. but this has an SO-pin connedor and, again, there's 
no suitable adaptor. 

The moral is simple - do not assume that you will be able to use any 
existing equipment with the Ultra SCSI, and remember to budget for 
cables. adaptors and, ideally, new drives if Ultra SCSI is important to you. 
Power Computing were unable to supply an Ultra SCSI drive for us to test. 
on the reasonable grounds that they had none in stock. and weren't 
intending getting some until someone ordered them! 

In theory it should be a good interface. It uses an NCR script 
controller, like the Warp Engine and GVP 4000l060, leaving almost all the 
CPU power for the main program, although at 40 Mb per second it might 
leave little RAM access time for the other processors. This 53C770 model 
is notionally up to four times faster than the 53C710 used on earlier 
Amiga boards, thanks to the doubled transfer rate of Ultra SCSI and 
doubled data path of SCSI WIDE. 

The Cyberstorm PPC is supplied without any cables and has no 
termination on board. A special adaptor is needed to convert from 68-pin 
wide SCSI to standard 50-pin SCSI 2 format. A simple cable will not do 
because Phase 5 require separate termination for the extra data pins 
unused by the SCSI 2 interface. They plan to make a combined adaptor for 
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external devices and standard 5o-pin 'narrow' drives, but cannot provide 
a prototype for review or say when it will be ready. 

It seems that they simply ran out of space on the PPC board. Compare 
this with PCI SCSI adaptors, which have on-board termination and both 50 
and 68·pin connedors, and it's dear that Phase 5 have made some 
sacrifices in squeezing all that fundionality onto a board that will fit even 
a cramped A3000. If you're already using SCSI 2 they advise you to stick 
with your old controller for those drives, but that's not possible if it was 
integrated with the CPU accelerator, as on many systems. 

In fact, once the PPC support software has been installed, your old 
SCSI controller may no longer work if you put it back to transfer data 
from SCSI to IDE. I found that the Warp Engine reported loads of SCSI 
errors, and traced the fault to the 'stub' 68040 library installed by Phase 
5. Without the proper library, and its MMU setup, the Warp Engine's DMA 
controller cannot work properly. To cure this you must restore the original 
68040 library, renamed by Phase 5's installer. 

The 6S·pin interface demands more expensive drives, cables and 
terminators. After many unsuccessful calls we were offered an internal 
cable for up to six drives (wide SCSI supports up to 15) at £69 and a wide 
adive terminator at £35, both plus VAT and carriage. 

Phase 5 promise to make these components available at more 
reasonable prices through dealers, but you' ll still be stuck with 68-line 
cables. rather than the 50-pin standard ones which are used on existing 
Amiga equipment. 

preventing the loader fro m spotting 
missing links. 

Even experienced Unix 
programmers wi ll fi nd Gee a nd the 
ADE rather ocld, bu t th ey'll have a big 
ad van tage over Amiga afi cionad os, who 
will he more at home wi th Storm C and 
iL~ l'ompanion WarpUp, a rival to Phase 
5's Powe rUp PPC library. 

pe rfo rmed in the meantime! Both 
processors are also held back, but such 
is rhe price of compatibility. 

processors, closer com patibility with 
Amiga OS and far more control over 
memory ma nageme n t. The En glish 
documen tation is bet le r a nd so are the 
d emo nstratio ns, but Warpl.l' is 
dismissed by Phase 5, who want to move 
cod ers away from Amiga conventio ns to 
the ir un fi nished , Un ix-based A/ BO X. 
We fo u nd the Warp ppc.library fas ter 
and more reliable. WarpUp and Powe rUp offer similar 

facili ties, managing communica tion 
be tween CISC and RISC processors with 
functio ns re minisccnI. of the Amiga 
exec.library. Standard fun ctions won 't 
do the j ob because they do n ' t take 
account of jumps from one processor to 
another, or of the peculiar si tua tions 
tha t arise when two modern processors 
share memory. 

COPYBACK 
For to p speed on bo th p rocessors, 

Phase 5 have o pted to use the Copybac k 
data cache m od e o n each. This speeds 
u p writing as we ll as ,-eading by storin g 
te mporary values inside the processor, 
but it a lso ra ises some se rious 
compatihili ty problems. 

Since bo th processors can d elay 
wri ting valu es, and cotn munication 
be tween Ami!{a processes takes place 
th rough me mory, the caches would 
prevent messages ge lling th rough, 
unless special action was ta ken . 

Bus sno oping ha rdware ca n ge t 
arou nd this, bur no t if both processors 
a re using copyhack to speed up writes 
to lI1emory, Instead Phase 5 have opted 
to flush out the p rocessor caches - up 
to flK o n the 6flK, 16K on the ppe -
between tra nsfe rs of contro l. T hese lake 
ages, ill micro terms, pe rhaps 250 
microseconds. Te llS, if 1I0 t hund reds of 
lhousands of iJlHruclions could be 

T he PPC library also manages 
m t>mory, allocating chunks of 32 bytes 
a t a time, rather than the Amiga d e fault 
o f eight byte lumps. This is vital becam e 
the PPC cache reads and writes 'lines' of 
32 bytes. It's no t possible to keep RAM 
an el caches in kilter if an a lloca tion 
straddles a lin e bou ndary. 

WarpUP is a replace ment PPC 
library, free ly avai lable from Haage and 
Partn er, which gives th e programmer 
fas te r comm unicatio n be twt:en 

op 
they will be creating PPC 

enhanced, or even PPC () n 
only software. ZJ ZJ 

The Amiga has Powered Up at last - all we need now is some great 
software. 

WarpU P demos are professiona ll y 
optimised fo r bo th processo rs, giving a 
fair measure of relative speed. The 
awesome Com manche-style Voxelspace 
demo zooms along a t a default speed of 
about 15 frames per second on a 68060, 
and a smooth 20 to 30 with th e 
604e/ 200, d riving a n Am iga PAL 
screen . Th e differen ce can be as much 
as three to one if a fast graphics card is 
used and MMU hacks are disabled -
they are lega l u nder WarpOS, dodg-)' 
( tho ugh they work) o n the 68060, and 
ban ned by Phase 5. 

CyherPI is a pure number cruncher 
which genera tes a lo ng approximation 
to the va lue of the constant PI , using 
Taylor's app roximation for the 
ArcTangent. It's a fa ir comparison , 
though there are faster me thods, 
cran king 01ll100,000 digits in 50 
minu tes o n an A3000 or half an hour 
on a 25 MHz 68040 , taking full 
advan tage of the 64 bit DIV illStruCtiOIl 
lacking o n la ter Mo torola chips . 

T he 68060 does the j ob in 15 
min utes, compared with fo ur and a hal f 
m inutes on the PowerUp 604e. 

Autho r Sam Jordan timed it a t 
around arollnd 9 m inutes on the 150 
MHz proto type PPC603e. 

Continued overleaf .. 
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MEMORY 
.. We can't generalise about 
individual applica tions except to say 
that pure ppe code will be fast, and it 
may take )'t::ars before we see the full 
potential. We can test the limits of the 

66 matertalSUgg.::!t that hI: PPC 
is twice as fast on memory n Cl 

intensive programs... ZJ ZJ 
hardware though, and make some 
useful comparisons and predictions 
from those results. 

Phase 5 supply a PPCMemTest 
program to measure the speed of RAJ"i 
access from each processor. \~Ie also 
lIseo Fusion's memor), speed display 
and Michael Van Elst's BusSpeedTest 
0.19 frum Aminet as independent 
tests, comparing the 68060 with 
the PPC performance on the new 
board, and tile original Phase 5 
68060 with the latest version. 

Phase 5 claim 68060 
memory speed is mllch 
improved, giving lip to 25 per 
cent higher perfurmance on UghlWave, 
but this is by comparison with the 
slowed"own Mark 2 Cyberstorm. The 
advantage against the Mark I is 
relatively slight. 

The tahle shows the reSlllts. The 
ppe has twice the bandwidth of the 
68060, fe tching 64 bits rather than 32 at 
a time. Most transfers use bursts of four 
wurds - 16 or 32 bytes - and the tests 
are optimised fur such sequential 
accesses. Since the processors share the 
same memory, sil11uitancOlls access 
slows them both. 

These figures assume that one 
processor is busy and the otller is idle. 
At present tllis is often the case, but 
rna)' change as ppe anrl 6HK are better 
integrated by the system software. The 

The PowerPC. for 
certain applications. 
represents the 
greatest speed up 
the Amiga has ever 
had! 

PPCMemTest results 
604eI2DO 68060/50 

Copy 36.5 17.5 

Read 156.3 64.9 

~te 111.1 58.8 

RAM speed tested using BusT est 

READ LONG 
A3000 Cyber '" PClwerUp 

Chip RAM 4.5 3.9 3.9 

Motherboard 12.1 9.4 7.5 

CPU local 12.1 38.9 39.0 

WRITE LONG 
A3000 Cyber II' Power up 

Chip RAM 7.0 6.9 7.0 

Motherboard 16.1 6.4 4.9 

CPU local 16.1 26,0 31.0 

All results in Megabytes per second 
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SCSI controller can also take control uf 
the memory, lea\~ng less time for the 
other chips. 

Memory on the Amiga 
motherboard must be controlled with 
6802()..style signaIs, limiting speed. Chip 
RAM is slowest of all because the 
majority of it, time is spent servicing 
custom chips, ratller than the main 
processor(s). The A3000 timings make' 
for interesting comparison. Like most 
benchmarks, these are 'best case' 
figures. Random reads - as when 
following a list or looking up data in a 

big table - trim away much of the 
speed advantage of CPU-local 
RAM. 

Some programs report that 
the 200 MHz PPC is running at 
150 MHz, because they assume 
the memory bus cycles at 50 
MHz, like the initial 150 MHz 
PowerUp boards. The 200 
MHz ppe which we tested 
used a 66.7 MHz bus, 
allowing one free cycle for 
the PPC in every four, even 
when tile 68060 was running 
flat out. This is similar to 

the Blitter, which leaves some 
time to the 68000 on an old A500. 

The PowerUp board accesses Chip 
RAM at the same speed as the original 
Cyberstorm, substantially faster than 
most Zorn) 3 accelerators. Writes to 
CPU local RAM, fitted on the PPC 
board , are faster than on Cyberstorm I, 
but the new unit is quite a lot sl'ower at 
accessing memory in the motherboard 
SIMM sockets. This is where you'll have 
to put slow (80 nS) OJ' odd SIMMs if you 
still want to use them. The processors 
will use fast CPU local RAM in 
preference, SO it's only there as a last 
resort. A couple of times the test 
systems failed to acknowledge tha t 'slow 
fast' RAM at all. 

THE FUTURE OF SOFTWARE. 
A~ previously stated, tile 

Power PC is of no use whatsoever 
without software which has been 
specifically written for it. At the 
moment, that software is not 
particularly widespread, although in the 
coming twelve months many developers 
have said that they will be creating PPC 
enhanced, or even ppe exclusive 
software. 

The software which would benefit 
most from the PowerPCs particular 
brand of enhancement would be that 
which involves a lot of graphics 
processing. This would not only include 
games, but image processing and 
rendering software as well. 

Personal Paint was one of tile earliest 
programs to have PowerPC speed up 
code added to it, long before the 
processors were actually available. 

Unfortunately, Ch,lOges in the way 

in which the actual ppe cards operate 
means that the original code makes 

little difference. A new version of this 
code has since been posted on Aminet. 

A rather rapid entrant on the 
software scene is Wildfire ppc. This 
graphics convertur, displayer and 
manipulator has already been coded to 

make the most of the PPC chip, and it 
really flies. The full version is due to be 
read), soon and will be launched at the 
upcoming Colog'ne show. 

Unfortunately, tllere has been no 
sign yet uf any rendering software being 
converted to lise PPC code. Obviously, 
programs such as Ughlwavewould have 
lhe most to gain from a super fast 
processor. Typically, nobody at Ne\~tek 
could give liS any comment as to 

whether the seminal 3D package would 
be updated at all, never mind have PPC 
or Open GL support. 

On the games front, things look 
much more interesting. Although there 
are no games supporting ppe yet, there 
are plenty on the way. Household 
names such as Vulcan and ClickBOOM 
are already working on PPC games, 
while the as yet unknown World 
Foundry will be concentrating all their 
efforts on developing PPC titles (see 
News in AF104, and in this issue )before 
porting them ba<:k 1.0 68k code. 

Haage & Parmer are reputedly 
developing Art Effect enhancemenb for 
the PPC, and of course Storm C 
(reviewed AFl04) already incorporates 
two different ways of developing for this 
processor, as mentioned earlier. 

The PowerPC is fast, and really 
deserves a gold award just for wurking 
in the first place. No doubt glitches and 
bugs will be found, but all should be 
easily fixed by updates to the libraries. 

The engine is ready and waiting, 
but it is the standard of the suftware, 
and the results which can be achieved 
with it, that will determine whether the 
PPC board is succes~fl.ll. 'iD 

DISTRIBUTOR. Power Computing 
01234851500 
PRICE: from £489.95. Board tested 
£879.95 
REQUIREMENTS: A3000(T). A4000(T) 



• ••••••••• •• • • • • 
MaxonMAGlC Your three wishes have just come true! 

ONLY 
Now you can buy these • 

• 
• • • 

SAllE OilER £60 

......... .. ,. £59 ·:. 
thrf!(! top Amiga packages : 
at an unbeatable price! • 

, .. .. .. ... . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••••••••••• 

'/\ ra y tracer that simply gets 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• 

better by leaps and bounds. It 
has already overtaken Imagine. " 

~ £'9995 

UPGRADE PROM CINEMA 4D V2 
UPGRADE PROM CINEMA 4D VS 
CROSSGRADE T O MAC/PC C4D 

(Cinema4o V3 (fopp y disk version still ava ilable @ £ 169 ") 

• • • .. 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ••••••••••••• • • • • 
The total sampling solution for your Amiga! 

• • • • • • 
The truly (ImMing Smtndprohe SJmplm~ 5Oitw.1re i~ compatible with many different 
I ~ clnd~ of R-bil JIl<i 16-bit ~mplf'rs, including Aura-16, C1Jrily· 16, MegaJosound, 
DSS1H Mid Technnsounrl Turbo I & 2. Soulldprobe !,\;1I output in up 10 12-bit 
r~ )l ut ion throu)j1 your Amlga, or in up 10 16·bi! resolution through ~mpler hardware 
like Aura- 16. Either way, you (an alv,' a ~") ('xped high quality result!; when recording • 
b.1ck IU tape. OOICI'h oi pruc sing and proi ~ion;]1 SQund enhancement funClions are • 

built 10, 'ln~ nllJr~ C:ln be ,lddl.>d easily J5 plug- in modulL"'li. "'21~95 . 
n l1Y seul~ lOT Ie», move un up 111 SoundpHlhe toriay!.. .. . 

• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Nsr,u.l 
~rol USE 

• l ip Drive and one 100M B ca rt . OEAD f) IER TO 
• 25-way to 25-way SCSI lead. EVE £lIS 
• HiSO FT Zip Tools software . .... ~9g5 
• Amlga specific manual. ..... , 

Add a Squirrel SCSI interlace for £15 Add a Surf Squirrel for (;1) 

PACK 
Everything in thl ' ZIP1 00 P.lek, plus dnother 
SCSI ledd of your rhoicc: (e.g. 25-50 way) 
dnd two nlurE:.' 100MB cart~ £~ 

• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • .. 

• ••••••••• ••••••••• 
• •••••••• • ••••••••• 
~ 

':f!!i: ..... .. " 
NOW SAMPLES IN TRUE 16-BIT STEREO 

'/\rguably the 
best currently 
available 
sampler. " 

Connects to your PCMClA slot. Includes the tolal 
sa mpling solution fo r your Amiga- the powerful, 
flexible and easy-la-use 
Sound probe software. • • • - WE WILL PAY YOU US FOR YOUR OI.D AUla'" OR AUUoIl • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Why pily mor€, for p.lge design soflwiJre when OtlsignWorks is unbt:cltalJlt' v.l lu€' for 
mO,)ey! Ve.signWorks contains powedtl / ami unrivalled fea lure.. ... , including built -in 
~rfC bitm.J.p import, lOu/(iple lIndo anc.! redo levels., fPS £ IrS 
1m .Jon and export, pm/"'''' mu/"plr dr.n'lrng td~,), p/u~ 
d lull)'~fealur(:'d, pO!.verful m,j(;ro langudgl.:'. Oe;;ignWorks 
wilt lu.ld .IIIJ prIm \r~I.tr.:t Cf.Jnrl'lJl,orUJ~ I (1 tunb .lnd can print thQ SI andard 
Post)Cflp t (On t'.) built into your prrnter. Thl:se fe~llllres, I.nmbined with 
mult iple df.X;Umf'nt .\upport, mUlti-page imagt's (or p oster printing Jnd 
a lo\ .. ~ low price m;lke /JesigIlWork :> c1 b.lrg<lin not to be missed! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

• • • • 
'''~~~.'II .............. . ., ~ D ,.,. ;~~:;~:;de~:~~s~~I~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ 

ft ~ your A 1200, and we can now offer It 

• • • Blizzard l 2JtI· IV (OMB, 50MHz 660]0 & MMU, 3 2-bit fast ram 
expanda ble up to 128/2SGMB) .. . ...................... £'1'1'" • 

• • Blizzard I nO-lv ~,\O\B (as above, 4MB SIMM fin ed) ........ £119" 

• • UlilZard I2JO-IV 8MB (as above, 6MB StMM fined) ....... . £13"" 

• 
• • Dli".nl1230· IV 16M1l (as above, 1GMB SIMM fi ned) . ... [169·" 

• • Bliu.rd 12.1(}· IV 32MB (dS above. ]2MB SIMM fined) .... £229"" 

• • • 50MHT FPU (when purchased with a 1230-tVl ....... ........... £29" 

with a range of options to give you 
maximum choice-whichever way yoo 
go, you can be assured 01 top quality, 
fully warranted products with complete 
after-sales service from HiSOFT. 

BLIZZARD PACK 
• BlilZllnl 1230-IV 8MB (with 50MHz 
FPU and fast GOns 8MB SIMM fitted. 
expandable up to 128/2S6MB) plus a 
Surf Squirrel in terface ........... . E229'" 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • r· NEf&IMES ............ . 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Get yourself connected to the information superhighway 
with one of our easy·to-instaU·and-use Internet packs! 

Net&W<!b P,w;k (J] .6bps f.x-modem, all leads. easy install program, 
free 30-day trial interne t account - software ind udes ftp, email , 
usenet and iBrowse web browser) .£99~ 

N~t&W<!bplU} P .... k feveryt hing li sted above.. plus TermiteTCP for full 
PPP server support and ()ur award ,winning Amiga Surfin' book) £1 29~ 

el& W ... bS6 hd. (featuring a superfast 56K fax-modem plus all the 
softwarekxtras in the Net&Web and Net&Webpfus Packs) £1~9"' 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• •••••••• 
: fj) · ....... . -
• • • • • • • • • • 

Squirrel interfaces Jre fast, re li able and expandable - you can add up to 
SEVEN SCSI devices. Add to that Surf Squirrel's supe riast serial port and 
you have the perfect peripherdl for your PCMClA slot 

CLASSIC SOUIRREL 
SURP SOUIRREL 
CLASSIC '1'0 SUR U/G 

£69. 5 
£99.95 

CALL FOR THE LATEST PRICES ON OUR TERRIFIC 
ALL-IN CD-ROM PACKS, STARTING FROM £99'" 

"Ingenious .. . cheap ... 
excellent . . If it hadn't 
been for the Squirrel, we 
could never have taken 
the bold decision to 
launch the world 's fi rst 
covermounted CO." 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ·36&_ - •••••••••••••••••• : .",,,, ppe~ UP TO 400% FASTER THAN THE STANDARD MtIGA SERIAL POR 

• • The Whippet conn e<.1s to your PCMClA port and ... ~9g5 
provides you with an additional, fuliy -buffefr d, ..... ' 

• uhra high speed serial port. Data transfers with 
• The Whippet arc guaranteed to be much faster, much 
• safer, and mm:h more re liable than when using the 
• standard A mig<l seria l port. The Whippet rea lly comes 
• into its own when surfing the Inlernel. High speed dri .... ers 
• allow the use of web brm ..... sers, ftp d ients, e mail clients, usenet 

• :~~dl~)~S aO~dd~~!e~~~t~h~~~~I~~ :~:~~~~I~~I~e ~mc~~~~~~~e 
• with all Amiga comms, networking and Internet software. 

• 
• •••••••••••••••••••• 

• ••••••••• 
"It 's the only way we 
are able to bring you .~ • 
a monthly CO and ~:.li!! 

• • 
• • • • 

rt'main sane. " l~" " " 
....iIIIj C "p.. BURN YOUR OWN COMPAcr DISCS 

• 

Squirrel CDR cr (eK'lcrnal drive. M.lkcCD. tvo'O ~ disks) 

Squirrer OR I (inl t'm:tt dr;'ol', MakloCO. lWu gokJ disks) 

SquirrcrCOR ~ (e:.:lefll;l l dri\ t:, MlkeCO, Suri Squirrcl, {'o\.""O gold di~JuJ 

MalreCD Ilull""""'"""t_. no~ 

£379'" 
£339" 
£449'" 

£39_95 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• iBrowse ............... ........... ... .......... ..... ....... £29" Web Explosion Graphics 2CD .. £44" 
• Termite TCP .................... .................... .... £29", Twist 2 Database ........ .............. £69" 
• Aura B .... .. .. .......... .............................. .. .. £34'" Devpac 3 06i ........................... . £49'" 
• Megalosound ................ .. ..... .... ... ........... £34" HiSOFT BASIC 2 ....................... £49" 
• Clarity 16 ..... ............. ................. .. .. ...... £129" HighSpeed Pascal ... ........ .... ...... £69" 
• ProM1D1 interface ..... .......... ................... £24" HiSOFT C" lite ...... ................. £79'" 
• SMD-100 MPEG decoder .... ................. £169"' HiSOFT C" Developer .......... £169" 
• SMD·'OOC standalone MPEG decoder £279" Pro Flight Simulator _ ................ £14" 
• Surfin' .............. ................ ............ .... £6" Studio II Printer Software ......... £49'" 
• First Sleps Amiga .......... .. ....... .. ........ £6" Pack of 5 Gold Disks .............. .. £12" 
• Making the Most of MIDI ............... £14.. Amiga Assembler ............... £9" • • CAll FOR THE LATEST PRICES ON OUR TERRIFIC ALL-IN CD-ROM PACKS , .......................................................................... . 

HiSDPT 
------- SySTEMS -

~!I" jI 1 '.~I'i'" rCl.., l 
t& f.>: ,: ro) f5?" tJHfHI • lrIX t·...,a~ 15:_7:JIHi 

........... ' ,'It I (,I": • . h ·. ,I'" !-/", ~ . , 

TD DRDER CALL 0500 22S &&0 
Call {ree (within tht· UK) to order any HiSoft product, u!>ing yOur credil/drhit ca.rd. We accept all major cards flt no extra charge. Carriage i5 £3 for ~llf\~ £4 for h/w, or £6 for guaranteed 
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EMULATORS PART 14 

~ @~DO checks out Am' 
arcade games ~~~~ftII~.,!IPJI!W! 

I
n the days when TV games 
manipulated monochrome blocks, 
'tell)' tennis' style, you had to VIsit 

an arcade to see the future of electronic 
gaming. Massive wooden cabinets 
housed custom-made hardware, coin
operated and finely tuned to deliver an 
addictive gaming experience. 

There were no instrllctions beyond 
a few words on the cabinet. Alari 
founder Nolan Bushnell stressed the 
need for games that were instandy 
playable, attractive and addictive. 
Sound and colour were pushed to the 
limits of available technology, and 
developed with every new game. 

These consoles soon muscled into 
the areas once dominated by pinball 
machines and one-armed bandits the 
world over. With no prizes, there were 
massive potential profit~ for site owners. 
Hidden controls inside the cabinet let 
game speed and ditficulty levels be 
tuned to maximise protit without 
driving away beginners. 

Once, great firms like Atan and 
Nintendo vied to produce new games, 
supplying arcades, motorway services 
and (appropriately enough) chip shops, 
with the EPROM chips and add-on 
boards to give the basic box the latest 
personality. Much hardware came from 
Atari and Amiga vi~ionary Jay Miner, 
augmented by add-Dn boards developed 
to give individual games the edge - like 
the vector graphics of Asteroids and 
Batdezone (see box opposite). 

Internal extras included sound 
boards, co-processors and space for 
more EPROM memory chips. The 

!2 (2, Arcade emulators mimic the U U gameplay, timing and details 
of the originals exactly, given n n 
enough processor power. .. Z/' z; 

Phoenix (above and 
left) can still be 
found in its tabletop 
form in many of 
Bath's curry houses. 

hardware was steadily upgraded to offer 
more colours, improved scrolling, more 
arid bigger sprites , prestaging home 
computer developments. Tbis was the 
birth of the third-party games industry. 
Atari could not meet the demand for 
new games alone. Big hits were 
provided b)' Taito with Space Invaders, 
Williams with Defender, and Nintendo 
with Donkey Kong. 

Classic arcade racing action in Rally-X. Collect the flags and avoid 
your persuers to amass a high score. 

MAME can struggle with more modern 
games such as 1942 - you need an '060 to 
get anywhere near 100% original speed_ 
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It might seem 
perverse to run original Pengo or 
PacMan code on an Amiga. There's no 
shorL~ge of rewri tes of these games, 
often noisier and prettier, and other 
arcade favourites. But arcade emulators 
mimic the gameplay, timing and details 
of the originals exacdy, given enough 
processor power, and if you're familiar 
with the real thing that may be crucial. 
Each ghost in Pac Man or alien in 
Defender has unique behaviour which 
you learn to exploit. Months of 
playtesmlg went into the design. Copies 
rareLy catch sllch nuances. 

EMULATION 
MAME was dreamt IlP by Nicola 
Salrnoria , who grew sick of writing 
specific emulators for each classic 
arcade game. Realising that the 
underlying hardware was little changed 
between games, and the original game 
code was available on the Internet, 
Nicola devised the Multi Arcade 
Machine Emulator, or MAilifE - a 
collection of software componenl' to 
simulate classic arcade hardware. 

MAME includes processor 
emulators - the original Space Invaders 
was content with a I 974-vintage Intel 
8080, but later games used ZROs, 65025, 
68095 and even a few 68000 chips - plus 
graphics and sound emulation. Source 
code - in portable but inefficient C - was 
freely available from the start, and 
MAME has also been ported to 

Archimedes, Mac, Unix and Windoze, 
although it needs a fast Amiga to do 
justice to the unoptimised code. 

Mr Do! is the editor's personal favourite, and 
works surprisingly well under emulation. 



HOME PAGES 
Amiga Emulators: 
hno:l/www PW;"'Q.uk/-martinc/emu'ators 
~tiiilm!:..dm. 

httD:/lYalhalla.ph.to.ludelft.oVemuJ8Imalo. 
hlmlM:Em updates 

httD:tJwww gayss demon.CQ.uk/AtmQSpher 
lull Heights 

htlD:I!www.xs4all.oV-delite!arcooe marne 
htmlMAME Home pagr 

1l11u:tN,iww media.ds;.unimLiVmameMAM 
E Am'gd DOG 

http://www.styd olDy o(V-malSha 

MAME is complicated because it 
must em ulate mallY systems, rather than 
just one. It has built-in conliguration 
eiata for each known game. More t.han 
70 programmers have conrributeei t.o the 
[,,,lAME project, including '.brat 
F<l}'zull in. Development is currently 
being led by Mirko BulToni, wit.h 
Jonathan Belson and MaL~ Eirik Hansen 
responsible for A.1V1AME and MA;";fE 
respectively, on the Amiga. 

More than 200 game.~ are 
supported, although not all perked}'. 
Sound is a notable weakness of the 
Amiga versions, although this varies 
from game to game. Vector graphics 
may be unbearably slow unless you have 
a graphic.s card. 

VERSIONS 
X'IAME was first compileei nn a DOS PC, 
but tllere are two Amiga ports, 
confusingly known as A .. II.1AME and 
MAME. Another arcade t:mulator, 
ArrEm, recently arrivt:ei on Aminet, 
courtesy of Andrew Bennett. So far 
ArcEm only runs half a dozen early 
games, but it's [;'Sl and stable, with a 
hand-coded 8080 emulator that runs 
rings around compiled eversions. 
ArcEm runs at configurable speed - 20 
is just. "ig ht Ii)!' the author's 28 MHz 
58020; I needed to boost this to 60 on a 
Warp Engin 68040 and 112 on m.y 
Cyhersl.orm 68060. It can simulate gel 
overlays on the original screen, fi)r 
aUlhenLic ('ulour su·ipes. ArcEIO i~ 

elegant and Amiga friendly, wi th icons 
for each gallle it support~, an easily 
edited conlih'1.u·ation lile, and a separate 
directory for the raw data - bllt it 
support~ br ['('weI' games than the 
l\·lAME variant.~. 

MAME is versatile but much slower. 
Il ca lls AmigaOS to update screens, so 
patch\NPA8 (alllinct! uLil/boot) is 
strongly recollllll('ndeei for AGA users. 
Version 0.20 of AMAME gained a 
workbench interf;,ce, although not all 
the buttons work yet. The code liIe is 
over half a megabyte in size. 

Hansell's yIAi\,IE is a more up-to
date port, so it supports IHnre games but 
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Bomb Jack was a 
landmark in arcade 
enterta i nment. 
Apparently. 

is even more bloated. I tested the fi8040 
version 0.28, whieh occupies 1.5 
Megabytes! It has a good front-end, 
using:\1 I to assign sound, wlllrol and 
display opLions. You can use any 
retargetable screell mode - not just a 
small workbench window - but AHI 
sounei is not yct supported. 

The arcade emulators on our CD do 
not comc with games bllt these are on 
the web and 'PD' floppi es and CDs. 
usually as ZIP files. They're quite small , 

VECTOR GRAPHICS 
Most computer displays are built up like TV pldures, scanning 
the entire screen systematically line by line, displaying dots at 
fixed positions in a rectangular grid or 'raster'. vector graphIcs 
computers control the display beam directly, sendIng it around 
the screen in any sequence like a laser beam. drawing 
contin_ outlines rather than discrete dots. 

vectors have many advantages. They need little display or 
pattern memory, because only co-ordinates need be stored, 
rather than a complete map with room for details of evety 
possible pixel. Objects can be moved or scaled without the 
jumps in position and resolution inevitable on pixeJ..based 
systems. Rotation. reflection. stretching and squashing are trivial 
to vedor rnachinety. 

There are disadvantages, too. Images fade and there's no 
automatic redrawing from top left as you'd get with a raster 
display. 11Ie more vedors th_ are on the screen the longer the 
system takes to re-paint them all. 10 saeens flicker and dim as 
images becomes more complicated. Colour requires precise c0-

ordination of three beams, and the slightest misalignment leads 
to confusing displays. 

Asteroids was the first masHnlll'ket vector graphics arcade 
game, though similar technology was used In Spacie war, 
Bushnell's 1972 debut. The tank simulator Battlezone followed, 
again in monochrome, with coloured overtays to liven up the 
display. Vector graphics caught up with colourful bltplanes when 
Tempest _ released. but lost ground as bitmap resolution and 
sprite handling advanced, eroding the memory and processor
saving advantages of vectors. 

You can simulate vector 
graphics on a high resolution 
raster display, but the grid 
intrudes and the results are 
never quite as smooth or subtle 
as a real vector scan image. 
Vectrex. a home vector graphics 
system featured a built in 
mono saeen. and its games are 
now freely available. There's a 
PD Vectrex emulator. but no 
one has yet ported it to the 
Amiga. so for now MAME is as 
close as you'll get. 

t:ven uncompressed. In the ea rly days a 
single EPROM he ld only 2K of code or 

data - so they don't take long to 
download, and the games are a marvel 
of compactness by modern standards, 
packing in attract modes, bonus and 
high score rouLines, and hidden 
configuraLion and self-test menus 
alongside the game itself. 

The emulators assume certain file 
namcs fo r each ROM image. You must 
get these right or the game won't run . 
The MAME FAQ and relateei files can be 
found on Atmospherical Heights, a web 
page maintained by John den Hartog. 

CONTRASTS 
MAME anei AMAME are worth a look if 
you've gOt a 68040 or later Amiga and a 
penchant for arcade classics. If you're 
not J power uscr, Arc Em is better, 
though even that needs at least a 68020. 
The games it supporL~ are autbenLic but 
unexciting hy modern standards. 

Let's hope ArcEm can be extended 
to support more games, and a PPC 
version of the full MAJ'vIE arrives to 
bring C versions up to speed. Either way, 
a rcade emulation is feasible now on 32 
hit Amigas, and is sure to get even beuer 
in the fllture. 'b 

Asteroids and IJattlezone 
(left) we .. the origi .... 1 
vesctor games. Later 
example. featured 
limited colour .. in 
Tempest (top) and Star 
'lfek (above). 
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POWER UP YOUR AM/GA. .. 

A funhel dimension is beilK} added to Amigas with OUI 

new PowelPC based BUllARD POWER BOARDS fOI A1100. 
Al100 based Towel Systems and A/SOD/1000 systems along 
with the new CYBfRSTORM PPC fOI AJOOO/4000 systems. 

You'll now be able to benefit f'om perlolmance many times 
beyond the speed of the fastest 680.0 based boards. 
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Fastest iga Boards and NOW 

PowerPC 
Technology 
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• prO'l@d nr.a'1III1pefds ~f up 10 
lIIPi IrnonollM 1 \Ip! ItrJouq 

• $avYtg 01 ""mil","" d,rw to yt:>J1 
An>cJiIlr.ard drot 

• flftl/llJ of )'011' P,,-"JOI pa'.11eI port 
'or Ult by d pM1er or 01"'" ~ 

, 5ound~iIld"'maloon 
fjoa!ll;l2\ tseparate IOIl"'d ~ 
~!e!1t9hll 

P(MCIA Interface r. ..... ~'''9· .. 

• ilP • 2b ... tn" lOW ,n<J..da. 
AddillGNl lelelekl rad/iIi .. . WIll- ~ hfr ~ Of \a lelbt~ 
TV~ 
LMger Preview WUldow . """"Ie r",oM>CI\ "'" fOOl 11I1leS ar •• 
nf p~ I'roG<ab soh., .... 
In'emillO"al Suppoll • """ """P'tol>ie WIth COII'\X$I~ PAl. 
stCMtllldNTSL · ~' 1IlIl1 1l>ebox 
larger PrMow WmiJqw ' lbJblo resoIII!c>n md rOlf tire, atl!i 

01 ~""ru; I'1:6rJb ",sty. " • . 

ProGrabT~ 24RT Plus costs lust £99·95 1!i.::m'·GJ3:iJ 
and is supplied with lust about everything you' ll need ... . 

ProGrab ™ 14RT Plus Dig.trser 
Latest ProGrab Version 2.6.x Software 

MaIns Power Supply Unit 
Parallel Port Connecltng Cable 

U5ef Manual 
Input sockets fOf Composite and S·I/HS. 

• A . abIfow. Dtl,~!«lftJ .. hJJlfl *'fQY,:iI"IMt fa.....,. 

.¥ 

At.t.I5fVV.(f~lnc~t.bleo "'~n'IQ'jp"""m- .... 
~,wJrn ~ltS£G4~ Ot~ 
Wo- J.d;$&.l<1}{)4 or .ljfl'{ilftt,1. mnrrun rf ' 9.ft1 b", AAM 

fanlollOC hllJh qu..i,ty g.a·15o!.c>d ~r 

speaf""l~ do\q'ed fOf II!e Wltn the 
I'tcGrab /4Rl ~'1Iff IPCMCIA Inlorij(! 

~..oo ...... fd) 

r..:"""'l • bond Yr<IIJt ol 41l/i, '01Cf:Hz. 
QUaI.ty • tl<Jhor I ~r ,und4r(j "?' 

HI-Fi Stereo S3mple, £24" 

( .... ~f.l,lI ftIIrY' ....... b -'" 1'1 "f) 

,iI ~.~l'trrl~f'I:*I\'2lUr'lrlOLlllt) 

/'rLIlf4· ):eJ"11r~ \~lftlf'l""~J •• 
~VQQt'" om~,J II..,... J,. ... ... ,. ~~ VqP'" ~",'''' 

(lr>1;""· ,tlll""h-tV~CiOWA.liI_oJ""III~I\clIkr 1'\OnC;"'j"~'iJtl t'f.ll'" 
!/Ih-.Lhq.u~ ... t' htl~ .. ~f.~WfI,..1 •• ,/W .. ~. 

"'lit /'I)~ Iff h.u\o j'~" 'fl/1,t''J/.Jt''lN ~fjM da.!II ~.II1' r~ 
J.&'ll'l."''''''-'*-' "T'"pn.. 

I~"'l'l'" A"I' 4f"t~ ,-w(lklTnJ" I'D IiiI' ..J<nrf "."imJi-t't{j1l11 
~ IJI"9!1"'" r.IfI'" lr'II4'hI"'~tP~ 1I1ul Ilo:"')·M."~.~ 
~.MA~~~~.(,'. ,tl'l1l &4ItrifttI'N'i"" /Ulrn..u 'J •• ' 'trt Ih""""' ........... _'12' rru"",,,,,,,I'I9'" 

II you prefer, you can (olr.a yoIIr 
Amlga good! Ir"," UL. 

AN EASY DRIVE FROM MOST AREAS, 
We're open Monday 10 Saturday 

9.00am until S.OOpm ... 

PU.ASE 00 10 COIHI" ~VAIA!tUIY 1UIlft! ~NG 
Al QIjGJOUIIHEY10'iISIT \Ii 

Final Data 

A Powerful yet simple to use database with 
extensive features enhancing your potential to 
store important information EASilY. 
Nowln It, Ihfrd i<Iease. FtNl Data ] '. tl'taltlS Its ease of use or.! 

''"IIJJ' method of ~mpl. ddta deflnrtlOrl and entry · bu OON 

Include! more ad'JOad lealures 1001 

Ewn 1"-1 tmlI!' wrs- CAn produce lheir ovm peMIlallnlormatiorl 

lie Immedia!eIy! As yoII P«")ftIS, )IlU (an l.1I<e ".!t1 ""'" 
iilvamage 01 
Rttnr.119 Calculation>, Multiple line MemoI enle! ,Il 001 Inllo.J 
amount 01 texl lor oo lecord, An e>:11'f1111'f QlI2I'/ Requester 
ar.!, . N£W Final ll<lla l'.alurts sOO! aL Hidden CoIutMs. 
Redefin<l!OIl III Dill' (eo from lett to • Memo column), 
Graph",. Sound ar.d A~lmallOl1 (Requires U60 of Oalal)'iieS 
fllur.!11 Wwl-ben<h ] 0 or aboott) 

• Easy delrMoo of cofumns lor (ategor!eS 01 inloonatrOo 
11K/' d5 11MI1f'. """'" .... mbel. , ,ee~ to\, • coooty. 
pastill code. p/t0fle number etc 

• 9uI ' In rorJIlne5 lor rapid I~ prlotlng 
• PnnVltldlI merge WlI~ word proces1Or' 
' M<!".,' Il'iiwre. actl"9 like. ·Po-.HI naif, 10 eIIler 

I.!rgt 'moonlS 01 lext WlU.n any rt'CIlt'd 

ti lr Amig'« /I'itb flow)' ur hllrd drill!!S nll1l1illg lI'orl!hellcb 
13 orl!rl£?' & (/ millimllm u/ 512K u//ree RAM (HJJs · W!lj 

Sof1Wood Final Data 3 £19·95 

VOO'Vl REAllY GOT TO StJV A ~ SYSTEM TODAY 
'he IEIt ~ tI1iroQ 10 /OU' Amif. clllrid Ill' an AI!\>I! .Iac'"t"'~ 

IIIlT WIlY MMlVl\ QP 
.to- II " .. r'.o" \1 "" MuwrtO I""" "'" lu" hod riot 
Jd'·',..1l1 """m'C Ill" tl'l~ for _'Imt· ..... j ... t\'", 

Pa'lZIUlfl PC:.i1l ~"'·"}'lCI"lltSl1ll mrrrlvmc~l 
w.. It", ArrtIg1. ...... do:,~ In .... ,lor rut"" .. '" JO ..,. 10 

,*\,, ~--'dllta"'~na 
t'!rt tCIJMCI! tun ~ II" 

b", f<ll LaJ" !od.. ~I'. 

Apple 
__ ~_ 'IliE PERHl~MAJICE OF OUR NEW POWER UP BOARDS Wt11i POWER PC PROCESSORSI 



THE YEAR THAT WAS 

It was tt:le best of times, it was the worst of 
times... lived through them all. 

L ast yea r had more than a few ups 
and downs, but it was certainly 
eventful. Ca~l your mind back 

with us, to a time when the PowerUp 
board was an ambitious pipe-dream, 
Viscorp were still sayin!.{ they owned the 
Arniga and there were /10 interesting 
games on the horizon ... 

JanAF93 

The ever-wonderful 
JUrboCa/c 4 struck 
gold in February. 

We sUrted off tile yur with a bang by giving you a full 
version of tile excellent 0ctaAfed f . 

1M news was dominated by confusion. Theft _ a 

IpIIte of resignations at Visco"" tINt company which was 
then blclcllng for tile ownership of tile AmIge. Legendary 
c.I 5esMnrath left beawe he became dlsillua-d with 
VIscorp's p'- for the Amige. He W_ foIIovnd by press 
officer Jason Compton. 

Quikpek stepped IntD 
tINt frame _ a more likely 

cencIIdate to dlnch the deal. 
With ..-.gh"" money 
behind them and a sound 
knowfeclge of tile Amige 
market. they looked like a 
goocI bft. 

On tINt games fnInt, 
CIYos EngIne 2 eppeered. 

but Wet a bit of a 

Dr.w StudIo prowd to .,. 
...,mslngly good. MCI st.tH 
the y.- with a ,.". AF Gold. 

disappointment. It failed to win Gold, with a score 
of just '5'1\. 1hat might haVe been good by other 
stan .... but not what _ expected from the 

Bitmap Brothers. 
On tile serious side theN _ Gold's 

..-for c,fJerSCS4 WonIwwIfI f 0fflaI end 
tile excellent Draw Studio, of which Mr 
Kennedy salel, "It's powerful. _II supported 
and en ebIoIut. bargain at the uklng price 
(09.95)" before awarding It 94'1\. 

0-EntIn. z t ...... to live up to a~ 
but _ a lot batter thMt most ....... In aarty '97 

FebAF94 
We wonde red what could 
possibly happen nex t for the 
Arniga. I .eading industry figures 
gave their opinions on they 
thought what was like ly to come 
out of the liquidators bidding 
process, but nobody guessed 
abou t Gateway. 

The games scene was a bit 
dire this month. Although Andy 
Smith conducted an interview 
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Tommy Gun was dispatched in 
February, with a score that 
failed to inspire. 

with Gui ldhall about all the games they 
we re kee n to re-re l ea.~e, o nly two o ther 
games were reviewed. Nei ther of them 
scored more than 50%. 

Things were looking up on the 
serious side though, as the SX-32, 
Tu1iJOcalc 4 and Gold winning PPaint 7 
were released. Our Blitz lUtorial series 
also ended it's yea r long nm (a nd two 
months later we s~1rteel getting requests 
to run a Blitz tutorial!). 

This issue we also launched our 
appeal for you to write long term tests. 
Many of you have written in , but kee p 
those reviews coming! 

MarAF95 
This month we confidently predicted 
that an end was in sight for the ongoing 
ownership saga. Quikpak had submitted 
a final bid anel the liquidators deadline 
was drawing nea r. 

In other news Carl Sassenrath 
announced that he was to program a 
new operating system called LAVA (now 
ca lled REBOL). 

•. ·r ~· . :',' 4, 

~~ 
The super hi-tech jet fighters of Jet Pilot 
were good, but not golden. 

Andy Smi th gal to review what had 
been billed as the most comprehensive 
Jet lighter simulation on the Arniga 
ever, j et Pilot, but it ejected early with a 
score of 05%. Tiny Troops fared much 
beller with the best score so far this 
yea r, with a score of 88%. 

Tiny Troops was a strategic hit for Vulcan 
earlier in the year. 

On the serious side, Lightwtlve 5 

proved to be a big disappointment, 
scoringjus t 58%. Pan of the reaso n for 
this was the steeply rising price - at 
£1200, Ben reckoned it just didn ' t 
deliver. Thankfully, the Siamese system 
fared be lte r, and finally won gold with a 
score of93%. 

We also gave you tlle fu ll ve rsion of 
TurboCalc 2. 1' 

ApriJAF96 
PersorwIl Pelnt 
6A_ the 
peckage 
everyone 
wanted to gft 

their hands on 
this month-

--- -
~" .. ~'V,~I.::li!"- . -,,= •• ~ .. 
_ ~ ----, ~u 

_ • ,.' T~ 
,.' '.,. (,', ~ -. - .. ' . 

~ ~~:fo:1Lill &~ i-ii~ 
t~"'1i~ 
a-ofD_man 
1 ....... 1v. thMt It 
seemed at first gl-.. 

beawe _ gne it -lIlY free with this 

'-I We .Iso mwtecI_ of the most 
popular (if you judge by how many 
letters _ ,.wlved) tutorials - learning 

how to use PfJeintl 
Gestelner and Amiga 18chnoJogies 

announced that they would be joining 
forces to promote one big show, and 
the dete was set for Mey 17. Ru ___ 

also tint appeared that iD _re 
considering a QwIc_ conversion for the 
Amiglll 

Reader Robert Benjamin won £50 
for his reeder game submission. Fred 
the Frog. It was the flnt In a series of 
games that this, er. modem geniUS 
would produce. 

a".",. 403, 7IIrbol'rlnt and Online 
PD's modem peck all won Golds this 
issue. Ben reckoned the growingly 
popular aD _ ". crKIclng package 
for beginners end experts alike.· 



MayAF97 
Wejust had time to 
sneak the biggest 
n ews story of the 
year ioto this issue -
the Amiga had been 
sold! Most 
surprisingly, the 
"winner" of' the liquidation contest was 
Gateway 2000 - a company nobody even 
knew was interested! 

The big games news this month 
came from an interview Andy Smith 
conducted with Alexander Petrovich 
fmm ClickBOOM. [n it, Alex stated that 
ClickBOOM would be producing an 
Amiga versioll of the incredibly popuhtr 
gallle Myst. 

Weighing ill with Gold awards this 
month were Page.ltream 3.2, MllkeUJ2.1, 
FWB-Salv and Dirn'tary OPus 5 (which 
scored a massive 96%). 

JuneAF98 
We took a big 
long look at the 
games SGene this 
month. 
Although 
releases so far 
during the year 
had been 
generally 
disappointing and in shon supply, we 
discovered there was an awful lot to 

look forward to. As well as titles like 
hna! Od)'ssey and Genetir: species from 
Vulcan, we were also looking forward to 

some games from people we'd never 
heard of - PURE design, Black 
Blade and the newly incarnated 
Islona. 71", Big Rni A.dventure 
became one of the best scoring 
games of the year when it 
clocked up a surprisi.ng 
86% for ils publishers, 
Power Computing. 

Power themselves 
were probably surprised 
by a quadruplet of Gold 
awards for their lIew 
range of accelerator 
cards, including the 
97% scoring Viper 
Mark V. 

It's Myst. But on the 
Amiga. Well. it was 
more the promise of 
Myst actually. 

This was one of four 
Viper accelerators to 
receive a hat-trick
plus-one of AF Gold 
awards in June. 
Impressive stuff. 

Ju/yAF 
The fint stat-m from Gateway 
about the Ami9a was ntalived with 
reserved optimism at the London 
World of Amiga Show. The show 
proved to be very popu .. , with 
vlsHon and exhibitors alike, u the 
Novotel wu absolutely crammed for 
the duration. 

ca._a, 2000 """", .... a bright new 
futur. few the Ami.,. at the NovOhoL 

CliddlOOM also a~ that 
they would be developing PawerPC 
compDant venionI of their 
forthcoming gMML 

16,-", broke the drought of 
Gold awards on the v-s front 
when it SCOM 92%. It wu tM fint 
game _ had kMwn to keep Andy 
Smith at WOfk _ tM pubs_ 

open - "Testament I. an exCllllent 
game. I've found it vety diffiaalt to 
stop playing 
it. .•• 

It kept Andy Smith from "'
pub - that's _ '"'-", 

(above) to Its appeal. 

THE YEAR THAT WAS 

AugAF1CXJ 
There really was plenty to celebrate this 
month. The I\.rnjga had a new owner, 
we had reached 100 issues, it looked 
like England had a chance of winning 
the ashes ... (ahem). As well as all the 
usual stuff you have come to expect, we 
had a special, and controversial, feature 
On Ihe best games, hardware, software 
and PD available to mankind. 

In games news, Nemaf IV scored a 
terrific 93% and a well deserved Gold 
award. Many man-hours were lost in the 
office because of this one (and before 
feminists write in to complain , it was 
only the male members of the team 
who played it) . 

NemlJc IV is terrific. No wonder it scooped an 
AF Gold and the highest games score of '97. 

On the serious side, Ben gave 
SUI/aa Effec/o1'S and Cinema 40 CD 
Golds , and I slapped one on the 
C'Lt.weaz.e1 before we LOok to our beds 
nursing huge hangovers. 

CD to win more awards. 

Continued overleaf .. 
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THE YEAR THAT WAS 

AF1 
New AmI..-1 Well. they __ stili the 
same Amigq. but now available in t_ 
c:aes tram MlaonIK.lndex In~1 
allo pined a license tram the newly 
fanned AmIp lnternatl_1 to produce 

their own Amigas. 

,... Hidden »vfh 
was creepy and 
. pooIIy, something 
and kooky - .nclit 
beame the best 
... ...--1 CD of 
theyeu. 

. , .. 
L. . .. . ~ .. 

\ - . 

Andy Smith had an early look fonvard to some games 
then in development. including Shadow of the 7hirrI Moon, 

GMetic Species and 511Cf1t Sense Inwstifllttions - shortly 
befont he dished out J5~ to Pro bIT '91. Robet1 Benjamin 
was back with HMnbutger ""'ven, but it lacleed the IIpIIrkle 
of his earlier 
efforts. 

On the 
serious side of 
things. Dave 
.... ylor took a 
looIrdwMt 
was then the 
fastest Amip 
-.nd. thanks 
to the Apollo 
1266 card which 
UHcIa66MHz 
'060 proceaor, 

OctAF102 
We invited you to Take Over TV anrl 
spotlighted the work of Oak 
Hemme"nw"),, who prudu cd an Amiga 
an imation for Central TV, recelHly 
aired in that region. 

Gateway and Righuiming feU 
out over who baothe 

• • 

right~ to the far 
East, proOAD 

produced lhe 
pre-release 
vers ion of 
their 

rep lacement 

II 

MicroniK's new 
towers certainly 

looked impressive, 
and we got 

the first 
one in the 

UK! 
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operating sys tem , p,OS and Sadeness 
announced tha t they were the new 
publishe rs for tbe !'orlh('ollling games 

On /';w1fiR' and FOlllu/lllioll (pn:viousl), 
known as SrioY/.,) , 

Simon Goodwin took a look a t AHI , 
and a lso pronou nced the Prelude 
s()t1nrl Gird "good" wilh a ~lO% Gold 
award , Eisewhen:, IIrl /'Hert 2 missed out 
Oil Gold, losing point.s for being a tad 

too buggy, 
We also look a look allhe first 

MicrolliK tower to arrive 
in the UK. 

Maybe your work isn't quite up to the 
standard of Ron Thornton's T·bird, but you 
could still make a splash on TV, 

NovAF103 
As the year was drawing l(') a clo~e , we 
pu lled ofT the s(Juno scoop of [he 
decade, rea turing CD audio track., from 
Aphrodite, Colocut and Allister 
Bril1lble, as well as OUl' own/ohn and 
Darren. The feature it"," ' seemed to go 
down well with musicians, and e"en 
sparked some illlereSl from music lIIags 
like 'i1le Band, 

We a lso re\~ewed tbe excellent 
SO'U1u//JlvUe fro m Hisoft, but Omtv Sllld;" 
2 was the proOtlct of the month. 
gaining a prestigious /V;<';old for it's 

cunning lIew features. 
T his Illonlh we also began our 

e xclusive and interesting work in 
progrt:s.' fea lll re on Foundali()n - it's 

More and more great games kept appearing 
throughout the year. OnEscapee was one to 
look forward to. 

DecAF104 
Allli"" hmnrlt, beillg the greal people I\'<: 

are. created the lirst so!'tware for til(' 
Kodak rang" of digilal ca ll1eras.jllsl so 
tJlat yn ll l\'ollldn 'l 1)(-' excluded fl'OllI UIt! 

lalt's t range of gizllIos. 
The Kodak DC20 and DC~,) will 

now work with your f\Jnigi.l , and lllall), 

J11 on: canlt'ras are n uw be 'omin~ 
Amiga compatible. 

We a lso I'catured the c: compiler 
DICE o n this Illonth's CD. ancl ran a 
tutorial on ge lting il slaned , C 
programming seellll'd 10 he the hot 

topic of the mOlllh , Wilh lIews of the 
imminent release of Hisol(s M<lxxoll 
C++ and a review of Storlll C ill tbe 

Si.llllC issue. 
Gameswise, Cl'{;/ll.' 8 and N/IMler 11M 

disappointed, but re-n:ieaserl oldies 
Dunl' 1/ and (;,111111111 i'i)flill'r 1/ did 11'1'11, 

Epic had no less thall live ti)rth coll1ing 
ti tles Illellliolled in previl'ws, 

{)ur 1l1 .1I1HllOlh soi"twarc review or 
hl-,ilJII "Iso It:atured in this issue, I f rou 
wallt Illore of Ulis type oj' !'calllre, then 
p lease write i.n a lld lei liS know. 

Top Mac applications. But on the Amiga. 
Microcode's Fusion got a very thorough 

going over. 

Highest sco'ri ~g. 
seriotls product: 
Vi;er ,Mk.y 
Best gar:ne: . · 
"elll1fl,C ·IV '. • 
~OSrG9!d awards: 
Power"· · 

,Coniifuting 
pages~Amiga 
'Format this year : t 
1508~ , 
~st letters about: 
Ungrading· 
Best-selling issue:. 
AF10e ., • 



THE YEAR THAT WAS 

W iLh all Lhat going on., it. 's a wonder anyone is brave e no ugh to 
predic t anything lor th e next twelve mo nths. But we' ll give it a 
go. And j ust re member - last year, eve!)' single one o f o ur 

predicLion~ came true! 

Quake will 
appear on the 

Amiga. That 
surprised you 
didn't it? We 

confidently 
predict that it 

will appear, 
probably in 

PowerPC and 68k 
versions, and 
sooner rather 

than later. 

Mystwill be 
released on the 
Amiga, Okay, 
there isn't much 
crystal ball
gazing going on 
here. It will 
almost certainly 
appear in the 
first quarter of 
the year. 

PowerPC 
ready Amigas 

will be 
produced. 

They may not 
be pretty, but 

sooner, 

rather than 
later, tower 

Amigaswith 
pre-installed 

PPCc:hipswill 
be released. 

You will 
see a new version 
of Oetamed. Ray 
Burt Frost and 
Teijo Kinnunen 
have made no 
secret that they 
are working on it. 
We think they will 
finish it, and that 
it will be out 
before winter. 

Oh, hello, it's a big 
one. Workbench 4, 
or at least an 
interim version, 
will appear in the 
first half of the 
year. Also expect to 
see other operating 
systems become 
available, such as 
p.OS, REBOL, and 
perhaps even one 
from Phase 5. 

Otl1er software you are likely to see: StormC 4, Art EHect 3, 

Foundation, cygnus Ed 2, new versions of Ibrowse, AWeb, 

Voyager, Miami, and everything else to do with the internet. 

Of course, you will also see 13 more 
issues of the world's best-selling Amiga 
magazine. See you then! 

"'Fangs for the memQries' said Vlad as he impaled 
another maiden on his teeth ... (worth £90)" 

If you'd like to win this very limited edition, 40th anniversary of 
the Hammer House of Horror, 27cm high porcelain Dracula 

modelled on Christopher lee, courtesy of the weird guys on Future's 
SFX magazine, send a postcard to: , .. 

AF SFX draw, 29 Monmouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW ~ 
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ThiS will be the art 
department's idea of 
Yuletide japery then. 

Very nice. This is a 
time for 

celebration though, 
because we had 

several full games 
to review this month 
and one of them's 
really rather 
excellent. Check it 
out when you've read 
through the Previews 
pages because there 
are some games there 
that look like they 

could be crackers -

It's been a difficult year for 
Amiga games and though 
things don't look like 
they' re about to explode, 
it's worth noting that the 
number of games being 
released is on the increase. 
One thing we have to do 
now is ensure the quality 
of new releases stays high. 
This is where you come in. 
Vote with your wallets and 
don't buy rubbish. Merry 
Christmas and stuff ... 

Andy Smith 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

Every mom" we SCOtJr the world's SClftware hOUses faf the 
latest and greatest AmI83 ganles. we tJy to ern.ute we keep 
)':>U as liP 10 date as possible and we'll stopal nothing 10 
blinK you me IleSI. Clefinrtive. IlO-fllI\Sense re\Ile\IIs of tI1e 
games that rnattet. 

Tre creme de la crtm1 OJ\ly the very oest. 
most playable and O!'lBlnat games are 
awamed an Ai' Gold - rile most Mighty 
prized rallng there Iii. 

1hese gatTlIlSafV very good bUt ClUe 10 
minor flaws are 001 tile ~nest elcalliples or 
tf1eIrgenm 

Good games wniGll are worth tar;IOg, 
especiallY ~ you have a speclilllnte~ In a 
game type 

BelOW 811erage games WIllen are unmcely 10 
Impress your metes or your wajiel AIIOIO 

O\'eIWIleIml~ J)OOr quality games wnh 
majOr Haws and appalling gameplay 

Tre absolute pits 

The latest games, the handiest hints and some 
clever programming from yOU! 
~ .......................................................................................................... ............................ ............ ..... ......... . 

~PREVIEWS 
All the news and all the pictures of the games you'll 
be playing in 
the New Year. 

Hard Target. 
Vulcan's answer 
to Virtua Cop is 

coming ... 

m···N·EM·ESES················· .. · .. ······ 
A new one or two player magic-collecting, 
castle-destroying, action game. 

A wizard of a game or a bunch of hocus pocus? We 
know the answer and we blab about it on page ]6. 

~ .................. ... ........................... .. .. ..... .. ... .. .. . . 

~ READER GAMES 
The place in the mag where we get to show 
the world what our readers can do as we cast 
our eyes over thejr very own creations. Now 
these pages are serious fun .. 

Amigotchl .......... Samuel Brookes 
Now everyone can have a cyberpet. Possibly. 

Anny Men ......•••.•. Paul Hopkins 
Now everyone can play with squaddies! 

Squares •.............. Ian Davison 
Now everyone can connect all the dots! 

WReaction .... . ....... Antti Siirtola 
Now everyone can follow the flashing light! 

Squares. An example of why Reader Games is such a 
popular part of the magazine. Read and enjoy! 

Platforming puzzle action in the shape 
of Desolate. First pictures here. 

.:;r.] ................................. ....... ...................... .. ... . 

ICI:J UROPA 2 
A thinking man's isometric 3D adventure. The 
second installment of Vulcan's Mega Series. 

What on earth are those green periscopes and why 
has that thing exploded? All is revealed on page ]8_ 
~ ................ ....... ... ...... ............. ...................... . 

~ STREET RACER 
One of the highest profile Amiga games of late 
is this conversion of the smash SNES title. 

Some serious road rage comes to your Amiga ... 

1m .. ·Fou·NDATION·············· 
WORK IN PROGRESS 
Our second report covers Artificial Intell igence. 

Is the computer clever, or will it attack your castle? 

m :·QMEs'l.snE'Rs······ 
If you thought Capital Punishment was hard 
then we have an Xmas treat for you here! 
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Mobile War/are 
Rclease Dale 
(PIc Mar'elroy 
faM 
email 

TIll ... ..., C .... InIYI_ 
1MIIl_ .... ace .... wradI Of 
l1li ... ..., .t .... ...., Of 8 
MI*II Will .. 1CIIIIIto. 
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and pictures of all the big games due for 
SOOD. 1.ffiXmJ ~illlnlt~ our man 

with his ear to the ground ... 

1118 '1II'CtI C8IIII 
t8lllllllr (lOtI). • IIIU 

llIId I8I1II 

1IInI_"'" 
YGI'" 1I0I1IIe C1'IIIlI 
... c.. buJ SIIIIII. 

tae .... nice ... U on 
.... len here. 

T
hose that like their games to be 
a bit of a cerebral challenge will 
be pleased to lea rn that there's a 

new wargame in the pipeline. 
It's a mission-based affair with 

your post commander giving you 
your objectives and troops at the 
start, then it's down to you to finish 
the job. It's also a turn-based sort of 
game, but only sort of. 

Moving troops around the 
battlefield simply involves clicking on 
a compass to the side of the screen, 
and whenever an enemy unit is 
encountered, the combat begins 
immediately. This does mean there's 
a great deal of scope for tactics 
because you can only move one unit 
at a time. To co-ordinate your 
infantry and armour attacks on a 
single unit therefore takes some 
extremely careful pre-planning . 

Deciding which troops to send 

where is going to take some thought 
as well because every unit has an 
attack strength, defence stre.ngth 
and a set number of movement 
points. Putting your rifle infantry in 
front of the enemy's advancing tanks 
might not be such a good idea ... 

This is going to be a one or two 
player game, with enhanced 
computer AI available if you have to 
play it by yourself . It will give the 
player some 20 different units to 
control, depending on the scenario 
being ,played at the time. 

Extra units can be purchased and 
can join in the fight sil1llply by 
clicking on the barracks, but your 
choice of unit is limited not only by 
the amount of money you have but 
by the scenario. With air support to 
be purchased as well you ' re going to 
have to make some informed 
decisions to survive this war. 

Watch out for a 
full review soon 
because Epic tell 
us the game's 
going to be out 
around Christmas 
'97, it will cost 
£14.99 and comes 
on floppy disk. 
Now then, 
where's me 
beret .. ? ~ 

That's whit YOU',. 
IlDilllIO want to see. 
linn, n seems 8 bit 
lOw on IIIe tactics 
score IIIOUllh. 



PREVIEWS 

...... II Jat .. 01 several 
IItIIInIIJ ful-JrlCed !I8IIIIS VIIII'U 

A 
Iso from Epic is this rather neat 
PClAmiga CD featuring some 
200-odd Amiga games. There 

are previous full -price releases such 
as Kingpin (the Team 17 bowling 
game) as we'll as the standard PO 
Chess. Mah Jong and various 
assorted board games. 

The CD is split into several 
sections. ranging from pub games 
(pub darts. dominoes. that kind of 
thing) to Workbench games 
(including Battleships and Connect 4) 
all the way down to Mind/Quiz 
games (where you'lI find such 
delights as Code Finder. Jelly Othelly 

and Soccer Quiz). There's plenty here IIIId on 11111 nlW C8IIIIifatIOn IrOnI 

to keep everyone happy and at only IDle MarUllRg. 

IcnMIIJ. 1l1li ... aarslllll..,. DB .• COIlIIJIQ' ..... II ............ a 
rtlllIitIIIIIae .. 1M CIt .... 10 II DB IMIIIInI. 

_n_locard -......... 
_1IIrIIIIII 01 Ir---------'''-- ----= 

£12.99 you'd have to be pretty stingy 
not to have it in your collection. ~ 

hIrYOIe _ alice ... 01 
_ .. a"'slIIl willi l1li 

l*I ..... IIIII~. 

lIN. Il1O .. off 1M ..... . 

The Garnes Room . .. . 
Release Dale .... . .. 
WIC MarkeUIIg, 
fax. .. . .. 
email. 

Continued overleaf .. 

~ .... a_ .. l' 

"~l'~ t=======================~ 
1IIIICIIIIIII1 .. ·I_ ..... .,.... _ .... __ ilIOn p..,... IndI """ _1IIBhIn (wID 811 

a .. CIIIIrIIIM,n'l. """' are 1OaIII10 CIIMI8 'rill .... 

AAW "How many virtual pets (wortlz about £30) does it taile to 
~ 'crew ill a lightbulb .. ? ' 
-w~ - You don·t know how hard it is to get Tamagotchis for competitions. 

We managed to prise three out of Bandai to give to you for 
Christmas, so if you'd like one send a postcard to: 

AFTamagotchi draw, The Wright Partnership. 58a Waldeck Road, 
London W4 3NP 
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PREVIEWS 

Dl!sul,111! 
Relc~se D,lIe 
I'lenl! SClellce 
F,lk 

1:1111111 

Vulcan continue apace with their 
Mega CD range (and after such 
games as Uropa 2, we say thank 

goodness! Rush to the review once 
you've finished here .. ,) and so have a 
couple of new games to add to it. 

The first is this platform game 
featuring puzzles. shoot-em-up 
action and a little bit of adventuring 
too. Just what else is involved is a bit 
hazy at the moment. but rest assured 
we'lI be doing a full preview just as 
soon as more information becomes 
available. Meanwhile. we just had to 
show you the pies so you could see 
how well it's all progressing . Oh. 
and if you're wondering why 

QIiII ... ·1 ..... l1li .... 1I11eV0111 II. !lie II I 

Cllance to PlaY till ........ d evervtI*III ... be 
IIIUCII Clearer - 181ft .. v wonts. 

Vulcan have produced the game and 
Weird Science are selling it. then 
you're going to have to read the 
Uropa 2 review. So there. ':!i> 

.... tIIIng·s lor 11ft lII0IIIII. we ..... ·t .... I11III_ 
I ndII ron lie II1II bIoIII II l1li_ II .... acre. _ -.at 10 _t tIIat 
II1II __ natv ~\Vtlll1IIIIID 01\ tile rII\It. IIItUII _ ....,. 

.. h's .. allIIOOtIRII. IIIeIe are PIlzIes to lie 
setnd II1II tr.-1lI11e ......... So VIIICIn .... 

. 11111 ..... _ tIOGd lor a ..... tten'S ........ .... 

DIm"'" lives • III IIQIICIIIIIIIs. 

H;ml T,lrtJl" 
Release O,lIe 
WCIIII SCU!lll;C 

Fa. _ 
':111,111 

nother game that Vulcan are 
producing is this Virtua Cop 
(but on the Amiga) clone. 

Again. details are very scant at the 
moment but as you can see. it 

certainly 
looks like a 

h.1\JGllll\l1IIIa IIMiIg bIoIII ..... ·t line • cftIe ,... ... I'd 
IIIISt IIiIIlor ..... II .. III hIInY ......... ae. 11\11. 

1IIey .., III PIIIIzII. IIIl n ....... 1IGIntS 8 .... II 
.. ... I'. 8liliiii, t· ....... 1IrI1II8cl .. . 

it. and that's sure to be followed by 
the definitive review. One thing we 

do know is that 
Vulcan are working 
on their own 
lightgun specifically 
for the game. We'll 
give you the details 
as they become 
available and so 
again. enjoy... ':!i> 

QIIClIIIMIOt tile ......... cftIe ,..... hili! 
MG. l1li OIlIer IIIDU willi tile cftIe IIUIIII hili! l1li 
........... l1li$ willi a ...... - COOI8hil 
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REVIEW 

lAIIeI IHI' CIIIIII on • '*-* 
IIndlcaDe. s.ndc ....... and 
__ ICIIIn nlllbtnlentlll to IIIe 

castle', de'-. 

Space crab collecting balls of magic energv;J lillJ[[@ ~ nods 
sagelv and picks UP his trustv Speedking ... 

othing surprises me when it 
come to games these days, 
especially the wacky storylines 

that the developers come up with. 
Here you've got a couple of magic 

diagonally opposite each other. No 
surprise there then . The game is 
played by flying a small space craft 
around the screen in an attempt to 
collect little balls 0' magic. When a 
ball is COllected. it disappears and is 
added to the player's reservoir which 
is displayed at the bottom of the 
screen and is colour coded so each 
player knows how many balls he has 

,-_-:-_-::-::-______ --, saved up. When 
enough balls have 
been collected the 
player can fire at the 
enemy's castle. 

But just what 
sort of weapon do 
you want to use? 
Well, quite simply. 
the more balls you 

..... ~--------_~"'~'" collect. the porkier 
Snlllll __ """ JIll -=- III. 
IbIIIIII'IIIIIt .... v-' CIItII. lIII .... t .... 
• de8sII't list v.v 10IIII. 

the weapon you're 
going to be able to 

.. . quite simply, the more baUs 
yOU collect, the porkier the 

weapon you're going to nn 
be able to use. ZJ ZJ 

users 
(imaginatively 
called Red and 
Blue) battling to 
destroy each 
other. There you 
go. a nice and 
simple storyline 
for a change. 

It's a one or two player game in 
which both players attempt to 
destroy their opponent's castle, 
which are placed on the screen 

use. A modest 10 
balls collected allows 

a cannon to loose off a salvo while a 
hefty 30 collected before opening 
fire enables the player to let rip with 
a rather tasty laser cannon. 

G CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

"How many year. did I get, said the prisoner holding his 
sub to Amine! (worth £120) ... " 

We've got two subscriptions to give away for the Format Gold
winning Aminet CDs, each worth £60. If you fancy getting 

something shiny in the post every other month, send a card to: 
AF Aminet Draw, Weird Science, Q House, Troon Way Business Park, 

Humberstone Lane, Leicester LE 14 9HA 

Obviously, the more powerful 



J . 
.. r 

I , 
r 

I ..... blO SPlC8II1Ip c8lldes WIllI • leV .. one IPIC8II1IP Ift~ obItera ... II. n bOl1l1lllPS 
were level two crall. lheJ'd mereIJ boInc8 01\ nCII otIIer. 

the weapon. the more damage 
you're going to inf lict on the other 
player's castle. 

Knowing when to open fire and 
when to continue collecting balls 0' 

magic is crucial . as is knowing when 
to switch from the offense to 
defence. Hit a key during play and 
instead of your magic filling the 
attack reservoir. they fill the defence 
reservoir. Now when you hit the fire 
button your castle is repaired a little . 
Again. if you collect loads of magic 
before hitti ng the fi re button you 
can repair your castle a lot more than 
if you go for it as soon as you can. 

And what happens when all the 
magic balls have been collected? As 
soon as someone gobbles the last 
one, the screen is immediately filled 
up with them again and this just 
keeps happening until one of the 
castles is destroyed. 

And it takes a wh ile to destroy a 
castle. especially on a higher level 
(there are up to five of them) 
because the higher the level, the 
more protection - in the form of 
walls - the castles have and the more 
damage they can sustain. 

Fortunately, as you step up 
through the levels it becomes much 

easier to collect magic 
because special balls appear 
that are worth five times as 
much as ordinary ones. Even 
in a level five battle the 
bout can be over in a couple 
of minutes if you manage to 
collect enough of these. 

Your space craft also come in 
different varieties. There are only 
three kinds, but the second and third 
class of craft have the ability to fire 
at the other player'S collecting craft 
(you can opt to fire at the other 
player's craft by saving up loads of 
magic and waiting for the correct 
icon to come up before pressing fire). 

It's also handy to upgrade your 
craft because if two craft of the same 
class collide on screen then they 
simply bounce off each other. If 
you've got a higher class craft than 
your opponent then you can ram 
into it and destroy it. It is then placed 
back on the screen at a random place 
and downgraded. unless it's already 
down to a class one. 

There are two playing modes 
too: tournament and erm. not 
tournament. A tournament is a best 
out of nine fight over randomly 
picked landscapes whereas. well. a 

r-----........ __ .......,_--. ....... ~ __ .....-----__, non-tournament starts 

on level one on some 
landscape or other and 
you attempt to work 
your way up to level five 
for that landscape (and 
subsequent ones should 
you manage to win) by 
consistently defeating 
the computer. 

There's just the 
final bit about the 
landscapes to tell you. 
On the desert and 

1IJe blUe ..... ·s in b'OIIbIe. Now would bel lood IInIe 10 swttCIIIrOlll volcan ic battlegrounds 
onease 10 detBICIIIId build 1111 castle baCII... ....... your castle can become 

REVIEW 

, ... . ' , 

E8rIIIQuIlrlS CICCIr In Ihe desert .... can d-..e ,our casde - IllUCII ..... 8I'IIIItIons 
......... on ... voM:lnlc leVels. 1IJe onll '18Ie' 'lftdscaDe illhe .rctIc 018. 

damaged by the landscape itself. 
In the desert, random 

earthquakes occur which can knock 
your castle about a bit if they 
manage to h it. The same thing 
happens on volcanic landscapes 
except this t ime it's eruptions that do 

Once JOt',. beIOnd leVel Ole 'OU'. 
see soecI8IJ coIoul8ll .. tile • . 
SO lor "818 strII8IIl NI, becaIIe 
lheJ're worth lin IImIS 1ft ordllr, 
PII. 1IJen go Ind II1II1l1li o .. er In 

()() This isn't qualilV soUWare ... 
there's just so linle to the 

game vou'lllind it wears thin n n 
very quickiV indeed. ZJ ZJ 

all the damage. 
And that's about all there lis to 

Nemeses. Not a lot reaUy. 
This isn't quality software (which 

is also being sold by Epic as part of a 
compilation, although Fl have the 
exclusive rights to se ll the game as a 
stand-alone product) . 

Sure it's a ten-minute giggle w ith 
a mate, but there's just so little to 
the game you'll find it wears thin 
very quickly indeed. Don't get me 
wrong, the programming's fine -
everything works as it should and 
there are no glaring glitches but it's 
just so shallow. Even for a measly 
£10.74 (the game's £9 .99 + 7Sp P+P) 
it's not worth buying. 

I've played some Reader Games 
that have kept my interest longer 
than this. Most of them may not look 
superior but lots of them certainly 
have better sound effects and music 
and much better gameplay. Quickly 
turn the page. ':!';I 

PUIlUSHlH. fl SollVlare IOl109 881112JI 

PRICE,1:9.99 

VlHSlOIiS A 1200 
RlQUIRElAIHTS. A1200 

RWAS! om· OUlIiOI/U 
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REVIEW 

Vulcan's second oUering in their Mega Series 
is a futuristic strategy action game. ffiillr1JW 
~[ffi[ij}] dons moon boots and thinking cap ... 

Now then, lIIis was not 8 room to 
DICII alight WillI an alion drOid III. As 
soon 8S lIIe SI*b ltV those IhUe 
green thingS start chllCklng out 
bombs. You'll inevit8~1V die. 

U ropa2 is the name of a moon so 
don't go thinking this is a 
sequel because there never was 

a Uropa 1. Anyway, this moon has 
been invaded by a bunch of evil 
Kapone droids and they're hold ing 

the moon's colonists 
hostage. Your job 
(and I bet you can't 
guess this) is to go to 
the moon and rescue 
them. Simple. 

Uropa 2 is a 
mission-based action 
game involving 
combat and puzzles. 
Its 10 missions are 

()() .•. Ihe puZZles may be complex, 
but never too biZar e or 

dinicull. This makes playing n n 
the game tremendous fun. z; z; 

split between charging around 
various bases on the moon and 
driving a hover vehicle across the 
surface. For the moment we'll stay 
indoors because this is the best part 
of the game. 

At the start of each mission you 
are given a brief rundown on what's 
expected of you and basically left to 
get on with it. You control a droid in 
an isometric 3D world of rooms and 
corridors. Objects can be found and 
used and enemy droids fought. 

Your instructions are vague so it's 
down to you to figure out what 
you're supposed to be doing and 
although the puzzles are fairly 

straightforward, you've got to think 
a little laterally to solve them. For 
example, on the very first mission 
you'll find that once you've explored 
the base you start in and picked up 
everything that's about (walk up to 
objects like tables and such like to 

laboom! Scratcll lIIIe enemy hover weIKle! 

Getting tlliRgs done often IIIvDlves 
USing lIIe base's CGlllPliter nelWorl. 
The speech is great but I0Il will let 
bored of hearing ·1Rtercorp" all the 

tine though ... 
.,. s.tace Novar (hover, SIIr8IylI Ed! VehtCie In allis sbInY tIIerJ. Ius! wllere I0Il 
IeWaIV sa IS IIOt dIvaIUed. lad WIIere you l1li JIIIII Juggage Is 1IIYOII8', gUIII. 
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"J come from the Fooo'tcha!', said the little green man 
holding T3 (worth at least £90)". " 

You could see into his strange world with one of three subscriptions 
to Future Publishing's foremost gizmo magazine 13. To win one of 

these technodweebelicious subs, simply send us a postcard: 

AF 13 Draw, Amiga Format, 29 Monmouth St., Bath BA 1 2BW 



A very sadsfYilg slgb!. Anolher .emy dead. 

search them) you'lI get stuck. Your 
only option is to teleport to another 
part of the base where the only door 
out of the room you've arrived in is 
locked. Smart ones will figure out 
that if you drop the explosive with a 
time fuse. which you found earlier. 
then teleport back to the main base 
before teleporting back again. the 
door will be blown open. 

Like everything else. it takes a 
little while to get used to the game 
environment. Once you have. you 
realise that the puzzles may be 
complex but never too bizarre or 
difficult. This makes playing the 
game tremendous fun. 

The combat is extremely 
enjoyable too. Weapons are collected 
during the game that you can use on 
th e enemy droids that will inevitably 
be encountered on your mis.sions. 

,Even though the combat isn't 
exactly action packed - you simply 
stand in front of enemy droids and 
shoot away at them until they conk 
out - it's actually very satisfying. 
But it's not a case of just blasting 
everything you come across. 
Knowing when. where and how to 
attack the enemy is crucial to success. 

And so to the surface missions. 

These CllIIPI .. a IIIJIIII -lIIeY'''' alIIBIIIIVS! 
lOOll. SOITlI. n'S MHdaV moml ... end al .. . 

IIIsaIIIe en enemy ....... DIU8 Inlo I11III and downlOad his dill ... 
lIIen !log h lor lOII1e (mUCh needed) cradlll. 

When you are 'up top' you control a 
hover vehicle. Controls are simple 
enough: forward. back. left. right 
and fire. Usuailly you're told to go to 
some place or other and either find 
or destroy something . Everything lis 
in solid 3D and it a'll moves very 
quickly and smoothly. but it's out on 
the surface that you'll come across 
the game's most annoying feature. 

After just a couple of minutes of 
driving around you ' ll be informed 
that some enemy craft are in range. 
Fine. time for a bit of full -on combat. 

And it is full-on and fun. the 
explosions are great. there's some 
ba iting from the enemy and 
normally you'd think this was fine. 
But then when you've killed off the 
last of the enemy. there's about a 30 
second delay before you're told 
there are a whole load more of them 
coming at you. This would be alright 
if it only happened two or three 
ti mes but it doesn·t. They just keep 
coming . No matter how many of 
them you destroy you know there'lI 
be another wave along in a minute. 
It's not disastrous but it becomes 
boring sooner rather than later. 

Don't let me put you off though. 
Uropa2 has enough going for it that 
you don't mind the odd niggle. 'I 
haven't played a game that's as much 
fun as this for a long time. The 
missions are large and though there 
are only 10 of them you ' lI find they 
will take some time to finish. The 
clever combination of puzzles, tight
ish time limits and combat works 

really well. And the time limits are a 
lot more subtle and sophisticated 
than you might expect. For example. 
on the first mission you'I'" discover 
that you can morph into an enemy 
droid - handy for sneaking around 
the base without being attacked -
but you're limited to how long you 
can get away with the disguise. so 
you've got to finish a 
couple of crucial tasks 
before you change 
back into your original 
form. You obviously 
don't want this to be 
happening when 
you're in a room full of 
enemy droids. 

Vulcan's first CD 

game was a bit crap (The Strangers, 

AF102 55%) but this one's most 
excellent. The best thing you can do 
to reward them, and to give yourself 
a serious slice of fun. 'is to get hold of 
it. And if you're wondering why you 
need to contact Weird Science (if you 
can't find Uropa2 in your local shop) 
that's 'because Vulcan have handed 
over the selling side of their business 
to them. Go and get this game now 
because it's great. 'Z> 

v- druid In IBid-teleport. I1IIs Is bow VOIIIlllIO remote pam of Ibe blllll or IIUIIO tile 
surtlce In your '-veIIIcIe. Maybe he sIIouId bave taken diose plull with I11III. 

REVIEW 

You .011'1 iUSt ml8llhe en .... 'I 
I'IIOm as_'re wandering 81 over 
tae blS8. so beware 01 nlsIIing 
tarough corrl.ors. 

11Ie auto-map IS an essemlal 
lealUre. You'. lind younan referring 
to this a lOt because lIIe bases are 
big end COIIIPlex. 

....... .... -,. 
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REVIEW 

sev.tII. lib wll. II is 1118 start OIlIIe race MIll III .. are II18IIY 1_ 10 be IIOIe 
vet. II leastll's 101 eighth 1JIIce. 100110 the IIoor lIIIe ... 

A new racing game with a couple of tongue-in-cheek twists 
has just been released. [lliHiW ~Jll~ just the kind of clown to 
check it out. .. 

B 
limey. I thought with Andrea 
gone I wouldn't have to put up 
with such character 

assassinations in straplines. Some 
things never change it seems, 
especially Amiga racing games. 

covered in ice) and the simple idea is 
to charge around in your car trying 
to get possession of the ball from the 
other drivers (by crashing into 

a small circular course in which you 
go faster at the outside edge than 
you do at the centre. The idea is 

simple enough - drive 

.... """" around smacking the 

The idea is simple enough -
drive around smacking the 

olher Plavers inlo Ibe walls ... n n 
It's not hugelv enlenaining ZJ ZJ 

them) before racing 
towards the goal and 
sticking it in the onion 
bag. It's bizarre and, 
frankly, not much fun. 
Your car moves as if it's 
in treacle while 
everyone else seems to 
be on greased rails. Still , 
it's something to play when 
you've exhausted the even less 
exciting Rumble Mode. 

other players into the 
walls on the outside 
of the course. After a 
couple of hits, the 
walls disappear. 
Should anyone then 

get smacked into the 
gaps they've been 

Rumbled and are out of the 
game. It's not hugely engaging. 
Hitting the other drivers is quite 

fun though, and is about the only 
thing that livens up the main part of 

Pol IIIOnIlllft Ihe ch .. wltlllhe 
spen _ give blm a wllll-8IIneII 
smd in I.e musII. 

lWHIllyer spll-_ aClioa. TIle 
chap 81 ae bOnum has IIIsl imIUII 

a special move, cheelY ....... 
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Let's deal with 
the quirky bits of the 
game first, starting 
with the soccer mode. 
This is just plain 
bizarre. You play on 
half a footy pitch 
(which can be indoor, 

And it shouldn't take very long 
to exhaust Rumble Mode, even when 
there are up to four of you playing 
(with an adaptor). You drive around 

If you're an Amiga gamer with a console too, why not send us a 
postcard to win one of three subscriptions to GamesMaster and a 

bag full of console gaming goodies? Make sure you put what 
console you have when you send your postcard to: 

AF GamesMaster Draw, Amiga Format, 
29 Monmouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW 

TIle very blZlrre __ ...... 

Play 1Hoor. 0UIdIIGr or 0UbI00r 011 

Ice. h IIIitIhllOlll hII. bill h's not. 



Choosing vour dlneler illOUHIlaver lIIOde. In~ 8 tile group 01 ildllldualS thew are 
100. Ba\ISJ .eilg lIIe 'talJ-lJo Chaps' ...... tile .nOlR 111ft. 

the game, which involves racing over 
several courses in three different 
difficulty modes. 

The racing then. At the lights, 
press accelerate and go for it. Drive 
around and try to come in the top 
four to qualify for the next track. 
This is Championship mode, by the 
way. There's also a Head to Head 
mode in which just you and another 
driver are racing each other, er, head 
to head. Whichever you choose, 
you're going to have to avoid the 
roadside obstacles (more on them 
later) and try to collect the power
ups and avoid the power-downs as 
you whizz round the tracks. 

Power-ups include turbo boosts 
and power-downs include sticks of 
dynamite that, if you don't manage 
to give to another player by crashing 
into them, explode and send you 
into a spin. 

When you are mixing it up with 
the other players a small tap on the 
joystick forces your character to 
'have a pop' at the other drivers. 
Obviously this does their 
concentration no good and causes 
you to go past 'em (or them past you 

Rumble MOde. DriVe rDllld 8nd rOIIId and deliVer 
Ihe odd SlllCII. TIIen drIVe round some more. 

if they manage to get the 
first slap in). You've also 
got a cou pie of specia I 
moves that can be invoked 
and these range from 
turning your car into a 
magic carpet or WWl tri
plane. Nice, but remember 
that these effects aren't 
going to last forever. 

Nor does the 
enjoyment with Street 
Racer. It's not that it's a 
complete pig or anything, 
it's just that it promises so 
much and manages to 
deliver so little. 

This may have been a 
top SNES game but It 
seems like they've sacrificed good 
tracks for some decent speed . You 
zip around the place all right but you 
just don't really get the chance to 
drive the CQurses. A lot, and I mean A 
LOT, of the time you'll be stuck at the 
roadside as you lurch from one side 
of the track to the other trying to 
get through a tricky set of corners. 
Taking your finger off the accelerate 
button and trying to be sensible 
about things isn't on because you 
grind to a halt in under two seconds. 

To be fair you do get used to 
where you should be looking on the 
road ahead in order to anticipate the 
turns and after a bit of practice you 
do get better. But not by a significant 

Well done Chaps, 
you've made a crap racing 
game with some nice 
backgrounds. Money well 
spent on the development 
then. If this is sounding 
particularly venomous 
then I do apologise. It's a 
big game and it could have done a 
lot to boost people's confidence in 
the Amiga games scene. I could not 
recommend anyone shelling out the 
£15 quid or so they're asking for this. 

Did 'I get to mention the dreadful 
music and crap sound effects yet? Oh 
good, that's worked out nicely 
because they're a fine sour note to 
end the review on. I!;> 

amount. You still end up !;1~~~~~-;-;;/;:';;-======;1!i;;-~ 
on the roadside too t!mI I) 
often for the excitement 
to remain. 

It all looks very nice 
in the screenshots but 
the animation is on the 
jerky side in the actual 
game and it's curious to 
see your car going 
sideways round a 
relatively gentle corner. 
The backgrounds are 

very good though . No, '01 haven'lelQllodell, tIllS 8 saeetallllOVll ill I .. eHect. 

REVIEW 

WhDe driver ooe Is IIIbIing It willi 
Ihe others, the bDOOm PlaVer IS 
HoIillO driVe over a lurbo 8now. 

Niee lightning 8It8ClS 00 tile 
FraRURSleta level. TIIev d01'1 
illl\lfOve \he lI8IIIelll8V, Dowevar. 
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It's nearlv finished, 
so here's a second 
installment of the 
Work ,in Progress 
bv Fau 811 
author (PaJrnO [ID]m~ 

Gorgeous scenery like _ can be 
found between every level of 
ffIIInII 

Defending lOur propenv becomes 
much hlWder wilen woor enemv is 
intel.gent. 

'

his month I'll take you through 
some of the methods I've been 
working on to let the computer 

players put up a good fight . This is 
what most people refer to as 
Artificial Intelligence or AI. The 
methods I'll use are very simple 
compared to what is traditionally 
known as AI, as we just want 
something that can playa good 
strategy game. 

When I first started planning out 
ideas for Foundation I aimed to give 
the player plenty of control over the 
flow of the game. The chance to 
select units and give them commands 
like torch building, start mining, 
attack and retreat, and giving full 
control over the number of workers 
in each building, the amount of 
resources to make, and the training 

It sounded like a great way to 
control the strategy, instead of 

just creating buildings and Cl Cl 
attacking enemy buildings, ZJ Z; 

More details ... 
~1I"1Gr'-. ........... -
1ofIwft ..... ..... .... _ .. .... ....... __ .13 

_BIrD. -.. 
...... 1111.1 or CII 01213 122111, __ _ ................ ---:=.: I ..... 
.. d ca ..... ...... 
or_ 
1I£tI@' d , d .... 
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n Ibere's IIIIIV one of vou and Ibllt of lIIe111. staw 
as far awa. as 00SSiIIIe! 

of peasants. It sounded like a great 
way to control the strategy, instead 
of just creating buildings and 
attacking enemy buildings. 

Then I realised that the computer 
AI would have to do all this too! I 
suddenly saw how much work I had 
ahead of me. I added some 
interesting statistic panels that give 
information about resources, 
population, buildings and also some 
interesting charts like the Top 5 
causes of death! They provide useful 
information to the games player but 
they also allow the computer players 
to access simple data to enable them 
to make intelligent decisions. 

To make things simple I split the 
job of playing the game into three 
areas - offensive, defensive and 
progressive. The progressive side of 
the gameplay is quite simple. You 
just need to know which buildings 
and resources you need and where 
you would like them created. You 
must also keep track of current 
buildings and adjust the output 
levels and workers as needed. 

The computer is good at this side 
of the game because it can monitor 
and adjust the levels very quickly. 
The defensive and offensive areas 
are based on the same information. 

This area of game playing needs 
access to the kind of information 
that is taken for granted by mere 
humans. Imagine I'm playing a game 
and 'l can see an enemy farmhouse 
with no real defence. It looks like an 
easy target, but I would check for 
nearby forts or guards. Maybe some 
defensive buildings such as a gun 
tower or an archer's fort are 
surrounding it. This would help me 
to decide which actions to take, but 

it's not easily available to the 
computer players. I can't let t he 
computer team spend a few seconds 
thinking over complex situations like 
this, so a way of simplifying tne 
information is needed. 

I split the game map into 
sections, each big enough to fit in 
four or five buildings. They will be 
filled with information about who 
controls that area of land and what 
type of buildings are there. If a 
section contains a player's HQ or one 
of the important defensive buildings 
then it will be given a rather high 
control figure for that team. If the 
section is empty of inhabitants then 
it will be given a zero control figure. 

Each time a building is created 
the section will have it's control 
value updated. Now the computer 
players can analyse these sections to 
see which have high protection and 
which have little or no protection. 

If we go back to the farmhouse 
example and see that it's control 
section has little or no defence, and 
the surrounding areas are also 
showing little Qr no protection, then 
we can be sure the computer player 
will attack. It's also likely to build 
some defensive structures nearby to 
avoid any future retaliation. ~ 
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OVER TO YOU! 

Some people are nlad lor 
it. Some are double mad 

for it and some people 
are just mad. IDIJam ~ 

checks out the mad, 
double mad and plain 

Imad games created bv 
vou, Imiga Format 

readers. Thev are, of 
course, the ... 

' ..................•..............••.......•.............. 
AfCD21:-ReaderSrun-/-ReaderGames-

nthusiasm isn't something that 
can be taught and it's to be 
applauded every time it shows 

itself. Amiga Format's readers are 
especially enthusiastic about games so 
here's where we give them the 
opportunity to show everyone what 
they can do. 

The idea is not to ridicule or 
deride your efforts, though Lord 

knows, it's impossible not to 
sometimes, but to offer 
encouragement and advice so you can 
produce the best games you can. And 
what's in it for you, apart f.rom 
showing the world your programming 
talents? Well, there's £50 up for grabs 
for the author of the month's best 
game. A word of warning though -
don't bother sending in games that 
have been created using the Reality 
package as they're far too similar to 

each other to feature here. We're 
looking for original and clever ideas
they don't have to be works of art, 
just good playable games. Keep that 
enthusiasm pouring through your 
fingers and keep the games coming. 
Sorry we've had too many commercial 
releases to review this month to 
warrant the usual four pages of 
Reader Games, but normal service will 
hopefully be resumed next month. 
Meanwhile, enjoy ... 

Thank goodness someone's 
finally come up with a 
Tamagotchi clone! Hurrah for 
Samuel Brookes everyone! Er, I 
take that back actually. It's 

some three hours since I wrote that first 
sentence and my Amigotchi has done 
absolutely, erm. nothing. 

",,,,_" __ ,,,"'t ne • ..,.. ..-, I 
IIId _ -" ...... 1IIn _. 11111 __ Un ~ 

It·s just sat in the middle of the screen. 
looking at me. I've fed it a couple of meals. 
given it a couple of drinks (all with key 
presses) and that's it. It hasn·t been to the 100 
so there's nothing to clean up. It hasn't fallen 
ill so I don't need to give it a jab and there's no 
facility to either play with him or discipline 
him. Oh. it's a him because it's called Tandy - ex 
art girlie Cathy came up with that. And a very 
curious thing has just happened -I lifted up 
the info box normally at the bottom of the 
screen and put it on top of Tandy - who has 
now disappeared. After lunch. Tandy is still 
absent. He weighs 1. he has had 4 meals. 3 
drinks and has been to the toilet 0 times. He's 
perfectly healthy. which is just as well because 
he's going to have to cope in the world on his 
own from now on as I can·t be bothered to 

Armv Men Paul Hopkins Amos Pro 
Paul is no newcomer to 
this part of the mag. 
and his new game 
continues the feel of his 
earlier effort. Clunk 

F~~~~~~~~~C~IiCk (AF98). a decent ~ but dull Destruction 
Derby (but on the 
Amiga) clone. 
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ArmyMenisa 
four-player run 

around a maze. shooting at the other players 
type affair. It doesn't look like much but it·s 
got the bare gameplay bones to hang some 
flesh on. Paul admits that the game's a bit 
sparse and is waiting for some feedback from 
me before deciding whether to develop it or 
not. Go ahead Paul because. although the 
action is frantic. there's far too little room for 
any tactics. 

There are several levels to run around but 
they need more action to be fun for longer 
than a couple of minutes. How about some 
power·ups? Maybe some vehicles to drive 
around in? What about hard - but not 
impossible - to spot booby traps? Things like 

invest any more time in him. 
Amigotchi would have been brilliant if it 

did anything. As it is. Samuel's got a few 
improvements to add. Like making the thing 
move occasionally. I could see myself booting 
this up and spending the whole day playing 
with it. Hey. it beats working for a living! 
C'mon Samuel. let's have version 2 soon 
because someone else is bound to be working 
on similar lines. 'iJj 

-

VERDICT: 
r WII. ..................... ~., ... . I !'II .......... 1M •• 'c.·IIIIInI ...... .. 
.... 18.' .......... 11 •• 1 .. ...... 
_1· ..... 18 .............. _.1 ...... 

that should beef up the fun. 
A bit more work on the graphics wouldn't 

go amiss either. The men move very quickly so 
a few more frames of animation would make 
them look more convincing. and the 
explosions could be improved too. 

Army Men is OK but it·s obviously nowhere 
near complete. 'iJj 

VERDICT: 
1l1li ..... _111................... i ........... _-_........... .J 



Another game from a chap who featured in 
these very pages a couple of months ago (with 
Globs in AF103), Squares is a simple, Connect 
Four·style puzzle game. 

You probably played a simpler version of 
this when you were a kid and called it 'boxes'. 
The screen shows an eight by eight grid of 
dots. lINo players take it in turns to change the 
dots to their colour, the idea being to make 
squares by managing to colour all the corners. 
The bigger the square you manage to create, 
the more points you manage to score. Once all 
the dots are coloured, the winner is whoever 
has the most points. Nice 'n' easy eh? But there 

running through this month's 
Reader Games is another 
author who has featured on 

"',, ... ___ "-..,hI .. IIII ....... 
I _..t. ..... I11I111I111a .. _ .. ID •• •• 

When you' re sending in your submissions make 
sure you also give us: 
1. an address where you can be contacted 
2. details of the language used to create the game 

are twists. 
Obviously the first thing to bear in mind is 

that you want to win and you want the other 
guy to lose. Hence you're also going to be 
concentrating on blocking his obvious, un· 
subtle attempts to gain points by grabbing one 
of the corner dots of the square he's trying to 
win. The other thing is that multiple squares 
count. Pick the right dot and you could end up 
with loads of squares being completed for a 
whacking great score - espeCially when you 
remember that the diamond shaped squares 
also count. 

This is great fun. "'s only a shame that (as 

these pages before. Finnish chap Antti wrote 
the fine card game Deep Red Hearts (AF102) 
which only suffered from being a little difficult 
on the eye. 

WReaction is something completely 
different. "'s terribly simple and merely 
involves the player looking at four buttons in a 
row on the screen. The buttons randomly light 
up, one at a time, and you must click on the lit 
button to score a point. After a while the game 
speeds up and you have to click faster. Get it 
wrong twice and it's game over. Note your 
score and try again. " 's an interesting little 
device that will occupy you for ooh, three or 
four minutes tops (unless you're really, really 
bored and don't have any patience games 
tucked away - something like Deep Red Hearts 
for example). You can even recreate it with a 
mate if you don't want to wait for it to load. 
Layout four twopences and get a mate to 
point at them at random. Simple. IlI) 

OVER TO YOU! 

111"" ..... 

~"""'''1111 
1IaIUI8 ...... 1II1. 

~ ... -
II ...... lUI .. l1li 
1IIIl1 ...... _ ..., .... .... 
-.I_IUI .. _ 
_ l1li "!Ilk 

Ian admits himself) there is no decent one· 
player option. You can hit the Space Bar and 
force the computer to colour a dot at random 
and towards the end of the game it will win 
quite a few squares. This is no substitute for a 
computer that is more aware of which dots it 
should colour, and is nowhere near as good as 
the two player version of the game. IlI) 

VERDICT: 1_ ............... -.. .... ____ ............ 1' ..... .......... ' ....... _ .. _-
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r---------I VOTE FOR YOUR FAVOURm 
3. a recent photo of yourself. 
The address to send your stuff into is: 
Reader Games· Amiga Format 
30 Monmouth St .• Bath. BA1 2BW I READER GAME 

Inn_ .. '111II1IIl1li,... _ .. _ 1 ___ . 111'_ a ... -----------------_.J IIIICD ... _ .... _____ I111 .... IIIIII_ ... I111 .... 

READER WARRANT 
Everything included on the AFCD must have a 
reader warrant with it. Just cut it out off this page, 
Sign it and send it in to us with your game and a 
recent photograph of younelf. A last reminder: if 
you don't include this warrant we simply won't be 
a ble to put your game on the CD - and that means 
you won't be able to have it judged 'by other 
readers. 

In respect of all material which forms my reader 
contribution to Future Publishing's Am;ga Fonnat. 
I hereby warrant that:· 

1. the millerlal is otlginal and does not Infringe 
any other material or rights; 
2. the materi~1 does not contain any material 
which i. defamatory. obscene or indecent and 
Is exempt from classification under the Video 
Recordings Act 1984; 
3_ that tJlete are no 'eg'" cl"lms against the 
material provided; 
4. that I have full power and authority to provide 
this material to future Publishing. 

5lgna1:l.lre: ........ ........ _ ....... _ ..•.... __ .. _ ..... _ .. .... . 

11Il10 1IIlIor. 1IIIt _ .... _111l1li VOla __ 1118_ 
Choice 1: 
Choice 2: 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel Number: 
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So remember, when YOU hear the beep, think of the fun you could be having 
with all those hints and cheats! Yes folkS, this is the place where games are 

destroyed, tricked and tipped so you can get more out of 'em. Sweet. 

®ffi ~ ffi[] 

oem •• hII a bl! 01 a welD aHer 
the nastv alllll tell her lhal her 
PllIIIIY has dIeII. 01 CtUSe. It hasn'l 
reali, n's Jusl a ruse. 

so you want to finish the game
including the hidden ievel? 
Read on, dear reader, read on ... 

To start with, you'll find playing 
Capital Punishment much easier if 
you're using a C032 joypad or 
something similar because you can 
use the whip with a simple button 

As Wakantanka oets up, whip 
him. As he aneOlPts to hioh 

kick VOU, hip him. Now step n n 
back and whip him... z; z; 

IUsI kl8lllbal whiP going, Demona, 
but don'ltry the IMve Ibal causes 
the whip 10 wrap ........ your 
opponent'S necII . . . 

press (the blue one on the C032). 
When using the whip, try to 

avoid the move that grabs 
opponents and drags them towards 
you because this can cause you all 
sorts of problems. 

corner. Now just keep whipping him 
and if he falls over before running 
out of energy, step back slightly to 
avoid getting hit as he gets up. That 
should get you out of the sewers. 

Now you're onto Wakantanka -
remember to take a few steps back, 
then whip him as he jumps towards 
you. Before he gets up, position 
yourself just out of reach of his fists 
and whip him as he stands up, then 
quickly step back again and whip 
him as he jumps towards you. Now 
he'll go back to his punch again so 
simply repeat the process until he 
dies. Beware though, if you stand 
too clos.e he may charge at you 
instead of punching. If he 
does, step back and whip 
him quickly as he will flying 
kick you straight after. 

Now we're onto the 
Head to Head where you 
have to be Wakantanka 
fighting against, wait for it, 
Wakantanka. As soon as the 
match starts, jump back and 
then as long as you are out 
of reach (but not off
screen) start to jump up 
and down on the spot 

should copy you. Do this as quickly as 
you can and wait until you are 
leaving the ground just before him 
and then flying kick him (this should 
be two jumps after your feet are 

w ..... Oil WIth III invisible BulWorller. frH's 
Alate bIIIes IInI chance 10 have 8 lIOIt-blUl ..... 

Next choose Oemona as 
your warrior as she's the 
easiest person to fi nish the 
game with . When the first 
match starts make sure that 
you step back to avoid the 
alien's flying kick and then, 
before he lands, use your 
whip on him. This should 
knock him back into the 

while doing flying kicks. fred was it danger of losing the bOIl untl he reQlelllbered hll 

CD CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

The other Wakantanka secreI welllOn - his new and expensive 1bnex walCh. 

~Mllil ''Whal have you got if YOIl 'lie got 10 copies of Uropa2 and 
~ 10 capie of Fi11al Odyssey (worth £600) ... 
-~-

To win one of ten copies of both these excellent new gaming titles 
from those gorgeous Vulcan bods, simply send your postcard to: 

AF Christmas Draw, Vulcan Software. Vulcan House. 
72 Queens Road, Buckland, Portsmouth, Hants. P02 7NA 



Belore 'au SW1 me game, 110 10 lite OPIIoRS 
SCI80ll and 1II1II 011 the trapS. You don'l WMI things 
like this 10 be happening .. . 

level if you are jumping as fast as you 
can). If you' re a reasonable distance 
apart and time it right you should hit 
him every time. 

Another method is to stand so 
both of you are near to the edge of 
the screen. Keep jumping and kicking 
as before but leave a very short delay 
between each jump and he should 
eventually jump towards you and 
land a short distance in front of you. 
As he lands, flying kick him and he 
should fall over. If he doesn't, this 
could be even better as you can keep 
flying kicking him until he does - if 
you're fast enough . Once you have 
managed to get him flattened, back 
off and start the whole process again. 

Now you're back to being 
Demona and it's onto the Nest 
and the nastiest of the two 
a liens. As long as you can 
use your whip properly and 
quickly you shouldn't find 
this chap too much of a 
problem. At the start of the 
match use your whip to knock him 
back towards his side of the screen. 
As he jumps at you, follow him and 
position yourself so your head is level 
with the outer edge of the cave wall 
in the background and whip the 
alien quickly. If you have positioned 
yourself correctly you shouldn't be 
able to hit him when he's 

r ., .. r .. -t 
F , 
r '\ 
t .. ......... 

~ 

.., '. ~ -.. -. ", '. .. .... ~ 
IIIInOnI OIIl11mona. lUI wIlY She has 10 IIIIbIIn 
this ann Is COIIIIIIBIlIIV beJOIId lIS IIere at IF. 

unconscious so he won't fall over. If 
he does, take a step or two back so 
that he can't hit you as he gets up. 
Slowly move forward again with your 
whip cracking all the while. Note: 
defeating this alien with anyone but 
Oemona is terribly difficult. 

Now we're facing Wakantanka 
again . As soon as the match starts, 

step back and get that whip going. 
As Wakantanka gets up, whip him. As 
he attempts to high kick you, whip 
him. Now step back and whip him 
while he attempts to flying kick you. 
Repeat this process until you 've killed 
him. Be aware that he may 
occasionally try to sliding kick you, so 
be ready with the whip. He's also 
going to try and flying kick you the 
whole time if you're standing too 
close, so make sure that you're 
backed off sufficiently. 

Now you have another chance to 
gain a good warrior, but this one's 
not going to be easy. At the start of 
the match, back flip away and press 
fire and away to slide and kick at 
him. Slide in again quickly and then 
back off just over a jump's distance 

HINTS & TIPS 

As YOU can see, Player 1 lost In lhe 
very lirsl round 0I1h1s tournament. 
Than leaCh 'em 10 be cocQ. 

Sarmon celebrales. This Is nOl a 

() () Now you have anoIher chance 10 
gain a good warrior, but 

Ihis .. ·s not UOiIg 10 be easy. g g 
away and start jumping and kicking. 

With the small delays in between 
when he jumps towards you, 

flying kick him. Just keep 
doing this until you've 
polished him off. 

Now you' re 
going to be facing Corben 

Wedge, so make sure you 're 
Demona again . As soon as the 

match starts, flying kick him because 
quite ohen he'll start the bout with a 
forward roll. Stand about a jump's 
distance apart and start to jump 
vertically while kicking as in the last 
match and just keep doing this until 
he's dead. If he starts getting too 

1I ... 'rt laclll ...... , ..... ,..... ....... . ..... ................. ,........ .. ... ..._ .... ... .......... -.............. ...... 
I $I liPId .., ...... 

M ..... ---

continued overleaf .. 
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- close, remember that whip! 
Now it's time to face the Ninja 

and this is probably the hardest 
character to beat. Sticking with 
Demona, back flip at the start of the 
match and the Ninja will back off 
too. Now start doing the vertical 
jump/kick busines.s again with a 
slight delay between each jump. 
Eventually the Ninja will jump 
towards you twice and will land close 
enough for you to keep flying 
kicking him until he falls over. When 
he does fall over, back off and 
position yourself in line with the 
pillar by the left edge of the 
windows and start the kicks as 
before. When he jumps towards you, 

flying kick him if he ,lands too close. 
You should be able to get a couple of 
kicks in before he falls over and 
when he does return to the pillar 
and start all over again . It sounds 
straightforward enough but you've 
got to be accurate with this one. If 
you do fail, try using the same 
method with Sarmon instead. 

If you've survived this far it's time 
to fight the final character in the 
mist. Be very careful here because 
this character can morph into all 
sorts of different creatures. Stay close 
and leave as little a gap between 
each move as possible because every 
gap you leave will be exploited by 
the other character. Flying kicks, high 

kicks and constant whipping works 
best here. Complete this and give 
yourself a pat on the back for a job 
well done. 

If you find that was a bit too 
easy, up the d ifficu Ity level by 
choosing to start with Sarmon. With 
him you will not only need skil\l but 
an element of luck too. To start with 
you're going to have to back off 
from the first alien and wait for him 
to land before flying kicking him into 
the corner. When you manage this, 
high kick him instead and repeat the 
process. The hardest part of this bout 
is getting the routine started. so 
don't give up if it's not working at 
first - it will. 

Now it's time to face Demona 
again, so back off and use the 
vertical kicks with a slight delay until 
she jumps towards you. When she 
does, flying kick her until she falls 
down. You might find that sliding 
kicks are useful here. 

It is very important that you 
capture Demona here so you can use 
her to fight the next alien. It's 
actually a good idea to carryon 
fighting with Demona from here on 
in, but you should remember that 
the characters wii'l now appear in a 
different order. 'b 

#1!1! "lYhaf 's gold mul rollnd alld worlh £51O?" 
G. Epic are giving us three gold CDs containing every game they've released so 
_~_ far (including Testament. Kargon. Flying High. Cygnus 8. Gloom 3. 

- World Golf and more). previews of up and coming titles. PLUS 
copies of Sixth Sense Investigations to give to three lucky 

winners! Five runners-up will win copies of Sixth Sense 
Investigations. Just send your postcard to: 

AF Christmas Draw. Epic Marketing. BSS House. Unit 22, Area SO. 
Cheney Manor. Swindon. Wilts. SN2 2PJ 



You want codes to give you access to all 
weapons? Full health? Full shields and energy 
for each level? Here they are then: 

World 1-1 No code 
World 1-2 181CEICWL 13PGOQW 
World 1-3 181C8VWGMQ3PGOQV 
World 1-4 181 CUBW2NN3PGOQQ 
World 1-5 181A59KMOMVPGOQP 

World 2-1 181A59NMH5RPGOPD 
World 2-2 181A59JSIURPGOPG 
World 2-3 181A59KCKPNPGOPF 
World 2-4 181A59M6TSFPGOPA 
World 2-5 181A59M8TSFPGOP9 

World 3-1 181A59KMV63PGOPT 
World 3-2 181A59KOV63PGOPW 

World 3-3 181A59M2W6RPGOPV 

World 3-4 181A590WPFBPGOPQ 
World 3-5 181A591W5CBPGOPP 

World 4-1 181A59121TDPG05D 
World 4-2 181A59L44U9PGOSG 
World 4-3 181A59NAF5DPG05F 
World 4-4 181A59NCF5DPGOSA 
World 4-5 181 A59H6985PGOS9 

We can all thank M ike Denman from Poole 
for that little lot. 

Eft! Big, scary _Ier bIoU. SIIooIIIIIDI Run IIWIV! .. 10 
lilt neXlIeVeII Do l811N11111na alIeaSl! 

-_ ...... ......... , .. -- .. .... ~ --_ ... ,. 
--------..... 
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By supporting us, 

your supporting the Amigo. 

OPENING HOURS 
9:30'" • 5:30'" 

Mon· Sat 
POSTAGE COSTS 

£1 per title 

UK orders 
0500 131 486 

or 0800 06 888 90 

overseas orders 
+44 1793 490988 

general enquiries 
o 1793 514188 

fax line 
o 1793 514187 

email 
epicmarketing@dialin,net 

posted orders 
Epic Marketing 

Unit 22 • ass House 
Area 50, Cheney 
Manor, 5windon, 

Wilts, 5N2 2PJ, UK 

OPENING HOURS 
ARVO· LATE'" 

Mon· FRI 
POSTAGE COSTS 

$2 per title 

Australian orders 
0295209606 
posted orders 
Epic Marketing 
36 Forest Road, 
Heathcote, N5W. 
2233, Australia. 

e-mail: 
epic@swol.de 

Telephone: 
+49 0 7071 63525 

German office 
Epic • Paul Lechler 
5trasse 4, 72076 

Tubingen, Germany. 

HARD DISK PREP & INSTALLER' - Altows you to partition your hard drive and install 
Worllbench onlo either a 2.5" or 3.5- hard drive. £7 (AHD7-2) lor WB3 or (SHS7-2) lor WB2. 
SCANNER DRIVERS' - Supports Epson GTx",. Hewlett Packard. Mirotek. Mustek. 
Highscreen flaU>eds and more. Some cirivers require certam spec Amiga's. £5 (SS05-2) 
ATAPIIDE SOFTWARE' (ATP3-tJ 
Allows you fo connect and run any standard PC IDE CD-ROM drive upto your Amiga. £3 
ZAPPO I ARCOS CD-ROM DRIVERS' 
The U tesl Version t t .2 of the Zappo'AItIOS driver software. £7 (AAZ7-2) 
SOFTMEM SUITE' . Softmem makes your Amiga Ihink it has tons of memory. It increas
•• your memory to the desired amount. £5 (SM85· t ) 
AMIGA PRINTER DRIVERS' - Includes around tOO Prinler drivers for use wilh Epson. 
HP, IEIM Star. Canon print" and more. £3 IDRV3·t ) 

Interactive Encyclopedia is a complolely updated 
the extenl thai it now includes around 16,000 
This version of the Epic Interactive 

Enlc-yc:lol>edia is available now. It features a superb new 
updated multimedia hundreds 01 film clips. images. sound sam-

ples and subject informalion text. This I/ersion now supports a muttltude 01 
new leatures including: Colour images. Full·screen lilmclips. National anthems 
and a unique Inter-ACT'" feature which allows you fo interact with certain 
subjects like : Draughls. etc. A superb reference and educational title for Ihe 
whole lamily. 

Features Include 
'16,000 articles Irom Aachen 10 Zurich 
'Unique Inier-ACr" feature 
• Updated interface supporting colour images 
'Hundreds ot lilm clips small and IBrge 
'Over 4,000 images bOlh b&w and colour 
'Dozens ot new leatures 
'Music Styles lrom country music to rave 
'Updsted EJeplorapedia now eighl sections 
'Sound clips animals to lamous speechBS 
'National Anthems 01 dozens 01 countries 
'EURQ.Pedia inlormalion on Europe 
'Sound montages slyles 01 music, animals etc 
'Zoom into Animations 4 times as large 
and much more. 

vrrAL LIGHT 
200 levels of sheer 
unadulterated addictive 
gameplay. 1-2 prayers. 
(32-01) 

MYTH 
You are taken far back in 
time to confront the evil 
God Dameron . 
Rated 96% (32-27) 

Insight DinosBurs 
Is an amazing multime
dia Dinosaur·pedia, 
suitable for any 
Amiga.(32-42) 

John 
CD QU~lIitY'';;O\IIIG.' 
elfects. 
crowds. Game runs at 
arcade speed!!! (32-22) 

LAST NINJA 3 (32-23) 
Ninja3 is here and ready 
to explode onto your 
screen tn this stcnking 
advenfure beat'em up . 

• ~;!III STRIP POT (1S) 
Imagine five 01 Europe's 
most beautiful girls al 
your fingertips ... 

liii_iil(32-37) 

CHAOS ENGINE 
During the last cenlury, 
an experiment w~h time 
and space created a 
bizarre machine. (32-16) 

ALFRED CHICKEN 
This is no yolk. As the 
worlds only chicken W1th 
a bionic beak. you have 
10 save the world.(32 17) 

~m;iiiii; LIBERATION (32 -24) 
Enter the 29th Century 
and enter a dying world, 
commercially explOited 
by the corrupt state. 

Now that's whBt I Csil 
Gllmesl 

\':i.~!!!ll 00 II time ciassic PO 
games ready to use on 

' _ l'UlIt.lL:rJI the C032. (32-29) 

GLOBAL EFFECT(32-20) 
Make the decisions of a 
world leader, as you con
trof the bafance of nature 
versus civilizalion. 

ALSQ AVAILABLE 
02_Babb8 & Stlx 
03.Premier 
07."'orph 
OS.Dangarous Str&ets 
OB.AklrB 
14. GUBrdiBn 
15. ThomBs ' Pinbsll 
19. Chuck Rock 
26.",lcrocosm 
28.Nick Faldo Golf 
SO.Senslbie Soccer 
32.Zool 
33. Wing Commander 
34.OsCBr&Dlggers 
35.Fears 
36. ThomBs' Pinball 
3B.R08dKIII 
40.D-GenerBlion 
41. Whizz 
orher /lt/es available (Gel. Caraloguet) 



locations, full character dialog, 
3 different worlds, many inter

characters. puzzles and 
This game sets new 

lI:sta',dalrd, for Amiga gaming. 
lor reviews! 

•

athan Ludkin's MIDI GOLD 
is a professionally compiled 
collection of around 3000 

(\ MIDI files. Every MIDllrack 
\J Is categorised into various 

directories. like: Film, 
....-_ Composer/Anis!. Style, etc. 

Great with Yamaha XG System 

CD492 UK : £29,99 . AtIST : $60 

3D Objects CD 
2 CD's full of Sci-Ii pix, 

Qljg"",\ animations. sounds etc. 
Rated over 90% 
(CD215x) Only £7,99 

LJI"'--~ 
Anime Babes (18) 
THousands 01 high quali
ty "adult" japanese 
images. 
(CDI91x) Only £14.99 

Gulness Disc-Records 
FrOll1lhe talfest man to 
the fastest car, It's all 
hllfe on this 9real CD. 
(C045x) Only £1 0 

Emulators Unlimited 
Dozens of emulators 
from BBC, Mac, C64. 
Spectrum etc. 
(CO l17x) Onfy £14.99 

Kid's Games 
Su/tBble for BIlY Amlgs' 

Dilly £3. 75 esch (m/llimum of 2) 
POSTMAN PAT 

COUNT DUCKULA 1 or 2 
BULL Y'S SPORTING DARTS 

HUCKLEBERRY HOUND 
POPEYE 2 

POSTMAN PAT 3 
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 
THOMAS' FUN WITH WORDS 

SOOTY'S FUN WITH NUMBERS 
olher /If/es available ... 

Epic Intelactlve Encyclopedia of the Paranormal 
i an exciting new multimedia Amigo based CD-ROM lea
luling high-res AGA graphics throughout. Covering sub
jects like: UFOs & Aliens, Strange/lfe (Bigfoot, 

monster etc), Mysticism, Mind over matter, Myths and 
Legends and more, this CD promises to give you an "experience-. Also fOl 
the first time on an Amiga multimedia CD, !hare ... true ' Avr files (Audio & 
Video) . HUndreds of colour images, masses of AVI's. and animations, hUn
dreds of voice-overs, over 40 minutes of presentations around 400 sublect 
synopsis ', and hundreds of . cross-

Mouse Ma51~ Is a 51yNsh Trackball 
thai doubles up as 8 Mousel Supplied 
wllh our Mouse-IT software and don
gle, This allows any PC serial mouse, 

IntCkball or pad 10 be used on the 
Am~a. You can buy Mouse-rr seper-
8tely lor £7.99 or II free whe" , 

Basic 2.1 
generation BASIC 

features borrowed 
PASCAL, C and oth-
Program any Iype of 

with more power 
before. . 

with full manual. 
AVAILABLE ON DISK AND NOW 
AMIGA CD-ROM. 
The CD version includes lhe lull Blitz 
Basic 2.1 . the full printed manual as welt 
as on-disc manual, The complete range 
of BUMS (Blitz User Manuals) - These 
alone would cost you over £200, 
source-code and more. Order: (CD500) 
IJI( : £f9,1/9 • JUST:$«) 

THE TOTAL VALUE OF THE GOODS ARE £ _ _ _ 
PLUS POSTAGE OF £_--==--
SO THE TOTAL OF MY ORDER IS £,_--="="" 
MY NAME AND DELIVERY ADDRESS IS 

TEl' AMIGA MODEL ___ --:-_::-
I WISH TO PAY By .... 
CHEQUED POSTAL ORDER 0 CREDIT CARD 0 
CARD NUMBER EXP __ 



VIDEOBASE V2.01 

By: ... ... ... ........ .. ................. ,·· 
Ware: ............................................ · 
PO library: .............. .. .. ..... .' 
No of disks: ...... ..................... .... .. .' ' 
Price: ............ ............... ; 

Video reu)rders were a wonderful 
inverllion, weren't they? It's nice to 
know that, even if we can't live \\~thoUl 
a regular dose of certain TV shows , at 
least we don't have to he sitting in front 
orthe relevision at the exact momen t at 
which the all-knowing TV controllers 

have dee med a show should be 
broadcast. We don ' t have to miss Match 

Of The Day if we fanc), going out for a 
few drinks on a Saturday evening; we 
don' t have to miss Columbo if we must 
go to work on a weekda),. 

Better still, we can save our 
l;iVourite moments of tclevisualmagic 
so that we can enjoy them time and 
time again. Irwe fan c), a cheap 
evening's enlenainrne nl w can just 
pop down to the local video rental shop 
and lind something with which 10 

amuse ourselves. 
It maile rs little tbat, as a format , 

VHS itse lf is horrilicall)' outdated and 
unimpressive. It is what VHS makes 
possihle that has ensured that sllch a 
huge proportion of li\~ng rooms all 
over the UK are now home to a video 
cassette recorder. 

But the problem with video 
recorders is that they require video 

tapes, and if you 're as attached to 
ce rtain movi es as I am the n you'll soon 

lind ),ou have a lo t of tapes lying 
around your living room. 

I'm o nly a pani,ll anorak, so 

labe lling eve ry single o ne of them "!ld 
storing them neatly in alphabetical 
orde r will suffice for me. If you're a 
fully-blo\\~l anorak, then you will need 
the help o f l'ide()B(~~e. 

This is a database program which 
can keep track of your entire movie 
collection. It allows you to loca te )'our 
recorded movies quickly and easily by 
entering keywords , actors or other 
details into the search form ... on('e 

you've .'pent severa l days selling up the 
datahase, lhat is. 

l'irleoBase is hardly a clltting-edge 
database package, and its AMOS 
Interhlce could do with some VCR-style 
controls to make sifting through your 
records a slightl), easier process. 

That sa id , it d oes its job adequately 
and it will make a smaller dent in your 
wallctthan a blank video cassette. 

AMIGAQUAKE 

Originally by: ............ .... . 
Ware: ........................................ . 
PO library: ........................ , , , 
No of disks: .................................... . 
Price: .................... .. 

Unless you 've been living under a rock 
on one of the outermost planets in lhe 
solar system for a COliple of years, you'll 
know that since slimmer last year ((!I like 

has bee n the game eve I)' PC owner has 
felt obliged to brag about to his Amiga 
owning rna tes. 

Althougb in this writer's opinion 
Q!lahe is not the be-all and end-all o f 
compute r gaming, it's still a darned line 
galne, and it's no wonder that so rnany 
fUniga owners have attempted to bring 
it to their favourite machine. 

FirsLl)" Amigll Quake is nor., has 
never been, and prohably never will be 
officially e ndorsed hy ID Software, the 
o riginal c rea tors of (ltllLke. On the other 
hand , as far as I know, it has ye t to he 
ofti cially condemned. 

It originally appeared o n the 
Internet as a simple patch f,)r the PC 
version of (blOke, i~, writers ~aying that 
since LlH: free l), distributable PC demo 
had not actually been modified as such, 
Amiga f2unkedidn't represen t a breach 
of copyright. Not l'vel)'o ne was so sure -
LIl t' Amigo (2uake page promptl)' 
disappeared, and few PD lihraries have 
heen keen to distribute lhe program. 

Secondly, if )'ou 've actually seen 

(lIUl/if. in ac tion on a PC 
you ' ll realise it 
demands some pre ll)' 
powerful hardware. 
Idea lly you'll want an 
'060, as wi th any le ss 

powerful a processor 
. it's really going to crawl. 

You'll also require 
around 40Mb of hard 

drive space just to 
install the thing. 

Thirdly, a 

AMIGA QUAIlE: Run around and shoot things with big guns ... if you're AMIGA QUAKE: Will this game get PC owners Quaking in their 

confession: I couldn't 

get Amiga (lllMe 

running o n nl)' systenl, 
because one of the disks machine is powerful enough, that is. boots? Hmm ... 
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PD selection of 
By: ........ 1Il.·"I,II1·d:.L, 1")~'\"" ,1'1 

Ware: ..... ...... ........ ..... ... .... .... ....•.... .. ............... .' • 
PD Library: .... ...... .... .. .... ............ ....... ... '), . . 
No of disks: ............... .............................. ....... . 
Price: ........... ... ............................ £ 1 _, I. ). I J '. I 

AmfGlobe Is an extremely Impressive electronic 
atllIS which runs on any Amiga with 2Mb and a 
hard drive. StartIng from a map of the entInt 
wOfid. you can zoom in on any area, toggle on 
and off various graphical details such lIS riven, 
cities and lakes, and read the economIc profiles 
of various nations. 

AmiGIobe makes a_lIent UH of the 
medium by providing leaN .... such as a 
currency converter, a variety of map views and 

the option of 
associating an 
image wltl1 a 
particular map 
element. You GIn 

locate a country 
quicldy and easily 

by selecdng It from a list or by Identifying its 
flag. You can view a list of ~ and rNd 
bedcgrOund lnfoInwtion on .,.;ous world 
orpnlsatlons such as the Commonweahh and 
OPEC. and, as yoU would expect. you can 
ctIoo8 to output maps and information 
through a printer. 

A superb ~_ .nd an engaging and 
educational program In Its own right. AmiG/obe 
Is a very actompllshed offering. It's not yet 
entir9Iy bug me (linsurprising. since it's still at 
reJease 0.993) but the occasional graphical 
glitches are bearable. If the authors are 
rewarded for their efforts by the scores of 
admirers Am/G/obe Is sure to earn them, then 
ti1ls c;ould continue to develop into an 
Indispensable computerised reference work. 

I .. ! ..... 1DIIRIIIIIc ..... /C!!? 
....... .... eon.e. .... ('ID/~ 

Next time you get lost in the wilderness. and you happen to have your 
Amlga and an electricity supply handy, you' ll be sorted with this very impre.slve 
atlas program. 

was bIUlt)· ... nut that it wOlild have 
actually been remotely playable on my 
'030/ 40, of course. I have, however. seen 
Amigo (2.1Ialw in action on an A4000/40, 
and while it's not likely to worry owners 
()f eve ll th e luwliest Pentiums, it is 
perfectl), playable if yuu reduce the 
screen size by a considerable amount. 

QlIitt: what 10 Suftware must llIakt: 
of the whole A,1IIiga Quakp saga is 
anyone's guess. If it tLirns out that they 
really dOIl't objeu to people distribuling
patches 10 enahle the demollSlra tion 
version uf their blasting masterpiece \0 

function on other platforms (a nd in 
thenry they might Jlut, because it oug-ht 
to lead \0 mure sales of" th .. hIli Qual" 
CD) , th en I'e! defillitely rcn>Ollll e lld 
takillg a look at Quake ... assuming your 
machille is lip to it. 

LOTTERY PREDICTO V2.S 

By: r." • ,'. ,,_,,1 ,If J ,'lid,,) d-II' 

Ware: .......................................... L)~ Tn!' 

PD Library: .. ............ .... ... ... ),.t",· I D 
No of disks: ....... .................. ... .... .. '" . 
Price: ................... .... .... ;·, . .,1 I,''',!) 

When the Nationall.oltery first came 
in to being a few yea rs ago, I was 
churning uu t PI) pages sllch as Ihese for 
another (n ow sadl y ("' flln ct) Amiga 

LOTnRV PftEOICTOR' 
I predict there'll be a 
second-rate celebrity 
telling me that, once 
again, I haven't won 
a penny. Darn. 

LOTTERV PREDICTOR 

Multiply your 
favourite number by 

the digits in your 
cat'. birthday and 
voila ... you'll be a 

millionaire by 
Saturday. 

publication. In rhe we(;b am L months 
1·( .l\owing rhe lirst draw (which took 
plan: on Saturday, i\"ovember I I, 1994, 
I'<tCi·LlI1s) I was inllndated with programs 
which claimed to of IeI' assistan ce in 

picking "~nning sets of numbers. I am , I 
mll~t point out, ac tually a harde ned 
lottery-ha rer - I have never and wi II 
never huy a ticket on principle. That 
said , if I were to abandon my principles 
completely and decid e to have a flutter 
on Camelot's long-odds money-spinner, I 
would d e1initely want to make use of a 
predictor program such as this one. 

Although the winning numbers 
which are produced by Arthur and 
(',lIinevere every Wednesday and 
Saturday night are, of course , lotally 

random, Lhe laws of probability dictate 
that uver an iofinite length of time every 
ball o llghl to come up on an even 
numbe r of occasions. 

Therefore, the simplest method of 
predicting which numbers will come up 
in a forthcoming draw is 10 see which 
balls have shown up o n the fewest 
pn:vious occas ions. 

Lnlle.) Predictor 2.8 can do this, but it 
Gm also offer a variety of alternative 
mathematica l indicators which you cao 
choose tu rely on, and it cao even help 
you generate numbers \'ia a series of 
bi za rre systems - sllch as by counting the 
nllmber of kll.ers in specified words, 
prodllcing pyramids based on your 
birthdatc, and so un. 

Continued overleaf '* 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 

~ Version 2.8 of Lotter), Predictor 
includes details of 121 draw results, 
running up to March 1997, and you can 
add more results to keep Lotlm), 

Predicto)'s database up to dale. 
Whether programs like this really do 

increase your chances of winning is a 

matter of some uncerta inty, but on the 
oft~chance that 'lfter usinR Lotln), 

Prediclm'your chosen balls do come up, 
don't forge t wh o told you about it.. .. 

THE WORLD OF MAGIC 

By: ...................... . 
Ware: ...... ........... ............ ......... . 

PO Library: .................... . 

No of disks: ................................ .. 
Price: ...................... .. 

and beer in this fun fantasy 
adventure from the Bosco Brothers. 

Grendon is a sixteen year old lad who 
lives in the mystical world of Kawamoon. 
Like most sixteen year old lads, he's 
agonised a lot about the important 
things in life , like how to win the 
affections of a fair maiden, how to get 
bis hands on alcohol even though he's 
too young, that sort of I.hing. Howevcr, 
where most of his classmates opt for 
anguished poetry, loud music and the 
development of some eyesight
worsening solitary habits, Grendon has 
decided that the answer to his problems 
is to learn Inagic. 

Given that in Kawamoon beasties 
such as orcs, gohljns, werewolves and 
gods with ridiculously hard to 
pronounce names run riot, it's perhaps 
not as bizarre a conclusion to reach as 
might initially be thought. 

The World a/Magic is the Bosco 
Brothers' first rdease, but on the 
strength of this graphical adventure I 
think it 's safe to say we will b" seeing 
much more of th em in the futur". 
Created in GRAC (the GRaphic 
Adventure Creator), this is a polished 
product with enough depth to keep 
eve n the most avid adventurer occupied 
until the second sun doth se t (J'er the 
Easterhold wilderness. Or something 
like that, anyway. 

The mouse-based control system is 
suitably intuiti\'(' . At the bottom of the 
screen are eight buuons representing 
actions such as Talk, Look, Open and 
Operate, and manipulating an object is 
simply a case of clicking on the button 

_ CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

THE OISCWORiD 
TRIVIA GAME: Just 
like the quiz machine 
down the pub. With 
more dwarves, 
obviously. 

TlITANKHAMUN: Very 
educational. But 
don't hold that 
against it - it's 
interesting and fun. 
too. 

and then riRht-clicking on the obj r ct in 
question . (It worked well enough for 
I.ucasfilm all those years ago when 
Monkey Island appeared , so if it ain't 
broke, why 6x it?) 

Some computerised role-playin); 
adventures take themsclvt:s rather too 
seriously to ever appeal to a wide 
audience, but thankfully this is not a 
criticism that could reasonably be 
levelled at n,,, World of Magir. It ', 
positi\'Cly brimming over with amusing 
tOllches and animations, and it .is all 
hugely enjoyable. 

The Bosco Brothers recommend U1at 
yonngsters under tht' age of twelve don ' f 
plav the game, because some of the 
animations could be a little "disturbing". 

THE DISCWORLD TRIVIA 
GAME 

By: .................................. . 
Ware: ........................................... . 

PO Library: . 

No of disks: ................................ .. 
Price: .... .................. .. 

I realise it mal' sound a little perverse, 
but 1'llI alwa)'s a lillIe disappointed when 
some thing tha tl 'w been trumpeting fo r 
age:; acwally captures the attention of a 
rea lly wide audience, even in situations 
where I could hardly consider myself to 

have been one of the 
first to start beating that 
particular drum. For 
instance, having 
babbled to the world 
and his wife ahout how 
promising a certain 
band from Burnage 
were for several months, 
I felt almost betrayed 
when the), went on to 
prove themselves one of 
the most popular BritL, h 

bands ever ... even if their second and 
third .. Ibum, proH'd to be lillie more 
than inferior n :ha,hes of Iheir first. 

I fell similarly bet raycd when the 
great Bri tish book-buying public realised 
some thing else I'd known fo r a whilt; , 

namely that Terry Pratchell writes some 
eminently entertaining bmta,y romps. 
Ah, well. Such is lift. 

Anyway, Terry's DisrllJurld serics has 
proved almost as successful in a literary 

sense as Oasis have prO\'ed in a musical 
sense. iVlr Pratl:hetl dutifully churns out 
two Di.w.1Ilorld novels a year, and the 
public eagerly propel them into the 
bestseller list. 

There have been spin-off maps, qlliz 
books, computeJ- games, pewter 
figurines and even Multi-Uscr 
Dungeons, and now there's an unofficial 
DisclLlorltl quiz game. 

While the Discworld 'liivin Quiz won 't 
win any awards for InnO\c,ltion In The 
Field Of Computer Games Design, it 's a 
decent enough cobbling-together of 
taxing teasers. It only runs on an AGA 
machine, bllt it 's got an interface which 
is pre tt), easy to ge t to grips with and a 
multiple-choice qllestion format which 
has already beell proved immensely 
popular in games such as (tWiz. I douht 
very much )'ou'll :;till be playing it an 
hour after you first hoot it up, but it's 
capable of puttiJlg the most ardent 
lJi.lcworld aficionado through his paces. 
IL' disad,rantage when compared to the 
Discwodd (2uiz BO(lk is, of course, that you 
GIJI' t vcry easily take your Amiga to the 
toile t with you ... 

TUTANKHAMUN 

By: ............................ . 
Ware: ............ .............................. .. 

PO Library: ...................... .. 

No of disks: .................... .... ...... .. .. 
Price: .... .................. .. 

Following Ihe demise of the Ce ntral 
Licenceware Regis te r, 11ttankhamull's 
autbor Paul Thompson has decided to 

make his exce llen t educational title 
available through OnLine I'D. 

As most people know, Tutankhamun 
I,'as all Eb,)'ptian Pharaoh who died in 
I 323BC, hut beyond that, precious little 
is known abollt him. His tomb was first 
discovered in November J922, by a party 
of a,·chac.:ologi.'L~ lead by Lord 
Carnan'oll and Howard Carter. 
Tlltankhamlln 's spectacul.ar burial 
chamber, which was guarded by a 
mcs,age warning t.hat "Death will come 
to those who disturb th e sleep of th e 
Pharaohs", was finally opened on 
Febrllaq' I fi, 1923. 

This two-disk offering prOl~c1es a 
wealth of baLkground mate rial about 
the ruling Eb,)'ptian dynasties and the 
archaeological team who originally 

ruTANKHAMUN: An impressive selection of 
photographs illustrate this program. 



TIITANKHAMUN; Loads of facts. 
maps and pictures. Everything 
you need to know, and a quiz to make sure you remember it! 

lInearthed a.nd opened King Tut's tomb 
during the 1920~. 

There's also an enthralling section 
detailing the f~ltes that befell Lord 
Carnarvon and a host of his colleagues, 
apparently caused by the ancient Curse 
ofTutankhamlln. 

Carnarvon himself died from 
pneumonia within two months of his 
initial exploration of the burial 
chamber, and several of his fri ends and 
fellow archaeologists died from 
mysterious fevers or heart failures over 
the next few months. 

The sole sun'ivor of the original 
expedition, Richard Adamson, tri ed to 

explode the "myth" of the CIlrse three 
times. The first time, his wife died within 
24 hours; on the second occasion, his 
son broke his back in a plane crash ; 
finally, Adamson's taxi c rashedjust after 
leaving the TV studio where he had 
given an interview on the subject of 
Tlitankhamun's tomh and the cllrse. 

-flllanhhamlln combines a well 
written narrative with some carefully 
chose n black and white and colour 
images. It even offers a quiz which will 
allow you to test your newly acquired 
knowledge. This is a superh piece of 
software, overflowing with fascinating 
images and information. 

HYPER VIPER 

By: ..... ..... ................... . 
Ware: ........... ................................. . _ 
PO library: . .. . . 
No of disks: .................................. -
Price: ........................ . , .' _ 

Although it's a totally lInoriginal 
offering. Hyper \filJlrr has been 
competently programmed and offers 
enough addictive action to keep arcade 

--
T .. 
, 

1 

ASSIMILATION: Kill. 
kill. kill! If it moves. 
kill it in this great 
horizontal shoot-em
up. 

HYP£R VIP£R, Slither 
round a maze, trying 
not to eat yourself. 
Fangtastic, mate! 

fans busy for a while. You cO!ltrol a snake 
trapped in a maze, and you have to work 
your way around the maze chomping 
pieces of fruit - something which 
unfortunately makes YOUl· tail grow ever 
longer. If you crash into your own tail , or 
into a trap of some description , you·1I 
lose a life. 

The graphics are colourflll and well· 
drawn, the music's quite funky and all in 
all Hyper Vi/Jer has a very slick feel to it. 
The game is giftware , and ifyoll send t.he 
author something worthwhile (he 
suggest.s 15,000 lire , which AmiGlobe 
informs me is the equi\r,llent of around 
£6.60. so it's hardly going to hreak the 
bank) he promises to senel )'ou a level 
designer in return. 

ASSIMILATION 

By: ............................. . 
Ware: ................. ...... ..... ....... .... .... . 
PO Library: . _ 
No of disks: .. ............... .... ..... ...... .. 
Price: ....................... . 

It's possible that, at some distant point in 
the hlture, the bad aspects of human 
behaviour will have been genetically 
eradicated, anel human beings will he 
ahle to live together in peace and 
harmony, caring, sharing and gentTally 
being so darned similar to one another 
that things really mightn't he much fun. 

For the time being though, we live in 
a nasty world. fate often dealing us cruel 
hands. Our everyday lives are riddled 
with stressful events and confrontations
indeed . stress is now medically 
recogniserl as a grave threat to the health 
of man)' chaps and chapettes throughout 
the Western World. 

It should be no surprise that violent 
computer games have proved so popular 
through the years. Ever since arcade 
machines such as Gala .. dam brought 
shoot-ern-ups to the masses, stresserl-out 
folks have been able to take out their 
frustrations on ilnaginary aliens. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Games which have offered a tough 
challenge without being unduly irritating 
in their own right have become 
extremely popular. Back in the late 
1980s, the coin·op and subsequent 
computer conversion of R·Type earned 
its manufacturers a small fortune. 

Assimilati.on offers honest, 
straightfonvard, no-holds·barred blasting 
action. You take command of a tiny 
starfighter, alone against an entire alien 
empire. As wave after wave of nasties 
stream across the screen, you progress 
[rom left to right through scrolling alien 
landscapes, en route to the hideouts of 
some particularly beefy end-of·level 
baddies. The usual power·ups are 
available as a reward when you destroy an 
enlire squadron of alien craft. There's 
even a keyboard control option if you 
yearn to relive the halcyon days of 8·bit 
blasting. It's all immense fun. really. 

If you've got Internet access, by the 
wa)', other freeware games from the same 
c.haps are available at http://www.t· 
online.de/home/fullspeed. '!i> 

CLASSIC AMIGA SOFIWARE 
110eansgate 
Raddlffe 
Manchester 
M262SH 
Tel; 0161 723 1638 

F1 SOFTWARE 
1 Lower Mill Close 
Golclthorpe 
Rothert\am 
South Yorkshire 
S6J9BY 
T.I; 01709 888127 
E-mail: phIlOware5d.demon.co.uk 

ONUNEPD 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsaillane 
Formby 
liverpool U7 JPX 
Tel: 01704 834335 

other good PO librarfes 
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H 0, ho, ho. Who's idea was it to put me in 
this get-up? Grin and bear it I suppose. 
OK, well do we have a bumper sack of 

goodies for you this month? Yes, we do, 
actually. Even though most manufacturers are 
holding off on their releases because of the up
coming Computer '97 show in Cologne we still 
have a nice run of reviews here for you in 
plenty of time for Christmas. 

There are some good, some bad and some 
downright brilliant products here this month, 

and I can guarantee 
that we'll have lots 
of lovely things for 
next month too. 
Now, where's my 
mince pie? 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 

..is very simple. Amlga FomIat is Stdtfed by some of the 
most exper'enced Amlga u-;ers In Ire wortd and wnat we 
saygoes OK? 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

Under 
40% 

The C'pmc de la ererr -e. Only ' lie very best. 
most verc.anle and eHoctive products are 
awarded an AF Gold - the mosl highly 
prized rating thel IS. 

The'~ products are very good, OUt the'c arp. 
minor RJW5 or areas thaI could be 
ImorCM.'O upon. 

NOt a bad nroouct Out quite posSIbly 0nP. 
l(1at needs a senous update. 

Average products \..,tn somev.I\;JI I mited 
features and appeal. Pr I. ,n thiS 
catE1!l' ry lend 10 II~ .d. 

BelOw average produc- v,thch are unlikely 
to I press your mates or your lIet. Avoid. 

Overwtlelmingly poor quality products with 
map flaw; 

TIle aosolule pits. 

In-depth! reviews of hardware 
and software, that you can trust. 
~ ......... .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ................................................ .... ... ... .... .. ... ...... ... ... ........ .................. .... ....................... . 

I~ ALADDIN 4D 
We've been waiting for this for ages, but 
now it's turned up is it all that it was cracked 
up to be? Ben Vost 
f inds out. 

• "': 1 ~ 
!pal: r-I --...:::=-- rr-
"* I rs--

I'IWn: I IZi3 
Looks nice, but is it easy Spedt I' r.r-3 

to use'? Find out inside. 

[fm··'LS1·20···DRIVE······ .... ···· .. ·· 
Here's an alternative to buying a high density 
drive that also doubles as a 
much bigger storage 
device. 

It's a floppy drive, 
but it's over 120 
times the capacity 
of the ones you' re 

used to. 

~ ...... .............. ........ .. .......... .... ................... .. .. . 

~ NoMAI CDIRW 
The latest thing in CD drives hits the Amiga . 
Nick Veitch puts it through its paces . 

Now that's what I call storage . 

~ .. ·CY·BERVISION .. ·· .. ······· 
An updated look at Phase 5's graphics 

card with Nick Veitch. 

iE·················· .. ···· 
LONG 
TERM 
TEST 
This Microvitec 
17-incher has been 
popular among 
better-heeled Amiga 

Does the 
Scandoubler 

make the CV3D a 

users. What does our long term tester think ? 

~~I'&a.I .... tU'.t,'~ ....... , .. c_ •• , ... ,- ,- -
~qJl§l!Ji1H~rii=H!~fR;ft::t~·l!tIi!ta. ........ ... . !t:!o.u-W'ILW" r-n<tu,I:-:..OfU·UII .... I.' _III&. 

~~-+ 
..--r --- --iJiJIAiiE :JiiiI ---[tl··ACC·ELERATO·RS······ 
A pair of speed-up boards for 

the unreconstructed 
among us still with 

A500s and 
A600s. 

Even A500 owners are 

allowed to go Vroom 
this month. 

~···SANVO···i,.IG·ICAM· · 
Another digicam with Amiga drivers surfaces. 
Ben Vost takes some pics with it. 

It's a cool
looking 

technocyber toy 
if ever I saw one 

and no mistake. 

R:1 ........ .............. ...................... ....................... .. 
~STOCKIN(i 
FILLERS 
Yes, it's that time again. 
This year we look at a 
whole bunch of stuff 
you can get for 
less than no. 

Whoopee! 
Pressies - all 
for me ! Yay ! 

1;"Ji;'1 ................ .... .. .. ........... .......... .. .. ................ .. . 

~WORKBENCH 
Better than a game of Trivial Pursuit on Boxing 
Day, Ciraeme Sandlford answers all your 
questions. 

~ ... .... .. ........ ................. ........ ~ ...... .................. . 

1&:.1 AMIGA.NET 
Usenet - all internet life is here, as someone 
famous once didn't say. It may even have been 
Dave Cusick. 
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REVIEW 

• 

o 
Will this eagerly awaited 3D modell ing program stand out from the crowd? 
~ ~ takes a look. 

Beautifully realistic 
3D images can be 
created using 
Aladdin ... if you can 
work out how to use 
the program in the 
first place. 

N ew 3D programs e!on't come 
along every day ane! when they 
do, we in the office are always 

pleased. Why? It means pretty pictures 
for the review and fun for either Nick or 
myself because we can play with the new 
package and compare it to what has 
gone before - in Aladdin \ case, this 
includes Imagine, Lightwave and Cinema 

4D, 10 name the most important on es in 
order of emergence. Certainly Aladdin 
beats two out of the three in terms of 
cost to the punter, but does it fare as 
well when it comes to features, ease of 
use and all the other criteria) 

... Aladdin is extraordinarily 
flexible and can be set to 

perform almost any task you 
care to think of ... 99 

Unfortunately, it would appear not. 
"Vhile Aladdin looks nice on first 

CHANGE THIS! 

One of the best things about AIIIddIn Is Its flexibility. 
Objects. lights, .. ault settings and pnIdIcaIy anything 
you can set can change over tm. - .... ..,Iy for 
AIIIddIn. In all the attribute requestors for yow objects In 
AMddItt you can set • start and end point for any of the 
values and copy from OM to the ........ Over the COWH of 
your animation you can completely chlnge an object's 
attributes - how shiny It Is. what colour It .... etc. WhIle 
these chlnges ... global (you can't control the ltartfstop 
points), you can facie In OM texture over ~, allowing 
for far men CIIIIIIPIu operations. ..,..",. .. full of stuH 
Ilk. this that CllUIcI make for 101M quia In .......... 
anifMtlOftl, were It only ...... to deal with. 

impressions, first impressions don't last. 
There have been some lovely pictures 
produced with thi s program, but it's 
ohvious that the rnajority of them have 
been created by the only people 
C"niliar enough with till: complexit), of 
it to be able to make t.hem - its creatc)rs. 

So what's wrong Wilh the package) 
Firstly, th e manual. For a pro),\ram this 
complex, an index is a must but A.laddill 
d()esn't have one . 

Secone!ly, the manllal seems to veer 
he tween the most mind-numbingly 
boring detail on the simplest of lhings 
to skimping on the most technical. Not 
lhat ImagillP:5 docs ar ' an)' be tter, but 
the allthors of Aladdin should have seen 
the rOllte [he imagine authors LOok and 
ignoree! it. To give you an example, at 

least 100 words are wasled on explaining 
how lhree s]iders are usee! to genera te 
th e 16.8 million co lo urs availabl e. The n 
in the tutorial section, you are n't given a 
picture of the toolhox to shol\' you what 
button to click on whe n told to do so. 

Basically, the manual filils the 
preliminary test for any manual- can 
YOli give it t.o a novice and will they be 
able to use your program from reading 
it? Certainly n o t in my case nor, I 
suspect, many olh ers. Next up comes 
the 'moe!ernisalio n' of Alad4in 4D. 

Entry and exit values for most attributes 
mean that your objects never need to look 
the same from frame to frame. 

"YYUR YYUB ICU have three C packages for me (worth 

_ CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

£330) ... . 
If you fancy doing your own 3D modelling you'll need a 

development package and HiSoft have kindly given us a copy of 
HiSoft c++ Professional, and two copies of HiSoft c++ Lite, to give 

away. Just send your postcard to: 
AF Christmas Draw, HiSoft Systems Ltd., The Old School, Greenfield, 

Bedford MK45 5DE 



MORE TOOLS! 

AIHdln might not be much fwI to 
model in, but at IHst you ClIftIolld 

(-) LIfIhtw8" objects. You ClIft 
.Iso 10M In the old ASCII 
VlcIH«ape files MCI simple 
PoaSafpt files (idHI for converting 
logos to 3D objects). Aladdin .Iso 
hils • plug .... tooIlnWf-. that 
allows for _ ways of Interecting 
wIItI objects diet ...... quite 
ext.nsIve. although there cioHn't 
........ to be en SDK or anything 
similar In the Allldf6n dlrwctory 
1tnIcture. 

1!IImIIpe: 

--..: 
1'Idhe: 

Ponane: I 
8pecIII: 

I 

-1_ I ... I-1 1IIIIIIr1 

.... -...cJ ... ! .. ...cJ - ~...cJ 
- -...cJ 
- -...cJ 
__ .....J - ""~ _ --:::1 
z~ 

-..... -
You have ultimate 

control over your 
render before it 
starts. 

-1-.1 "'1-1_1 
.. _ ,.....J --._.!l....!!!....J 
----~ -"-c=J _ ... - ",' = ..... ==-'. ___ -
.... --,- ..III z ___ , JlI 

-1_1_1_1 _ 1 

REVIEW 

This doesn 't matter most 
of the time. Like most 3D 
animators, my primary 
aim is to get those frames 
churning out at high 
speed, so I rarely bother 
to use lens effects, 
reflection or refraction 
because of the huge cost 
in processor time. Heck, 

II =IIII~ 
I don't even use 
ra),-traced shadows, I rely 
on shadow maps to flesh 
out scenes where 
necessary. Even so, when 
rendering stills these 
things become more 
important. 

I 

Part of Aladdin s main 
problem is that it's so darn flexible. 
~ew options have been added to the 
program, heaped on top of existing 
features and the whole thing mixed 
together until it's practically unusable. 
Okay, it might not quite have the 
learning curve thal Im.agine 

Much has been made of 

....... :1 ne
__ : 1'""1 ----P--

requestor ~o thaI. you can give the ball 
one of the 25 algorithmic textures that 
come with Aladdin (nolle of which are 
amazingly useful). Right, so that's that. 
Hit Render and sec your ball cOllie up 
in all its ... polygonal beauty Darn , we 
forgot to visit th e Shading mellu item to 
tell Aladdin that the ballnceded to be 
Phong shaded so that it l ook~ like a 
smooth sphere. When we hit OK, 
ha"ing set the opt.ions we like, Aladdin 
sits there and works out the polygon 
dependencies right there and tben. 

had (although I doubt that personally) , 
but it's still overly complex. 

Instead of forcing Aladdin to be up
to-date , perhaps it might have been 
belter i.f the Nova Design team had 
started from scra tch and designed their 
own program. This would have been a 
great idea if they could have 
incorporated all the nice features in 
Altuidin Mthout making it so difficult to 
use - things like the notes you can 
attach to objects, the spaces concept 
where you can have several different 
"stages" which your scenes are based 
upon, the gaseous effec ts, etc. 

the fact that Aladdin is now a 
thoroughly modern 
program and has everything 

..... :11 ~ 
"""",,,: 1 -..- 11 II 

a modern user would expect. It 
includes an ARexx port, it works on 
gl-aphics cards, it has online help
everything sounds wonderful. But it 
also fills up your assign list "'~th four 
assigns (why it needs more thall one is 
beyond me), and tbe onlille hdp 
sometimes doesn't appear or C1~lshes 
the Amiga . 

It does work on my Picasso IV, but 
then, unless you've made your program 
so that it doeslI 't support public saeens 
or only works o n a locked private 
screen mode , it would. Aladdin doesn't 
take advantage of the increased colour 
depth or speed of graphic operation 
that a graphics card gives you. Oh yes, 
and the ARexx port simply isn't 
documented at all. 

Ever)'thing i.s overly complex to use. 
Take making a cheap plastic football as 
an example. Once you've created ),ollr 
sphere, you need to visit the attributes 
requestor in order to set the ball 's base 
colour, hardness and specularit}'. Tlwn 
you'll need to visit the Textures 

Aladdin"s scene 
loading progress 
display is very nice. I 
wish other 3D 
packages would 
have something like 
this. 

Aladdin's C-Splines 
are the core of non
linear action in your 
scenes and can be as 
complex or as simple 
as you like. It's a 
shame they aren't 
that easy to work 
with though. 

While it certainly saves render times 
for each frame, it cloes slow down your 
work as you do it, and if you forget 
you'll have to go through each object in 
your scene updating them. 

FLEXIBILITY 
Some of this complexity is dowlI to the 
fa ct that Aladdin is extraordiuarily 
fl exible and can be set to perform 
almost any task you care to think of - as 
long as you can work out how to 

implement it! It also has some 'key ' 
features, things designed to set it above 
other 3D packages - lells flares, particle 
fountains and gaseous effects. The lells 
flares are bitmaps, the particle 
fountains also spout forth bitmaps and 
the gaseous e ffecLs are ... quite good 
actllall),. However, this dOt'sn't alter Ih" 
bin that Aladdin can't do other thing>; 
taken for granted by most ,IV artists -
likl"' lICie reflection and refractioll. 

Aladdin 4D isn't a ray tracer, only a 
renderer. It can't do those things 
because they require true ray tracing. 

Aladdin has all sorts of funky features . This 
is a file note, just like a post-it note, and you 
can attach them to your models and 50 on in 
your scenes. The white buttons on the 
filenote window are an Aladdin bug. 

Aladdin is an interesting diversion , 
but the slowness of modelling (due to 
it's single view) and complexity of the 
interface mean I cannot recommend it 
as an alternative to o ther cheap 
rendering packages like Cinem.a4D. ':D 

DISTRIBUTOR: Wizard Developments 
PRICE: TBC 
REQUIREMENTS: 6.SMb hard drive 
space, FPU 
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REVIEW 

D o C?OW® 
~ examines a possible alternative to both high 

density drives and the Zip, all in one package. 

H ere's the latest thing- for you. 
1L's roughly th e saille size as a 

floppy drive (it'll lit in a n y 

floppY bay) , it reads alHI wriles P( : 
1.44MB hig-h densit)' disks (n o l r\rnig-a 

high density IInfortunatel y. but more on 

lhat late r) and it call read and write 
120Mb of data (that's roug-hly ~~,Mb 

more p .... disk lhan a Zip ) to its own 

di.~ks which cost about the same 
as Zip disk.). It'., g-ot an mE 

interfact.' .",0 il's real.ly a case 

of plug- and play and can be 
supplied wiLll Oliver Kastl's 

IDEFix97 for fllll-<:>n 

hardcore compatibility. 

Sounds prt'tt)' good 
doesn't it? In lact it is 

pre tt), good, 

especially as a 
second drive. PC 
lloppy reads and 
writes are at full 

speed and the 
I.S di.,k is 

rough I)' about 
the same 

speed as the 
Zip. Fitling it 

is no tri ckie r than 

installing a nell' floppy drive 
in your machine. YOII'1l need a standard 

40-pin IDE cable and on.' of those small 
power l ;OIlIlC 'tors that aJ'e ll.-.;ed for 

floppy drives. 

d .. ,lIsiIY l1oppy. the ll cUlIlpared that to a 

high density Ilop!')' ill my Amiga , and 
fimll v Il.ried Ih .. I.S- l~O 

disk. The reslllts are 

b<ls~d on copyillg" a 

1.4Mb LHr\ file 
anc! Ilhillk 

lhe), 

The drive is known a.' th e LS-I ~() 
becallse it lIses a Lase r Servo (see ) ) to 

position the head acctlra l., ly e nollgh to 
be able to fit 120iVlb onto a disk the 
same size and shape as a floppy (I~OMb. 
See?). Olher tha n thaI. th" cLisk itself 
looks fairl y similar to an y old Iloppy. 

apart fro m its snazzy shulI.e r alld lhe 

smoked plaslie box it LOllles in. 

The d If 100 s fairly 
similar to any old floppy, apart 

from It's snazzy shutter and n n 
the smoked plastic box. .. ZJ ZJ 

In speed tests , lhe drive pcrl,mned 

well. I lirst tried it with a standard high 

SPEED TESTS 

1.4Mb LHA File •••••••••••• nme (m:ss.) 
HD disk in L5-120 drive: ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1:45.90 

HD disk in Amlga drive: •••••••••••••••••.•••• .2:57.37 

L5 disk in L5-120 drive: ••••••••••••••••.••••.•• 0:22.63 

Copied to RAD: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0:09.16 

Copied to sys: (same drive): •....•..•••....••••• 0:36.98 

~---------------------~--~---------------~ 
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speak for themselws. 

While it's great thaI YOII can ")rmat 

high densit y disb ill th .. l .s drive I dou'l 

re('ol1lm"lId using il for thi.s. The drive 

in lhis mode is IIIl1c h Llsler than a 

standard AlIliga high c!cnsit} dril'C. bllt 
it (>IIII' allows you LO Ii,rmal disks to 

1.44\11>, making- IlwllI illl'ompalibk 

with "alldard Allliga high density 
formats of I . 76Mb ~ llId dOllble demity 

formats of H80k. 

This lIIeallS lhat )'011 lI'ouldn'twant 

10 replace I'our illle.-n:)1 dril'e wilh this 

giZJ11() unless )'ouIH ... ·n ·-r ill tended lIsing 

an Amiga floppy "wr agaill. Howewr. as 
YOII can see, pe rfonll:Jn ... on lhe LS 

disk was ~()()d. hcalill~ copyillg the fil e 

to alloLlw.- placl' OIl our illl" .... al (and 
nol n :ry hlSt ) SCSI hard dril·c. 

One of Ih e ni ce things about lhl' lS

I ~() is thal iI's represelltl'd on YOllr 

Workbench scrt'en as DF4: whether YOII 

have a floppy o r an I.S disk in the drive, 
fIIaking it. e as), II) work Wilh, and Ih~l\ th .. 

snlLware is lota ll y transpare nt in lise 

wilhout a DOS Dril'cr to be: seen. 

O"erall 111('11 , this is a lovely piece of 

kilo hut I woneler hoI\' many 

rCHlovablc storagt: d e vices wc.-· 
really need. This one's great 

1'01' PC owners SilUT it 

hand"'s l.4'I'vlb flopp y 
disks in lh e same 

dril'e , hilt. for 

AJnig"ll users, 

fnall), of" 

whonl alrclldy 

have " Zip , iI's 

.i".,t anoth"r 
r ' m o vable.: 

furn'lal to W{)lTY 

ahout. I would have 

lik"d to have .s"en this 
drive l\\'O years ago - it nlighl 

hal'e resohrd which formal 01' 
re lll0\'abk rnL'dia to go for. 

It looks like a normal floppy disk, but holds 
120Mb, and the LS-120 drive is fast ... 

DISTRIBUTOR: Eyetech (01642) 713185 
PRICE: £114.95. Cartridges x1 £14.95 
REQUIREMENTS: IDE port. hard drive 
(for IDEFix), floppy power connector 



New! The Eyetech Complete Guide to Towering your A1200 
Do-it-yourself EZ-Tower kits; Mk 2 EZ-Tower assembly; Keyboards and keyboard adapters; High 

density floppies; 100MB+ cartridge drives; Multiple IDEIATAPI devices; Zorro slots; High-res Graphics 
cards and scan doublers; PC-Pentium slave boards; Amiga-PC Networking & Integration; Port exp'n. 

Do-it-Yourself EZ-Tower The All-New (;yetech (;Z - TOW(;R .Jf ~'ou are cunlident ahout undertaking a small 
amount of metalwork using hand tools then this is 
your lowest cost route to a really professional 
A 1200 Tower system · capable of all the other 
expansion opportnnities oulined on this page. 

"This definitely one of Ihe easiesl solulions 10 bui/ding your own lower. " Amiga Formal· July 1997 
"The Eyeleeh tower offers clever solulions wil" a Velcro easyjil menlalily" CII Amiga - Oel 1997 

To bllild YOllr D-I- Y EZ-TolI'et" YOII lI'ill ""I'd ,,,: 
Remove the back panel of the supplied PC tower by drilling 
out the aluminium pop-rivets 
Remove a section of internal shelving by making three 
short hacksaw cuts 
Trim down a removable plale using metal shears or a 
hacksaw and deburr any sharp edges with a file 

'" Fasten the custom back panel back in place using the 
screws provided or your own pop rivets. 
Clip the A 1200 power adapter on to the PSU cables using a 
pair of pliers and the Scotch lock (squeeze-type) cable 
joiners provided. 

ThaIS il! You " 'e jllsl saved \ ·o/lr.H,I/".f20jill' 
arollnd 20 mhllllt!s work. 

Erllm.I SCSI IOCUV 
Squl,..,.llnlmT1aJ drive 
.ct.p",," 
250 WaH PSU 00(1 
A 1100 powet cab_ 
.uppf1ltd ... ta:ndard 

SPice lor A1200 
Zarro .'ota· or PC 

PonPlu.· pt'QVjoea 2 
... tr. Serf", & t .~nt 
PII1!U.1 po<! 

At e.atemal rtoppy 
drtv .. Internally 

FuliV ICC1!Ulblei 
uubl.PCUC'A 

COROM. ",:100 
mixed audio out 
_hUlodop"''' 
CQmu with OFO: 

'ecoptatl and ubi • . 

Adepter.· for ua'nA 
IlIIndltd PC flOppy 

drtv. •• 1 OAl: I OF' : 
Inc high don,11y PC 
lind Amlg. apUcna 

At200 main board .Ith 
18Mn. '060' & 64US' 

----~~~~--------

11 CQuid" 'I be Easier! 
Remove the case top and keyboard ribbon cable 
(No shield removal required). 
Slot in the ribbon cable from the optional PCI 
Amiga keyboard interiace. 
Mount existing and new hard and floppy drives 
and COROM units In the bays using the screws 
provIded. 
Connect up the drives power and data cables. 
Clip the A 1200 motherboardlbase Into the 
custom backpanel , 
Push on the power/HD/FOD LEO adapter and the 
A1200 power connector. 
Put back the outer case. Thats it! ... 

Now You've Got Tower Power! 

Zorro 2, Zorro 3 and other expansion options 
The Eyetech DIY EZ·Tower costs just £99.95 
• including all the components supplied with 

the ready-built Mk2 EZ·Tower. 

The DIY EZ-Tower is also available to non
UK customers without the PC tower FOR 
EXPORT ONLY at £49.95 inc VAT @17.5% 

The A 1200wilsori~illally("om:~i\ 'ed a..; a lo w-l.'o"'I, t'nlry-lc\'d hom\! ofpcrformanL."C the.n our lx .... ' advicL: i, .. 10 either buy lUI A4000 now, or 
(.:omputerwilh limih!ti("xpan!<; ion l.'<Jp<Jhii iti l's . lneviwbly",oml.'conl- to bny one ur the 111.''''-' PC-AT sized, third-p;lrty Amiga mOlherbo'lrds 
promise ... h:.Jd \(1 he made in it.; design. Two o-r thl'SC limitation:. - which will tit into your EZ-Towcr dirl.'lo:ll y - when they become 
~h(}uld Ix: horn in mind when planning your A 1200 cxp:.JfI)l.ion. a\'ail<lblc carly in 1998. 

Floppy drive and backup options 

I. There is flO pral'liL:al, n:liobh: wily to add a vidl.'.ll ~lot (sec below) Apan fnlm ~rnphiclio cards - sec bclu"1 - lnO!<o1 nflhc desired expansion 
The wcll-documented problems in the rc\'9 Bu,tl'r chip uM!d for options c.:.tn hl' achic\'cll marc I..'he<lp ly and more rdiably using other 
bus Io:onlrul 011 Ih ... • A..tOO() were caml.xI over into Ihe A 1200 A 1200 pon', l\ul.'h as: 
dct;i£n. Howcn:r unlike Ihc A4(XX) - the A1200 Io:hip", ;'Ire IDEpoTl -usingthcEyetech 4-d~~;ctb"fftTed;lI(erfacea"dEl-IDF. 
).t)ldcr('J din.·"'tly on 10 Ihl' A1200 main boJrd, muking a lield- software - for multiple CDROMJo., h.ml drivcs, Zip drives. LSI20 . ... __ T_"_<_A_'_ZO_O_E_, Z_-_T_o_",_tr __ ., 
u~.hllc 10 th,,' A I :!(XJ'~ equivalenl of Ihe rev II Ou~tcr impnssihlc. supc-r l1oppics. CD writers and larx; :-Iri:.~mcr.; . 

Bcar in mind lhal yllU ... huukl al",·aJ.\' have it tltMII<thlc lluPP) urt \'c WII!h.."t:It:J 
In 1hl! interrm1 t10ppydnvc J4 -pin hC:IJera., thiS may bethl.' unly "' it>' [II ~ I()I 
your cumpUlt.'r ill all cmcrgcnc. .. y . (('ittwC~~eI. l); ... k.plu)l, ('Ie ill\." IlI ll ixMltahlc ) 

Yo"r DFO: opt;QII.'i: are; 
Usc your (lId dri v(,' with the l.Jccplatc &. t x!en:o.l on cubl"" .~upplicd 

In pral.'licc Ihi:>. mcalls thill an)' A 12(X) Z(lrro bu.:. convcT.'iiion is Clock p,,,t - using Ihe Eyelcl:h P()rIPI,u' (2xJo.Cr + I xpar), Port}lIr 
inevitably going to he frnuf!ht wilh pcrfornHlfI"'c problcms al high (I xscr), Oi .... kPlu$ (2x.DD/HD/XlJD AmigalPC floppies), EZ-IO· 

U .. c t:)'CICI.:h lo El·OFO ildapkr - (14.1)5. o r 04.95 c01l1plcIl' with lIew 
So"y I1npp)' drl "'"' mcchani.,m ";Ih buill-ill I~'t:cplalc. 

:-opeed:o.. Forthis rCihoncxlr..llllcmory iJm.! high-b;mllwidlh pcripher- (2xDDIHDtXHD Amiga/PC t1oppie., + 2.x.,er + lxpar) I·~ ~II 1~; 1 

Badup and /rig" dellsity floppy tlT;"C uplintlS: 

ru t; :-ouch as SCSI carJ)ro "hould always be a~s(l"' lal,,'d wilh your A 1200 Parallel port - for framc !:lra.hbcr~, ;o.t"lUnd samplcrr. & PC netwurking 
iKlo:ch:.r;ltor, nol ",·jlh th,,· Zorrocxpiln~ion boarll . lCJraphic,can.Js: arc PC-lIC/I\ port - for ethemct (Siaml''''': RTG pm:·k). fr . .IIne grabbl'n.. 

,Mount ~our ('),(('roal floppy in the r.1.·T'I .... cr .1" OFI . i It ... lc:ad rnu ... ' he ;tl 
least 70c m (lr yuu'li OCL.'tJ OJ 50C:JIII'xtc".~i'm robl,. - 1I2.95 ) 

tine: -Ihl'}' .I .... tually rcdu~e the;.' bu)ro bandwidlh rl'qui n:lI). ThiS is also sound :o..::tmpler.. ilnd SCSI expansion. 
Ihc rcason why \\"(' tll.:lil" ·C it i .... not .~(:n:o.ihk to off':"r a l.'ostly Zorro 3 Altcmativl.'i)1 YOli may wish loconsidcrat.lllingasian PC 

u ",..: a Vi~·ItPIIl~' mlcrf~lcc (you call .'111l LIM: ""' drive" on Ihe ID~ IXln 
CatWI:.N" C.!l..lb ll 'l :llIu ..... 'hi,, ) fur DI)IHD/XHD Amil;a/PC <.Ii",k, 

l'xpanl>ion optiun for the EZ-Towcr. II you rl:ally nee:'" thc .... t' levels wilhin your EZ-Tower- networked to pcrfo;.;m;;.l ;;.lh;;:e:;sc;.:";;;n:.d :'::'::':':':'::'::::::~ 1 

UM: ;tn I:..'yelr"'. 1-';110 drivt' , unlhe II>Eporl. Re;tds & WOI\.·:,; PC tunn;11 
nOKBJ).4..lMB tlb kCIIC' & 110MIJ ulperdidu (t:14 .95f lllr t:J4.95/]) 
U)roC ;1II t::)'f't~C'/I/VH Zip dri\c · fn r)rolandanJ dala i Oll'rch;.m ~c: with rC'J, 
Mal'" ('UP('1(lrlL.-d hy Shal>f:", hifler) and lliher Ami~l.I". 

- r ., !-(".A IIIIJI .. ><tr"' , . 

What about 
POMlerPC 
upgrades! 

Looking for an al/-in-one package? 
Why not treat yourself to the Eyetech 

EZ-Tower Professional Pack? 

Thl· I:Ui:tli.lrd PowerPC bO:Jrds from pha)l.l·5 will lit in The lro.pJOor :-opacc 01 an EZ-Towcr'J A 12(Xl. ""lith ur without;j Zorro 
C'xpansiun boaI'll. Howevcr)'llU ", hould tx~ar in minllth:tllhl' PPCboard" will be limitcJ til providing ':-oubmuline' support 
to !opt.'cially ..... rittcn 680xO prugr~lm ... Uma lih' an I.'xpcnsivc FPli ) fllr Ihe forsceable fUHlrl' . If and when :1 proper nalive 
PPC Amiga opcralill£ .... yJo.tcm is available Erctech will "tarl ", lex kins Olnd ~upporting th('~c bnurds directl y. 

Graphics cards, 
scan-doublers 
and the single

slot Zorro option 
nk" E}l'1cch~m ;.' ll' \ IOf ZI)m1adapll'l fj" du'<C 

Love your A 1200 but need PC compat
ibility for work or study purposes? 

Then you need Eyetechs EZPC-Tower 
system for your A 1200. 

... feature a slide-out 
mounting frame for 

Just look what you get for 
an unbelievable £799.95! 

fI,~ E)'ni'cli PTQ/" .I"l"illllal 
par k 'fllNt'.f ",i"i (f/ull 
I::Z-Tli" .. r.IU'''· W8J,/ 

~~o:~~~~r~~fI~':.;~c t~~a~:~~~:;:\\~;'\I~ Just £899.95 gets you a ready-to-run system with: either ... 

, EZ-Tower with full UK specification A1200, 
Kickstart 3. 1!Workbench 3_ 1 disks and manuals, 
mouse, mousemat, TV lead and 250watt psu. 
EZ·Key keyboard adapter, Windows95 keyboard_ 

~ 25MHz '040 processor (approx 19 Mips) with 
MMU & FPU and 16MB of plogram memory, 
1.7GB TowerDrive with Workbench 3.1 and 
shareware utilities preinstalled 

, 8-speed CDROM including the Eyetech 4-device 
buffered interface with fully registered EZ·IDE 
COROM/hard drive/ IDE Zip drive/LS120 driver 
software (see main ad for EZ-IOE details) 
880KB floppy drive including faceplate 

V Fantastic softwale bundle including Wordworth 
4SE, Turbocalc 3.5, Datastore 1_1, Photogenics 

. \ Jl(}O (tnd ... 

1:.7 .· /1,,'1-:'( &: l\-'in9.~ l ib, 

1.2SE, Personal Paint 6.4, Organiser 1_1, Pinball Xx r'f)~(J. 1t • . ' .7 "'I 
Mania and Whizz H~~,~:~:~;f.~':; .& 

, All items fully installed, tested and ready-to-go! 

AND the option to have: 

, An LS120 720KB/1.44MB/120MB super floppy 
drive/cable installed in your machine for just 
f99.95 extra (at time of purchase only) 

tlf" tlp,,-oltal LS I ZlI 
IZOM/I ~lIpr'fWPP1 

Code Description 

' I mu! tal1c..·()u' l y . II h.t"pnm~ni~ bcendc\i ~ n<.x1 A full Amiga EZ-Tower system ready to lake your A1200. 

~:~:,'~~~~:,;~I~~~~~~:~~~: \\ICI! a~ I l~ Jumperless 266MHz-capable 'TX' PC Pentium board with 166Mhz 
Pk .1 ' fi!,Jt( Ih:il ll.'l lIr:n: u,I1I '1Jr:.. tJCal. reh.ilbk cpu, 32MB of memory, Windows 95 keyboard, mouse and Win-
\\.,~ hl l.l th l :-4oi.· llh~' \ .Jc('i 'I)!""I'pr;.·'<nl ~m IIIl' dows 95 operating system, 
:\.;('»1 Z.'fn" 111<. ... ... 101 from ,In ,\ 12\X) (wllh- High performance, high res graphics card with full screenlfull frame 
out \,f'lcknn~ onl.Hh.:m,III1 I:'t 'Jf,Il~IIU ("",mflul rate MPEG playback (with sound). 

~~I~~~:·I~;·I:~Ic..~~~,~~~I::l~~~~~~~::;; .. 32-bit high performance $Qund ca rd with direct-to-disk, CO-quality 
~o NI;UUJo ~,th I n ) lI .. !\I~.n AI!OU Znm l recording software . 
l!d.\pt.·" TOU\"."f~lC'lhl' linul,IW)U I!)do,:h 1.7GB hard drive, 16-speed COROM, 2 x serial , 1x parallel ports 
h .. ~ pn\JlAl-d Iwt) rlUj In .. dur1l-r, \\hl('h l'an and 1.44MB high density floppy drive. 

~~:~~ ~~:h~.:~~~j~~:~I~ II:'I:~~~II:~nn:~~ AND either the Eyetech EZ-PC integration pack: 
~·dp;...b!l IH,· ' The Eyetech EZ-VGA compact. external Amiga scan-doubler to 
1"h AUTO·MON ,ld,lPl l'f '>I-flrk ' In display 15KHz modes - eg games - on a PC SVGA monilor. 
nt1'Junt1i~ \ .... uh rhl' C~hcni ~juu ( ... ,-,1> ":_I"(J , PC-Amlga networking loftware which allows all PC side hard 
I.· .lUhmM'IO;,uJl) dl 'rl .• )" 111(" {"OI.!1JN,1 III )"lIor drives. tloppy drives, COROM dnves and networked drives 10 be 
..:UIl..:t\I pr.):,;ram .... hl' lh \; r n..'1Jrr.c..-lh:J 1('1 t1 11.l read from and written 10 by the Amiga, including cable. 
("V(,.VJD L.tn.inrdl~ rl,l. J I i,lllH: t\GAchip-.c1. The Eyetech EZ-Key PC keyboard adapter lor the Amiga 
It >\ '11 have ..ln Amil:..1 ..... umlmlibk mUIII\~' n~ \ A remote desktop swilchbox to flip momlor and keyboard between 
UIIIIHU,r Iht" .\trro·,\Io,v j , ~ IJ ynu IIl'l'd (or the PC and Amjga sides 
'<'.~ 11I!t" u .... : uf \our I\UII ;';:I. 

The EZ- VGA •• dJf'f{' r j ( ~ I' nlt' ltt.t UIII! Ih,11 
JI~ ld,,"" I" Ih.: l" pm \ kt .. 'u ",d ,l"! 01 any 

,\ml ~J .lflJ \lUJcmi.iU, • .tIl ~ ~ .tIl ·d'K.lbk \ .m~ 

I~Kh.f ...:n.--cn ml·,.k ~IV I IolI, ""lfl:"IIhc:) d' ,pby 
LI1I' I(',:II\ _III J nI.'InMI I-'(' S VGI\ 1:1C'fII lt'f . PC 

c"mr.II;Mc. ~tl.'C.n mo(k "Ignah IDBLP:\L 
f'h:Uk.:II'1'). Super?"! Lid al ': Jl..I \~ tlutlu;;h 
UnJ!,('u:d, 

Price I: Code 

OR the Eyetech Siamese pack (additional £99,95): 
The lull Siamese system version 2.5 software including 
retargetable graphiCs. 

... The Eyetech EZ-VGA compacl , external Amiga scan-doubler 10 
display 15KHz modes - eg games " on a PC SVGA monitor) 
The Eyelech EZ-Key PC keyboard adapler tor the Amlga 
The AUTO-MON automatic monitor switch 10 display either the PC 
graphics card output (including relargelled Amiga screens) or Ihe 
scan-doubled Amiga output tor Amiga screens - such as games -
which will nOI retarget onto the PC display 

Price £ 
.... § EZ·ToweTcases . systems, keyboards & acceS50ne5 Zarro adapters. graphics cards, LSI20 & Hoppy dTives 

r.:Ast-n-12UU tz-T ... w .. ,.. 1:"l11M1 .... H.15 MlPT :la"U4 1 . -stot. 70'-(Q Z td.5ptU 99 95 

Eyetech Group Ltd 
The Old Bank. 12 West Green, 

Stokesley, N Yorks, TS9 5BB, UK 

EZ-Tower ,md lucy 
by Ailsa • .Jg~d 10, (rom York. 
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Tel UK: 07000 4 AMIGA 
01642 713185 

Tellnt'l: +441642713185 
Fax: +441642713634 

eyetechOcix.co.uk 
www.eyetech.co.uk 

Voted AUJ Amiga Company 
oJtl,. Year 1996fl 

EYETECH 

... a standard PC 
motherboard and 

cards, or ... 

Nelli Dey dell .... ry 10 EC and USAlCan8da. 
Worldwide deHV., ... In 2·7 daya I,om 

r~pI 01 'a.ed order and paymenl details. 
(eg SX32 nul day to NVC £25.30) 

UK m'fM)d next day ttsurfK1 wry cM~ 
Stw, c"OIe" bufter.cj f 1:3: 2.5' drllooes. &Cc.rs, 

mem boards £6; manuals £7 ; 3.~ drtV1t8, 
modems, p,u', 1:9.50; Tv.rs. CO .. (2daV)C 10 

Rlnglta1llMM1I lOT Olh.,. tMIIv.ry ~0I1. 

UK b8nkitlulk:hng sOCIety cheques, Visa' . 
Maslftrcar(f· , SWItch, Dena, Connect Poslal{ 
Money ordftrs acceplad . . A 3~ .surcharge 18 

appl.cable to all crldll card~. 

Due 10 space limltallons ,;ome of I~ spac,. 
given are It\dII:JCIYe only " plc-Me "",,'M ile !« 
lurther cWo'" PteaM ChKk ptleas. Speel 

end Ivailability befor. ord.,ing. tf ordering 
by POI' pi .... Include I contect phona no. 
Goods ate nol supplied on a lrial bolSo5. E&OE 

All pnces include VAT al 17.5'"4. 
VAT is nol applicable to non·EC OI"~ 



REVIEW 

The A500 - one of the fastest Amigas going? w@oo W~ gets 
up to speed with the new accelerator from Power Computing ... 

Y
Ou've slill gOI an A[)OO-t),pe 

Amiga? Does it make )'our blood 
boil when people te ll you to ctitch 

it and gel an AJ200? Perhaps a heller 
so lution would be to lIpgracte the fiOO -
YO ll know, givc it up to 128 Mb RAM, an 
internal SCSI controlle r, two IDE 
controlkrs and the possibility "I adding 
more ch ipm('m. Not to mention a 
processor that's lip to 16 times t ~lster 

than that tired old 68000, an FPl to 
match and tbe potential 10 add a loca l 
Kickstarl chip. How does that sound? 

Well it sounded pre ll)' good to Ille , 
so I go t 0111' old disk-testing machine out 
of the cuphoard and opencd it up with a 
view to filling this m onste r accelerator. 

The first thing to bear in mind is 
that, unlike th e A1200 , the NiOO doesn't 
have a processor upgTade slot, so )"ou 
can't simply bang this board in the 
unde rsid ' of rour machine. Inslead 
you're ~oing to have tn open it lip -
that's right, don't worry, it's t::asy - and 
plug the board inside your case. 

SCREWED UP 
You may weJ I have a machin t; thal is 
sealed up wilh what an: called Torx 
serell'S. These have star-shaped heads 
raLher 1.han the normal cross-headed (or 
Philips) scn,,,,, ),Oll usuall ), ",, '. Don 't 
panic yuu can usually ge l Torx 
screwdrivers from electrical shol-'s. and 
you Ina), even a lre ady ha\"e some if you 
have a kit o f screwdrive rs from Halh.)rcb 
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or rhe Iikt::. O nn: \"Ou've o pe ned up 
),our 1ll~lc hin e. yo u'll n t::t::d to remove 
rh e shiny me tallic shielding thar covers 
rhe motherboard, but first it would be a 

good idea to unplug YO ll r keyboard. 
Keep a not· of which way around 

the plug needs to fit onw Ihe 
mOlhe rhoard so that you d o n't put it 
back the wrong way around. 

It performs welJ speedwise, 
giving the average A500 

owner a sixteen-fold increase n n 
in the poke of their machine. ZJ ZJ 

The shielding is also easy enough to 
remove. You'll ueed a flat headed 
srrcwdriw r \0 prise up !.h e Iilue tabs 
Ihat fasten the shielding clown - there 
should he four in all . Ihe n a couple of 
'~ Xlra Tol'x screws. mainly <It the edge o f 
th e shield where Ihe side slot is o n th e 
A500. I'ul all that lot 10 one side and 
)'ou'll he stariug at ~'Our machine's 
motherboard in all its glo ry. Now you 
lI'alltlO locale Ihe (iHOOO chip. It's a 
bigh'lll1 Oil th e len-hand side of the 
machine running frotll front 10 bac k. II 
should have a Mowrola logo and say 
MC61l000P8 on il somewht:re. You'll 
lwed to rcmOl'e this lo til the 
Jecl·le ralor ard. This ca n be easily 

The way it works 
1. The very necessary SIMM socket - nowt in 
here. no speed up. 
1. 68882 socket for speeding up maths 

operations. 
3. SCSI port - so you can connect up 

to seven more devices . 
... This plug goes to Paula. 

s.. 2.5" IDE port for fitting 
an internal IDE drive. 

&. A much diddier 
68000 tha n the 0 ne 
on the motherboard. 

7. Kickstart 2.05 -
the minimum for 

bootable IDE. 
L Two IDE ports four up 

to four devices plugged 
directly into the 

board. 

done h)' t'l'e l~so-gl"'nll y le \'e ring up fir,;1 
o ne end of lhe chip, then Ih e ol.he r wilh 
a lIat-hladed sCl't'wdriver, keeping- Jour 
linge rs on Ihe top of the chip w keep it 
lew!. 0 m:e you gel.lhe chip out , pUI il 
10 one ,;ide and grab ule accelera tor. 

First , )'ou'li need lO a llach allying 
I 'ad 10 your Paula chip. This isjuSl to 

Ihe right o r the 68000 socket. It's an easy 
job -just hook lhe hoo k onto the 16!.h 
pin (rhis i., on Ihe side of lhe chip blCing 
th e back of Iht' machine , count fro m Ihe 
right-hand side). Thl' accelerator has a 
hunch of pins coming clown fro m its 
underside that ),01 1 ("an plug into tbe (j8k 
sockel, but be \"<;1)' careful as these pins 
arc quile long ~mcl fragile. 

CONCLUSION 
I've gone O\'er lht' installa tion of this 
board so carefully ht:r allse the 
docume ntalion that accompanies il isn't 
very good. 

Howevt'l'l th e ,",olllcwhat precariolls 
pins for the 68k sockel and poor lllan ual 
a~idt', this hoa rd i~ ver), thorough. It 
perli)rms well sp.;edwise, gi\'i ng tbe 
average A500 owner ,I sixteen-to ld 

increase in the pokt' of their machine. 
Hilt , and iI's a big bllt. JOu mighl slill 

be beller off bu),ing a sel:ondhand 
A I :!()(). It', up to )'01), I!'; 

--

DISTRIBUTOR: Power Computing 
(01234) 851500 
PRICE: (with no RAM) £179.95 
REQUIREMENTS: A500 (or ASOOplus) 



REVIEW 

[n~OD \'Y'~ catches up with the latest accelerator board from 
Eyetech. Will it send his heart, or his A600, racing? 

S
hould you have a A600, then 
people will be even more likely to 
tell you to smtch to an A1200 than 

A500 owners. It's a well known fact that 
accelerators for the A600, no matter 
how good, all tend to be fixed in place 
with sticky tape and a prayer. E,etech 
reckon they've solved most of the 
problems Mth regard to 
accelerating an A600, mainly 
by aJlowing the user to tix 
th.e board in place at no 
fewer than five points in 
the A600, attached 
with velcro so you 
can remove it if 
you so choose (not 
recommended, I hasten to 
add). 

Other problems with A600 
installation are incompatibility with the 
PCMCIA socket (the old 4Mb RAM 
problem) and having to modify your 
A600's case o r shielding in order to keep 
your hard drive and accelerator inside 
the case successfully. The Eyetech 
630/ 33 gets around both these 
problems by ensurillg that all the 
possible 32Mb of RAM is mapped 
outside the initial 4Mb area. It is also 

This board comes without 
memory but with a 33MHZ 

CPU and FPU for less than n n 
a hundred quid... ZJ ZJ 

small enough to allow the hard drive to 
,imply be moved towards the left of the 
machine without needing to snip into 
the shielding. 

Even so, titting this board isn't going 
to be fun and you really need to get it 
right first time because of the fragility of 
the interface between the 68000 chip in 

your A600 and the 
accelerator card. Fortunately, there are 
very detailed instructions with the 
board and I felt really cornt()rtahle with 
opening up our machine by following 
the briefing given. The board 
autosenses what si7.e SIMM you've put 
in and will take one single or double
sided SlMM, up to 32Mb in size. 

Eyetech have put a jllmper 011 the 
board to help if you have slow memo))' 
by adding wait states, but since A60() 
owners don't tend to have old SIMMs 
knocking around the place, this is 
unlikely to get used. The only other 
jumper on the board disables the RAM 

totally, leaving you with the 030 and 
fpu, but very little acce leration as these 
processors need direct access to 
memory to be ab le to shine at all. The 
fact that this board comes without 
memory but ,,~th a 33M Hz CPU and 
FPU for less than a hundred pounds 
should mean that there's life in the 
little dog yet and, as Eyetech say, there's 
no smaller multimedia machine 

avai lable on the market. 
The A600 may not have the 
flash of AGA graphics, but 
,,~th a beefed up 
processor and heaps of 

extra memory, your Scala 
presentations should look a 

lot better I:!} 

Small and beautifully formed, the 
630/33 will fit perfectly into the svelte 

A600, without needing to modify it. 

DISTRIBUTOR: Eyetech (01642) 713 185 
PRICE: £99 ,95 
REQUIREMENTS: A600 ilnd a steady 
hand! 

Ninja Tune have given us five copies of the latest Coldcut CD "Let Us 
Play" (as featured on AFCD19) to give to y'all this Christmas. To 

win one, just send a postcard to: 

Coldcut Draw, Amiga Format 29 Monmouth Street 
Bath BA1 2BW 

AMIQA FORMAT CHRISTMAS 1997 _ 



REVIEW 

•• 

Wouldn't you like to re-use 
your gold CDs? ~ isn't so sure that he WOUld. 

I
t tends to take a litLle while to catch 
up with technology This is the lirst 
review we have done of a CD-RW 

drive, mainly because this is one of the 
first that has hecome available at a 
sensible price. 

Having a CD-RW drive is not. 
the same as having a no rmal 
drive. You cannot, yet, 
change data on 
the CD-RW 
disc. When it 
says re-writeahle, 
it. lneans that ),011 
can e rase sessions 
and re-use the 
space. It isn't like 
being able to edit 
or add to 
document, or files 
t.hat are stored on the CD. 

011 to the d.;ve itself, then . The 
Noma; 680 is actually based o n a Ricoh 
MP6~OOS. Deliverillg an approximate: six 
speed read and CODA features, this 
drive would sit comfortably as a low-IO
middle-eud CD player. As a wriler it 
would probably compare most to the 
Philips CD~600, having a lIollliJlal2x 
speed write, altbougb under test it 
actually managed around 400k/ s 
transfer speeds, which is a Iiuk bit faster. 

The Ricoh engine is supported by 
both MasterISO and MakeCD. lvlakeCD 
allows the deletion (or lonmltling) of 
the complete disk only, alLllOugh it 
should soon be possible to dele te sillgle 
sessiolls using MasteriSO. 

Writing a CD-RW takes no longer 

The Nomai - good 
price and good 
performance but 
little software 
support. 

!2!2 CO-RW may be suitable for U U some applications, but I can't 
see it becoming common for n n 

home computers.. . 2J 2J 
than a no rmal CD, and a Yfake CD Fast 
Format can erase it in around a minute . 
CD-RWs are usually guaranteeclup to a 
lifetime of 1000 writcs , so even if you 
backed up software on il regularly, the 
technolog'Y will probably be Ollt of date 
before the CD wears out. 

What you really need to deride 
helcH'e you invest in a drive like this is 
how many CDs would yo u he likely to 
ClIt? How often would you want to clelete 
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th em? Obviously, as a 
backup device it bears 
sorTIe investigation, but 

remember that the price of ordinary 
write-once CDs is a small perce ntage of 
the price of a single CD-RW disc. 

CD-RW may be suitable for some 
applicatiolls, but I can't sec it 
becoming common for homc 
cOlllputers, especially with technologies 
like DVD looming on the horizon. As 
you ca ll 't reael CD-RW discs in very 
many normal CD drives, it makes them 
rather redundant for testing purposes. 

As it stands, the Nomai pcrforms 
well, hUllhere is little software support 
for it on the Amiga. AlLhough . ·lakcCD 
supporLs the CO-RW mode, and so will 
the nex t versioll of MasterISO , LIlt: CD
RW limnat is 1I0t supported by any 
curre nt backup programs (which is also 
a problem for nOllllal CD-Rs). 

All of this is not a limitation of th e 
drive itself, as it pertorms admirably. 
The only gripes with the mechanism a re 
will. the supplied external version , 
which has rather primitive DIP switch 
settings for SCSI 10 and te rmination. It 
also requires an extcrnal transti)I'mer 
which, rather annoyingly, is in the form 
of one of those huge plugs which take 
up Iii .. too milch room on a power strip. 

For SOllle reaSOll , it also uses (1 25-
pin D-Type SCSI connector, so make 
sure YO II havc the right cable for it. 

The price compares quite 
favourably wiLh ordinary CD-R drives, at 
aroulld £ I 00-150 lIIore thall the 
cheapest of' similarly specced drives. It' 
you actually need a CD-RW drive , this 
could well be a contender. ':!io 

DISTRIBUTOR: DABs Direct. 
PRICE: £445. CD-R DISCS: £15 each. 
REQUIREMENTS: SCSI Interface. CD-R 
software. 

SPEED: ••• 0 0 
An average CO-R performer. 

MANUAL: ••• 00 
Loads of non-Amiga specific 
documentation. 

ACCESSIBILITY: •••• 0 
Fairly simple. but fiddly SCSI set-up. 

FEATURES: •••• a 
Full CD-R capabilities and more. 

VALUE: •••• 0 
And only a tad more expensive than 
a standard CO-R drive. 

OVERALL VEROICT: 
A reliable performer. with solid CD
RW support should you need it. 

E:':. 



PREVIEW 

o 
We cover one, and loads more start 
creeping out of the woodwork. What's 
cameras, of course. 

YP(;-G2CXJE 
Dg] DCSG][]QO 

T he newest addition to. the digital 
camera pack is the Sanyo 
Digicam (also given the 

forbidding name VPC-G200E). 
As you can see from the 

pho tograph, it's a sleek, metallic
looking gizmo and tha nkfully it's a bit 
weightier than th e Kodak models, 
making it a bit steadier in adult hands. 
It's also higher resolution than e ither of 
the Kodak modeh we looked a t last 
month, as it gives a maximum picture 
size of 640 x 480. 

Of course, it's always possible to run 
th e Digicam in it' standard resohltion 
of ~20 x 240, and there arc several 
reasons why you may want to do th is. 

. .. the controls on the back of 
the Digicam ... are very nice 

and intuitive - no need to n n 
refer to the manual here! 2J 2J 

One is that although the Digicam 
can store an impressive 60 pictures at 
high resolutio n, that doubles when you 
switch it down to lo-res. The Digic<lm 
also has a special fealUre I've not 

.. • 0iJ WCB0) talking about? Digital 

encountered in digital cameras be fore -
the ahility to take a high specd multiple 
shot. This gives yOll nine pictures for 
the price of one , which you could 
separate into a little animation. 

This cameld also features a real
time display on its back ill a little 2" 
LCD screen, but this chews up the 
batte ries Iik<, nobody's btlsiness. 

Fortunate ly, unlike the Kodak 
camera, the Digicam takes standard AA 
batteries just like the ones in your 
personal stereo, so at least you won't 
have LO worry if you run o ut in the 
middle of nowhere - absolutely 
eve ryone sells those batteries!. 

It 's also an improvement over the 
Kodak DeW in thaI you can c.hoose 
whether yOll want to llse high or low 
resolution on an image-by-image basis 
and you can delete individual images 
too. In fact, the controls o n the bac k of 
the Digicam, which are controlled by a 
four way thumb rocker switch, arc very 
nice and intuitive - no need to refer l<) 

the manual here! Like theDC-25, th e 
Digicam has a flash but seems to have 
quite a gt)od CCD because it is ofte n 
not needed , even in our dingy oUkes. 

The sleek looks of Sanyo's Digicam - already 
an office favourite here at AF. 

To connect the Digicam to your 
Alniga you attach the now familiar 
serial cable to the back of your machine 
and, via a 3.5I11m.iack, to the camera. 

Now you're ready to download the 
.fPEG images the Digicam stores in 
preparation for conve rsion to a native 
Amiga forlllat, or to put them onto your 
hard drive inJPEG format. Like most 
digital cameras we at Amiga Format have 
see ll , the Digicam shares the fault of 
having too narrow a field of view, 
resulting in images which seem 
somewhat distant. 

The fact that the camera is not a 
single lens reflex means that the offset 
for the view finder can also be quite 
problematic when you're taking close 
lip pictures . 

The software that comes with the 
Digicam is not quite finished yet. It was 
written by a company called TIL 
Marketing who got into the idea 
because of their main work, wbich is 
setting up video walls and presentations 
using Scala and the Amiga. TTL chose 
th e Sanyo because they were already 
dealers for Sanyo's video products and 

the choice seemed natural. 
Unfortunately, we didn 't 

manage to get the Amiga 
software in time, so we can't 
tell you how good it is. 
'Ne don't know, at this point, 
whether features such as 
image ro tation, for when you 
take portrait pho tographs 
instead of landscape, and 
conversion to IFF ILBM 
instead of forcing the user to 

have the i mages stored as 
.fPEGs are included. We'll let 
you know exactly what we 
think of it next month. In 
the meantime, we have been 
taking images off the camera 
Ilsing the Mac softwa re tbat 
omes supplied with the 

camera and, although it has the 
proble ms we have already mentioned, 
th e fac t that the images are a quarter 
larger than the Koda k cameras, and 
that this model has a built-in flash 
(unlike the DC-20), means that th e 
Digicam is already a l1'easurecl posession 
around the oflice. f:!io 

AMIGA FORMAT CHRISTMAS 1997 CD 



REVIEW 

• • 

Get in the mode 
WD 0 

- join ~ W~ and the scan-doubled set. 

T
he CyberVisiun s( an
doubler" deSIgned 
LO 

compleme nL the 
CyberVision card. 
Quite simpl)" the 
scan-Ooubler doubles 
Lhe scan rate of 
incoming signals, 
allowing Ihem lO be 
displayed on moniwrs 
which dUll 'I sync down 10 

speeds low enough to llurmaJl )' 
display Ihem. 

This is most useful fur the 
Amiga. lis low resoitlljon 15kHz 
modes are vcry ha ndy for video work 
a nd TV users , but arell'L cumpatible wiLh 
the multitude of ~heap "VGA"-style 
mo nitors, which o nly sync down to a 
3 1 kHz siJ.{nal. Even Illullisynr mon itors 
usually have a range which begins far 
above that required to display low-res 
sc reens. So the scall-doubler sho ulrl be 
a n a ll roond good thjng then? Well, it 
should he. 

The biggest problem with the scall
doubler is actually inslalling il. Th e only 

()() .. . hlghly useful If you have a 
CybetVision and a Multiscan 

or VGA monitor which doesn't n n 
sync clown low enough... ZJ ZJ 

FLICKER 
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ph)'sical conne 'Lion be tween iL and the 
CybcrVision 3D ca rd is a small ribbon 
Glhk. The <"ani itsdf does not sil flush 
against. the graphics board. After much 

Irial, th e o nl ), way to get bo th cards 
illslalled in an A4000 was to rake 

out th t: backplane o f the 
CV64/ ,\D, put the scan

rlouble r in the videu 
slot, place th e 

CV64 / 3D on lOp 
and the n, wilh 

great 

difficulty, aLLach the tin)' ribbon cahle 
I.h;It runs between Lhem . 

Because of lhe ligh L lit of the cards , 
iL is the n imposs ible 10 join hoth the 
outputs from the ca rds o nto the 
backplane, unless yuu \\'..lnt to go to Ihe 
u'ouhle of complete ly dismantling the 
rear of you r A4000 - nOI a task to be 
taken lightly by any means. 

The second prohlem is which 
output to connect your monitor 10 . The 
.\can-Ooubler is the correct ans,,·er. It 
can display bO Lh tll e CyberVision 
graphics (as it is cOllnected to the card 
via the ri bbon cable) and normal Amiga 
graphics. However, occasionally the 
displa)' does not switch ~utorn~tically. 

For example, on th e test sys te m, 

workbench was redirected to a 
C)'berGraphX scn:,··nmode.Wh e n Lhe 
machin e was reset , the display.iust came 
up grey - an Arniga-M was needed to nip 
Ihe new Workbench screen to Ihe front. 

The scan-doubler is highly useful if 
)'0 11 han: a CyberVision and a l\'lultiscan 
or VGA monitor which d o,,-,n 'L sync 
d own low enough for low-res scree ns. At 
leasL it would be if the switching part 
worked. Or the Cybe rVisio n was fas t 
e nough to display non-interlaced 
S(Teens of a dece nt resolulion. 

In the e nd, the card is on ly usdul 
for people wbu only have a V(;A-sl yle 
monitur. For tht: ex Ira price of the scan
douhle r you ("ould easi ly pick up a good 
condition se ()!ld-hand monitor 

capable of 
dispI;I)'ing 
th e lower 
frequenc), 
Am..iga 
modes. 
So ifyou' n : 

got the span:, using 
tlYO moni tors would be 

a beller solution tl1an using 
the sca n-Oouhler. ':!iI 

The scan-doubler looks impressive, but a 
second monitor would probably be a better 

solution to display problems. 

DISTRIBUTOR: Power Computing 
(01234) 851500 
PRICE: £69.95 
REQUIREMENTS: Amiga with video slot 



AMIGA 

on Repairs, Spares, Floppy Drives, Hard 

CD Rom Drives and MprTll"\rv 

FAST TURNAROUND 
- 120 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

£10.00 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 
PICKUP & DEUVERY CHARGES £7·05 EACH WAY 
A15OO/A2000/A4000 ...... QUOTATION 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
ASOO/ASOO+ A600/A1200 ............. .. . £24·95 

APOU.O ACCELERATORS SCSI CD-ROMS MODEMS 
BABT APPROVED 

LOLA 
GENLOCKS 1230 Lite .£69.95 SIMMS QUAD SPEED SCSI 

1230150 •. £119.95 4Mb ••...•.••• £15.00 
1240125 •• £139.95 8Mb .....••••. £29.00 
1240/40 .£199.95 16Mb ••••••••• £59.00 
1260150 .£279.95 32Mb ••••••• £120.00 

+ SQUIRREL •••••• £1~9.95 + NCOMM SOFTWARE 

+ CABLES IDE CD-ROM 9·95 

.. 
TRADE IN YOUR AMIGA FO A 

WE UYDEAD OR ALIVE A1!100 AND A4000 

Ring us for II rellsonable offer for your A 1200 J A4000 computer (or Just motherboard) • in any condition 

AM leA 
COMPUTERS 

A500 With PSU + Mouse + Mat .. .. .. £ 79·95 
A500+ With PSU + Mouse + Mat.. .. £89·95 
A600 With PSU + Mouse + Mat .. .... £99·95 
A 1200 Magic pack .... .. ... ...... .... ... £249·95 
A 1200 With 80MB Hard Drive ... ... £279·95 
A1200 With 170MB Hard Drive .... £319·95 
A1200 With 810MB Hard Drive .•. . £379·95 
A 1200 With 2.1 gig Hard Drive .. ... £469·95 
A2000 (Available) .... .. .... .. ... .. ..... .... .. . £Call 
A4000 (Available) .....• .. ..... ........• ....... £Call 
*Discounts on memory upgrades and 

accelerators when bought with A 1200 * Extended warranty up to 5 years 
available on all A 1200 computers 

~·s·· IDE HARD DRIVES 
All hard drives are pre-formatted, partltJoned with Workbench loaded and include cable & software 
60M B .. .............. ... ....... .. _£55·00 540MB .. . ... ................... £125 ·00 
80M B ... . ............. ............ £65·00 810MB ........... . ...... . ...... £140·00 
160M B .................. ... . ..... £69·00 1 . 4Glg ..... ....... ...... . . .... . . £ 199' 00 
260M B ....... . ................ ... £86'00 2 . 1 Gig ....................... ... £250 ·00 
340MB ........................ .£1 05'00 
2 .5 " IDE Cable & Softvo,rare (If bought separately ) .................... £9·95 

3-5·· IDE HARD DRIVES 
2 .1GI9 .... .. ...... ....... ................... £159·00 4 .2GI9 ...................................... £249.00 

Please call for other capacities 

5 
ROM 2·04 .... £ 18·00 A600jA1200 KEYBOARD . .. .... £29 · 95 

ROM 2·05 .... £ 19 ·00 5CART LEAD ...... .. ... £14 · 9 5 

A5 00 j A500+ KEYBOARD . .. ... £2 9 · 95 
MONITOR CABLE . .. ... £14 · 95 
SQUIRREL INTERFA CE .............. £50 ·00 

AMIGA MOUSE + MAT ............... £14 · 95 SURF SQUi RR EL ................... .. £89 ·00 
A5 00 j A600 j A1200 CIA .. ...£ 1 2· 00 A5 2 0 MODULATOR .... .. .. £ 1 8 ·00 

A500 j A600 j A 1200 POWER SUPPLY ..... .. .................. . ... .... .... ...... ........ £24·9 5 
A 1500j A2000 j A3000 j A4000 POWER SUPPly.. .............. .. ............ ..... CALl 
'" All spares are availa ,ble ex-stoc:k 

,. Please c:all for any c:hip or spare not listed here 

ANALOG~CC AnaIMic Computers (UK) Ltd Open Mon·Fri 8·00am·5·30pm, Sat 9·00am·5·00pm Faa: 0181 5414671 
ANALOGIC ..,~ 181: 1 5 7 1M (}" n /,i\ I 'OGIC Unit 6, Ashwal Centre, Elm Cracent, 
LAlu'{lLAl~ Kingston·upon-Thames, Surrey IITI 6HH 

* All prices include VAT * All prices & speciffcatlons subject to change w ithout notice * Fixed chal'Se for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard * We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges £3 ·50 by Royal Mail or £7 ·05 for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance * All saleslrepalrs are only as per our tenns and conditions, copy available on request. 



GIFT IDEAS 

If you are hunting around for pressies for your 
loved one's Amiga, why not try some of these 
sub-£30 beauties? 

~LKs~~ 
Price: £9.95 contact Golden Image 0181 9OY1291 
Surely nobody is still using a Commodore mouse'? If they are, 
they need a replacement fast - it' lI speed up their work more 

effectively than any accelerator ... 

SA ~, 
.~'O 

&csC[]CD1J[J)(j)jJ 
Price: £9.95 

contact Golden ,mage 0181 9OY1291 
Perfect for the person who has joined the second 
games revolution. You can't play modern games 

without one. so some people say. 
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&~[h dJCD~CS[h 
Price: £9.95 

contact Golden Image 0181 9OY1291 

There are some people who will never be able to 
play games without the feel of an ergonomically 

designed. satisfyingly solid stick in their hand. 
lWo fire buttons and an autofire option come as 

standard on this built-for comfort model. 

&:TIJ~~ ~[b 
Price: £9. 99 each contact Weird 

Science (0116) 246 3lDJ 

Amiga Format - cheaper. 
safer and delivered to 
your door - you should 
also consider an Aminet 

subscription. Each disc will 
be dispatched to you on 

release. 

!]Jo®0 
[?J[}@~~ 
Price: £19.95 Contact: Weird 

Science (0116) 246 38CO 
If you fancy running an alternative 

operating system. why bother emulating 
a Mac when you could be running a 

contender for the next generation Amiga? 



~~[t)~ 
Pnce: £14.95 Contact: Power Computing (01234) 851500 

Quite a few games these days offer enhanced performance on a joystick 
with more than one button, and Power are to the rescue with these 

increasingly rare official COn joypads. Snap 'em up while you can - or enter 
our competition to win one ... 

Price. £34.95 for three Contact 
vanous Amiga dealers 

Zip drives seem to be the removable 
media drive of choice these days. Get 
your Amiga some extra disks from all 

manner of dealers including HiSoft. 
Eyetech, Power and more. The price is 
only a guideline and you can buy the 

disks singly as well as in packs of three 
or five. 

GIFT IDEAS 

~~ 
Price: varies Contact: lots of retailers 

Mouse mats are almost easier to come by than pencils these days, 50 it's 
easy to brighten up your work area with a nice colourful one . Future 

Publishing ones are a little harder to come by, but Amiga ones should be 
available from your local dealer. 

@01J~DdJDili:lDD ~~ 
Price: varies contact Epic (U5OO) 131486 

There have been some great games for the Amiga and 
now, thanks to Guildhall Leisure. you can once again buy 
many of them. There's a wide choice. from the strategy 

of Dune" and Cannon Fodder to the fun of Skidmarks and 
more. You should be able to buy these games from 

Electronics Boutique and Game stores all over the country. 
and also from those nice people at Epic Marketing. 

DJ[? ~~rnJ~CQTIJ 
Price: varies contact see page 78 

You know it makes sense. What would you rather do? Trudge 
around town in the cold trying to find AF (it'll be sold out in 
a lot of shops), or just jump out of bed and pick it up off the 

doormat? 
Not too difficult a question, I wouldn't have thought, and 

one you can easily resolve for yourselves. 

Have a very merry Christmas! 

"10 elY] joypads (worlh about £150) go i1lto a pub .. , .. 

Joystick wagglers rejoice! We have ten lovely CD" joypads to give 
away courtesy of Power Computing. To increase your gaming 

pleasure and be the envy of all your mates, send your postcard to: 

AF Christmas draw, Power Computing, Unit 82a, Singer Way, 
Kempston, MK42 7PU 
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LONG TERM REVIEW 

A good monitor is hard to find. ~ ~~ctJ rewords the old 
song and gives us his thoughts on the matter. 

R eviewed back 
in AF87, the 
C1'M1701 , (or 

"Miuovitec M 1764 
Multi~c~n Monitor" if 

yo u prefer sont t: thing 
with more "\<1'\ in it) 

scort:d 9 1 pe rcc nt. 

scree n menu . Alter the display to fill the 
scn.:en , et voila ! Next time yo u use th e 
sa llie scree n mode, the presets are 
aULOmagica lly res tored. Tru e, it takes a 
s{'cond fo r the monito r La IT-sync and 
show the new, solid display, but tha t's 
not a pro blem. 

This monster ea ts all the 
screen modes yo u could possibly throw 
at it. A multi scan that displays the 

Wh e ther o r not th is was duc, in part 
LO its size, is debatablc . The d esig n is 
imposing t: nough to impress those with 
14-inch TV scree ns, but nu! sO ~igantic 

th a t it requin:.s planning pCl'Ini."ion 
from your loca l cuunci l sh o uld you 
inte nd using it indoo rs. 

Ah , but it costs a lo t of money 
doesn't it? We ll, aga in , not that much . 
At least, not today. Whe n these beauti es 
first hi t the ,helves, you'd have hee n 
hard-pushed LO ge t one fo r I 'ss th >l n 
600 quid. Indeed, when reviewed hack 
in J 996 it was expected to re tail lor 
£650-700 - "good value" , accordjng LO 
Graeme Sandiford. You ca n now ge t 
hold of one for under 1 400. 

IBrowse and Wordworth all 
benefit immensely from the 

higher resolutions made n n 
possible by the GPM1701 ZJ ZJ 

If yo u still think it's a bit. expe nsi ve , 
compare a 640 by 256 PAl . High-Res 
Workbench on a 14 inch mo n itor with a 
brge r, crispe r (O.2Smm do t pitch ) , 676 
by 550 on thi s baby in DhIPAL. 

You may be thinking, "that's only 
twice the size !" But it's alsu displayed 
on a la rger sc reen , something wh ich 
isn't immediately o bvio us whe n yo u 'rt: 
~lIking about dime nsio ns purely in 
p ixeltenns. You could push this 
mo niLOr up to eve n high t: r resolutio ns 
by using a g raphics ca rd, and yuu 
wouldn't have to rb ort to stra pping o ne 
of those magni fying glasses usually 
reserved for the back window of a bus 
to yo u r scrt: t:n . 

Flicking be tween screen modes is 
made easie r wi th dig itally-sLOred 
prese ts, Change to a new scree n mode , 
a nd touch a button to bring up th e o n-

BEN'S VERDICT 

I use one of these monitors on my AAOOO ft wort!. It's OK. 
Given the choice ho_ver, I would much !"lither ditch it and 
go for something truly spectacular, like. 17- IdeIc or Sony. 
The problem Is that these monitors woulclalmost certainly 
not be IIble to display the Amlga screer.modes we .lIknow. 
To get the best from your Amlgalmonitor mmblnation you 
really need a 'kassoN (bullt"n flkkerfixer you see) and a 
really good monitor - not this half-hearted effort. 
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Amiga's default Low-Res sueen mode 
used to be a n exce ption to the rule, <lnd 
indeed still is. But the GPMI701 
happil)' pu ts o n its brakes a nd syncs 
d own to I.~KHz sho uld you feel th e 
urgt~ to pIa}1 gatllt:s o n il. 

' '''ha t's more , via the o n-screen 
me nu, you can control more as pects of 
the display tha n you could eve r shake 
the prOlTrbial stick at. It's allthcre
multiple gcome u'y contro ls, user
definahle colo ur tempera ture, as we ll as 

th e standard (ontra);! and brightness
all within ea.s)' rt:ach . 

Thert: 's CYCn a 'manual d e-gauss' 
butto n next to the o n / offswitch. I'm 
no t e ntirely sure of the technical reason 
fo r it, but it makes a nice 'clunk... 
... chik' no ise and wobbles the display 
about whilst it 'dc-gausses' th e picLUre . 
Wo rth £400 of anyone 's money alo ne, 
in m y boo k. Invite your bog-standard
Al 200-<')wning neighbour in for a cup 
of tea and a ga me of SWOS. If 
he dares to threa te n your goa l (heave n 
/')I'bicl!), swifLly re mark about the 
marginal c1egc lI -ration in display 
quality and pl'CSS that 'degauss' button . 
The display wobbles. He sh oots! He 
skies t.he hall' 
... wh a l. a shame <evil grin> .. . 

NO SPEAKERS 
TIlt; only thin g you could really 

fault ahout this lIluni tor is the lack of 
built-in speake rs. Still, a 20-watt amp, a 
couple of half~de<:e nt speakers from a 
car boot sale l')f o ne pound sterling 
and some audio (ablt: , and this is no 
iOflgr r a won y 

Th e apprecia tive SWOS crowd 
sounds so 11111 c h Inu re sa tisfying than 
they wo uld when heard thrOU),ih 
lIlo nitor speakers. 

BUI if all you're going to d o is just 
pL.)' games, you're m issing out. O n my 
IIIHkr-devcloped tiMb A 1200 , 
"\'o rkbe n('h. Perso nal Paint, IBrowse 
and Wo rclworth (to narne but a few) a ll 
be nefit imnw nseiy frolll the highe r and 
llickc r-free resoluti ons made possible hy 

Ihe GPM 1701. The r" fresh-rate may be 
a tad slow, but thai's no fault o f th t: 
monitor. A 1'I'C/ 060 ca rd ought to do 
the Lri ck... ~ 

DISTRIBUTOR: Gasteiner 01813456000 
Price: £399 

OVERALL VERDICT: 

An imposing monitor, and an excellent 
buy. especially due to the drop In 

price. Beware though: some earlier 
models weren't absolutely perfect in 
terms of display quality, 



"This year, January comes before Christmas!" 
Hit the January Sale at Golden Image OW 

Replaccment Mice . .. . . ..... ~£495 
Mega Mousc 400 .. .... ...... .. .. . ... .... ~£9.45 
Mcga~'lou,c Plus (3 Butto n ) 

lew Black lo.,lollse 
Pm " ,lo use .. .... . i ii .9S .. 

.... ~£9.95 
....... ~L7.95 

(i<kal for CAD ) 

RAM CARDS AllOO 
A L200 wi th d ock and 4Mb ( '1M "pgmdmOi() 

AI2 00 with d ock 33"·IH z FPU and 41'"lb 
1200 \\i th cloc k and 8Mb . 

.. . L49 
...... ;;&4 £5') 

.. .... £65 
1200 with clock. 33,\IHl. rPU Jnd 8Mb 

33 MHz FpU inc. n vst.11 
....... ...... .. ~L75 

Catwcasel for A 1200 - .1110ws )'ou to 
connect High DCI1~ity Disk Driye fits o n 
to clo ck adaptC'r leaving IDE intnt:KC free 

.... ........ ... LlS 

10 1' our 4 wa\' buffered interlace . . .. .... £59.00 
Carwca.<d for 1\4000 ........ ...... ....... .. ...... ... .... .. £5') .00 
Buddha IDE Controller t(>r Al 500/ 
2000/ 4000 ... ...... .. ...... .......... .... .. .. .. .. . .£55.00 
AT-Bus 2008 ID E controller 
Catwcascl plus Buddha Ii>r AISOO/ 
2000/ 4000 ...... ........... £79.00 
Oktagon 2008/ 4008 SCSI 
Contro ller . .. ..... £')9 .00 
Mult if.1Ce III serial and para lid 
I/O card. . ..... L79.00 
TD· I 200 PCMC IA controller for 
ID E CD RO M Drive ...... £ 69.00 

New GI-Quatro Buffered 
Interface for A 1200 

!lunered intertJcc lo r A I 200 with full 
ID EFIX '97 soft",.lrc allows vo u to connect 
4 :\TAPI de rices to ,1.1200 ... ... . ...... .... ~ £39.95 
0AmJp HcaIth. WamlJJ.t' 
Pear DDt wilh ~ BafI'cftd In~ 

AlfaQuatro Interface 
S\lcci ally n~Jdc h;trd\~'a n.: ~nd software . 
A lows 4 A fAPI dev",,, . Ie . 2 ID E hard 
disk & 2 I DE C D ROlli to Amiga 4000 internal IDE 
W ill roller ....... ...... ............... ... .............. ~ £ 39.9 5 

Joysticks & Joypads 
Amiga Joys ticks .. ........ .... ... .. .. . .. 
Amiga Joyp" ds 

Floppy Drives 

Exrernal Flo ppy Drive 
fo r JII Ami gas . 

. .... £9.95 
.£9.95 

Internal Huppy Drive A500/ 500+ ... ~ £25.00 
Intenlal Floppy Dri" e A600/ 1200 .. .. ~ £ 25.00 
Intenl"l fl o ppv Drive ,1.1500/2000 .. ....... ~£2I! . OO 
I nll:rnJI Floppy Drive tt)!' To wer user 
with face plate ........ ................ .. .. . .. ... ~ £ 28 .00 

IDE Hard Drives for A1500/2000 

Hnd Dlivcs p1W1 Buddha lDB ControJICl' 
1.2 Gig ....................... ..... ...Q3IjI.M .£169.00 smrlrrly 
Hmi n.m:. pJm Buddha IDB 
Coo~ 2.1 Gig ........•..•.. ~ £189.00 Sta~ 

~~.lJ1J8j 0 1 ~uJd P0Jl1J"!J~ ':\~!I"!.l.id 
irJ .:\.r lilj~ F0Jl1.l!J~ F~l;l'~J!JJy .J 0:;-1 

Best pricing on CD ROM Drives & Hard Drives. 
CD ROIl ..... fer AU. ~ from AIOO to A4OOO. Fow1Dp tItt. .... : NIdl...acscn 

Clilllllllkll-ip Golf; ~ PfnbtII FMtll' .1 & n. a.c. EngIne. 

All our External IDE CD ROM Drives have built in power supplies 
(they do not draw power from your Arniga) 
Different options to connect CD ROM drives to A600 or A1200 

a) Use Internal IDE port with AlfaDuo if you have 
2.5' Hard Drive (will be with fulllDEAX software). 

b) Use Internal IDE port with Alfa-Quatro interface if you have 
3.5" Hard Drive (will be with fulllDEFIX software). 

c) PCMCIA external interface option available. 

All CD ROM drives have play CD facility. 

External Internal External' Internal 
A600/A1200 A 1500/ A2000 A500/A500+ A4000 

Quad speed CD ROM for ~£139.00 ~£109.00 ~£119.00 ~£99.00 

Eight speed CD ROM for ~£159.00 ~£129.00 ~£139.00 ~£119.00 

12 Speed CD ROM for £.l.79.,{IQ £ 1 69.00 ~£139.00 N/A ~£129.00 

16 Speed CD ROM for ~£179.00 ~£149.00 N/A ~£139.00 

'(for ASOO/A500+ Alfapower hard drive controller and Hard Drive is required). A15OO1A2000 supplied with 
IDE controller & software. A4000 supplied with AlfaQualro interface & Full IDEFIX software. 

IDE 2.5" Hard Drives for A60011200 

All 2.;) - H ard dri\'cs ( 0 1111.: fc.)fI natrni and inst.llkJ with 
\Vo rkbcllc h , iuduoing ID E Cable , StTCWS, softwarr and 
ins l" rucrio ns ,upplied . (plensc check Jilr nvailnbility) 

61lMh.. ...~ £49 80Mh .. .. ...... ~ £59 
120Mb .. .......... .... .. ~£69 170Mb ....... J;8e£69 SllIrItM, 
250Mb .. ............ .. .... ~ £79 340Mb. .. .. .... ~ £99 
420Mh .. . .. .~ £I U9 540Mb... . . .. ... L~ ElI9 

81OMb ......... .Q.4!I£ll9 St.m, Sta r 
Btly 

350Mh .. . ... ..... f+.W LI 05 1.7Gig ....... . ..... ~Ll29 

l.2Gig .. .. ........ . ~ EI 10 3.2Gig.. ..~Ll79 

2.IGig .. .. .... ......... ~Ll39 *S. OGlg ........ .. ~ E279 
3.8l ;ig . . .. . ~ LI 99 

\Vc wi ll pjrtitioll and fo rmat Hard drives .111(..1 install 
\Vorkbc nc h . *S.UGig will Ill' and work 0 11 Ami gJ Comp'lll.:rs 
co ntrary to warnill bs giv(" 1\ 
(Amig .. Format Gold Aw,ml winner August 1( 97) 

4§i§"t.I •• 
4Mb Simllls ....... .. .. &W LI 5 :1Mb Si mms ... .. . ~ £ 25 
16/"lb Sill1m'-. ...... ~£55 32M h Simllls ... M#LlOO 

Zip R"Ill.< (witable fo r A31101l. A llapo",e,.. A t-BlIs 200/! & 
Okta!/OIIS) ",T n ' 2Mb . . .. .. ....... ...... ..... £ 40.00 

Viper MKV 12 30 50MH z pillS SCS I interface 
wilh 4Mb .. ...... El 59 .00 
wi th ~Mb ....... £1 79 .00 
with 16 M b . .. ........ .. L I <) '1 .00 
Viper M KIV 42MH z + 4Mb ("oIIlM""llIblc) •. . ~L70 .00 

Viper ,1.630 40MHz + 4Mb 
(nuf 1I1!!frfldabld . 
Viper A630 40M Hz + 8Mb 

.. LlIO.OO 

.... ...... D20. UO 

Miscellaneous Products 

Philips l1Ionitor to A.I1Iiga cable ... ............ _ .... . . .. £6 .UU 
Primer (ablt .. .. .. .. .......... ......... ... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .£5.00 
SCS I C.I><: with PSU .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. .... ... £ 49 .00 
Boor selector switch fo r A500/ 2000 .. .. ..... El O.OO 
«~3~~=ca~ .. ........ .. . . . .. .. . . . . ~.OO 
44pin 2 connector cable .. ........ ...... ....... .. .. £3.00 
40pin 3 connector cable 9 0(111 .. .. ............ ..... ....... . £ 5 .00 
AlfaQllatro 3,40pin Interface & ID E cables ..... £ 39.95 
n n floppy disks (50) 
illc/Ildill,!l ltl il iricolollred disk lalld s .. . . ..... . ............. El3 .00 
DD tlo ppy d isks (l00) 
illcllldillll 1I111 lticolollred disk label.' ..... 
3.5" Hard Drive Kit lo r A6 00/ 1200 
+ 1l1sm/l sojtll'art .... ..... .. .. .... .. .... , .. 
Diskb", to ho ld I 0 discs 

.. ...... ns.oo 
.. .. LlS.OO 

...... .n .oo 
Animal Jungle design and Dil1 ()~JlIr design .. ... . 
Optica l .vl" ",e J"lat ............ .... ....... .. .. .. 

.. .... £2.00 
.. .... £5 .00 

2 III I Scanner/Mouse Pad 
Call bl' wed as a 111""111 plld .... ....... .... .. ............ .. . £3.00 
Amiga Power Supply 4.5 amp ....... .... ... ~ £1 5.00 
Plain Wristres! ....... ....... .. ........ ..... .. . ... £2 .00 
GI-Quatro b"flered inter[;ICe with cables 
but no sonwan: ...... ......... .. .. .. , .. . .. .. . 
t\500+ I Mb ram card . . ........ .. .. 
A600+ 1Mb r.11ll card ...... .......... ...... ....... .. 
ROM C hip for A500 or A600 V2 .0S . ....... .. 

. ... . £3'1 .00 

.. ... £20 .00 
.. ' .£20.00 
.. . .£1') .00 

C DROM Drives (Bare ) For internal fitting. 

fD~u¥.~;t~dtrt:\C.~ a~d ~~~'var~ .... ....... . '" . . .. . .£49.00 
ID E S'pwl .. ........... .. .. .. ...... £ 59.00 
ID E I Ispeed .. . .. ...... £79.00 
IDE 16spccd .. .. . .. ...... £79 .00 
Super value Software pack: 
Dpaintl~'.+ Digita \Vo!dwo rth3 and Print manager 
+ [)enlll~ <mel O scar l.Jlm:s ..... . ......... ... .... . . ........ £ 15 .00 

C haos pack AG A: 4 great gallles ( on disks) 
(The Chaos Encinc) Syndica te, Pinbal l F Jllusics, Jnd Nick 
h ldo> Gulf). All Ami g" f o rmat Gold winners ....... .. . . .L5. UO 
W~ird ~~ i~ nc~ 3D Imag7' a ll cn .. ... , .. ........ .. . 1i§.OO 
Weird ~Gence 1078 weIrd Images o n CD ...... .. , ... .£.:> .00 
LSD compendium \'o lwne 3 over 600mb o f I'D Oil CD£5 .00 
Audio Cables for CD ROM's 
Stereo jack (3.5111111 ) pillS to 2 x RCA pho no 
plugs 1.2 Illl'fl.· r IO Ilf? ....... .. ... .......... .......... . ... .LS .OO 
Audio mixer 2 , RCA phono plll !ls to 2 , RCA 
pho llo plugs/ sockets 1.8 Illerer lo ng ... ... ..... . . . . .. .. L6 .00 
2x RCA pho no plllgs to 2x RCA pho llo 
plugs 1.1 lIleter l o ng.. ...... . .. ........... .. .. .... £5 .00 
Muttipass OCR Software 
suita ble f<-)r ~lll SCl.nners and direct sCJllni ng 
S~lpport fo r hand ~ann~rs by lvli graph. 
C.ofdellllllagc. AlfuDat.1 and Power ........ ... ~ElO.OO 

.............................••...........•...........••...................................•...........•............••.........• •............. 
All prices include VAT. Please add £3 .50 P&P for items under £30.00, £5.00 for items over £30.00, 

£8.00 P&P for Scanners, Speakers & Hard Drives, £10.00 courier for next day. Tax Free Export Orders Welcome. 
Goldcn Imagl' .Kl cprs ~!hlst('r( ard, Visa, Switch, Cheques & Posta l O rders . E&O E. Prices subject ro change wirhout no tice . Goods ~u bj cct (Q <lvailabiJi ry. Specifica tions s u bj~c [ ro change wi thout not ice . 

Golden Image (UK) Ltd VISA 
U n it 6 5 , Hall m ark Tra ding Esta te, Fourth W ay, W e mbley, M id d x H A9 OLB 

Sales Hodine No: 0181 900 9291 Fax: 0181 900 9281 
htl p: llwww. r e s erve . co.uk/gold Ta l k ing Page s : 0800 600900 
O ur st anda rd tenu s and conditi o ns apply - ava ib.bh: on I"cqu ts r. We do no t .s u pp ly on a l d al basi s. 



YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED 

®C? 
In true Xmas spirit, @L?~ ~rncf]0CkDad] gives free 

advice and answers to the poor and needy. Send your 
problems to his grotto at Workbench Ami a Format· 

30 Monmouth 5 t • Bath ometset BA 1 2B 

NG 
I am a Computer 
Engineering student and I 
use my Amigo:, as a DTP. DTY. 
animation and prugramming 
machioe. Hen: is m y 
configuration: Amiga 400n 
(desktop version) KickStart version 
3.1 WarpEngin t' 4040 (60804U (Ji.' 40 
MHz) CybcrVLsion64 4 Mb VRA7I1 64 
Mb RAM Emplant Deluxe 9 GB Hard 
Disk Span: (2 x 4 GB SCSI I-IDs + 2 x 
:\24 Mb IDE HDs) EXLe rnal CD-ROM 
(NEe ~h) 

1 Almos t every time I try to use a Dt:mo 
or Slid"Shuw or even a musi disk I geL 
tr'~sh in my scn:en and a 10 l of Boise 
(and I am sure lhat iL is not music). 
"Vh)' is th is? 
1. I want to upgrade my Amiga to a 
ppe. Du you recommend 111" to wait 
until GW2000 brings up sUIllt:thing u r 
to buy the CyberStorm (o r whatever iL is 
Gllkd) Phase:) 6U4e acct:leraturs? What 
about th' V BOX project, or th t: PIOS? 
3 I want to upgrade my video care! 
either to a CyberVision64 3D ur to a 
PicassoIY. \\ "ieh one do YOIl 
recummt:nd for me? 
4. I want to lise other operalinJ,( systelll s 
as an option I) AOS. I am considering 
pOS and Linux. COllld you recommend 
any otJ'lt:rs? Where woule! I lind Lhem? 
5 Is Lht:rt: a programming tool like 
Delphi Or Visual Basi c.: for the Allliga? 
6. I alll using the PC <It work, so [ 
installed the vcry nice UAE. Could YUIl 
give Ill" an Intt:rne t adclrt:ss wh ere I can 
tind A..E upgrades. disk-images. e tc.? 

Tomas Agote Bs. As. 

Argetl1ina 
1. 11 '.1 mOJllikely Ihal till' demo /Jmgrfl l/lS 
"on't like yuur 040. I hllve a WwpJ';"'gille, 
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The Cybervision 3D 
with the rather 
difficult to install 
scan doubler 

(Illd WllJl' up II}illg 10 rill/. drmos wilhill a 
wcek !J/gl'lling i l. 'li}i'J/g 10 gel dl'"W 
pl'OgrtlllH 10 11/11 on rt graphics (ard is evm 
more 1/II1i""' ·. UIlIi!ss Ihe dem.o /lTograllls 

s/wijimllJ .lay Ih lllllll?) Hlpport graphiC!> 

canis, d01l '1 pxpef! Ihnll 10 work. 
2. I'd wlli l /llIl il lh " /no III iscd cards appclII; 

IlItt more i/liporlalll~v, I'd waillllllil 

t"/!I'e is so/iwa.re /0 take advantagr' 
£1' Iltern. II '., IIllllery well having a 

sll/jJhll)'j!Lll f'm.vo!'PC w-rrl, hll.lwlifll rw ' 

YOlt going 10/'1111 on it? Lellhe so(t.w1!1't! 

sn/Jporl I/1l1ke Jour det:ision jor you. Tht, 

PIOS has been lldverli.vd, hut not as 
rul/ning Ih e AmiglL a/lentling syslem. 

Cllrrenll.y t"",,, i.< no way 10 run Ihp 

il 1IIIKa IIf)Prrtling system on anylhing otlurr 
/ltIllI 68o.~() /)I"CPSSO'-';, so you mighl as well 
ask aboul Pmlillm systems tiS well. Atl.easl 
Iht')' 1"11 11 UAL·. 

MORE HARD PROBLEMS 

I have a very basic A 1200 with 4Mb RAM and a 170Mb IBM 
2.5" hard disk, When I try to set up the hard disk everything 
seems fine until I exit the program and the computer 
reboots. then the hard disk disappears again. When I use 
the HDSetup program the drive icons come up but after a 
reboot they disappear again. When I go to my dealer all 
they do is give me a replacement unit, Please help me 
because I haven't had a hard disk in my computer for quite 
a while now and a lot of my software is useless without it. 

8rettFagan 
address unknown 

It sounds as though the brand of 2.5" hard drive is not 
totally compatible with your Amiga's IDE interlace, There 
are two things to try. The first is to change the MaJCTransfer 
setting in the HDToolboJC utifity. The second is more drastic 
and involves cutting pin one on the ribbon cable to the hard 
drive. If you still can't get it to work. get your money back 
and buy a 3.5" drive, 

- I:ither! Bolh arf t'.W;f llm.1 brraphics all'll" 
and Ihere im ' l a !(fl,al deal tu chose bt!lwtL'n 
them. / (fi ll '111I'lp but !Vul/.til'r wha l kind oI 
/JP1jotlnrmce in ert:tls" )'1l1l "pa t over Iht: 

CyiJfmision i'llI'd .1'011 havl' already. 

S/)n:ijiwtionJ mltl _'/H'f.lLI look greal on palm; 
Iml i/yoll fl ick one ca rd OVIff lite otlt",· 
hettl II.' " of /m)1l1isnl t)(/d·rrll IllOrtules I would 
recommelld yOIt wailunlillhe mortllUcI are 
f/ClllllUy (wailt/bu,. 
I AI IIIP momelll /)OS is mall), 0111)' II 

cliriosi ly. fllook " il'l~, find when it's 

jillished I'm Slire il will bl' wm1h trying The 

price will/m)brtbiy ,)(' low (' Jl Ullg'" It) mail" il 
wurthwhile. As fur LiIIlIX. well, it's In!e so 

yon l'Faliy shOIllr/II), il ll1ul deli'" lor 
Yllumlf if ),011 like il. !'Inn .Iysln)/ will til'll il 
tlcry lIlfll indeed, fllld with Xliii nrlows .)'011 

ml/ lIavl' II vP-I)' III/me/ive firm I end. There 
aI" fIlallY gmphics pl'O{;'WlIsjor X whirh 

should kf'lj) JOlt lWN Jy. 'f. ), "'"tBSD as wfll, 

which is vel)' .l imilm: 
~ .\'0, JllIlly 1/01. T/!r, A miW' led Ihe field 

wilh visufli pmgmlllmillg 100[' wilh ground

bl'l!lIkillg /mJlluct; weh liS Crm/Jo, 

JI)7)erhook Imd /\lII igaVi.<ioll . J-/mvlever, Ihey 

wne 1I1'l"'!' drodop~ll illloji.tll ' fledged 
up-plicalilm /JI{Jgrammillg tool\" wilh the 
flower o/Ilel/Jiti or Vi.ou" Basir: - Ill/hollgh 

CanDo /.,'nl vny t:!tH/:. '/ 1Ie last 1~/eIlS. oI 
CflnOo suppurln l AGA r.hijJsels lind wa.1 

wry illlfJressirJl'. //)1111 UlII , II)' il . 

n For nllJ'rI~ i "JiJr711f1liol1 rm the A mi.gll 

I1 l1l/Iinlorlor Ih" PC visil: 
hU/J.'! ! www.elI.ltwi.ll d.co1l1 .au!lwlllejJage-! li 
mgu lw ! IlIl,,! tJir:96.h.lml 

MALCONTENT 
In th e Workbench se(:tion of [ssu" 
I 0 I ! Seplember 97 of Amiga F(Hmal, ),011 

answered a le ller from \11'. Ke lly abuut 
'PC DISK ERROR'. ['m no t content with 
your answer, anclthe tiJUowing could 

Kodak have given us one of their excellent DC20 digital cameras 
to give you as a luvverty Christmas present. To win it, just 

send your postcard to: 

AF Christmas Draw, CompanyCare Communications, Jersey House, 
154 Castle Hilt, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 7RP 



also he U1JC::. 

The pain ofW·indo\\,s\J5 is that PC

floppies formatted llnder Windo\\'s95 
could be dinerent LO the MS-DOS 
fonllat. Clnd so Lhey may be 
in compatible with '"IS-DOS or the 
Antig-a 's CROSSDOS uLili!)'. Disks in that 
kind ()C Iimn" t are useless for tht' Amiga. 

The s()lutioll (a lld answer to the 

Ieu."r ) is Lherci')I"C , in l11y humble 
opini()ll , that the PC-floppies should be 
(sta ndard) DOS--fonnalled. That can he 

done in the MSDOS prompt of 
Windows'% or din~ctly in DOS. 

Wilh'7l. 1 Sch=ij 

Hollalld 

1'.", sorr)' you I/rI'n 'l rontl'lllwilh tlw reply. 
I-Iow",w,; 1',,(, heen us ing disks forlll (1llf'd 

louin Windows95 wilh Ill)' i1111 iKa4000 
l)1uler CrussDOS 1'111'1" s illo·' Wi·lldow .. Y5 10rH 

rrdNl.II'ri. 11'1 nrlmo.\ 95 ./i)nllll/tl'rljlol'PY tli .. k, 
I/m virlually Ihe SI/IIIf' II' MS-lJOS(ormulled 
flop/lie .. , lillie .... JOu In· 10 lilt: disk 
wlllt))"('..u irlll/or (lxnml)le, and so tlwre 
slwlllrln 't be all)' (oIl1P(1libilil), problems. Bill 

hey-' {'III nol illfallible (see lI(lxt lelll7)' lfJ'lU1" 
in(oTTnalion helps Mr KeiJ)" Ihen Ihal i .. Ihr' 
main thing. 

YELLOW PERIL 2 
Your n: ply to K .. ·ilh Wilson (Workbench . 
Ye llow Peri l, isSlIl" 1(1) was a liuJc off 
Ih e Illark. Well OK, <I Illile aW<ly. The 
)'e1low screell problem is easi ly so lved. 

Thnc is " pack of resistors di rec tl ), 
behind th e RGB connector, going the 
lellgt h of th e con nec tor. I ,ooking fro m 

I.h" back, co nn ectors fa cing you, cou nt 
a.long to the 7th resistor behind and 
d osest to th e RGB port. This should be 
the fau lty Ollt'. (It W<lS when I had the 
same problem). This IIeeds repla c.ing, 
with a good conneclion. 

I do not kn uw the resistance of this 
resistor. but you shuuld be ab le to lind it 
o ut. The person who fixed it for me 
d idn 'l tell nil' Ihe n ·si.stance. I'd 

r comnwlld getting a qualified 
declrician to lest the resistors and find 
out the faulty one, as j[ may not act ually 
be til> 7th one. 

Darren Smith 
Potters Bar 

Wrll, a/leasl 1 11'(/..1 right when I said it was a 
h.ardwarr' problem. Wilhin (/ kilollle!IP at 
lensl. If you h"r/-n 'I been lucky! ?) wnl/gil 10 
have this halfP"" and -'r<e il rrlmiml, Y0 1l 'd 
)WOe!" hflll(" known , would JOu~ Ilopejl.lll)" 
Keith', lIIachine ((111 he jixr'd ill fl similar 
rvay, and hr< Wlljillrl 0111 "'hith ,nislor i.l 10 
blamf<. He won 'llter'rilu know Ihe rrsislnnu:, 
as Ihr wlllltrr'd hund, will illdiwlf' it. 

A600 GOING CHEAP? 
I h aw' n>("(>IIII)' st:en an Am ig-a (iOO 

advl"'flised in 111 )' lo(:a l press fo r around 
£30 which seellls a ba rgain. Howeve r, 
el'en thollgh this would he a s.·cond 

compute r, I was wondering if th e re is 
any way to upgrade the A600 to curren I 
.'pees, klr example, ;( tower, AGA Lhipse l 

YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED 

I have recently acquired an A4000 with a SCSI CD·ROM 
d rive and was wondering what upgrades would be best to 
get for Internet use. I am getting a fast serial card 
(Hypercom 3Z) and wanted to know whether it would be 
better to get an accelerator (if 50 should I wait and get a PPC 
one?) or a graphics card. 

I have an external CD-ROM from my A1200 (AIWA AC0300) 
is their any reason I can't connect this to my setup, giving me 
two C~-ROMs, as otherwise it would just sit around in its box 
doing nothing. 

Is it possible to makelhave made a cable to connect a video 
recorder's SCART output to the monitor's (Amiga Technologies 
M1438s monit >r) video input and use the video as a TV tuner. This will 
allow me to get rid of my TV which has almost had it. 

Jonathan Stead 
via email 

A graphics card will be a huge help, as it will speed up the rendering of graphics images as you 
browse the Wo,Id Wide Web. As the limiting factor in your browsing will be the modem, I'd hold off on 
the accelerator iJnd see what support the PowerPC cards are getting. 

No reason at all. If the CD-ROM is SCSI, you should be able to connect it to the same SCSI interface you 
use for the 7bshlba mechanism_ Make sure the SCSI ID's are set to different values, and that termination 
is sorted. 

Yes. it should be. The output from the video recorder will be ItG,B and sync operating at 15kHz. The 
M1438 is a multiscan monitor which should cope with this frequency. Your local PC or video repair shop 
should be able to make you up a cab/e_ 

I am in a bit of a tiz over what to do for the best. I have an A4000/030, 18Mb of RAM. CD-ROM, GVP SCSI 
with HD, IDE HO and a multisync monitor. 

It was good when I first got it but now it's a bit long in the tooth and AGA just can't hack it, 
especially on the Internet. I use it for most things and my kids use it for homework. art, games and the 
Net. The thing is, I need speed and fast colour. Should I wait for the price of PowerPC cards to drop and 
software to arrive? (I think £500 is just too much for a processor with no software support). Or should I 
buy an 040/40. as they have dropped in price? 15 this going to be too slow in three months time? Or 
should I wait to see if the AIBox ever arrives? 

Is the Picasso IV better than the Cyberstorm graphics card and is the flicker fixer needed? Out of my 
small clan of Amigans I am the only one not to be lured by the dark side (PC) but I am under constant 
pressure to convert. For the £500 I have to spend they say I could build a P133 with 24-bit graphics, 
16-bit sound and cool software and I could, I've priced it up at the local computer fair_ I go monthly in 
the hope of seeing something for the Amiga and watch my mates go from 586 to P75 to P100 to P133 
and get extra SIMMs and bigger HOs 
So could you please help me. my head is spinning! 

Mr. J_McKenny 
via email 

As with the previous letter. I'd recommend you get a graphics card_ This will speed up almost all your 
serious software applications. As you have a multiscan monitor. you don't really need a flicker fixer so 
save your pennies. The speed of the PowerPC cards means than money spent on an 040 would be wasted, 
so hold on and see what happens on that front. 

I think you have answered your own questions with regard to the PC. You say your friends upgrade 
from P75s to P100s to P133s, and buy more memory and hard drives. They have to! That's the cost of PC 
ownership_ Already their systems are obsolete - the slowest Pentium is now a P166MMX- Your friends 
will have to junk their existing motherboards and buy new processors. 

Pretty soon they'" need to junk their SIMMs and get new memory chips_ And then Windows981NTS 
will come along and theY'II have to buy yet more hard drive space to store everything. Is this really the 
kind of computer system you want to buy into? It might cost you £500 now. but you can be sure that 
you'll be spending the same again .. _ and again ... and again to keep it "Inning. 

and l'owerPG card as I don't rt:all ), want 
it to be left as a relic of the past. Will Lhe 
new Zorro expansion cards for the 
A1200 such as those from Blittersoft fit 
onto the A600's mot.herboard ifit is 

pbced into a tower case? Any advice that 
you have.: on the subject would be very 
gratefully received as I am a t a loss as to 

what to do. 
Ben Buckley 

via email 

"Don 'ttouch it ", would he my advicc. I too 

was telllpted b), a cheap A 600, fwd it now 
. lilS tinder a pile o(n.lbbisil i ll the mr1).f'r, 

",inns til" flop!)} drive which was r/ol/flli!d 10 

fill Jl1200. The A 600 is fl (o{a! tierld-ellr/. II 
rmlllO{ he r'xjJallderi in an)" meaningful war 
None of Ihe exlH/11\irI1lS you menliou will 
llIf1r/( fl1/. an A 6(!O. 1\ fI A CA, nu Zarro. 1/ :1 

/rLiWI1 IIntil nOll/'/oT the "III.eI/101)' anrl pmassor 

tn 1)(: 1tt)grntied wilh a 1I('1U w,.d pl'Vmised. I'd 
walk flwa)', /lnles.1 you hnve S01llP. /I!nn 
irwolving using Ihr< II 600 in. an embeddd 

{:Onlrol a/'l)/imlion. 

HARD DRIVE BOTHER 
I rece,uly hou/{ht <I 2.5" 270~\'lb IBM 

Continued overleaf .. 
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.. hard di sk second hand. At first it 
would not work at a ll , ~o I tried cutting 
the first wire on the IDE cable . I w~, 
then able to boot from the hard disk if I 
did a warm reset, but not from cold. 

I then started LO install things on it, 
but some programs wo uld not work. 
Alien Breed 3D, Worms , Wing 
Commander and Wordsworth worked 
fin e, DPailll N told me "can't open 
your tool DPaint" as did a number 01 
PD titles, and the Dune II installer 
program to ld Ill e it "can'tlock HDI". 

All of these programs do work on 
m y oth e r A 1200 which has an almost 
iden tica l set-up. I have tried using a 
different power supply (from an 0\::'(0) 

blllthat mack no difference. Plcase can 

)'OU help: 
James Rollisoll 

vwemail 

This soulI.ds likf' Ihe old J'vlrlX homier 
progra'liI" Use HDToolhox 10 set a low".,. 
speed, (try UN') (1,// d tlt"I,IIIIII'd .,ohw 

your IJrublellll, 

HOW DO I? 
I have jus t bought a second hand A600 
with a hard drive. I also hll l' your 
magazine every month bllt I don 't know 
how to insta ll the ha rd drive games or 

lIlilities. Could yo u please tell me how 
to do thi s? 

ScoH Whyte 
Alexandria 

The h.ard drive should af/pm r 011 ,our 
Workbench li/u' fill)' olher disk riri1lf , iI/fad 
probably Iwo disk drives ((l/JRd Wllrk: (/.)111 

Workbench.:. Make alolri",. in the Worle 

parlilion lind copy II", jilps from the flopp)' 

\ . 
If your CD-ROM 
drive doesn't read 
certain CDs, it may 
be the software to 
blame. 

I have some questions regarding PC towers. 
. Are all towers made to the same standards? 

disk. k In.uy progralill III/VI' [ lISlal/a li lJlI 

rouli11l" ",ltil'It 1I111olllfllim.lly inslall 
programs. ~rh"" yon nUl tlte I nslIJII rouline 
(usually railed "Install") you will. be fLllWil 

where .1'011 wanl 10 slrTrPo the jiu". SI'la / ,l',,"r 

"(1111 dlilJ1', alld Bob's II dOl/I' 01 you .. r 
1II0ther's orotlta 

CRASH 
I have an 1\1 200 wi lh 6Mb and 
a 2:;1"II-/7 1)30 Apollo I.ite 
board and a Quad spt',:d CD 
drive COIIII(' led via the 

PC M IA . I" L. 
1 I rectcntly purchased an 

Ellteq)';,,, Illorte m from 

Puwe r Cornputi ng 
but when I use 
lIi1 lYWJI' it 

ke 'ps cr.1Shing. I 
an) using lil t> 

slallt!a.-d Amig" seri<1 1 
pon- is this th pn lb lc III ' 
2 . The CD-ROt\l flrive doesn't 
recognise th e CLl dt.:.s pit, the fa t that 
the Amiga reads the drive iL~e lf. The 
drive is an IDE with an AlTa Data 
con tro ller. 

Steven Stocks 
asseOO 288®cableinet. co. uk 

1 . . Vol It('erHari/),. In fa.ct, tlu' 

sl(l1Idfl.17i ilmiga serial porI 
shoulrl ml'porl !flost 

modems. 'l1)' using Ibrowse 
to rffld loml H7NU_ film 
slored 011 disk. TItL, lUiU I,est 

whtliLer YOllr problems have 
anylh ing 10 do wilh Ihe lenn i pori 
or modem. I 'd gllf'lS titat it will still 
trash, ill ri imling Ihal. it hilS a /lrobh7rl, 

/lossilily with )'Iyur nro,lrwlor card. 

Which size of tower will my A1200 motherboard fit inside without 
modification (mini, midi or full)? 

Could I install a cheaper 3.5" hard disk into the tower without much cutting 
away at the metal shield? 

Will the A1200 disk drive (including the drive front) fit into the tower? 
What do I do about the keyboard? 

Wesley Potter 
Wigan 

All towers have standard 
No_ There is no international tower standards committee_ Generally. the more drive bays where you can 

you pay the better the case and the higher quality the power supply. A good store 3.5" devices such as 
quality case will have properly finished metal edges so you don't slice your hard discs. 
fingers, for examp/e_ 
~. Always go for full sized cases. Other sizes might work, but it's almost 
impossible to know without trying them first 
~, You shouldn't have to cut away anything to fit a 3.5" drive in a tower_ The tower includes bays for 
3.5 " drives, and you simply slot the drive in and screw it into place_ The required cable connects to the 
Amiga with no shield cutting required, Don 't even consider a 2.5· drive. 

The floppy drive will fit into the tower. as it is a standard size for floppy drives. However. the A 1200 
doesn't have a front panel for the disk drive - it 's moulded Into the A 1200's casing. You'll have to buy a 
special Amiga disk drive front panel or use a PC floppy disk and some extra interlace electronics. Speak 
to the nice people at Eyetech, 

Good question, You have two choices_ First you can chuck it in the bin and use a PC keyboard. You'll 
need an interlace to do this, Secondly you can try and find an external Amiga keyboard, such as the ones 
which came with the A2000, MOOD, A3000 or COTII. You'll then need to bodge some kind of interlace. 
There are various hac/es on Aminet_ 
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Yrm'l/ haUl' to I", 11111/'/' sIIlYiji,' 10 Itdl) 
tl'W k dow n lite prubl.ell/, DUI'-' il O'lI.lh when. 

wading IHl1lirular graphics or /J"I'lil'lIlol' 
HTMLfilP.s? Whnl is theel'mr IIII'ssaw' 

2. If Ihl! CD-ROM drit)(' doesn'l recognise 
any CD, thm )'OU have serious problem.,. niB 

CD dril)(' mighl bl' fault)" or m.ighlnol be 
conmcted IJroperZr. Or lit I' CDFS (CflmjJact 

dis" filing -')'.<11'11/) migltlnot b(' instailed. If it 
does'll ' I rfrognisp ollly I'I'/'Iai" CDs, Ihen the 
CDs wald be 10 bl(//I/I', or .1'"11 lIIighl 1/I'Pt/lo 
IIprinlf' yuar CD-ROM (iI·ivelS. SOIliP tlrirwrs 

haVl' problem.1 llIilh CDs wrillell. in 11 

pal'lil'l/llI" fonnnl , 

ODEM SPEEDS 
I laving recen lly signed up to the net, I 
am interested in knowing exactly how 
fast my modelll is !-{o illg. Is there an)' 
software Lh ,lt yo u kllow of that wo uld 
tell me at what speed my modem 
connecLS) (Miami always says that. it 
connecLS at the computer-to-modem 
speed set in Mia mi). 

As soon as I ge t my keyfilt- f()J' 

Miami (Assumin!-{ VaporWare getlheir 
act toge th er), I'll he ahlt' t() liSt' 

MiamiSpeedMe ter, hut thai ()nly 
gives average cps, I bdiew:. 

Raw modem 
speed isn't the 
only bottleneck 
to Internet 
transfer speeds. 

Ian Grant 
viI1 email 

Ar you know, the s/Jeed at 
whiclt your I7wdem 

CVII n('(ls is one 

lit il/g, and t/I£ 
speed fl.1 which 

data is 
transferred is 

another. Th.is is 
l'sjJc!'ia!ly l.rUf' wl1l'1'I you 

COli IIr1'l 10 Ihe 1111(>111,1, 

Ifl"" modem wn be 
UllIlI.eUei/, and yet fOT 
Im1111!, of Ii"" there is 
!lb.,nlllll'i), no ;lIjonnation 
nnJl,ing dow1l. This lIleall~ 

lhalwll"" )'01/ an' 
trans/erring information 

over IIU! l otI'l'1II'1, JlilI won 'I he l esting the 
YIH'ed IJI )'our I/Io,[nl/. 11m' llllclllllily b" 
Il'slillg IIII' ,/,,'rri 0IJll/lr {IIIJl/lx l iul/ lolhe 
Jllln'lId Servirl' Providel: 

,/,hrm! is {/ sill1l,l" wny 10 /1"51 the .I/"/ed 01 
you/' 1II0r/em, hllll .\'01111'11 111' r/<p wi lli n 

m.odemalldcail lh l.m. ul •• lirectly using a. 
IrnnillllllJlflgmm, s/lch as Termite (II 

NCOUlIII. Transfer il 11"1" jill' awllilllP how 
IOllg illalll'S. 'hy till: Si/IIll' Ih in/; u.,illg FIP 
whi/I' { . .",lI1er:lt,d 10 the Inlnnel, and you 
slllJulr/lw able 10 .In , tm' diffr:rel1 r-e. 

AMIVGA1 
I remelllber hearing ~()me time ago of 
S()lIIeOIH; lIsing ;m SVGA monitor \\'i lh 
the ir Al1I iga. I h al'<=: already fo und ;I 

company II'hu will supply a 23-pin 
(Alllig-a) to l '>-pi n (VGA) cahle and I 
ran easily g'"t a VCA monilor. 

IlI'as \\'ond 'ring II'he the r any 

spec ial drivers lI'ould be needed , and 
o llce con n t.:~tt'd, would il. be puss ible 
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ALIEN DISK FORMATS 
The floppy disk is an ideal way to quickly 
move data between computers. It's cheap. 

fairly quick and you can rely on the hardware 
being present in all machines. It's often called 
"sneakernet" . 

Although all floppy disks look similar. 
there are several sorts, the most popular 

being Double Density and High Density. The HD 
disks have an extra notch in them. They can store 
about 1.76Mb of data. DO disks store half this. 

Before a disk can be used. it needs to be 
formatted. The formatting organises data 

on the disk. and each type of computer does it 
slightly differently. The Amiga can read floppy 
disks formatted on the Apple Mac, and the PC 
under MS·DOS (extra software is required). 

The A1200 has a DD disk drive as standard. 
the A4000 (and some A3000s) have a HD 

drive operating at half speed. All modern PCs 
and Macs have HD disk drives. but they will read 
and write to DO disks. This means that when 

using the A 1200 you must stick to DO disks. 

for me to be ab le to display a sC I'een 
resolution of fi40*') 12 witho ut fl ic.ke r? 

Dauid Hodge 
via email 

'l1ifTP ore no guaruOII'l" that {m SVCA 

mon;lor will work wiLh all Amigo. 11m '/I 
lIeed 10 IISP a mod" surh as Multiscan 
Productivity, and copy the "VCAOnl)''' [illi 
into Ih" monitors drawn: If all else fails, II 

1Itilily called "M011 1-:r1" dol'S 1Iari01ls ('vii 
th ings 10 Ihe A lI1iKn's vidliO oUlpul nnd Ihis 
somelilll<'s helps. 

The bart nl7l1S is thal lClwn rifter alilhis, 

BIG MEMORY 

The Amiga 
can read PC 

format disks with 
CrossDOS. a utility 
provided with the 
Workbench. It's 
actually a new DOS 
Driver (look in the 
Storage disk) which 
creates a new device 
called PCO: for the Amiga to use. 

Reading and writing to Mac format disks is 
also possible. Mac emulators (such as 

ShapeShifter) do it automatically. but there are 
separate utility programs for reading these 
oddly formatted disks. 

Once you get the data onto the disk. you 
are only half way there. Remember that 

MS-DOS truncates all filenames to 8.3 (so use Zip 
to pack them up first). Also remember that you 
cannot run PC or Mac programs simply by 
reading the data from the disk - you will need to 
use an emulator. 

Ih e Arniga i.m 'I pumfJillK ou l 1111' I'xat! 

jiequelll)' needed by the m.onilm: II 's do.," 
enough for .10mi', n 01 "II.{)lI/<h jill' ut/wn. 11m 
will just havl' 10 "try be/ull' JUII lilly " or gI'l il 
in writing !lI nt if the 111Onil or t!Ol'.\f/ 't -wmil, 
you can have your 11101WJ bm k 

Even if it does wadi. yO /l wil/ ou l \' Kef 
dnsr In a 640 h)' 512 diS/lin)'. Tlw IlI'sl Ihill I 
hmll' lI .w l is a. 640 by iOO. n ll'l'l'is 110 

fliri;er; bu l a lill ie shimlllPTillg. 11 \ 1/Iorlh 

17)ing though. 

HelllPmiwr thai 1101 a.ll / II'O,!"'TfI 111-'. 
espnia.lly gal1lf:S, SlIJJ/lOrt 11,,: __ high 
'((lI1l1 illgra.lr graJihirs mOilys. I:!} 

I was reading your feature on "llike over TV" and I feel like splashing out on a large 
amount of memory. But I get confused on SIMMs. Can I use a 72-pin 32Mb SIMM? Is this 
fast enough to play back an animation at 12 frames per second (fps). 

I'd like to start programming the Amiga for games. I already know Commodore 
6S10 Assembly and Cobol and some BASIC but could you recommend a good start-up 
language for the Amiga? I'd like to use Assembly but the Amiga is a big computer. 

If I buy a sampler. how much can I sample with about 2Mb? 
Dean Fennell 

address unknown 

The size of SIMM you can use depends on where you 
are going to put it! Some A 1200 accelerator canis accept more memory than others. and you will have to 
check with the manufacturer. The speed of animation playback depends on so many things it's 
impossible to give a definitive answer. The number of colours. the screen-mode, the processor used and 
the kind of images to be replayed all playa part. The size of the SIMM is not a true speed factor. 
although if you have enough memory to store all the images rather than reading them from disk. it will 
obviously be a Good Thing. 

Forget everything you know about COBOL It's a brain-dead. dead·~md language with no advantages 
in today's world of microprocessors and personal computers.. Once you know one fonn of Assembly, 
moving to another CPU isn't a big problem. The 680xO family are a joy to program, with lots of registers. 
sensible memory addressing and powerful instructions. You 'lJ love it. Alternatively, look at C. It's fast. 
compact and can be used for games programming. 

As for sampling, it depends. If your sample is a mono. 8bit sample at 8kHz. you can store over four 
minutes. However, a much clearer. stereo 20kHz signal will only let you sample less than one minute. 
Swings and roundabouts. 

Avon SAl 2SW. 

Your Amiga: 

O A500 
o A1000 

OAlOOO 

o A5OOPI .. 

o A1200 

O A3000 

Kickstart version 

0 1.2 0 1.3 0 2 .• 

Hard Disk: . . . ......... Mb 

Manufacturer. .. 

O AlOO 
O A1500 

o A4000 

0 3 .• 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size, (Mb) and 

manufacturer: 

Details of other hardware: 
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YOUR AMIGA ONLINE 

~\.'Q@ ~~ provides an 
introduction to Usenet and explains how to join in online 
diiscussions about everything from computers to cartoons. 

M 
ueh i" made of the bet that 
there are some extremely 
shady parts of the online 

world which are popula ted by some 
strange and tW'isted individuals. One of 
the areas most jj-equeut.ly mentioned in 
this respect is Usenel. 

Although there is undoubtedly a 
rair bit ofver)' unpleasant material 
available through certain senet 
newsgroups, t.here are also a great deal 
of helpful or simply entertaining groups 
where dod!;)' binaries are frowned 
upon, and these shouldn't be ignored if 
you wan t to make the most of your 
Internet connecLion. 

If you 've got a hardware problem, 
there are few better pbces to lind the 
answer than the t.echie newsgroups; 
many a computer problem page writer 
has found solace in the comp.sys 
groups. If you've gOt a favourite TV 
show YOll would like to discuss with 
other admirers, then t.he alt.tv section is 
for you. Oh, and tor lhe sadder souls 
out there, you can lind thousands of 
alt.binaries groups, 

HISTORY 
Usenet was invented by three American 
graduate students in IY79, as a UNIX 
user network. As you'llnD doubt have 
realised, thanks to the large number of 
Amiga net programs which are 
essen tially UNIX ports, th e: early 
computer networks were UNIX-based. 

Structurally, Usenet owes much 10 

the earlier ARPAnet, which was creatcd 
by the Advanced Research Pmject' 
Agency of the US Department of 
Defencc . Basically U~ent·t enables 

people to share their ideas and 
opinions with other network users via 
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The range of newsgroups available on an uncensored news feed 
such as that provided by Demon is absolutely phenomenal. 

=~= 

"postings" which are c" ITied around the 
network like a sort of upen-to-aU email 
message. Usenet can be accessed via the 
Internet. but it doesn't o we its exislence 

to the Internet in the same way that, fur 
example, the Web does. 

Until a veritable Internet sot'Lware 
explosion gripped the Amiga world a 
couple of years ag·u, ncwsreading on 

I" - I 

Irr -1-----Tape'I-II I1m19a-- I 
..... 1-1 -.- I 

-"'-0- _ " 
! 011 

Microdot has lots of 
nice features which 
make it a joy to use, 
such as the facility to 
assign particular 
signature sets to 
particular newsgroup5. 

II ConooI I 

our beloved machine basically boiled 
down to using one of two programs, '/'i'll 

and ThOl: Till will be familiar to long
term lIsers of ISf's slich as D(:mon . It 
offered a good dq.,'Tee or funct.ionality 
but fea tured a dunk)' text-onl), 

interface. It's slill u,~ed today hy sOllle 
die-hards, but it's scaredI' cutLing edge 
sofrware. Thor, on the other hand, was 
always ridiculously fea ture-laden, but its 
power came at the expense of the 
horrifically complicated config-uraLion 
procedure, whi h at times made 
AmiT(.P J ,,,em straightforward to 
install. Th ... configuration process has 
been somewhat simplified now, but it 's 
sLillnot sOlllething that novices will want 
to attempt. 

NEWSREADERS 
More reccnt.ly, these two stah"arts have 
beenjoined by a handful o f MUf.-baS(:d 
newcomers. Fir'! came JHNt~JlJ, which 
looked lovely but ate m emor)' as if it was 
a Win9S app li cation. It ha" since been 
joined by N'Nnvs and Microdot, to name 
but t\\'o programs. I pe rsoIlall)' us ·· 
Mirror/nf- primarily hecause it doubles 
,IS a great email client. but also as it's 
g-ot prell)' milch all of the {C,llures )'O U 

need for day-to-day newsreading. 

A very important point to Illake 
hen' is that the newsrt.! ;H. lcr you opt for 

must. ofler panicular karul'es in ord e r 
to cater fOl' ),o llr online habits. Unless 
)·ou happen to be lllcky enollgh to have 
a pernlanell( Illte rnet connectioJl , you 
will probahly walll a packa!c(e which is 
ahle to support on~lin" , as we ll as on
line, nt-:wsreading. 

An onlin e reader will displa)' a list 
of headers from which you choose the 
articles you wish to download. With an 
ofr-lint: reader you'll simply download 

hundreds ofarLicits at: th(~ start of),our 
Net session , which you can then read at 
your OWIl le isurt . 

Because hoth ;ayks of nell'sreading 
hal''' advantages and disadvantages, I 
find it cOlll 'c nie n t to be able 1:0 switch 
be twee n the [11'0 modes without having 
to change newsreading software, hence 
tH)' choi ce of Microdot as a news client. 

Switching is then simpl)' a case o f 
going to the Sclt.ings/ " , ncra l Settings 
menu, !licking to the Network page , 

and clicking the appropriate radio 
button at the bottom 01 We window. 



Had this article been written a couple of years ago, when accessing the 
Internet on your Amiga was a case of using AmigaNOS or a similarly 
primitive system and when many of today's big Net players had yet to 
even think about getting themselves a homepage, I'd have probably 
included a lengthy section on Netiquette. These days, with the world 
and his wife seemingly having Net access, Netiquette has been rather 
brushed aside. This isn't necessarily a bad thing, because certain 
aspects of Netiquette were very elitist, anti-newcomer concepts. That 
said, there are some elements of the old code which remain relevant, 
and many of them are especially relevant for news newbies. 

As with IRe, typing in capitals is considered impolite; it's shouting 
in a virtual sense. "Flaming" (writing insulting messages to others or 
being unduly harsh or critical of their opinions) is similarly frowned 
upon and may result in a "Flame War" whereby the users of a 
newsgroup end up taking sides in an increasingly fierce slanging match. 
If you start Flame Wars, you won't earn yourself many friends. 

lINo more points concern bandwidth use. Firstly, don't add 
excessively lengthy signatures to your postings, because all the users of 

YOUR AMIGA ONLINE 

a group will see increased downloading times as a consequence; and 
when replying to an earlier message, try to avoid simply duplicating the 
entire message before adding your thoughts. Only include a couple of 
relevant sentences from the original message, because there's nothing 
more annoying than waiting for loads of huge messages to be 
downloaded only to find that they're all Simply verbatim copies of 
earlier postings with "I agree" and a colossal signature file appended. 

Secondly, don't post the same message to a whole host of 
newsgroups, especially if they are only vaguely relevant to the topic 
you're discussing. 

Some folks will tell you that it's important to read all of the 
postings to a newsgroup for up to a fortnight before making a posting 
of your own. This really isn't necessary, but you certainly ought to check 
the relevant FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) file before posting. This 
should let you avoid popping a question that group regulars have to 
answer several times a day. FAQs are often posted periodically to a 
newsgroup for the benefits of newcomers, and they may also be 
available via the Web. 

will subscribe. If you're read ing your 
news in online mod e, th e term 
subscription rloesn ' t rea lly mea n a g rea t 
dea l, but when you're in off-line mode, 
you wi ll au tomaticaHy download all the 
messages fro m you r subsc ribed 
newsgroups - so make sure you don 't go 
over the top and subscribe to too many. 

There are a whole range of Amiga
related groups, many of which have the 
prefix comp.sys.amiga (commonly 
abbreviated c.s.a). Fo r example, you 
migh t want to subscribe to 

comp.sys.amiga.n etworking and 
comp.sys.a miga.misc. 

Writi ng a pos ting using Microdot is 
vc r)' much like composing an email. 

If you use Microdot as your e-mail client then 
you'll already be familia.r with threaded 
display systems, which are an 

vl'ith any luck, if you check the 
newsgroup aga in afte r a day or two you 
shou ld find that your questions or 
comments have bee n responded to. 'b 

absolute essential if you want to follow 
lengthy discussions. 

Unfortunately, c.s .a .announce is no longer the humming hotbed 
of posting activity that it was once. 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS 
Cnless you happen lO know the name of 
the newsgroup you wan l to take a look 
at , you ' ll need to download a list o f 
available groups from your ISP. To do 
th is with Microdot, open the Group 
r\'f anager window. Savour the speed with 
which it opens, since it' ll never open as 
fas t again as it d id this fi rst time. T his is 
because the li st of newsgroups it ' ll 
con tain from now on Ina), con tain as 
many as 20,000 dilfere nt entries, and 
the downside of using a MUJ-based 
program on all but the most 
powerful of Amiga s)'s'tems is th at 
windows conlain ing sllch massive lis t.s 
can take an age to open. 

Vaporware's 
Voyager Web 

browser can also let 
you dip into 

newsgroups if you 
don't want to go to 

the trouble of 
obtaining 

a dedicated news 
client. 

I, L.!)Q !:'l&mt!· caUl n 0" t1 H, nt 
h'" St.nnq! J.IU1, S.tnt p(ohl 

'tron= WfAlL 5tt?rt prpbl~ • 
000 "3~ .. n.!! raS" ~~f'!Jj 
~ t:~ 

Rc WOaD SthCpu!!:tatd need d 
--It d Upr=5 -:ex MOt:( !lUnen 

AM! U"i" .; PrJ vtth 'PIt t 
~.".lIlli __ I!ll!..~~ 

help' [Uf\Ill,Q.ij..Am1a 

II 
Once you 've initially down loaded 

this list (which may take some time!), 
you can choose the groups to which you 

It's easy to switch between on-line and off-line newsreading 
modes whilst Microdot is runn ing. 
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CONTACT POINT 

If you have any questions, 
comments or suggestions then you 
can email me at: 
~drus,demon .cQ,uk 
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J
ust because it's Christmas doesn't mean you 
get out of all your lessons. Pay attention this 
month and you'll soon be able to create great 

bitmap fills in Drawstudio, program complex 
self-notifying interfaces to your MUI programs, 
take advantage of some of the great features of 
NetBSD, use the shell quickly and easily, not to 
mention being able to write programs in the 
fastest computer language possible. It's all 
happening here. 

Next year we will be introducing a few more 
tutorials, so if you have any suggestions for a 
new series, or just useful one-offs, now is the 
time to tell us. And remember, you can email us 
too (see below). Right, now I'm off to show Colin 

something useful he can do 'UGl@"iijjl with his crayons ... 

SEND IT IN! 

WE NEED YOUR INPUT. 
Is there something that you would like to see 
covered in one of the current tutorial series? Why 
not send your suggestion to us at the magazine. 
Here are some things you might like to think 
about: 

AREXX 
Commodore's excellent decision to include ARexx 
with Workbench was only matched by their 
stupidity in not documenting it properly If you are 
having trouble why not write to us with a 
description of what you are trying to do. 

PAUIIT P CKAGES 
Unsure of how to get a particular effect? Do yOu 
think there must be an easier way? Our experts 
could help. 

DRAWSTUDIO 
Is there something you desperately want to be 
able to draw? Drop us a line! Contact us at: 

AF Creative. 30 Monmouth Street 
Bath. Somerset BA 1 2BW 
Or email: amformat@futureneLco.uk 
putting "creative" in the subject line. 

The indispensable guide to getting the most out of 
your software 
r:1:;1[ ...... ................. .................... ... ........................................... .............. ......... .................... ......... ............ . 
w i DRAWSTUDIO . ' ""-~- M M"" --

Larry Hickmott is your expert guide to 
creating bitmap images in the second part of our 
comprehensive guide to Drawstudio. 

Create bitmap fills of your own devising 
using our step-by-step guide. 

[;IJ···iVI, ... ··· .. ······ ························· ····· .. ····· ..... 
Dr. Karl Bellve tackles the 
tricky subject of complex MUI 
programming in the third part 
of our tutorial. 

i
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J_ .. - -~ J_ .J .. 
J ..... , J-- _1., .. -1 

-'- J~'- .... ~ J __ - J __ - ~ .... "-- :j": ---- -.. -JMrt_( J"- *lll'(n ! 

Complicated programming using E~I~~~~~~ the Magic User Interface made easy. ~ 
Learn all about groups and notifys. ~ 

Ir:r::I· ··· ······· ·· ·· ························ .. ······· .. ···· ............. ....... .......................................... .. ...... .................................... . . 

~NETBSD 
Change your working environment with NetBSD. Chris Livermore is 
the man who reveals all. 

o I Workbe nch IlLIlra 
II Do you really want II to quit workbench? 

~ Cancel I 
You could quit workbench, or just give it a 
complete facelitt. 

r:r.1 ................................................................................................................................................................ . 
L:..C.I BEGINNERS o · ~ 
GUIDE 
Robert Polding provides an 
introduction to using the shell, for 
those of you still confused by 
commands and directories. 

c 

Navigate your way through your disks 
using shell - i t really isn't hard . 

. r 

• no 
p,.. (,. In ( o 

~l~i~~~~nfo 1-+-1+"-- FI e 

~l·ASsEMBLv·· ···· ··· ······· ... .. ... ................................... " ........................................ .............. . 
PaulOveraa 
presents a special 
beginners guide to 
programming in 
Assembly languages. 

It·s fast and surprising Iy 
easy to program the 

Amiga in Assembly 
Language. 

EllU 

EDU -414 m. -6. 
Elll/ -4. 
EIlU • 

EllII t. 
XDEF -".In 

' I I' ... 
I) test 
Amiga Format. Rules Ol(! 
I) 
I) 
I) 
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DRAWING CHAPTER TWO 

o 

D® 
Feeling lost with older graphics programs? L-_[ffi~{ L~~@}(. JUL~:}\_ reckons you 
need some bitmaps, courtesy of Drawstudio. 

Casting my mind back to the bad 
old days when I first started 
using- another Arniga drawing 

package called ProDraw, I can 
remember lamenting the poor use of 
bitmaps in that program. 

It's all very well being able to create 
simple structured illustrations using 
basic fills (as in /'roDraw) , but if you 
",ant to be rcall)' creative on the Arniga, 
then there is only one program to use, 
and that's DrawSludio. 

With it, you can mix bitmap objects 
with structured elements, and these 
images can also be exported for use in 
any Arniga application that supports 
IFF-ILB~[s. 

Over the course of the past twelve 
months, I have been using DrawStwho 
quite extensively and I've found it to be 
an extremely impressive and versatile 
art package. 

In this momh's chapter [wamto 
show you how you can lise bitma p fills 
in DrawStudio 2 and start by explaining 
a little behind the concepts. 

The first point to remember is tha t 
any structured obj ec t. including- text, 
can be filled with a biullap in [1\'0 ways. 

First, the line weight around objects 
can have a fill and, on top of that, the 
fill inside of that line weight ca n have a 
different fill. In both cases, tilese fills 
can be bitmaps. 

Secondly, these bitmap fills can be 
applied in two further ways. One is to 
fill the whole of the object with the 
chosen bitmap or if you prefer, the 
bitmap can be tiled at a resolution of 
your own choosing. 

That has covered the basics, but 
there is a lot more to using bitmaps. For 
example, the bitmap used to fill an 
object can be one created in DrawStudio 
or imported from disk. You can also 

()() reative on the Aml& 
there is only one program to 
use and that's Drawstudio 

paste a bitmap onto your page direc tly 
from the clipboard. 

As DmwSlllriio supports the placing 
of many types of bitmap furmat' (IFF
ILBi\[ • .JP£G, TIFF, BMP. GIF. PCX) you 

CD CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 
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An easy effect to achieve in DrawStudio - as we will show you - but 
difficult to impossible in any other package. 

don't have to worry about having to 
convert them to an Ami"a format first. 

There 's more. Bitmaps placed on 
the page in DrawSltl(/iocan be rotated , 
tiled , grouped and sized, and from that 
a new bitmap can be crealed. Objects 
filled with bitmaps (an the mselves be 
converted to a new bitmap and used 
again within new objects. Finally, 
bitmaps can either be placed on the 
page on their own or used to fill a 
structured object. 

Unlike other programs slIch as 

ProDmw and PmVp.cIOl; which already 
<.:a ter f()r simplistic line drawings, there 
is no harrie r in DmwSI'lIdio to prevent 
YOIl from u.~ing bitmaps with structured 
element>. Both can be seamlessly 
interwoven so that your crea tivity can 
be let loose and not stifled by certain 
limitations of the application it,df. 

Take a look at the tutorials on thest' 
pages and the n give some serious 
thollght on how you could make more 
lise of DrmoSll.ldio and bitmaps in your 
own wurk. (!;. 



DRAWING CHAPTER TWO 

FILLING A STRUCTURED OBJECT WITH A BITMAP 

.... !!lM 

This is a simple example of the different ways to fill 
an object with a bitmap. To start off, create a 
simple shape with a thick line weight and then with 
the object still selected, choose Object/Attributes. 
Click on the buttons in each column next to the 
label, Bitmap. 

Click on New and load a bitmap. The one I have 
used is on the DrawStudio CD and is called 
Video.jpg. Change the "Fill type" to Tile and 
change the resolution to 600 dpi in X and Y. Click 
OK and then OK again in the Bitmap Fill list. 

one in the "Pen Colour" column and a new list view 
comes up. This contains what I like to call bitmap 
·style sheets". It's empty at the moment because we 
haven't created anything. Click on New and then with 
the Unnamed style sheet selected, click on Edit. This 
brings up the "Edit Bitmap Fill" requester. 

I ... U, '''~.~~~ 
You have now been returned to the Object/Attributes 
requester. Click on the Edit button in the "Fill Colour" 
column and again, you will see the Bitmap Fill list. Click 
on New and Edit and this time give the bitmap style 
sheet the name ObjectFlli. Click on the one bitmap in 
the list and leave "Object type" to "Object Fill". Click 
OK and OK again. To apply this bitmap fill to the object 
on the page, dick OK on the Object/Attributes requester. 

NOW FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

This is a more complicated tutorial and because of 
space restrictions. I am going to assume you have 
some basic knowledge of the program. Make sure 
you have an i mage ready with a background that is 
a true white (255, 255, 255). Now choose 
ViewlBitmaps. click on New and choose the image. 
Once loaded, click on the Info button and click on 
the Transparent check box so it's ticked. Click OK. 
Now click on the Place button and paste the image 
onto your page. 

Clone the image ~Right Amiga·T), move the clone to a 
different place on the page and then draw a box over 
this cloned picture. This box should be given a 50 per 
cent white fill (50 per cent Opacity in other words) and 
no line weight. It will look something like this. 

... ' I .... L .... . lwtal 

At the top of the requestor is a text gadget with the 
text "Unnamed" in it. Change this so your bitmap 
style sheet has a name like "LineFiII". You can have 
as many bitmap style sheets using the same bitmap 
as you like. This is useful when you want to make 
use of the one bitmap but at different resolutions 
when tiling. 

"'~"""""''''''''' '''' ''''II''''WI!''W~ :. 
:. 
:. 
:. 
~ 
:I 
:I 
:I 

~ :. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

, .... , 
This is the end result. The one bitmap used in two 
different ways (fill and tile) and in two places on 
the same image (line weight and fill) . The important 
point about this tutorial is that you understand that 
the items in the Bitmap Fill list are bitmap style 
sheets and can be used with the same bitmap while 
the same style sheet can be applied to numerous 
objects. 

J 
liM 

Now select the 50 per cent white cover and the 
image (the clone) underneath it and group (Right 
Am iga·G) them. Choose Object/Convert to Bitmap. 
Look at the attributes in the screen grab and set 
yours accordingly. What you are doing here is taking 
an external image, mixing it with a DrawStudio 
object and then creating a new object altogether. 
Please note that if the Clone check box is not ticked. 
DrawStudio will delete the original. leaving only the 
bitmap being created, on the page. 

Add some text (even a 

I 
single letter) to the image 
and convert that text to a 
Bezier Curve. Give the text 

I a line weight and a 

_ OJ bitmap created from 
=- ~ Group1 in the latter part 
%-::~j:- of step 4. The text can = ~,(j""- now be given a shadow or 

,." .. 

Take the new bitmap and 
place it over the top of the 
original and if you like. repeat 
step 3 but with a different 
opacity (such as 75 per cent) 
for the transparent box. Then 
group all the bitmaps (let's 
call this Group') and again 
choose from the Object menu 
Convert To Bitmap. When the 
new bitmap is created from 
Group', you can delete it from 
the page because it's still I 

bitmap fill. choosing the 

.== ~_ expanded upon. As you 

I 
I I __ can see from the screen 

l __ ~-~=' =::.=J!)JI~'~_='=='>lM~~~~~~~r;,';;,~=L=_=_=_=-=.=:o=r==',d~i":!J1 grab, you can take a single 
bitmap and create being held in memory by DrawStudio which is all we need for it to be used as a 

bitmap fill . Just make sure the bitmap you delete is the bitmap clone of Group' . something very different from it with just a little imagination. 
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MUI CHAPTER THREE 

[Q)rJD~~ 
guides you through 
more complicated MUI programming. 

L 
~st monLh's tutorial ollly 
scratched the surface of using 
M lJ I for programmillg. One of 

Lhe lIloSt illlPU["t.;lllt features of MUI is 
its Ilotification class. This allows 
cummunication between diffe rent 
ubjects, independent or any program 
evellt loop. For example, you ca ll have a 
slider ubject COlllmunicate with a gauge 
object to update it, display, or \"Ull 

could have a string object Lransrnit it. 
content, [0 a text ol.:!ject , as shown in 
Iastlllullth's tutorial (MUI_Exampkl). 

Each MUI object has a set of 
atLributt:s and meLhods. 'iNhcll an 
allribute is changed , it can notify 
another MUI objeCL<llld change its 
attributes. MUI ol~ec t amibutes ca ll 
chang/' ill two ways. A user can change 
a gadgel, f)J - the prograrnlner can 
din:ctl), change an aw"ibute. This sets a 
Ilotification process in motion, if a 
Ilotifica tion has been setup for that 
attribute. Here is an example of a 
llutilication as shown in 
MliCExamplcl: 
DO!Vkthud(App.string, MUI iVC:\0 tify, 

M lA_Suing_Acknowledge, 
M UIV _EvcryTimc, 
App.labell,3.MCl ·1_Set. 
M lA_Text_Content •. 
"1 IV _ TriggerValue). 

Here is how it breaks 00','11 . App.stringl 
,,~Ilusc the llIeLhod \ 'IUIM_ otilY to 
notifv App.label] thaL it.>; comellt~ are 
changed. You might sa)' that 
App.stringl doem'[ have a m<:thod 
called MUIM_No tif)'. which b TR E, 
but remember, all classes inherit the 
methods and attributes of tht:ir parent 
classes. MUIM_Notify is a method of 
the notify class. 

MUlA_StrillK.-Acknowledg-e is art 
attriblllc of the string- class. Every time 
this altribme is cbanged , a nOLifica tion 
will be triggered. The Ilser ca n change 
the coo tents of the string gadget, 
App.stringl , and trigger it, or the 
programmer can change it with a set 
(App.stringI, MU I~Slring_ 

Contents,"Som~ String"). Now if a 
notification is triggered, the ol~jeCl 
App.lahd I is the target of tJlt· 
notilicat.ion. The number :{ in the 
abm'e Iille defilles the nllmb ' 1' nf 
parameters being passed tu th e t'll"gel, 
:\pp.labell . "ILI~·I_Sel will Lhe n selthe 
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cOlltel'lLS of App.label! with the 
conteots of App.stringI. M rv _Trigger 
Vaille le ts the notification class pass the 
contents of App.strillgl to App.labelL 

Anuther example of notification in 
M I_Example l was as follows: 
DoMl' thod (App. windol",MUIM_Notify, 

.\·IUlA_ Window_ Close Request. 
TRUE.App.app,2, 
M 1M_Applica tion_Return I\) , 
M IV _Applica tion_Return 
ill_Qllit) 
Every MUI program should haw 

the above notifi alion connect"d to the 
main window. The purpose is to quit 
the prugram after the user closes the 
wind'll\', 'When tht· us ... r hits the close 

willdow gadget in the window's border, 
the method M IM _Application_ 
Return ID is initiated. This is a very 
powerful methorl, bUI it can lead to 
non-object orien ted programming as 
this meLhod passes a v;Jlue to the 
program's t'ventloop. In t.his case, it 

~~"':.::..-~~::·='=:':"""':'~I ... '''''' , ~IIO\'IIIII'~ .... _ "" ....... "", ,-,,_ .. ::t 
.......................... IIIiIIM • .,.... 

,,:::- n....,_01 .. .. ...-.-.... ...-..;t . Ota illl"", _ "1W ... a:rw:~ .. <u ...... 

~: 
_. 

~ 
[I .. 

I - - - -
--

passes the value 
M IV _AppliCillion_ReLul'IIlD_Quit. 
d efined as -I ill l1lui.h. Potentiall y. allY 
object can be made to send a value 
(defined b), you) to a program's event 
loop. where it can be acted upon . 

It 's preferable to use direct 
nlltifkations betwc ' n objects or to use 
h,)oks. I will discuss how to ust: hooks in 
the next tutoria l. MUI _Examp1e3 shows 
how you can tie lIIultiple objects 
toget.her. The program's even t luop has 
no thing to do with the communication 
of the ot~jects in iL, GUI. Study the 
source, MUI_Exalllpfe:l.c, to see how 
tht: u~ject, cummunicate. 

The program ollly displays sOllle 
MUI objects and sets up nOLification 
between thelll. The first notilica tion 
yu u see is to tie t.he close window 
gadg-et to return MUIV _Application 
_Re tlHnID_Quil. The second c h~1I1 ges 

th e contenLs of the label object. when 
the L1scr chang-es the contents of the 
sLring object: 
DoMethod(App.slringl,M IM _J\otif)l, 

l\orulA_Su'ing_AekllUwledgc, 
MUIV _EveryTim(; ,App.labcll ,:I. 
MU IM_Set.M UIA_ TextJ:ontcnL~ , 

MCIV_Triggt'rVahlt'). 
This is the sallie nOtification seen ill 

!VI I_Example! , so I'Hjust explain 
MU 1.'\_Strin~Acknowledg(' . :'\Ionnally 



Groups are very. ~. tant f. a- ~I. Their canI:lh>tion. det ........ hoW the GUI ~ wII look. A !J'oup 1M)' cont,.., ""I runbef' of ctWd ot>jeCb, wticIl ore pooi_ 
either horizontal or vertical. 

When • !J'oup " I3y<Juted, the av_ >pace i. dI.tributed bet......., aI of its • 
chil7en, depending on theor ....... and rnamun <tmemions and on lheir ~t. 

Of COlr5e, ""Ie chldren of a 9"~ rnay be other grtII.4)S. There Me no 
fe'tr'lCtion~ . 

Gadgets are generally placed in groups, or 
as shown here, in nested groups. 

you'd mOllit"r MUIA_Strillg_C()J1l(:nt~. 

Iryou did , you'd illitial!.! a lIotifi cau()1l 

every lilllc " key ""s presscd insiele the 
string g'adgt' t, and lIlustly y()U do not 
wallt this . . Il <,xalllple i., in AmlRC 

sern'r's window. Whcll yuu type int() a 
string gadg(;t in that program, th e sc rv,;r 

list is immediately Ilpdated herore the 

us!' r hits return. H()wever, in most 

situations, you'd like to wait ulltil tht: 

use r hits re turn. Thl' allrihute mat is 

changed is \11 UIA_Su·ing_.'kkllowledge. 

Th e nex t n()tilicauun links Ihe 

nurrlf"ric value of a slider to a string 

gadget. DuM l' tilod (App.slider I, 

MUI~I _Notify, 

MUIA_. :'-lumeriL_ Value. 

,"IU rv _Eve ryTirne , App.string I, 4, 

M U I " C SetA,String. 
i\H_"Ii\_Slrin~CoutenL~, "%Id", 

MUIV _Trigge rVallll:). 

When the slider objen changes value, 

til e attribute \fUIA_Numeric _Value is 

changed. This Lrigge rs the notification 

ch~s LO perrorm the method 
ML;Ii\'CSe tAsString. This allows 
lornlatting o f" string. IJyou're 
formatting a ))umber, like the above 

notification, you need to use 'Yulcl and 
not 'Y" d si nce it is a I.ONG value and not 

a" illt. A side nOll;, ,til va llles lISed in 

.l. 

100", 

Any background 
you want. MUI 
provides these as 
standard but you 
can draw your own! 

Notification is 
important for easy 
use of many types 
of requestor. 

Cycle gadgets, rade, bt.llono and ~ isis can be uoed to let the ~ 
U$ef' pick e~tly one . election from a lot of choices. In 11M exM\pIe, all . 
three posXlilties are shcr<m. or eotne they are CQI'1'lecled via • 
notification, ' 0 every object II'iII immediately be notified and t4)dated when 
necessary . 

~ 

::---- ' 
',; -:';r"J~'lrl 

..J~500 

..J~800 

..J~10110 :) 

..J~lZOO 
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M I should e ither be LONG or 

ULONG. Neve r use BOOL eVl:1l wil e n it 

ask., you. Instead StOre TR UE or FAI.sE 

in a I.ONG variable. 

Back to the nnufication StOI),. The 

above notificaLion event can also be 

written as the following: 

DoMeLhod(App.slide rl, M UI:\CNow,', 

\He I.-\_N urne ric_ Valu e. 

",IUIV _EveryTime, App.strill);,l, 4. 

\1 UI\-cSctAsString, 

Mllf\..S trin g_Contenl.', "The slider 

sa)'s % Id", 

MlJIV _Trigge rValue): 

As yo u ca n set', I add"d text ber()re the 
trigge r va lu " 

\ 'IUlrvCSe tA,String can take lIlan ), 

paramete rs . The labd o bjecl ill 

MU I _Ex"mpk:~ is al.,o the recipienl of a 

notifi ca tion eVt: nt which looks very 

similar lU the sLring objects. 

Do Me thod(App.slidcrl , MlHVI_:'\otify. 

.\ 'IL LA_ Numeric_ Vallie, 

~'IUIV_EveryTime. App.lahe ll . 4, 
VI U IM_Seu\sSu'ing, 

MlJIA_ Text_( :onlellts. "% Id" , 

MUrV_TriggnVahll') 

As you can see, ve ry simi);,r excepl the 

attribute MUIA_ Text_Colltents is 

changed for App.labe l!, instead or 

\1 UlA_StringJ -:o nte lll.S for a string 

o~ject. The o ther basic n()lifi,'al ion ill 

MUI_Example~ connect' Ihe slider 

objects to the gauge object. 

DoM c thod (App.sliderl, MCl\'I_ Nolify, 

MUIA_ Numeric_ Valli e. 

M U IV _!::v,·J1Tirne. App.gallg<: I, :\ 
MUIM_Sct, i\HJI,\ _N urne ric _ Va lue , 

MUIV _TriggerValttl:); 
This is a basi<; notificclli()11 that seL' 

\-I U If\..Numeric_ Value from ont; ohject 

to a second objec t. Both o bjects US" 

Ml: IA_Nume r _ Valuc instead o f their 

own unique altrlbute as it nlake~ IIH)n:: 

st.-: nse to n1ake slide rs and gauges ;t suh
class or a nume ri c class. The nume ri c; 

class d oesn ' t contain any GUI e1em e llts 

but it oft e rs basic attributes and 

methods to handle intege rs, which is in 
com ilion between the slider ()bje ' 1 and 

-"" II_ E"..,. I<'JI ..... ' C.o\ """ ' UT_._'_"'_~ .aJ'@. ~""."ect.ol"'''''IhI~..c:t1 ...... , 
I ..... I 

_ .. 
I I ... I ~ , Iiiiiiiii ( !!l!!!! 
I -- .... 

Borders and frames can also be specified 
with the MUI prefs program. 

I 
I 
I 

the gauge ohject. 

One more notilication exists in 

.\1 U I_Examplc3. Wh e n the button is 

presM:d and released, all the other 

o\)jetts are set back to 0. It's important 

to note Lha t you listen to when the 

attribute'vlUIA_Pressed is no longer 

TR E but FALSE. This is because you 
oilly wanl to initiate notification wh en 

the user has released the mouse button 
0\'(:1' all object and not when the uscr 

has pre sed th<' m o use bulton. The user 

ma)' move the mouse off thl: object then 

rel ease the mouse bu tlon in o rder to 

('"neel m e ope ration. 
The M '1 developer's archive 

conta ins plenty of examples of 

no rification. Look at the source for 
M ' I-De mo for extra enlightenment. 

The AutodocMt JI_Notily.doc contains 

pknty of useful information. Here are 

some of the more useful items in i t. 
MU IA_ NoNotify can be used when 

you do not want to trigger a notification 
whe n you change an attribute. In mlli .h , 

;t shortcut is defined for this:#define 

n nset(ohj,attr,value) 
SeLAurs(obj ,MUIA_NoNotify,TRUE, 

attr,va lue,TAG_DONE). Normally yo u 

would do sc t(obj ,attr,value) to set an 

allrihute bUI this will trigger a 

Il DtiJication, or you could do 

Ilnser(obj,altr,value). This will not 

trigge r a notification since it uses 

ML:lA_ "IoNolify. as shown in the 
Itdefine above. 'vI U IM_CaIiHook is a 

very use ful notification memod . Yo u 

could attach an Amiga callback hoo k to 

"ny MUI object. 
MUIM_KiIiNotify eliminates a 

previously set notification on an 

a tt.ribute for an object. Another useful 

m e thod is MUIM_Multiset. This method 

e llables the se tting of multiple objects 
with the same attribute. 

In MUCEx.ample~, the following 

lin e replaces 3 Jines of code: 

DoMe lhod (App.button I , MUIM_l'\otify, 

MUlA_Pressed, FALSE, App.gauge I , 
7, MUIM_MultiSet, 

MULA_Numeric_ Value , 

0, App.slider I, App.slider2, 
App.gaugel, NULl.); 

Withjust one button, App.button I, 
three objects are set to a new nume ric 
va lu t:. You could also pass" 
MUIV_Trigge rValue to them, instead of 
0, simplifying your pmgrams code. 

The re is anomer value called 

;'vi IV _NolTriggerValut: that sets th e 
targ>!t object with th .. opposite value. 

TR ' f becomes FALSE and FAlSE 
becomes TRUE. I suggest reading 

MUI_ExampJe3, since it's a simple 

example of notificati o n. I commented 

I he source code well for this. 

You may then try dnd read some of 

the source for the demo programs 
induded in MlJI. Read the amodocs 

thoroughl y. I still tind plenty of useful 

methods and aUJ'ibutt;s hidden in Ihe m . 

Slay [lined for the next tutorial 

whe n I disc uss hooks and their u", . ':D 
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UNIX CHAPTER THREE 

.:.u J[]\...J turns his desktop a 
peach puff colour with the complete UNIX operating system. 

Looks a rc everything. Whoever 
said beauty was on the inside was 
lying, at least when it comes to 

computers. Most good operating 
s),stems letlheir users make cosmetic 
acljusunents, such as changing the 
background picture. Uni x goes one 
better as itiets )'ou change thl' enlirl' 
Graphical User Interfae . (GUI) in one 

go. If you cast your mind back to the 
firsttlltorial you will remember that the 

GUI is provided by an application 
known as a Window Manager. 

The Window Manager is sta rted by 
the X server, the piece of software that 
provides a mechanism for running 
Graphical Programs. By ,:hanging your 
Window Manager yo u can change the 
entire appearance of your ma c.hine. 

If you don't use the Windowing 
environment very often, ur are running 
low on disk space, then yu u may not 
wish to install ano the r Window 
Manager. If this is th e case don't wurry 
because it is vcry easy to con figure jvwm 
(one of the winduw manage rs supplied 
with th e XII distribution) to provide a 

mo re pl easant working environment. 
The first step involved with tht: 

customisation of an )' of the Window 
Managers is to crea te your own .xinitrc 
file. Every time you start X it ch ecks in 
your home directory for a filt: ca lled 

--. 
- ~ :~.N~JIII ... "l~;:~ , -!- :n:;;!!p ,~~H • ~:r..:: .t=: ~:::=:::.:.. 
-. ~~~._: . . II--: 'I.;1 

. 14 ...... 1~ , 

..... 1. " n.., - /WI> I !); ' 

You can also define 
multiple screens 
which slide down 
over each other just 
like the real thing. 

T he .xinitre Ii Ie tells the X Serve r 
whicll applications and most 
imporlalltly which Window Manager 
you wish to run. A simple .xinitrc file 
would look sOllleth ing like listing I. 

. xinitrc . If this lile is prese nt it will use 
it, othe rwise it will read the default file, 
/ llsr/ local/X II Ro.1 / Iib/X II / xinil. 

On most Unix machines lhe system 
administrators wouldn 'tlet you 
anywhere near the del;llIlt file, leaving 
no option but to create YOll own. As you 
are buth user and system administrator 
yo u can change the default fil e if you 
"~sh. Any changes yo u do make will 
affect evel)' user on the system and not 
just you. It is for this reason that most 
people prefer to have th e ir own 
personal configuration files in their 
home directory 

() () Manager you can change 
the entire appearance n n 

of your machIne ZJ ZJ 

IT'S CHRISTMAS! 

As it is Xmas we've included a festive 
application for you. X·Snow is a small hack to make it snow 
on your desktop. The snow settles on windows and icons 
and if you're lucky Father Christmas can be Se&ll riding his 
sleigh in the background. 
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!vl)" preference is to keep th ings 
simple, so m y .xinitrc fil e opens a single 
xterm window and an xconsole . The 
size ,md pusitioll or the windows are 

specified by the -geom ··try a ttribu tes . 
The Iii ·· also Contai ns en tries lor 

mllitiple window managers. Changing 
Window Manager is simply a matt<:r of 
ullconHne llting a diflc.:n:ntline. 

The .xinitrc fil e o nly controls which 

app lications . re £[an ed ",he n tilt' X-
S -'ITer initialises , in order to change the 
appearance of the window ma nager you 

amiwm gives a Workbench type environment. 
It even lets you add your own applications. 

lIIust chang" it's configuralion file. 
As with th )..'S~ rvt:r initialisation fil e 

tbe window manager will first check in 
your home dircCLOl} fo r a configuration 
file.:. If it does not lind a n appropriate 
file.: tll e re it will rcad the default file . 
Even if)'o u are Ihe ollly user of your 
NCLHSD installation it is advisable to 
create a cOltliguralion lile in your home 
di rec tOl} if ollly for the simple rcason 
that you will be able l<.> tind it easily 
should yo u wish I(l l'r!it itiatCI. 

j7Jwm2 expec ts t"find a J,'\vm2rc III 
your home rlireClnry. The simplest way 
to achie"e this is In UlPY th(' d efault 
configuration Ii Ie: 

At last we've got rid of that horrible 
backdrop! 



In the red corner (right) a 
Freeware version of 

o/wm running under 
NetBSD ... 

cp/usr / local /XIIR6 .1 /1ib / Xll/ 
fvwm2rc .fvwm2rc 

YOll can then edit this file to suit 
your personal preferences. The first 
thing I did was to change the tiledfowm 
backdrop to a more subtle blue colour. 

NetBSD has a long list of colour 
names stored in the file 
/ usr / Iocal/XII R6.l/lib/XII/rgb.I:Xt 
including colou rs like light sky blue, 
light salmon and peach puff. 

For fvwm a utility such as xsetroot can 
be used to change the background 
colour for the default grey. 

The second step in configuring the 
Window Manager to suit your needs is to 
edit the menu items. fvwm has two main 
menus. A tililies menu that appears 
over the desktop and a Window Control 
menu that a llows you to maximise and 
minimise windows. Jvwm allows you to 
detlne the contents of both of these 
menus an d even which mouse button 
you have to press for them to appeilr. 

I've edi ted the U tilities menu to 
include some of the applications 
installed as pan of last month's tutorial. 
I've also added the new Window 
Managers included on this months CD 
to the restart menu, so you can swi tch 
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Window Manager at the 

rr=W=OI'::k::D::e::n::c::ti===TLI==I:Ci::, click of a mouse. 
To complete the 

transformation of our 
desktop we'll change tl1e 
appearance of the 
button bar in the bottom 

Do you really want 
to quit workbe nc h? 

No! Don't do it ... 

... in the blue corner 
(left) OpenWin, £600 
worth of software 
running on a Sun 
UltraSparc. 

Cancel/ 

right hand corner. The clock and CPU 
meter can stay but the mail box fla g i., 
redundant on a machine not connected 
to a network, so we'll replace this with a 
button to laun ch an xterm window. 

The icons thatfvwm and all of lhe 
Window Managers use can be found in 
/usr/ locaI/X llR6.I/include/X II / pix 
maps. Take care to choose an ico n that 
is the right size and doesn'l contain (00 

many colou rs for your \\linciow Managa. 
I've also renamed my three virtual 
screens to mise, dev and web. 

AJso included on this m onth 's CD 
are four new Window Manager.,. They 
arc all pre-compiled and cOllle with 
installation a nd de-installatjon script~. 

Best of all they ca n co-exis t on the same 
Nc tBSD installation, although yOIl call 
on ly run one at a time. 

Olwm is th e Open look Window 
Man ager produced by SUN 
Microsystems and provided with thei r 
'"Solaris" Operating System. As Window 
Managers go it takes a very sim ple 
approach. It doesn't feature start menus 
or bulton bars, just a full), configurable 
menu system . Olvwm.is ident.ical except 
it provides virtual screens a nd a pager to 
select them. olwm. is the simplest of the 
Window Managers to configu re as listing 
2 shows. 

Amiwm is the Arniga Window 
Manager. Not surprisingly it looks very 
much like an Arniga. It offers more 
configura tion than olwln, multiple 

screens can be dcfinecl which 

~ 

mil 
Running processes 

Calculator 

pull down in front of each 
other just like the Amiga. 
Add-on modules allow various 
keyboard shortcuts to be 
de fined and a background 
image can be placed on any 
virtual screen . Amiwm.·s main 
disadvantage is that it docsn 't 

.. Manual pages 

~ Magnifying glass 

@ OCIOCK 

~ FvwmS5 Explorer 

~ T\(Des\( 

~ Xterm ---
lit Modules 

~ LOCK Screen 

)1 Refresh Screen 

Urgh, get that away from my 
Amiga! 

Impress your pe·owning friends ! 

offe r any more lunu.ionaliry 
than a standard Workbench, 
and unfortunately MCX and 
i\!Jogic Menu aren' t available 
for NetBSD (yet!). 

Amiwm uses an 
appli cation called xlOlldimag' 
to set the background image 

for each screen. Th e 
source cod e for this 
has been inducled 
on this mouth's CD 
so you 'll have to 
compile it ),ourself 
first. If )'ou have 
never tried this 
before, dun 't worr),. 
It 's very simple and 
will be good 
pracrice for the 
coming tutorials! 

Fvwm95, like all good window managers, 
anows you to define your own menu items. 

For those of you with graphics cards 
there is AfterSlep, a Next-style Window 
Manager. Aflerstef, features user
definable menus and button bars, and 
an app lication loader ca lled "Wharf' 
with the abili ty to "swallow" running 
applica tions. It also allows you to se lect 
any of the screen save rs as a fully 
animated background. 

Finally we come to Fvwm95, d 

Windows95-style Window Manager. 
Fvwm95 has taken the good bits from 
Wind.ows95 (the user interface) a nd 
thrown away Lhe bad bits (the rest of the 
opera ting system). 

It is probably lhe most contigurable 
Window Manager avai lab le, offe ring a 
start n.enu, an applications menu, 
virtual screens, user d efinable keyboard 
shortcuts and two different button bars. 

All of this does come at a price - the 
configuration file is a huge 865 lines 
long! Fortunately, with only a few 
changes, the supplied configuration is 
perfectly useable. ~ 

RELEASE DATE 

NetBSD 1,3 is currently in Beta 
release and a final version will be 
released on December 1. As soon as 
we get our hands on a copy we'll 
tell you what new features and 
hardware it supports. and how you 
can upgrade, 
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FIRST STEPS CHAPTER SEVEN 

• 

w®[i;@rru rP®DcflBOiJgJ and an 
introduction to SheIl. 

, T
he Shell is the Amiga equi\'aJent 
to the DOS system that was used 
o n all PCs before Windows. 1.1" 

yo u are new to computers , it is a system 
that allows )'ou to organise your files 
and programs and run /execute them. 

C'hapter-Y 

'Chapter 2:. 

,Chapter 3. 

Chapter 4 . 

~Chapter 5. 

,Chap;ter 6. 

Anlilll,troducHo ii to Worl<bench 
I · I ,. 

So~ting out the Worl<bencl1 
The difference be tween the Shell 

and Workbench is that rather than 
using a graphical inte rface you perform 
tasks by typing commands. This may 
seem more complica ted hut ti)r some 
things it is fa r quicker. Fi rstly, I would 
recommend yo u ge t hold of a package 
called Killp;CON hy David 1.ar.,son. This 
will make using the Shell hlr eas ier. 

Fi,les and directories 

Ors[csana hard disl<s 

CD-ROMs 

Pri,nters 

Chapter 7. An introduction to Shell 
Yon ' ll need (0 load a Shell so go 

into the System drawer of your Chapter 8. Expansions 

particular tas n 
you can write a script and 

SImply use this every time ... 

Workbench disk and selectlhe 'Shell ' 
icon (by doubJe-clicking on it). Now 
you will have a prompt ready to take 
commands. One of the easiest uses of 
the She ll is to copy, rename and delete 
files. The biggest advantage is tha t you 
can perform ac tions on large se lec tions 
of files, filr example all files ending with 

o I AmigaShei I !;] I EIJ I ~ a specific indicator (such as .ill 
1n:~~"1"'1""""'~~~~~~---------"""'-==""'="'" and .gif) , or even whole 6 .Workbenoh:) assl9l"l 

Yo tUlles: directories (if the command is 
AFC1> 1j1 [M~t.cl) t()llowed by 'ALL' then even 
R_ 0 lsk [Mounted) sub-directories) . To copy a file 
WOl"k [Mounted) 
Workbench U'lounted J YOll (no t surprisingly) use the 

0, r~tor les : copy command. Let's try and 
PPAINT Work :PPalnt copy the 'Clock' program from 
MUI Work: MUI the 'Utilities' d rawer of your 

HELP
I'Ia9lOWB Workbenoh:Prefs/l'lagloWB-Images Workbench disk. Type : 

LOCALE 

I<EYt1APS 
PRINTERS 
RE><X 
CLIPS 
T 
ENY 
ENYARt 
SVS 
C 
S 
LIBS 

Workbench:Locale/Help 
+ Work:MUI/Ooos sYS: Utilit ies [RETU~~1 
Work~nch:Looale This will make tha t drawer 

+ Work:MUI/Looale 
Workbench:Oevs/Ke'(lll~s the current directory (so you 
Workbench: o.vs/Pr lnters don't have to type the filII path) . 
Workbenoh:S ~YS: simply refers to the disk 
Ram Dlsk:Cllpboards 
Ram 0 lsk: T that )'OU booted from (hopefully 
Ram Dlsk:ENY Workbench!) Now type: 
Workbenoh:Prefs/Env-ArOhlve dir [RETURN ] 
Workbench: 
WorkbMlOh :C r This will produce a list of all 
Workbench :S the files in the utilities drawer. 
Worl<benoh:Llbs 

+ Workbench : C lasses In this list shou ld be the 

Clock program . The .info files are the 
icons that Workbench uses. Now type: 
copy Clock RAM: [RETURN) 
copy Clock. info RAM: [RETURN) 

This will copy the Clock and its icon 
to the RA.J\1 disk . There is a quicker way 
to do this, using a short-cut. Open the 
RAM icon and delete the Clock 
program then type: 
copy Clock#? RAM: [RETURl\!) 

Now both files will he copied in one 
line. The USe of the symbols (#'1 means 
the Shell will copy any tiles begi nning 
with Clock. You could use th e same to 
copy an)' files with similar names. For 
example, if you had a directory of 
pic tures and ),ou wanted to copy all the 
tiles ending with .iff then you could use 
the line: 
copy #? i ff [des t inat ion ) 

Don't try this as there are no 
pictures o n the Workbench disk . 
Instead , type: 
/ [ RETURN) 

This will take you to the Parent 
Directory. Now type: 
d ir [RETURN ) 

A differen t file list will a ppear, this 
time of the Root Directory of your 

DEYS 
F!J'tTS 
L 

o.vlces: 

+ Work:MUI/Llbs 
Workbenoh:Devs 
WorkbenOh:Fonts 
Workbenoh: L 

[J I AmigaShel1 
6.Workbench:> utilities 
6.Workbench:Utilltles> copy 

Clock .. cop led. 
Clock. info .. copied. 

6.Workbench:Utllitles> 

clock'? ram: 
KRAW KCON coe PC8 PIPE 
RAH CON R~ SER PAR 
PRT WB....2. x DF0 HD 1 
6. Workbench: ) 

If you have KingCON installed, you can get a nice scrolling list of 
assigns like this. 
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Here you can see wildcards in operation. Using the 117 as part of a filename means that 
several files can be copied with only one instruction. 
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[J AmigaShel1 
7.Ram Disk:> 

~~~ 
[J AmigaShell 
6.Workbench: > 

A Shell with KingCON is far easier to use and 
a lot more flexible. 

Workhf:nch disk. AJilhe files ending 
with ' (dir)' arc direClOrit:~, and by 

Iypillg th<::ir name YOli ca n make' them 
the Cllrrellt din:ctory. There are also 
direclol'i es wilhin direc tories, called SlIb

direCiories , a nel you can access th",s .. ill 

Ihe s"me \\'<1 1'. If Vou "ish 10 get 10 the 
Root OireClOl-), ;lIlel tht: Cllrrent 

C\irt'Clory is a sllb-din:cLOI-Y, simply I)'pe 
':'. As a n example type: 
p refs / e nv- a rchive/sys [RETURN] 
d i r [RETURN ] 

The n to return to the Root type: 
[ RETURN ] 

d i r [RETIJRNJ 
a nel you will be back in the Root. 

[xperimenl<llion is the only wa), lO 

master the Shell, Su try copying and 
acn:ssi ng files (but dOli ',delete files on 
\'Our Workbench elisk unl t'ss ),ou know 

what you arc doing'). 

SCRIPTS 
The Shell al.so uses scripts, or files 
cunla ining lists or commands. An 
example uf Olle of these files would be 
Ihe 'SlarLup-Scqllcnn-:' file in the 'S' 
dire ctur),. This is the lile that loads 
Workbe nch and St; ts up your sys tem. To 
vic w this , rypt~: 

rrore S: Star up-SEquerD; [RE1URJ.'\l J 

Press the Space Bar lO scroll 
Ihrough it. Looks complicated? Don 't 
worry, as yuu elon'! nt:ecl to change this 
until ),011 know \vhal YOl1're duing, ow 
w,, 'll wrile a simpk script thJt copies 
that Clock alld ilS iCUIl to the RAM disk 

while displaying a messag<:. DeleL" any 
fil es you '\'<:: copied to RI-\\\ and type: 
ed RAN : Scri p t [ RETURN ) 

The Fdilor program will now be 
launched, <'Ill,:r th e following: 
echo "Copy i ng the c l oc k 
program to RAM" [ RETURN ) 
c opy SYS: Ut i l i t ies/Clock H? 
RAN: >NI L: [ RETURN] 

Now press the E.scape h:y fi) llowed 

by ' X' alld Relurn (in oreie r til Save thl' 
lilt: aud quit). 

The ' cop)' ... ' Ii Ilt' is followed by 
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[J AmigaShell 
6 , Workbench : > dlr 

Prefs (dlr) 
Fonts (dlr) 
Expanslon (dlr) 
WBStartup (dlr) 
Locale (alr) 
Classes (dlr) 
Devs <dlr) 
Storage (dir) 
C (d l r) 
L (dlr) 
Ubs (d l r) 
Rexxc (dlr) 
S (d I r) 
System (dlr) 
T (dlr) 
Utllitles (dlr) 

Dlrectones 

directory as LIBS: etc.. 
It is also possihle through the Shell 

lO format and copy whole disks. 
Following are examples of how to 
format and copy a disk in DFO: (the 
iUle mal drive): 
Format DRIVE DFO: N~~E Empty 
[ RETU RN ] 
Diskcopy FROM DFO: to DFO: 
[ RETURN ] 

\S ,In 0 
Prefs, lnfo 
System. Info Files 

You can easily tell the 
difference between 
flies and directories 
in the Shell. 

U~ III t les, lnfo 

'>NIL: ' so it won't show an\' output. The 
' ccho ' command simply displa ys teXl on 
the screen. Now type: 
execute RN1:Script [ RETURN] 

If all has gone to plan the Clock will 
be cupied. 

You can also rename fil es through 

the Shell. As an example , we will r('nanll' 
the script as 'Clock-copier ' . This is done 
by typing: 
rename RAM : Script Rh~:Clock
copier 

If you want to include 'paces ill file 

names you must enclose the name and 
path in quoIt's. This is nol 
recumrnc.'nded as it means ha\'ing to do 
this cvery time you access the filt-. As an 
exampl{' type: 
rename RN1: Clock-copi er 
"R~~ : Cl ock copi er" 

Scrip" are important if you need to 
n:glliarly elo a particular task in the 
She ll. You can write a script and simply 
usc this e very time you need to do the 
particular task - saving time as we ll <IS 

your fi ngers . 

"'fan y directori." can also he 

accessed by using their assigllS. Type 
'as.sign ' to ge t a list. As an .'xampl ,the 
S dirf' ('tory is assigJlt'd as S: , the lihs 

Filenames don't require capitals at 
all , but it does make o rganisation easier 
a nd your directories better to read. 

KING CON 
As I previously mentioned, there is a 
program tha t makes using th e Shell a 
hn:eze. It is called KillgCON, and is 
included every month on the cover CD 
(or from PD libraries). It adds many 
functions lO the Shell, a particularly 
usef'ul one being filename completion. 

This means you only need to type 
part of a filename, th"1l pr{'ssing the Tab 
button will make the computer 
complete the name - very good when 
Ion;; filenames are used. IL also makes 
Lh e window like a Workbench one, with 
a scroll bar allowing )OU to go back and 
look at what you've typed, as well as a 
shrink-gadget that makes the shell into 
an icon that can be re-o pen ed. 

W,· have only rcally touched the 
surface of Lhe Shell in Lhis tutorial , and 
you now have a very basic knowledge. 
The Workbench manual has a list of 
commands and there are several books 
available covering the Shell, such as 
Maslnil/If Amiga Scripts and To/al! Amigfl 
A mig(/DOS both published hy BSB 
(a vailable from variolls cl)mpanies 
advertising in Ai'). 

The cnmm,lnds llseel by the Shell 
are lisled in the C directory of the 
Workbench disk. 

That's all for this month. f'lcxt 

mOllth (in the final part of Ihe series) 
we will be looking al Expansiolls - guod 
luck with your She lls! ':!} 
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AFCD21 :-1"_ the_Mag-1 Assembler Unravel the mysterious art of 680xO 
coding with ~[( ~~ assembler beginners special. .. 

~.-----.-----.-------------------------------------------

registers. Although they can hold 1I2-bit 
(long word) values the processor can, 
for many operations, use the address 
registers to work with 16-bit values 
(words) and the data registers can in 
fact work with either 1I2-bit, 16-bit or S
bit values (conventions for identifying 
the sizes of values used being based on 
placing a' .b' , '.w', or ' .I' after the 
instruction name). 

\brary EGU 
EGU -414 
EGU -61 
EGU -48 
EGU • 
EGU 11 

norftaly be proylded t. a .e.arate header 
~atue. tor the tunct on. beln. u.ed 
d by the pro.r ...... 

1>t._t. 
XDEF _"aln Amisa Format. Rules OK! 

1) 

Another 68OXO register 
is the status register which is 
actually divided into two S
bit areas known as the 
system and user bytes. The 
use.r byte is important 
because it contains bits 
whose values are set and 
cleared according to the Computers like the Amiga are 

built around microprocessors. 
These microprocessors 

recognise certain binary numbers as 
representing instructions for 
performing various tasks. It is sets of 
these instructions in memory that 
constitute a 'program' and, given 
suitable hardware, one way of 
programming a system in this low-level 
way is to place appropriate binary 
numbers directly into memory. 

1bis approach is far from ideal and 
a better idea is to use statements such as 
ADD and MOVE to represent the 
instructions and then automatically 
translate these statements into their 
equivalent executable (ie, binary) form. 
Utilities which do this are known as 
assemblers because they assemble (ie, 
create) the machine-runable program 
from a list of human-readable 
instructions. The languages themselves 
have therefore come to be known as 
assembly languages and their benefits 
are simple - because they have a one-to
one correspondence with the 
operations that the processor itself can 
perform, they allow programs to 
achieve maximum speed and efficiency. 

The disadvantage with all assembly 
languages, however, is that they' re 
harder to learn than languages like 
Basic. Your Amiga. depending on the 
type of machine you have, may use any 
one of a number of processors from the 
68OXO family, although luckily all 
support the same basic types of 
instructions and have a similar set of 

All assembler 
programs start life 
as simple ASCII text 
files. 

• 

Once W U're past the 
blginners stage 

you'll find that the 
Amiga's run·time 

libraries provide a 
lot of graphics help. 

1) 
1> 

The display produced by the Shell-based 
example you'll find on next month's disk. 

registers for storing information. 
Registers are split into two basic groups 
- data registers and address registers, 
with the former being labelled dO, dI , 
d2_ .. d7 (or DI, D2 ... and so on) and 
the latter as aO (or AO) up to a7. 

68OxO registers can hold four byte 
(32-bit) values and the processor is able 
to move these items between its internal 
registers, between a register and a 
memory location (and vice versa), and 
from one memory location to another. 
One of the most distinctive features of 
the 68OxO series is the flexibility of the 

results of particular instructions. Five 
flag bits are available, each of which 
provide single-bit true/false type 
detection of various processor 
conditions - the zero (Z) flag, for 
example, is set high (ie, set to 1) when 
an operation gives a zero result. 

PROGRAM COUNTER 
The 68OXO also contains a program 
counter which is used to determine the 
address of the next instruction to be 
executed. Under normal conditions this 
register is automatically incremented so 
instructions held in memory are 
executed in sequence, ie, one after 

prototy~ ••• h. rn'o 
ICaptian. 
~:C!~TV:' Info 
.... k.f II •• Info 
.tack-.dt .h 
.t.ck-.dt.h.lnfa 
.tack_.dt.a 

Dr_.r 

FII. 

01< Vol ..... I 



Intuition windows, gadtool gadgets, and 
even the famous Exec messaging system 
are all easily accessible via the appropriate 
library calls. 

another, But by changing the program 
counter's contents it's possible to cause 
the microprocessor to get its next 
instruction from anywhere in memory 
and the fact that these jumps can be 
made conditional on the state of various 
processor flags means that the processor 
can make 'intelligent' flow control 
decisions, based on the data with which 
it is working. One such instruction, 
called beq (Branch on EQual to zero), 
signifies that a branch will only be taken 

t¥11 .s .5 

~L-I ,,,,,,,,,,. , ........ 
Re. e 

Next month you'll 
be ready to get 
those Coverdisk 
files into memory 
and give it a go! 

quick') are, incidentally, also allowed for 
certain types of data and .... 

moveq #0, dO 
for instance provides a very quick way of 
clearing (ie, setting to zero) the full 32 
bits ofregister dOl 

But assemblers can do far more 
than just generate the equivalent 
machine code instructions. A whole 
range of directives or 'pseudo-ops' can 
be used to define symbols, designate 
areas of memory for data storage, place 

~II 
68 

USING ASSEMBLER 

Data can easily be moved to and from 
such memory locations and to move the 
full 32-bit contents of register dO to the 
above location we'd write ... 
move. 1 dO, _DOSBase 

A directive, called dc.b (define 
constant bytes), is also available and can 
be used for placing text strings into 
memory like this ... 
dos-Pame dc . b 'dos.1ibrary',0 
The string ' dos.library' , plus a terminal 
null (0) character to signify the end of 

the string, gets placed into 
the program and there's 
an lea instruction that can 
load the start of the string 
into an address register 
using a statement like ... 
lea dos_name,al 
As far as the 680x0 series 
are concerned this sort of 
stuff is just the start. There 
is a specialised instruction, 
movem, which allows the 
contents of multiple 
registers to be moved to 
(or from) memory using 

() () one correspondence .. they 
allow programs~ .. maximum n n 
speed and effiCiency. ZJ ZJ 

fixed values in memory and so on. The 
EQU Equate directive is particularly 
important since it allows labels to be 
defined for representing specific 
numerical values. For instance the 
statement... LF EQU 10 allows the 
programmer to use the term LF to 
specify a linefeed character instead of 
the less intuitive real value (10) . 

SAFELY STORED 
There are also a range of useful storage 
allocation directives. Ads (define 
storage) directive will for example, when 
written as ds.l. allocate space for one or 
more fOUT-byte (long word) values and 
so to allocate a long word variable called 
_DOSBase we could use ... 

just a single instruction plus others that 
allow addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and addition and all 
common logic operations. For example 
the statement.. . 
add.1 dO, dl 
causes the full (32-bit) contents of data 
register dO to be added to the cQIltents 
of register d 1. On top of this the 68OXO 
can test, set, and clear individual bits 
and rotate and shift operands around 
There are address calculation 
instructions, automated loop ones, and 
even instructions which allow data areas 
to be allocated within stack space as 
subroutine calls are made. That's all 
we've got time for here. Next month 
we'll be create an assembly language 

if the zero flag is set. To use this 
instruction to conditionally branch to a 
symbolic address called EXIT we 'd write: 

beq EXIT 

DUCKING AND DIVING 
Now for a 68OXO chip to do anything 
useful h needs to collect data from 
somewhere, manipulate it and produce 
results for the outside world. From the 
processor's viewpoint, part of this 
'outside world' are the RAM and ROM 
memory chips present in yOUT Amiga, 
Most processor instructions work on a 
piece of data (called the operand) and 
this data not only has to be stored 
somewhere but the processor needs to 
know where it is stored and how to 
access it. Many instructions will use 
some real or implied SOUTce address, do 
something, and then transfer the result 
to a destination address - the 68OxO's 
has built in 'addressing modes' which 
enable these SOUTce and destination 
addresses to be specified. For example, 
the instruction .. . 

move.b dl , (aO) 
will transfer the contents of the lower 
eight bits of register d1 to the memory 
location whose address is held in 
register aO (this is known as 'indirect 
addressing'). More efficient move 
instructions called moveq ('move 

Once you've decided 
that assembler 
coding is for you it's 
worth getting a 
package like 
HiSoft's Devpac. J)OSBase ds.1 1 program with oUT Coverdisk code. 'lJj 

Project Search Window PrOgraM Macros Settings 
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GJD 
Send your letters to: 
• Amlga Format • 30 Monmouth Street • Bath • 
Somerset BA 1 2BW or email to:amformat@futurenet.co.uk 

putting 'Mailbag/ in the subject line. 
FINAL SCRIPT? 
Since purchasing FilLal Writer Lile in YOLl( 

special offer a while ago , ) can only say 
how happy I am with the product. Not 
only is it' the best program that) have 
ever used for word processing and DTP 
work, but its friendl y accessibility has 
made it the most llsed program on my 
machine. Now that. Ill)' A-Levels are over 
I am searching for and considering 
various jobs. One area 1 am keen to get 

i.nto is the writing of novels, short stories 
and television / film scripts. My problem 
is that Flnnl W,iter f.ilf doc' not suppon 

an appropriate sniptlayollt option (it 
see ms that these TV producers are very 
stri cr about the pn's(:ntation of a script), 

I have heard of a program called 

Sr:ri/'Iwm~ on the PC through an 
advertisement in a film magazine, whirh 
is apparently a full scripting utility with 
correct layout and st}'ling, etc. 

Do rOil know if this or anothel' 
similar program is available on the 
ADliga? At the moment I am improvising 

A word processor 
such as Final Writer 
Life will cover all 
writing needs, 
including script 
layouts - just get 
the format right, 

Hie L , GraphiC Workbench . 
j'e'ltured m) " 'ed In 'hilc (1.(TO yoU' S· ce it was lcalU1 

\\ " PD SdecL. In 

my own script style but 
ob\~ously this will not 
be appropriate whe n it 
comes to presenting my 
f'inished work to a TV 
company. 

Mark Harrison 
Notls. 

. ra01 in your .. .. has hct'1\ \'e1")l 

PIFO
g 
h' succe~s of the progl ,II11,., g '\ neW version of 

A <, t c, . cllrrenlly"lllIn ' . . Id be 
encouraging, I a,mh~ PC anell thollghr It "~u 

Okrl)'. How do you th.ink 
people wmte scripts I!ljim: they 
had word-processors? Witlt 
IYIJelVli lers. 'flu:>, wlmm 't 

the program fO;.t lisk cOl l1 patible with OLh~. 1 . PI\. 
nice to n1ake t ~ l • recently houg 1t ,\ , 

special script-uniting 
lyIJel<!riters, bn:allSf Iheir is 
nothing particular~)' special 
about a script, it is j'1lst wrillell 
in Ii particular JomUlI. 

'fhe .. mson TV companies 
like to hllve a standard ,lOi/)1 is 
thai they mil estimale the length 
'/ lime il will nm Jor by .,imply 
((}unlillg Ihe pages oj diall}{JlII" 
And obviOtlsly, in any b1lSi1u:ss it 
makl:s ,wense to have 1.'l!r.'J),one 
working the smlll! WllJ. 

Bul there im 't 1111)' reason 
wh), :)'0'11 uw 't produce seri/'I> wi lit 
final Writ,,: fn Jact, yo'1l coulr/ 
evell Writf them in MEMACS if 

I ' tfonns - although I have ~ 1<': anell would hkc to 
p a , . . still irnportant to II 
the An11ga " " . 

fling It. . I 'bcen ,I 
continue suppo . . fes for u1e AII1l!!? I'" , 

Finding good Ifn")!; PC I'm appealing to all Al b' 

h . rder than lof the . \ • tint theY would , 
lot ,I ..' they 1aye' , i 

\ 1'
< for ;uW p,ctUI'C' ' . (' )'III~hi( V\'orkbeH(!, 

rea{ e ., . f , the neW ' 
willing to let \11e us':' 01 . ' h Could any rcaders . 

be released In Male, 4 d I will be happ)' 
due to ( 70 r)0007 an . . f ' 

P
lease call n1e on 079 .

1
, . ce\){ any neW graphICS 01 

d Iress ' ,\\1(, ,IC . . 
to (Jive my a ( , ,' ,., credit theIr 

M 1 'II of COUIS(, 
the project. WI, . 

'bution on the (.0. Matt/JeW Brough 
contfl Leeds 

, 1'1JOrting the 'd d to conlPwP. 511 , I 
, I d Ihal )'Oll've deC! f , '/lj!ock 10 )'Uur nil. [ m g II . ' rmders lVI 

. , I I'm .wre Iilal otll ~ 
Amlga, 'L"" 

you wa.nted. It's siml)ly 1I mMler oj (ullu"ing 
to tlte conventions on sjJacing, iYllilm/s, 
margi1lJ and su Or!. 

Magic Use r Interface rutorials, Ifany 
other reader has had experiences like 
mine, thest: tutorials will be a waste of 
time as it has so far proved impossible 
t<JI' lI1e to register for the Shareware . 

If 1IIhlli )'(m are saying is Ihal )'01.1 dOll 'I 

exw;tly know what Jormallite;' would like liu! 
,''Gript ill, then huying a /,ieee oJ'.IOftware is an 
expensive way oj jinding oul. MI/lly 'IV 

comlum ifS halle submission gllidelines which 
they would he hajJpy to send you, mill you 
will jimi plenty oj /looks on Ilze subject in ynn 
towllibra,)" 

MISSING USER INTERFACE 
I noti ced in your October issue that in 
furure issues you propose to carry out 

On August 24,1997,1 sent ofT the 
registratiun ronn together with a chequt: 
for £ I fj to Mr P. Jewell of Cardiff. A 
furtha reminder was sent in early 
September and finally I wrote direct to 
Stefan Stun tz on September J 9. I have 
had no response and my faith in 
registcring Shareware has virtually 

Continued overleaf .. 

"How do you spell CD? A S I M WA R E (more thall 
£400-wmth of it acfuall.v). ,. " 

Asimware, those CDFS masters, have got a grand prize for a lucky 
winner. MasterlS02, Audio Thunder, AsimCDFS3.9, PhotoCD 

Manager and their Texture Heaven Double CD set with four copies 
of AsimCDFS for the runners-up. To win, send a postcard to: 

AF Asim Draw, Blittersoft, 6 Drakes Mews, Crownhill Industry, 
Milton Keynes, MK8 OER 
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.. valli~hcd . Cnless then: is a 
slibstantial improvem ent ill lilt-' turn 

around I()r th ' reb,;su~llion or thi" 
Shan'ware I am afraid they will lose 
customers. 

Mr. J. H, Smith 
West Yorkshire 

ThJ! HUE progra III III ing IlIiorinl, which hilS 

now slurllld, fj'/ir's (HI /.I1VKff) lI1 l1J i llg .\ttl f/J fqr 

wh.ir" YO II ol1ly nI'I'III/u' sojilllr/l)' J(1Iplnpn:f 

hit, yll" dOli 'I IIPerl11l hfLlW ll-gislr-r",1 
(nlllwt/gil )'111/ .l lwu lrf). 

/'1/1 son,' Ihal )'OU havel/ 'I h",1 a reIlly 

./iml1 MrjClIIPl/, E ((111 1,,1/ YU lI 'h,,' hr has 
movp,/ {{ddrrsl, (/lUI,IOW n'sir/p, al 48 I'arll 

!l Vel/ l/f', f'lIrlhrawl, Mid Clalll , CFJ6 JfR. 
illllrlnslrmd 1/t1"l'1' was .10/111: IJmhif'lll wilh 

lIIail '/1111 b"ilfgjrrnvrmted /yro/wrly, .10 I 
S lI,!!J{I'S/ )'IIU gI'l i n 10'uch with hilli. 

v 

Groo4:>s .... wry n.>ortonl for hUt . Thoir c:orni*>allono doter .... ""'" the rut 
wi took. A !J1l'4l may conlain ony ruroer of cI*I oIIIect.. ""*'" are pooi_ 
_ horizonlal or vertical . 

When a !J'_ io l;ryoJIed, the ... _ 'Pate is <islrtluled bet-. aI of n. • 
cIti"en. doperdlg 00 \heO' nWW!Un oro .-...... -...",. oro 00 \heO' wo9It. 

Of coone. the dti'en of a !J1l'4l may be other !J'Ot4». There are no 
.... IricIiDN. 

BACK FOR THE FUTURE 
I have been OUI or the !\mi~a sccne for 
a fcll' mo nths hut now, with the aid of 
my beloved 'O~ () , 10Mb A I :lOO, I am 
back to Star Th,; £irst thing I did was 
bu)' a cop)' uf Amigll Frmnal a nd Lhe 
second thing I did "a'j llmp forjoy. 
saw software cnming ill me from all 

Shareware 
registration 
problems shouldn·t 
stop you from 
programming with 
the MUI. 

* Sabrina On line by ~{J.J<107.L.vt.7fCII<~ 

Sabri"" 1: Hello I!!ve,,-y 
would c.nyone like t-o 

chel+ w~h C\ hew IRe err 

e CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

I ,,\Iniga 
I er daY. Yon , I )e 

l
'''press an idea I had Ihe

l
' °Cl ~ t1nd~rstand Ih,lt you 

. ·k nOle to . , h A 11\.,.3 n . , 
jllst a qlllL , .. k clusely WIt I " mllnication IS 
. nt<IITazines, sholll(1 \\01 I' P bUI I Ihink \11ore com I • 0111. The following 

" , a rel~luons )\ , h ',1 each ot )e r 
, already h,l\ <' : . 'ble that yOIl c;.ttl I . p 
necess~,rv, \I IS pOsSI , h evcry neW 

." ~ ~. . Formol. ,1Wi:lY Wl( . . , . ' ou 
are (lk,"· . ' . " I free copy of ,\lIl/gll . Ihe bu,'er and g"es Y 
1 YoU coulll ?;"C' k ' t'()I' 'I beller d "I fOI ' . I ' ~a ' l' S ' 
'\lni~,1 sold. T )IS n . .. rio this already, . , OS thaI cOlnes OUI 

, . )crhaps \ au t" new Antlga buY 
PllbhClt)' - I d' mo version a an) I'lllre reason to , 

lei 1'1 (' I > even " . 
• . YOII (au pu, 'D ' This \\<ill give peop ". I" ,., to Ih(~ 0l,eraung 
.. , '1' C S. b' I pub \CIL~ 
Oil to YOUr (0\ C Id 'Ilso giv~ a . tl 0 

, . . " t' and woll ,. 'd " 
yOllr mag,\l.ln , k 't" a l)rellV hall C,\ 

. k ' \ I I Ihln IS , " to an 
s\'~tl"tI\. . ," \'link II sue s )u I' OU ",anll<> I"len 

. , . 1 \"'on 1l1a \.- I wou U v 
That SIt. 1 . ' , At1\~va)', w l y , 'k Ihe ones on 

I I \loosl votlr nlag" ' ,I' )k we' re all It e 
Ih"l ,,"ou , ' .. cuhrl" If yotl ul\l , 
Irish amad{." - p"l U ' , Kenneth HesZ,p 
Y.a.'t£nder~\ Dublin, Ireland 

. . e Ami IJ , 1/.\ I'm sure 
I (mine IIl/lh !I1 , g j<onlU'r 

. . 'p '" co/')' oJlle mag ' . !'<_ Illl/I/Jed whPll a. . ule a 5(111, fA; I Ihe "H'I ,,« . 
IVe used In/'ro" I r UnforlloWI, y r u/d hlllJe 10 /Iay fI 

.' dl'r'" 11lem lf . . ~ l/'fided we lOll I 'I/ Ie 
II/lilly oj 0 111 lell L'K wor/lingJllr F .. \COnl , I · II iug 1/1lt! we (.(/11 renego , 
head oJ COl/lIl/odore . , ;"" 'n;v iieW'. It 1I11t) be some , 

,(~" ~ r' . 
hug .I ll m· a} • J I.ha.! is "",wlhi ng we me 
. thejil1lule. . J C \/lIJJIlII Ihe (.l , 
111 . / . (AmIgo n , · . HI 

As for welli l lug les and /Ieafs, (ur blune')' gt . 

d: . lvorkinO' oil, Apr 
1I1,I~il Y "' 

sides, and notjusl st;rious stu ff but 
ga mes as we ll. Now I can ru n all thi s 
high-spec malarky and I am more th an 
happ)', but I fee l compelled (o r 
possessed , depending on your 
viewpoint) to re mind Gateway 2000 nOI 
to forgt' t this little machine . 

Th e Amiga is, and always will be 
hne thank.> to th ' A500s a nd their 
owners and while I wouldn 't expect 
them to take a backwards leap, [h ey 
must consider them. By keeping 
hardware prices down they will e na ble 
them 10 upgrade, 

On the subject of npgradin g, a pka 
10 Ihose in power. \<\Ie don't net"d a story 
like the PC with upgrades needed every 
six months. The Amiga is coming back 
but if people u'y to lila ke us buy 
ha rd wan; jusl to keep up with [he 

J on' ", the n tlle greatest computer of 
this decade will die a permanent death. 
We are , after all , 11 0 1 slupid - we own an 
Amiga not a Pc. 

VoughanJackson 
Doncaster 

II wO llld be ,-illiwlow In gn Ihe roule oj Ihe 

PC find (md up hl/villg III junk you-r 
hardware eony yearjusltll run iI" latesl 
sofiwflre, Bill dOli 'I Itu>l.fsl()' Ihillli lh,,! i;' 
", )PI' gning If) 11lIP/1P.11 wilh Iilp migfl. 

.'ilLrprisingi)" ] ILaVI' usu.al(YJou1/d Ihlll il is 
Iile t,eo/I'" who dOli 'I II/Igmdp Iheir Am;gm, 

liu' /IWPle with" J Mb II 500 m'll lIi"g 
W/J J ,J, wltn (J./', IIIP. lilli'S who suddenly 

decide therr is nothing Fir Ihem i?I Ih,tlmigo 
?lUJ rkei rr.ny m.f/re, flllrilli en '0 lind spend 

£]000 011 smllt' 1'(; ell"i/,menl thaI will be 

ali i 0/ rlale ill "I"''' II/.onlhs, 

]1-, lIot rel/Ily 0 f/"Pllilln oJIorcing /)I:o/Ile 



III Il/Jgrarie, bllt for ex","/,'!!, if you wltnl In 
play Kame, un Y01lr (1miga, YOll','C Komg 10 
11PPri a CD-ROM ririvr, bf'(fl1/..\P Ihal 's ""hal 
mon: and. mute new g(l1nt'S rp-quirp, 

UNFAIR COMPETITION 
I'm an avid fan of n()t o nly Amigas, bUl 
also Amigrl' hirlnal, Howe"cr, I am only 
15 and have lilth; money, which means 
thal I find it hard L() gel whal I ",anL for 
my' Amig-a (a h.'a"i ly mnvenec! A2(00), 
I live in New Zealand, th Amiga 
community's equivaknlLO Hillbilly 
cou nLryand there are few, if any, Amig-a 
~LOckisL', I have addec! a CD-ROM drive, 
a l. iGb SCSI harc! drive , 8Mb of RAJvl 
and installed all of lhi~ into a full heighL 
tower ('asc, r later found that the 
keyboard eXlension cable I made for 
insid. - the cas" was not eanhed anc! had 
damaged the CIAs. I bought an A'iOO+ 
/(,,- 50 bucks (ab()uL£15) and using a 

serial network program called 
NelKr.ylmU1·d by Patrick Van Beem, I 
Illanag-ed to get by. 

I am clIITently JIIaking some good 
qualit), ()bjects for Imagine and am 
trying my hand at programming 
(Egads! What is a hash table?), 

FjnaJly. I have a single niggle with 
your otherwise excellent mag-azine. The 

GOOD SUPPORT 
I have an accelerated A1200 with 10Mb of RAM, a 
240 Mb IDE hard drive and a 2x SCSI CD-ROM 
mounted onto the PCMCIA via a Squirrel. The 
printer I bought with the system was a worthy, but 
now outmoded, Star LC200. 

I wanted to upgrade my printer to a colour 
inkjet but which one? I had no idea and worse, no 
knowledge other than they are better than dot 
matrix printers. 

My first port of call was Dixons, I didn't take 
the plunge there and then because I thought a 
little more research was needed. although the 
Canon BJC 120 and Lexmark appealed. 

My second port of call was the AF office. You 
advised the Canon BJC 4200 or RIC 240. You also 
informed me that the Lexmark was, to all intents 
and purposes, a Hewlett Packard in a new suit. 

I knew that a printer needed a driver, so on to 
the printer manufacturers themselves and here 
come some useful numbers and titbits of info. 
Canon - Technical enquiries: 0990 143723: 

"Yes, we have two inkjet printers with Amiga 
drivers - the RIC 240 and RIC 4200,· They were also 
happy to supply the drivers on demand. 
Hewlett Packard - Technical enquiries: 0990 474747: 

"No we don't provide drivers for the Amiga -
you will have to contact Amiga .• They gave me a 
phone number (01525 718181) which turned out to 
be HiSoft's. 
Lexmark - Technical enquiries: 01628481500: 

"What? No, we only do drivers for PCs." I gave 
them HiSoft's number, 
Ep50n - Technical enquiries: 0144261144: 

"No, we only do drivers for PCs. · I offered 
them my HiSoft number again, 

I called HiSoft, They told me they had drivers 
for all Hewlett Packards. except the 820 series, all 
Canons. all Lexrnarics and all Epsons. I asked how 
much for a driver and learned that it is not as 
simple as that. Hi50tt don't sell individual drivers 
but they do have a software package called Studio, 

SHARE YOUR TALENTS 

which tailors the print output of the Amiga to 
more or less any printer at a cost of £35. 

The glimmer of hope is Canon, a company 
which has had the foresight to talk and deal with 
HiSoft. Canon's gratiS driver is a cut-<lown version 
of CanonStudio, which in tum is a Canon-specific 
version of Studio by HiSoft. Furthermore, 
CanonStudio is only £20. 

My mind was almost made up. Argos had a RIC 
4200 for £179 - time to go shopping to try and 
beat that price. The PC mags with all the adverts 
are one of the best places to look and mail order is 
okay, as long as you take the cost of delivery into 
account. Better still, you could share the cost (ie. 
get a PC owner to order more memory as they 
always need that), 

As far as the Amiga is concerned, apart for 
Canon, I found the printer manufacturers rather 
disinterested, a disappOinting iIt1ftude bearing in 
mind the thousands of us out "'ere. This did have 
an influence on my final decision. I settled for a 
Canon BJC 4200 and ordered it from DABs Direct 
for £154 plus p8rp (which I did share with a PC 
owner!), The driver was duly provided by Canon on 
request and as I'd managed to save a bit on the 
purchase price of the printer I rounded the 
package off with a copy of canonStudio. 

Anyway, here endeth the epistle. I hope there 
are a few gems worth disseminating. My next 
project!purchase will be a scanner, It was a shame 
you only reviewed the one. 

D. G,Sturt 
Cornwall 

Well, I'm glad that our advice was useful to you. As 
reported in Ali Epson will stIon be providing Amiga 
support for all their printers, and hopefully many 
of their other products too. As regards the other 
printer manufacturers, with the notable exception 
of Canon. why bother giving money to companies 
who don't know or care it your computer exists? 

compeutions close abollt Olt<; l110mh 
before the mag arrives in Lh shops 

dcnic~ us the right to enter the 
competi tions. 

Our 100th issue 
competition dates 
were too early for 
some readers 
abroad - try to win 
some great prizes in 
this issue instead! 

here (I've also heard LhaL t.he 
subscribers' mags arrive late as well) , r 
waited eagerly for vour IOOth isslle 
because of the pri/.es and r wasjusL 
ahout to mail my postcards wherl I read 
the closing elate. You ca n imagine,?'I), 
horror because Lhis \\';(SIl'l the f.irsl Lillie. 

We may only Ilumbe r 100 but it 
sure irks liS that otlr favourit e I]law.l/.int~ 

Otherwise I love your mag and long 
liw the Amiga! 

Srott Mohekey 
Ne[san, New Zealand 

Wp do lake greal can: In t1)' and allow enough 
li1llp for euerybo.dy to. mi.er OUT competitions, 

continued overleaf .. 

* SabrIna Online bye;v{d..&.'.kva~:::::::-re 
Look, l'l"t'\ no+- here +0 
get involved w;-th Glnyone, 
Ijvst want 1-0 explor-e 
the ,hat GlY'eas, 
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With reference to one of your sister magazines, n has 
stated that the Amiga is no longer being made as a home 
computer. Obviously, if somebody who works for Future 
Publishing prints that the Amiga is not being made, then 
people will not know about. or purchase, new Amigas. 

I think it would be a good idea to let somebody 
from 13 do a feature on the new Amiga. All they would 
have to do would be to leave their cosy little n office 
and come along to your swanky new offices and try 
one. Hope to see an article on the new Amiga in 13 very 
soon. 

Mr.}. Hayes 
Liverpool 

Could someone please give a sound ticking off to 13 
magazine and tell them that Amigas are for sale 
again. Their Technofile report on page 9 of 
November's issue states that Amigas are no longer 
produced as home computers. 

Nathan Sumner 
Portsmouth 

Yes, , did exchange a few words about the story with the 
editor of n. Since he used to be the editor of Amiga Format. 
you'd think he'd know better. "m sure they will be covering 
new Amigas in a future issue. 

.. blll l,,'w Ll.le Ihe actual dislri/lll lio l1 is 
l10t }uUl dlnl by tiS i n somp 11 /111' mOIl' 
distlllll lJar/s (1 the globe, ii, is tlijfin tll to 

ddenll i np rXl l f ll)' whl'1l iss III'S willlJP 011 mlf, 
f 1m 0111 we 11.1'<0 {,1Y'1 fI 1111 m" l'1' of Ipl l l!rs 

fimn A IHtml ia 111/,(/ the USA (dollg tit" srtm~ 

IiIl PS, niP amfll sing Ihi ng is Ihal lOP II lso 

had W'I'II., Jrom /lu'se ('ow l/li eI w it idl (m illed 
well hl{ ore Ilt p closing rifl i l', ILIld .\011/1' o/ Iha n 

eve.n wun. 
We rio IISIIf/U)' inr:lude II fnv day's gml'r 

I01-.Ji"r ign en l rip", 11lI1 /lh i lill ylil l " hould 

, it eck w ilit YO ll r sll/J/llili1 ; 'Fhat iSHU! W fI,1 1J1I 

sale IhoiliK the firSI weell oJJul), ill f ll l1J/ie, 

ON THE CHIN 
I'm writing in connection to the le uer 
abou l Dig iti ze r in AFl U], I agree ,,·il h 

the ed 's opinion tha t rep lying to goads 
is likel)' to be a waste of h reath , in k o r 
wha tever. T hey" l1 ri o ",ha t the), lI'ant 
anyway - tought:!' times nll.: re l)' revea l 
wh o your trUt~ fri ends in the bu"iness 
rea II)' a re, Le t's fa(,e it, envy is a te rrihle 
th i n~ and anyone who sees lit to u}' ,,"d 
undermine or rid icule th (, Amiga musl 
suffe r from a had ('ase o f insecuriry, 

Sure ly, as fe llow Amigans. we are all 
man / wo man eno ugh to ta ke sll ch pl' tty 
re marks ill our str id e. \~'h )' wasle time 
fre tting aho llt wha t o th n peo ple think 
when we h" v.: suc h ,H1 <;xc iti ng fu ture 
ahead o f liS' We makc the Amiga wha t 

Get the world's best
selling Amiga mag 
delivered quickly 
and safely by 
subscribing. 

T3 - covering the technology of the 
future. but a little behind the times with 
news of any new Amigas. 

it is by OliO' SlIpport dnd the obvio us 
e njuYIlH"l1l we gel from it. 

I li ve on a SIll ,,1I isla nd, abou t :;O 

miles o r so no rth o r 

Jnhn 0' Gro"L' o n Lh t' north coast of 
Scot"' nd . T he island is on I)' seVt~n m iles 
long and lh <:: wea ther in winter call g-L'l 

p re llr had a t times, but the Am ig-a 
p rovides a grea t s01l rce o f 

e n te rtai n me nl duri ng' Ihe Ion!\" win te r 
n ig-h L', :VI)' loca l nllnpu te r shop (O il all 
island L,) mi les away) sa),s Lhe re are a 
h,ir Fc.:: w Atniga use rs in O l'kn c}" 

«\th o ugh th","c d o n 't ap pear to bl' an )' 
usn groups, T h is does show that evcn 

in the re lll ole p"rts of Bri ta in , th .. 
Amiga is still goi ng stro og-, 

A. Lancaster 
Or/me)' 

/'111 'I"ile mre Ih nl Ih,' jil'llliish jJeljJdmlon 

0/ ' 11 1'11 (hea/llllld Il1Iilll (lKillll l ive 

"j()u rn a!i.sm" 1m hoping to gel (j 11/1{!Ji 

1'/I,I/ JO II .l'l' O( llIIgl)' 11'I11'Ix, jllsllo millIe 

Ih"IIl,dv(!.1 litlillheir wri l ing mil hmll' ,\1!/III' 

I'Llecl. I.~}ell if' i t i, 1/ lIeglltiv !! ulte, 
1'111 /JiNI.ln! til l/ I )'11 11 II W/ )'1111'1' i '/llIId 

lII:igh/m1l1:1' .Ilill gr:llo ll' oj pleas lLre lIut olthe 
Amigo, /,11 Iw .Ieli lli liK you a H'liej /)(Irl< wilh 

1/ Ji'w ,V ' swl!atsllirl,1 II! IIr' /l ;;ou thlVugh the 

win lel: ~ 

U oER " C i tl can l i ll 
, , " ' AI' b tlll'lll n ll l stll , " , ') It 
. \'. \)scnhlllg to , ,',eker or , <Ite r. 

h ' k ng () sU ' h ' . anY '1' '" 
I w as t \11 , I d ' ~ 'oLlld it gel e ll , t"llll" th e CD 0, ' Z ' \11 , v, ' d some . 0 

th 'J,l ill New ea , 'hs to get h ere , an , \ > ,",sk versio ll 
l 'ee 1\10111 ' ' I " e tl l t: u 

lakes ahou t I \I , , >d on Ihe way (I can " 
. ' uelS danhlg" .) 'd Thomsen 

Inag,I?:,ne " 'cl' Iisappo inung , DaV1 

h I'e I live, ",hI I ' S ( • , New Zealand 
w e Wangalllll , 

" /01 pHII,r, (1.\ oVP)'.II'lIS 
, . IlUlg(lz i1lP IOV UiJJ !,rel I/!p

re
, I ', lI' wel'k 0{ Ihe on salf 

, . I . 'nhe , 'OUI /1 I II lIlI-l ll ll " 
Y,'" , i/Joll dId S II I.\<, I; Iry llil'lII lI.il. You SilO'll I gf I II h ilif 1/1011 /"-\ p"dln: 
,ubsrriplillns are sen 'f , ' . . I'k ()ni-II ~, " bll t/IItOO IIll I I f\ I Ihl'l' ,'/'(fi ved 
, 'K II) VO I/l '" " CD l SlIteS Otl " ' , , ' , If 
dille ill lli f U ,,\0, I ~ ,bll' w illi sll iJIPlllg Ih f " '/f llssiolll/ lly IIII' CJ) l/.l e~ 

There Iva.1 SO llie 1')1 " mf li me,' Ihe CD ( IISfS, 01 I I oilll ( a rdb" l/rd lO 
. b'l orpulIl,llilll.m l , ,' 0 b pies (lrf rl'llljorrf,i I 

'lUll' II I ~ 'I TlleslI s fU ' / 
' ,,' el [ IY/rknl i,n /nIlHI : /U' Sfll.ll' In ,11I /I.I/:n!l', 

1l10U" g • 'So 11 doe" »1(1 

prl'I.7enl lhi,1 hal'lJf/lI
11
g, ' ' r.::;~":~lJ!!l:t~i 

~ ''What did Magellan say to the 3D artist (worth £430)?" 
~~,j Wizard Developments, those nice people, have a corker of a prize for you 
-tf'...-aJ~- this time. The two winners will each receive a copy of the brand new 
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Aladdin 40 and a copy of DOpus Magellan and a runner up can also 
have a copy of DOpus Magellan for their trouble. Send a postcard 

to: 
AF Christmas draw, Wizard Developments, PO Box 490, Dartford, 

Kent, DA 1 2UH 



Eyetech's Winter Warmers: A 1200 Magic Packs with £180 worth of vouchers - £249.95; EZ-IDE slw 
from £12.50; 030 accel's from £68.95 ; 040125MHz (19 MIPS) £138.95; 39 Mips '060150MHz £278.95; A600 

33MHz '030IMMUIFPUIstandard simm to 32MB - £99.95; DIY-EZ-Tower from £99.95; 8-speed CDPlus 
£149.95; 460KBaud PortJnr £46.95; LS120 0.7211.441120MB superfloppy £114.95; (Price down, New) 

Q. Whalfits ill afloppy bay alldreads & A. The All-New LS120 ATAPI 
wrile,~ 120 MB PC & Amiga car/ridges 
AND 720KB & 1.44 MB PC diskelles? drive from Eyetech 

120MB backup and PC 1.44MB diskette compatibility in one unit 
Bare Drive just £114.95 . 120MB cartridges just £14.95/1 or £34.95/3 
EZ-IDE universal EIDE driver software is required - 50% discount when 
ordered with the LS120 or 4-device buffered interface. Upgrades 

Amiga 1200 Magic Packs, 
- Direct 10 E.'yelech from Amiga I"ternaliollall"c. 

Fult UK specification With Kickstart 3 , liWorkbench 3.1 disks and manuals. UK 
psu, mouse, mouse mal and TV lead 

'" Fantastic software bundle including Wordworth 4SE,Turbocalc 3.5 . Dataslore 1. 1, 
Photogenics 1.2SE, Personal Pamt 6.4. Organlser 1.1, Pinball Mania and Whizz 

, Three very special Eyelech bundles designed to meet every need and budget· all 
WIth 12 months retu rn-to-base warranty 

available from IDE-fix available - see below 
, OiskeUe pack as above with 2MB graphicS/program memory and built in hard drive mterface. 

HEALTH 
WARNING 

"A buffered IDE interface is essenlial to avoid overloading of tile A 1200's 
IDE pori wilen adding exira devices "- joll" Kennedy - AF - july 1997 

Don't be tempted to skimp. Fit an Eyetech 4-way IDElATAPI3-chip bnffered expander to preserve The Eyetech 
Amiga's Health. Th. origillal a/ld best- Just £39.95. ow wilh -0% discount orr EZ·WE Productivity Pack " 

.... ===============================:!.I jusl £299.95 

The Mkl fZ - TOWf'R 
"This definitely one of the easiest solutions to building your 

own tower. " John Kennedy, Amiga Format - July 1997 

The Eyetech 
EZ-Tower 

Professional Pack ' 
jllsl £799. 9S 

Hard drive and memory expansion recommended lor non-games use 
OV8r £180 worth of discount vouchers for future hard drive, COROM. accelerator! 
trHImory and EZ-Tower upgrades from Eyetech 

As above with 2MB graphics/program memory and 170MB hard drive . Just sw itch on & us 
straightlrom the boxl 
Scala MM300 preinstatted on the hard disk (needs 4MB memory expansion to run properly) 
Over £180 worth of discount vouchers lor luture hard drive. CDROM, accelerator! 
memory and EZ-Tower upgrades Irom E yete.ch 

Full EZ-Towerwith EZ-Key keyboard adapter, W;ndows9S keyboard, lind 250W psu. with 
soft-Nare and manuals as above and wilh mouse, mousemat & TV lead. (No A 1200 kib or psu) 
25MHz '040 processor (approx 19 Mips) with MMU & FPU and 16MB of program memory. 
1.7GB TowerOrive with Workbench 3. t and shareware utilities preinsfalled 
8·speed COROM Including the Eyetech 4·devJce bullered Interlace andlully registered 
COROltflhsrd drive/IDE Zip drlve/LSl20 driver software preinstalled 
880KB lIoppy drive lncluding faceplate 

Mk2 fZ-Tower with 17m: faceplate/cable -£1 19.95 
DIY option - all parts/instructions provided - £99.95 

Fully Installed and tested together WIth all relevant cables and manuals 
AND the option to have lilled: 

An LS120 720KBJ1.44MB! 120MB drivefcable lor lust £99.95 extra (at lime 01 purchase only) 

Collection. fitt ing and delivery service- Please ring EZ-IDE AT~PI peripheral specialists. Probably th~'::~~ hard 
driveJCDROM/LS 120/ZIP/SyQuest s/w you'll ever need. See our full-page EZ-Tower feature 

advert elsewhere in this magazine 
Supports LS 120. Zip, Jaz, SyOuest and other IDElATAPI removable cartridge drives EZ.) OF: slw £34.95 

~i~~:~T!C;;:te~~~:~r~~I~~~! ~6r;i~~~et~:~::r::r:OWi~~~U~n:rfed and Upgrade from Eyetech-
Optimises IDE hard drNe performance automatically. Eliminates 'Ma)(Transfer' supplied* IDE-jix £12.50 

Or buy a CDPlus unit (below) and get an EZ
Tower* for just £99.95 

~i;:':~~::~DROM support Including multidisk changers, direct digital audio transler, With* ~-dev iff, CDPlus, _ 
C032 emulation, high per10rmance filesyslem support lor Amiga. Mac and PC CDs. JOE ZIP or LS I20 £17.~O 
Ready-la-use as S.hipped .. No sending ~way 10 foriegn parts lor registration codes as Com petitive u/grade* £24"95 
wilh the 'commerciaI' versions 01 IDE -fix97 and Alaf,ll PnP. ·TrMl .. /n , proof 01 pllrchu" rifqll~~ 

The Top-Rated Eyetech CDPlus for the A 1200 
8·, 16- or 24-speed external CORaM unit in quality, CE-approved case with heavy duty PSU 

'\ Leaves trapdoor free for accelerators I memory expansion and the PCMCIA slot free for digitlsers, 
modems, samplers etc 

'\ Option to add additional HO's, CORoms, LS120s, SyQuests, IDE Zips, Jazs, SyJets, ATAPI tape streamers 
etc powered trom the CDPlus unit 
Comes with special Eyetech '06O-compalible Mk2 4-device EIOE buffered interlace board - easily filled in 
minutes with no cuttingldrilling (Note that IDE COROMS must never be directly connected to the A 1200 
without a buffered interface - ask any qualified electronics engineer!) 

... Gold plated audio phono sockets at rear (CO. only) and front panel headphone socket and volume control 

Amazing Value NEW! 24-Speed -only £199.95 What do the reviewers say? 

8-speed - only £149,95 16-Speed -only £179.95 Amiga User International - 97% 
" ... 11 al/workedfaulllessl)' ... " 

Amiga Format - 96% Considering a PowerStation? 
The CDPlus is now available with a, 230W, CE
approved, PC MiniTower* or Desktop* case (which 
can also power your A1200) - for only £20 extra 
( " a~ an :lhcrnali\"\~ loth.: rq!UI'lr COPlm ..:>1"..,. ) 

-1-Y and Bargain orner 
Hard-to-find parts for your Amiga project 

Hard . lloppy drive cables and CBse. 
2S·2.S- 44-way 2S HD cables 9cm £8.95. 13Cm ,£9.95, 6Ocm£19.9S 
2S 3x44-way hard drive cables for 2 x 2.s- drives (6cm+6cm~ [ 12..95-
3.5~ power & data cables for A600 & Al200 £14.95; futl fitling kit £2t..8S 
3S external hard drive case £19.95, 3S removable drive case 0:4.95 
Metal COROM case (no psu) F~ wit" " noUdif pure-hue f ' JCU5tomcet 
3 x 40-way IDE cable lor 3S I"fD.(CQAOM -85cmt2' 9· £9_95 
Custom 3 x 40 IDE cables to 1.Sm/S' (enclose drawing) £19.95 
3.s- hard drive to 5.25" bay mounting adapters CS.9S 
2S hard drive to 3S bay with 3.5" data/power cable adapters £ T 1,EI~ 
3.5" floppy/SyQuesVZip drive to 5.25- bay mounting adapters £8.95 
40 pin m-I detachable data cable fore)(ternal 3.5- HDlCOROM's tt.95 
Slimline externallloppy/lOE SyOuesVIOE ZIPIIOE Jaz case £9.95 
SCSI cable 2Sway 'O'(m)to SOwoy Centronics (m) (1m) CI.95 
SCSI cable SOway Cenlronics (m) to 50way CentronicS (m) (1 m ) £9.95 
2 x 34pin ribbon cable + faceplate for A1200 in!'l tloppy in tower £12.aS 
23p-M to 23p-F exteRlal Uoppy ext'n cable 0.5m £12.95; 2m £14.95 
Audio & video cables .nd adapters 

", .. All absolulel), superb bil of kil .. " 

Amiga Shopper - 90% 
" ... This is a quality producJ.. . • / 

IIew AI200 Expansion Products from Eyelech 
• high speed serial and parallel port expansion 

2 x 460Kbaud buffered serial pcr1s with low CPU overhead 
PC & Amiga compatible PBraJlei port transferring up 10 500K bytes/sec 
OpJiona/ high speed PC-Amiga & Amiga-Amiga networking softwtJre 
Leaves PCMCIA & fnlpdoor ,,.. ; acceleralor IrioMly & very easy ro 111 

PortPlus - just £89.95/ (WITH parallel port driver!) 
New! PortJnr- 1 high speed serial port - just £46.95 

The Amazing Iomega IDE Zip Drive 
Alloilierfirsifrom Eyeleell 
Can be used in place 01 - or as well as ' 
the intemallJard d,ive 
Use a dille,enl boatable cartridge 10' 
each application or lamily member 
Ideal lor rranslerring mullimedia data 
berween Amigas andlor other platlorms 
Fits in tiny Amiga/deskfop/mlnllower 
lIo""y drive bay or In external elise 

CARTRIDO~ CHANO~S 
AUTOMA nCAllY R~COONIS[DI 

TI,.: IIJ£ lip iln'~'rflilcd ill (III ,\11011 

Bare IDE Zip drive (i"e liye/eel, V2.QZipIQu/.<i - Just £119.95 
100MB Zip CIIrlridge, lu..I (14,9511 or £34,9513 ('A __ '2m et,!r~ '''I IIIffK''~ 

A1200 

01 buying a BIG drive? Dont waste your money on ANY DRIVE OVER 
4.3GB as the Amiga O!S doesn't support it! (2"32-1 bytes actually). Be warned! 

3.5~ hard drives - even those described as 'Slim ' - are usually 1 '!25rnrn high 
and will nol fit in an A1200 without significant modifications to the case and 

metal shielding - which itself reduces lhe value 01 your computer. 
Instant Drives require no hole drilling. case clipping. or shield removal required and 
3.S~ InstantOrives come Inclusive of full lllling kit and easy-to-fallow ins tructions 
All drive5 come ready-to-use with W83.0 prelnstalled & WB2.x install script 
AJI drives over 350MB also come \· ... ith over 45 top quality utilities (not shcveh ... are) 

and MMe multimedia authOring soltware prelnstal!ed, configured and ready-to-run 

InstantDrives: 2.56GB AV(-3MB/s) £219.95 
TowerDrives: 1.2GB £139.95 

1.7GB £159.95 2.11GB £169.95 
3.2GB £189.95 4GB (to the limit!) £249.95 

2.5" InstantDrives for the A600, A 1200, SX32 & SX32 Pro 
170MB A 2 .5" drive ideal for the SX32Mk2 and for the A t200/A600 t19.9S 
540MB A fast, superslfm drive With ample capacity for most users £1 29..95 
810MB A superb, superslim drive ideal to r users 01 senous applications £16"9.95 
1.08GB The high perlorma.nce supersHm drive is ideal lor power users £.17!L9S 

3.Smm stereo jack plug to 2 x phono ptugs lor COAOM 1:.5.95 
COROM standard 4 pin inverted T audio connector & phono plugs£9_95 
Phono plug x 2 to phono plug/sockel x 2 audio mixer leads £6.95 
Stereo 2 x phono plug to 2 x phono plug 1.1mf4· (4.8rT)l16' £9.95) £4.95 
Stereo speakers (pair), with amp ( 16wPMPO) & mains psu [9.95 
Pow.r suppll •• , cable. and PC towersl!desktops with Integnl psus 
IDE or SCSI COROM case, 40w PSU, audio & data COMect'S £.59.95 
Enhanced metal cased PSU for A600/A12OOfC0321COROMl 

";,;;.;.;.~;t..':';'~"""',"""","",.,. ....... """",-:";,;":,,;;=~,,,,,,," ..... ~ ... _ =;"-l 1.8G8 This top-oHhe-rnnge drive is perfect for thFl A1200 & SX32Pro £1 89.95 

external HO (lit your old lead - instruction$ provided) £29.9!; 4-device A1200 buffered EIOE ill £39.95 
Mini-tower or desktop case with 200W/230W PSU, CO & HOlZlp bay, power 4-devlce EIOE inter1ace for A4000 £29.95 
lead ~nnector block, resislor. cable restraint etc, & futl instr'ns t391il& EZ-Key A1200-PCIA2000 kJb adapt'r £39.95 
Ge~Ulne CD32 PSU £14.95~ Genuine A1 ,200 PSU . . £19.95 EZ-DFO Interlace lor Sony floppy £14.95 
4·pm M·F HO prw extn O.9m13' £9.95; 4·pm(m)-;>2x4-pln(l) splitter £6.95 EZ-DFO iff with Sony floppy & cable £39.95 
23 pin m lIoppy drive connector to 4 pin HO/COROM power plug £.9.95 OlskPlus 'ODIHO Amlga & PC 2x FOO 1/1 
M~ce/"'nffOus . _ tor A1200 hard drive IOe POri £64.95 
A1200 ISX32 Internal cooling tan - di5Stpate thai extra power! £14,95 _ tor A1200 clock port £69.95 
VGA 23015 pin adap1., 10' A5001GOOII200 £12,95: bullor A4K tlS.1Il> • lor A4000 IDE port £69,95 
A4000 kbds (new) lor C0321A2000"/3000'/4000 ('adapter 1'(5)[39.95 PortPlu! 2x 460Kbaud ser + 1 x par £89 95 
SOMHz capable PGA FPU t39.95~ A1200 RAM bOard, £29.95 PortJnr I x 460Kbaud serial port £46.95 
Amlga COROM disks - our SelecllOfl - r. lor £.10.00 Audio mixer $ktslleads for EZ-Tower£19.95 
A120OIA600 internal floppy drives £24.95; A 1200 keyboard, m.ss Zarro IVlII 

Am'ga mlcroswitched mouse with mouaemat t6.9S GG2+ _ use PC cards in Z2 slots £129.95 
28.8114.4 compact datalfax modems £3i.$5, 14.4114.4 trom [18.95 JDEPlu,3x2 IDE l' 2x DO/HD PC & Amiga 
Al200 Workbench 3.0 disks (5) £14.95 WB3,l disk. (6) £19.9S floppies. With lulllOEllx COROM slw £79.95 

SX32Pro50 - £299.95 
SX32Pr040EC-£249.95 

Eyetech Group Ltd 
The Old Sank, 12 West Green, 

Stokesley, N Yorks, TS9 5S8, UK 

Next DIY deliv.ry to EC Ind USA/Canada. 
Worldwide deliveries in 2-7 days Irom 

receipt 01 (axod orMr and payrrKtnl d.lail •. 
(19 SX32 next day to NYC £25.30) 

UK m'/a/ld next d.!ty insured de!'y charges 

07000 4 AMIGA Sl~~~:H~~~!~n~!:,::;:~~;;~·;:~IS. 
ScanOuix3 Scanner Software 01642 713185 mod,,,,,,, p, U'o£9.50; Twrs, CD. (2day!£10 

Tellnt'l: .441642713185 Ringlfu/em"JllfN oIhe".,ivery costs 
for a/l Epson parallel or SCSI scanners Fax: +44 1642 713 634 UK banklbullding sod et-/ cheques. VIsa· . 
and HP, Mustek, Artek SCSI scanners eyetech@cix.co.uk Mastercard' , Sw'lch. Detta, Connect PO!ilaV 

"An excellent piece oj soJtware" www.eyetech.co_uk Mcn:;~:~ea~t:;~t ~ :u~c;:~ge IS 

Gold award - Amiga Format 11197 " t d AUI A . C Due.ospace l,m"a.,on"omeol.hospecs 
• 24 bit scanning with lull range of editing options 0 e nllga mnpany given aro ul ddlive on:y· p!case ~'-l1g/'«l1te lor 

.. 'Scan-to-disk' opt io~ in Jpeg or I~F tormats of Ihe Yetlr 1996/7 af~~~~I~~t~;:7iyP::ec:r::=e~~:=:5~r=g 
~. Stand-alone use or Integrates With your Art G.DiEml by post plea" Inelude a contact phone no. 

package (Phologenics, ImageFX, AdPro , XiPaint, Goods are not !I~ on a trlill M !I(S. E&OE. 
Pagestream 3, OPainl5, ArtEII6CI. PPaint) All prices Inclur.M VAT al 17. ~"" 

ScanOuix v3.0 - only £59.95 111 .. III VAT ,s no' """""""" to noo ,EC 0""", 



SHARE YOUR TALENTS 

Nothing festive here, but a great bunch of pictures all 
the same in our new expanded Gallery! 

_ CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

Add Raster by 
Daniel Pimley 

The result of an experiment, 
Acid Raster has come out 

looking lovely, ev,," if It is a bit 
out of date now Daniel! 



SHARE YOUR TALENTS 

Two more excellent Lightwave renders from Jeff this month. Th@ 
moodiness of the f irst is only exceeded by the texture of the second. 

AF Merchandise by Chris Hayn 5 
Another Lightwave render, this time referencing an old 
Gallery entry from Chris (the parachuting lemming 
mousemat in the background) . Perhaps we should do mugs? 

PTlfO by Craig Thorburn 
You can find out what the 
title means on the CO, but you 
should have made the ship a 
bit bigger Craig, I can hardly 
see it as it is. 

Aklra by Daniel P mley 
Dan's second in the gallery this 
month is a nice hand-drawn 
version of the Akira video cover. 

Batman by Mark Green 
This image's simplicity is what 
keeps it fresh. even if it has 
been copied from a box. 

Dimitris tells us he d id all this in DPaint. If that's so, then the 
amount of texture he's managed to get into the image is lovely. 

Ben's pictures on the CD all seem to have an abstract feel to 
them. This pair are a good representation . 

, ... ana Van Gogh said, 'No thanks, I've got 
three Art Effects (worth £360) ·ere ... ' 

Blittersoft have given us three copies of the excellent Art EHect 2 
to give away for Christmas. To win one of these artists must

haves. all you need to do is send a postcard to: 
AF Art Draw, Blittersoft. 6 Drakes Mews, Crownhill Industry. 

Milton Keynes. MK8 OER 
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FREE READER ADS 

Haggle and barter for your Christmas 
prezzies in Arniga Format's bargain 
basement of tlardware and software! 

[? n 
• Magnum 33 MHz accelerator 8mb 

£80 (new), 14.4k Fax/Modem £40 ono + 

postage. tr J. Scott 01900 63568. 

• Amiga 1200,80 meg HD (2 .5"), 

includes manuals, disks, mouse, leads, 

power pack and extra games. All in 

original box. Good condition £1,50. 

tr James on 01582472947. 

• Loads of Amiga and generic 

hardware for sale including Amiga 

external floppy drive, midi interface, 

sound sampler, power cables, drive 

cables, connectors, blanking plates etc. 

tr 0121 7707676, rdm@amidev.u

net.com for detai ls. 

• Amiga applications for sale, 

including Photogenics, Adorage-AGA, 

Imagine 3, Pagestream 2.22, Print 

Studio 2, Final Writer 4 Turbocalc, 

AmiFileSafe, DPaint, Music-X. AMOS 

Professional" VistaPro.Maxon Magic and 

others. tr 0121 7707676. E-mail 

rdm@amidev.u -net.com for details. 

• Panasonic KX-P2135 24-Pin colour 

dot matrix printer. Boxed with 

instructions. Includes colour and black 

ribbon and printer lead. £40 o.n.O. 

Stephen Gill, 3 Raby Road, Redcar, 

Cleveland, TS10 2HF. 1r 01642 481511 

• A600 2Mb. mouse, PSU, WB2.04, 

various software: F1511, F117A, Monkey 

Island 1/2 plus more £100 ono., may 

swap for SCSI CD-ROM with interface or 

modem with leads. 1r 01992 479641. 

• Surf Squirrel: £65. Amitek TV 

Modulator: £15. A500 Hand Scanner: 

£15, Squirrel Classic: £50. Grand Prix: £5, 

Frontier: £6, Subwar 2050: £7, M 1 Tank 

Platoon : £5. Call Mike 1r 01784 885914. 

• Subwar 2050, Skeleton Krew, 

Pinball Fantasies. Overlord. Jurassic 

Park. Jungle Strike. lion King, James 

Pond 2: £7 each inc. P+P. Amitek 

Mamba Modulator new boxed: £15. 

Call Mike 1r 01784 885914. 

• ABC 24-PIN CITIZEN, 4MB 72 -pin 

SIMM. PPaint v4. Colour Master, GFA 

Basic, Kindwords 2. Spare chips for 

A500lCDTV, Phase 1 CD, Phase 2 CD 

1t Keith on 01322 359720 evenings. 

Erith. 

• Classic Squirrel with Reno 2x speed 

CD-ROM drive. Comes with all software 

and manuals and I'll throw in two CDs! 

£60. No offers! 1r M ick on 01282 

694231. 

• A1200 with 2S0Mb hard drive, 

lots of software, monitor and printer. 

Expanded to 4 meg. £130 ono. 1r Andy 

Bennett 0181 5037814. 

• 1.2GB 2.S" IDE HD with prep 

BUY AND SELL _ .. ~ .•• FOR FREE 

The editor reserves the right to refuse or amend ads. 
We accept no responsibility for typographical errors or losses 
arising from the use of this service. 
Trade ads, including PO advertising will not be accepted. 

Name: 

Address: (Not for publication) 

.... .. Postcode ............. . 

Telephone: .. . Date: ..... .. .. .................. .. 

Please tick to show required heading 

o For Sale 0 Wanted 0 Personal 0 , User Groups 

Return to: 
Reader Ads· Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth Street 
Bath· BA 1 2BW 

Unfortunately we cannot guarantee insertion in a particular issue. 

I have read and understood the conditions for the inclusion of my ad 

Signature: ....................................................................... ............. .. 
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software and cable. screws £125 ono. 

Will partition and format and install 

Workbench 3.0/3.1 if required. lots of 

Aminet Software included. 

David 1t 01904 624637. 

• Amiga 4000/030,10 Mb RAM, 

300Mb HD, FPU, GVP SCSI controller, 

lots of software and accessories, 100's 

of magazines and disks, all manuals and 

boxes, no monitor: £500. '" Robin. 01277 

623091 . 

• 2 MB memory for Oktagon 
controller. Will swap for the CD version. 

1t Mal Harnden 01780 784054. 

• 3000+ Spectrum games on CD, 

with emulators. £10. Send cheque to 

Ian Otter, 5 Vaughan Avenue. Grimsby, 

DN3280B. 

• Amiga CD32 with 5X-1 expansion 

keyboard. external disk drive, mouse 

and power supply. joystick. £140, will 



split. '!r M Bates 01614066907. 

• A4000/060 120 Mb IDE. 1Gb SCSI. 

Oktagon SCSI card. Quad SCSI CD ROM. 

38 Mb RAM. V-Lab, hi-res monitor, loads 

of software. Complete and powerful 

graphics station £950 ono. 'll' Brian 

01384 860358. 

• A1200, 8 Mb RAM expansion with 

FPU and clock £470. A 1200 PSU: £40. 

EIDE CD-ROM case (with PSU): £25 . 

Supra 500 RX (for A500). 2 MB: £20. 

u 0385990023. 

• Hama 292 Genlock, Sima Screen 

Writer, Sima Pro/Edit 3X, Digital Video 

Processing Centre. Also Sony SB-V88 

Edit Selector. All manuals + cables. 

Power Units for sale. All boxed £180 

ono. tr 01543 258079. 

• Amiga Format, CU, AUI, Amiga 

Computing, from Jan 94 - Jan 97 with 

coverdisks: £80 ono. Buyer must collect 

or pay postage (!). Wanted: version of 

Lightwave, cheap as possible. 1r Andy: 

01204659968. Bolton (anytime). 

• Blizzard 1220/4 accelerator with 

4Mb RAM, 28 MHz MC68020 processor. 

Boxed with instructions: £25. 85 Mb 

2.5" HD: £15. tr Alan on Camberley 

01276 600119. 

• A1200, 18Mb RAM, 850Mb HD, 4x 

CD-ROM, second floppy, 14.4k 

fax/modem, mini tower, 200w power 

supply. Optical mouse and over 200 

disks: £500 ono. Will consider a swap. 

Kevin Pearson, 50 King George Rd, 

Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 

2PA. 

• A 1200 with 520Mb hard drive, 
CO O joypad and software collection . 

Contact: IS. Sinha, 16 Fontmell Road, 

Broadstone, Dorset, BH18, 8NW. 

• Monkey Island 2, Simon The 

Sorcerer, Wizkid, UFO Enemy Unkown, 

Legends: £8 each. Indy Last Crusade, 

Maniac Mansion, Crystal Kingdom, 

Dizzy, Curse of Enchantia, Lemmings, 

Lotus III: £5 each. tr Alexi 0161 3049471. 

• A1200 memory expansion 4Mb 

with 33M Hz FPU: £30. Email John at 

ad@acci.demon.co.uk. 

• For sale SCSI Controller with HD + 

2Mb RAM (30 pin SIMM) for big box 

Amiga inc!. software & manuals (£55). 

SUPRA RAM card with 2MB RAM (30 

pin SIMMS) for A 1500/A2000 inc!. 

software & manuals (£35) . Contact Paul 

Brown, 115 Springfield Gardens, 

Upminster, ESSEX, RM14 3ET. tr Office 

01719409421, Fax Office 0171940 

9500, tr Home 01708 22 57 88. 

• for sale Squirrel SCSI interface 3 

months old £45 Network 2 (Sernet) 

cable + CD £25 CD32 + 5 games £5 

All include P&P 1r (Edinburgh) 0131666 

0014, Mr. R.F. Baird. 

• Dungeon Master, Monkey Island, 

Fate of Atlantis (adventure) and 

Dungeon Master +CSB pack (all boxed 

with manual). Good price paid. Write 

to : Franck Grasset, 12 Station Terrace, 

Caerphilly CF83 1 HD. 

• looking for A 1200 games, 
especially Monkey Island II. u James 

0181 6602311 (after 6pm). 

• Pole Position by Ascom for A1200 

or other Grand Prix Manager. tr 01733 

706152. 

• Looking for original copies of 

Dragon's Lair Singe's Castle and 

Dragon's Lair Timewarp. Please call Mr 

Clark on tr 01225355499. 

• Amiga 1200 and 500+ contacts 

wanted . Contact David Csoma, 90 

HOllowfield Coulby , Newham 

Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS8 ORS. 

• I am desperate to find a copy of 

Akira on disk. Can anyone help? M. 

Woolley, 262 Citadel Road, Plymouth, 

PL1 2PY, tr 01752229181 . 

• Wanted WWF games and WWF 

wrestling. good mags, music and WCW 

Amiga games. Tel. Nick tr 01202 304569 

and Theme Park for the A 1200 wanted. 

Will pay up to £6 . WWF Fan. 

• A 1500 Hardware wanted, 
keyboard, accelerator, graphics cards, 

etc. Will buy or swap for CD" , SX- l, 

120Mb HD, 6 meg RAM. keyboard, disk 

drive or sell for £200. tr 01364 652250 

after 7pm, Kevin. 

• Desperate for Amiga Format CD 
of Cinema 40. Could only obtain mag 

with floppy. Need FPU version with 

extras. John Hughes 11' 01980 863115. 

• I am desperate to find a game 

called Rorke's Drift. Does anyone know 

where I can get a copy new, s/h or swap. 

'Il' 01744 733984 anytime, ask for Les. 

• Champions, Death Knights, and 

Dark Queen of Krynn RPGs by SSI. Times 

of Lore by Origin. Originals only. 

Contact Andy Tang, 155 Packington 

Square Estate, London, Nl 7UB. 

tr 01713540494 (evenings). 

• V-Lab Motion card with software. 

Cash available within reason. Can 

arrange collection within the EEC. 

'll' 01202 470615 after 5.30 pm. I also 

want to find other (non-gaming) Amiga 

users in Dorset. 

• PROTEXT for Amiga. Any version 

will do but would prefer 6.0 or 6.5. Will 

even pay for copy. Also, Pirates Gold . 

1r Mike Caufield 01792 894047 

• Alien 3, Flight of the Intruder, 
Heroquest 1 and 2. Must be complete. 

Reasonable price paid . Please write to 

Simon Briggs, 10 Wyndham Road, 

Taunton, Somerset, TA2 6DX. 

• New TDK 3.5", double density disks. 

Anyone know of a shop or supplier who 

could help? Require around 200. 

1r Richard on 01432 350534. 

• Used A 1200 or A 1200 system 

wanted in United States. Please call 

with system description and asking 

price. Craig Lambert 47, Forest Drive, 

Negaunee, Michigan 49866. 

1r (906) 475 2843. 

• Wanted hard drive, CD Rom drive 

for Amiga 1200. Reasonable price from 

someone in Tayside in Scotland . Contact 

Richard Bishop, 7 Union, Terrace, 

Dundee, 003 6JO. 

• Programmers and musicians 
wanted to produce new demos, games 

and applications. Write to Spencer 

Jarvis, 44 Brampton Close, Corringham, 

Essex, SS1 77NR enclosing examples of 

I say, J a)" I aJ How mau sets ofBnlce Smith booh 
(worth £180) make three?" 

We've got three sets of the following books: Total! Workbench, 
Total! AmigaDOS and AmigaDOS Reference (all suitable for WB3.x) 

up for grabs. To win a set, simply send your card to: 

AF Christmas Draw, Bruce Smith Books, 
PO Box 382, St. Albans, Herts. AL2 3JD 

FREE READER ADS 

your work or e-mail 

Spencer@thurrock .maplin .co .uk. 

• Turbo Pascal for Amiga 1200. 
Recent version preferred but anything 

considered . Will pay postage. 1r Rob 

Williams after Spm on 01568 708477. 

• The Secret of Monkey Island 2. 

Pay reasonable price. 1r (Edinburgh) 

0131 6660014, Mr. R.F. Baird . 

• Please, please. PLEASE can you 

print this letter before I go criminally 

insane? Is there anybody out there who 

still has the idiot's guide to completing 

Monkey Island (yes, the first one) which 

they could send me? If they have the 

second one they can send that too, 

although I haven't started it yet due to 

not being able to finish the first. 

Carly Tinckler, 46 Jamaica Road. 

Malvern, Worcs. WR14 lTU. 

• Wanted AsOO compatible versions 

of King'S Quest 4,5,6. Simon the 

Sorceror 2, Colonel's Bequest, Rise of 

the Dragon, PGA European Tour and 

Beneath a Steell Sky. Contact Wayne, 18 

Beech Avenue, East Leaite, 

Loughborough, Leics, LE12 6NU. 

• Amiga Contacts wanted. Who are 

interested in swapping g'ames, demos, 

utilities etc., any age, if you are 

interested write to Shane Hassam, 80 

Shearsmith House, Cable Street, 

Stepney, London E 1. 

• Anyone with AMOS programming 

knowledge or help. Also anyone 

interested in being Amiga contacts. 

Please write to Friends of Amiga, 102a 

King Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire, DE55 

700, England. 

• Gamers, programmers. artists. 
and anyone else needed for a new 

London user group to swap PO and 

access each other's skills and hardware 

(such as scanners. CD-ROM, etc). 

1r Denn is 0181 4526802. 
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WHAT'S ON YOUR;; DISC. 

Roll up, roll up! It's time for AFCD21 the beginning of 
a new era! ~ W~ examines the hype behind 
Amiga Format's latest CD title. 

D 
(J be lieve th e hype. Amigfl 

l'imllfl:'s ,\FCU21 is probahly the 
be" CD ever made for till' 

Ami/:,,,, platform. Nor o nly is it cho 'k 
full of excellcllt utilities, games and 

reader con t rihutions, ita "0 featun:s 
some of the best CD navigation tools 
ever invented. I-kre's a short list of just 
some of the brilliance tha t makes up 
our disk this month: 

READER REQUESTS 
You a l,,'a)'s ask us for stufl for th e CD 
and while In' 've always been happy to 

comply, usua lly the thi ngs you ask for 
simply get put in whal would be their 
normal Inca lions 011 the CD. Well, no 
more, To highlight those people who 'l't' 

particularly asked us for something on 
the CD I,'e no'" h ,we a bromd new drawer 

in i.uok Here 1 st~ called Reader 

B I d AFCD21:-5creenPlay-iCommerciallBlade a e We've also got a cracking demo of Alive Media Soft's first commercial release. 
It's a 50 level RPG-type isometric game with loads of features, including 
different 

character types, spells and so on. We 
haven't seen it ourselves because it only 
arrived just in time to get on the CD, so 
you'll have to find out for yourself just 
how good it is! 
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Choose your character (above), then I reckon you should go and slay 
the nasty-looking bloke on the left. in Alive Media Soft's top demo. 

Req llc5Ls - if you ask tor a program , 
tilat's whe re il'lI be! This month, we had 
t',o requesLs frum readers: Ojll)'C{)Plfl}er 

and anything t.u do with stjtching design 

on the Amigo .. 0t"yCDPI(I,)'p.rwas easy 
peas)" bllt obviously finding stitching 
programs LOok us a litlle extra tjme. 
T here was OJH.:c a t:OIlHll t' ITilll cross 
stitching program for the Amiga, but We 
haven 't seen it for" while . Hopdull)' 
Stilthel)1 should proV(' adequate for all 

your needs! 

·ltttchery • 

I never knew that Brad Schenck - better 
known for his baroque Imagine renders in 
the late eighties - was a cross-stitching fan! 

NEW AFCD SURVEY 
We\'e had OHer 4000 re pljes to our 
o rigina l surve),. In n::sponse to this, we've 
challged the CD around, we\'e addeel 
new fcalllres like AFCDFi,,(/ and 
AFCIJPrrjl and we'"", put slulf on the disc 
that )'ou, the punters, have askeel for. 
About the 0 111)' thing we hal'e n't dOl1e so 
Eu' is changed ( vel' to N",,,lwIIS, but 
since a slender majority sti ll seem LO 
prefn \Ilfl,i,";tHIB i1"ll1l.l, or thinks we 
should concentrate on more serious 
issues, we probably w(ltl '[. 

An~way, sOllle of the questions in lhe 
surve), were ge lling a bit tired. Some of 
you Illa), never have heard our groulld
breaking Toulouse footage and yet you 
weI" asked to comment on it, so there's 
a new Sllr\'(:'}' nnw. It conccnu'ates a bit 

rnure 0 11 .,tuff that is unique to our CD 
and wi.ll be changed more regularly than 
before . It's .ww no lunge I' all 
AmigaGuide ducumellt so it should 
print uut nicely or tit inLO an ema il 

" ,lSie r than before and, as hefore , I\'e 
don't want your names or other details. 
This is not a sUI'vey t() find out more 



WHAT·S ON YOUR DISC? 

ReaderS 
We've got 5000 much ReaderStuff on our disc this 
month that it would probably take you until the 

AU .... abound In this 
.... lIent 
elCtraterrelltrfal 
extraVItgAftU. 

do have a clear 
winner for the best 

reader contribution this month, which goes to 
Simon Hitchen for his superb UFO Enemy Unclothed 

game. This doesn't mean that the rest of the 
submissions we got were dross - far from it. as we 
had some of the best work we've ever had. Here's 
arurHtown: 

BenchPreS5 
AFCD21:-Reader5tuff-IGareth_Knight 
Gareth's excellent Workbench online help guide is 
nicely written and acts as a handy reference 
instead of having to go and find your manuals 
again. To top it off, it has a great name! 

COPlay 
AFCD21:-ReaderStuff-lStephen_Haywood 
Stephen's written himself an audio CD-ROM player 
for his Amiga and he's keen on sharing it with 

about your spending panerns or what 
sort of washing powder you prefer. It's 
simply thcre so we can give you a beller 
service by making our CD beuer. 

PPC SOFTWARE 
I'C021 :~'ictinu.~ly .Amig;>
CummcrdaJ Wildlir ' PPC 

The top banana In a .,..t IM.wKt\ of RNderStuH this 
month Is u.. ........ 1 ... UFO Enemy IIndotMd . 

everyone else too. This version is quite limited 
with only a four minute play time and two 
interfaces to access all the commands, but the 
registration is cheap and the program looks nice. 

SWOSEditor 
AFCD21:·ReaderStuff-lMark_Green 
Mark's gone and made his own SW05 editor. It's 
not the same as the one we ran on our coverdisk a 
while back (the one that needed MUI). This one has 
some features which that didn't. and is also 
lacking some features of SW05ed. Mark reckons 
you should use 'em both, which is nice of him. 

AnimatED 
AFCD21_b1:-ReaderStuff-/Marco_ Vigelius 
If you used the reader _ard-wlnning AnimatED 
on previous AFCDs, you'll be pleased to know that 
Marco has done a new version for us (and 
everyone elsel). This version plays HAM 
animations, fixes a few bugs and should be used 
by anyone with a bent for cartoon making. 

ARCADE GAMES 
AFCD21 :-lnlb". f.tg- 'fJnulation I 'ad 
Cenli/)ed,'? Ghosts and Goblins' Bllbb/~ 
Bobbl;? Aaah! 'A'here are they no\\,) The 
answer can be on your machin " if ~"ou 

run MAME - the Multi Aread ' Machin(' 
Emulator, origi nally b)' thal wdl-knO\\'I1 
Amiga author Nicola Salmoria 
(NickPrefs, et a l) and currently upda ted 
by Mirko Buffon i. You'll need a speedy 
machine to get the best from these 
ancient games and preferably a graph ics 

If you've already g-onc and got yourselfa 
Phase 5 PowcrPC board (without wailing 
tor our definitive review, you naughry 
thing!) lhen yo u ' ll be hunting around 
for somethi ng you can do with all that 
massi"e prnn:."ing- power once you 've 
played with the VoxelspaCl' demo and 
!-(enerated Mandclbrot sets until they 
callle out of your ears, 

rin~i:i~iJiiJ~---=:--~ card. It is worth il 

Here's the iirst piece of 
commercial/shareware software written 
especially for the board - Wildfire. We '\'{: 
run this program on our disc bdore. It's 
an image processor and ADO generaror, 
but now yo\'! should find that inste;Jd of 
having to continually make tea while it 
rendcn it, frames, lhey'll he done in a 
jifTy thanks to lhal tin)' chip nnder the 
massive heat sink on your card. 

lhough , "specially as 
you' ll be able to hit 
'T on the kr:yboard , 
rather than 
fumbling arou llo in 
your pockets for 
another 10 pence 
piece down al tht: 
loca l arcade. I:!» 

Enjoy some class ic 
retro gaming. thanks 
to the Multi Arcade 
MachinQ Emulator. .. 
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WHAT'S ON YOUR DISC? 

SPOTLIGHT ON A HANDY TOOL! 

Easy peasy HTMelly 
courtesy of MetalWeb. 

POWERS NAP 
There are times when I really wish the 
Amiga had a GUI a bit more like the 
Mac's. With the Mac you can usually 
'swipe' text on the screen to put it in 
the copy buffer so you can paste in into 
your application. However, If yCMI are 

Xen ts a ftxed font 
every character you 
type appears dtrectly 
under prevlous letters. 

using fixed fonts (not proportional 
ones) you can achieve the same effect, 
and even better it with PowerSnap. 
Install it on your machine and choose a 
keyboard modifier as your Snap key 
and you'll soon be grabbing filenames, 
or pulling text from text files so that 

FuturaB is a proportional 
font. Characters have 
different widths and can't 
be snapped with PowerSnap. 

you can paste it in elsewhere with 
ease. As I said, it only works on 
non-proportional fonts - that is to 
say ones where the width of an 'I' 
is the same as a 'W', fonts like 
Topaz and Xen - but even with this 
limitation I wouldn't be without it. 

Here you can easily see the dlff .... nc. 
between f ixed a nd proportionally 
spaced fonts. 

IMp llialt 
Multi IMp 1Ii:-"''''''II'''''''' 1aIt,....".....-----

...... LIne IlIehIft IaIt 
...... ,Appen!I 1Ii-·--·=-"aI";'lIalt=------
,.. .. ICIly EI 

HletwyKay EI lfeteryLInn ~ 

~ ~I)==================~ 
AppMd I 

You CM ~ which k-vs.tart off the POII_SINIp 
.... _ t.ut ... then adcI_ more to It 

EMC CLIPART! 

EMComputergraphic, those lovely people 
who put our CD together every month, 
have got a special offer for you this 
Christmas. They've given us all the IFF 
Christmas clipart from Phase 3 and are 
offering you the chance to actually get the 
rest of the clipart, photos and fonts on 
Phase 3 at a special price for the festive 
season. Not only that but you can get 
special priCing on the complete range of 
EMC CDs by quoting the text you'll find in 
the EMC_CD.guide file in the drawer. 

DISC NOT WORKING? 

This AFCD has been thoroughly scanned and tested at all 
stages of production. We recommend that you always run a 
virus checker on ANY software before running it. Future 
Publishing limited cannot accept any responsibility for 
disruption, damage and/or loss to your data or your computer 
system which may occur while using this disc, the programs 
or the data on it. Ensure that you have up-to-<late backups of 
data contained on your hard drives before running any new 
software. If you do not accept these conditions, do not use 
this disc. 

If your AFCD is defective, please return it to 
the address below. Please make sure that you 
have followed our installation procedures 
correctly to ensure that there is no physical 
problem. Please send us the AFCD along with a 
description of the fault (not forgetting your 
name and address). A new working venion 
should be returned to you within 28 days. The 
return address for faulty discs is: 

CD Systems· VDC House 
House Way· Wembley 
Middlesex· HA9 OEH 

Your AFCD should only need replacing if the 
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READER WARRANT 

Every reader submission to the AFCD must 
have a reader warrant attached to the 
accompanying AF _Readme file. You can type 
it in off this page or take it from the various 
locations it is stored in on the CD 
(Look .here_lst!, ReaderStuff etc). A last 
reminder: this text must be in your 
AF ReadMe. or your submission won't go on 
the CD - it's Future policy. 

In respect of all material which forms my 
reader contribution to Future Publishing's 
Amiga Fonnat I hel'eby warrant that:-
(1) the material is original and does not 
infringe any other 
material or rights; 
(2) the material does not contain any 
material which is defamatory, obscene or 
indecent and is exempt from classification 
under the Video Recordings Act 1984; 
(3) that there are no legal claims against the 
material provided; 
(4) that I have full power and authority to 
provide this material to 
Future Publishing. 

CD itself cannot be read. If, instead, you are 
experiencing problems with an individual 
demo or application, phone our technical 
support line. This is open between the hours of 
2pm and 5pm every Tuesday. 
Tel: 01225 442244 
fax : 01225 732341 
email: amformat@futurenet.co.uk 
("Coverdisc" in the subject line). 

Please note that the helpline staff provide 
assistance with technical problems directly 
related to the CD and cannot provide training 
on the software or hardware in general . 



tnctudes Wordworth V4SE, Datastore, Organiser, 
Turbocalc 3.5, Personal Paint V6.4, Photogenlx 1.2SE, 

Pinball Mania. & Whizz. Now afso Includes 
Directory Opus 4.12. 

A1200 - 2Mb RAM - No HD 

A1200 - 6Mb RAM - 170Mb HD 

A1200 - 68030EC/ 40MHz 10Mb RAM 170Mb HD 

A1200 - 68040/25MHz - 18Mb RAM 1.3Gb HD 

A 1200 - 68040/40MHz - 18Mb RAM 1 .3Gb HD 

2.5" IDE Hard Drives 
Includes installation aohware. screws, and 

Instructions. For A600lA 1200 machines 

85Mb £57.99 810Mb £115.99 
120Mb £71.99 1.0Gb £130.99 
524Mb £113.99 2.1Gb £199.99 

Money off your new 
hardware purchases! 
Call for pricing now to part exchange 
your old items, and get real value for 

your unwanted monitors, printers, 
memory. computers, etc . 

Second User Bargains 
Available Nowl 

looU(laa Balte ,.v tl.1Ckl"'d Docie. 
AOd ['2S 00 ~Ol 33MHl. CO,P ,O 

. i I \ r . .,' . . 
• " • I .. j . 

1 Mb 30 Pin (I'g) 70ns SIMM 
4Mb 30 Pin (l'g) 70ns SIMM 
4Mb 72 Pin (t '32) 50ns SIMM 
5Mb 72 Pin (2' 32) 50ns SIMM 
16Mb 72 Pin (4 '32) 60ns SIMM 
32Mb 72 Pin (S ' 32) 60ns SIMM 
256 x 4 DRAM (O IL Type) (each) 
Prima A500 512k RAM No Clock (16.99 

. A500+ 1 Mb RAM 1:24.9S 
A600 1 Mb RAM No Clock 1:24.99 

Canon 
8JC-SO Colour Inkjet £1 S8.99 
no 11360 OPt COb.! Pr.nter Xl Page ASF &1- -~ 
8JC-2S0 Colour Inkjet £136.99 
no II 360 OPI. Mono A COl eMS M'J P.aga 

BJC-4200 Colour Inkjet £166.99 
720 • 360 OPI. 1lIi., Genl'Oit Pr"'>g. OUr ""'51 P",,*, 
BJC'4300 Colour Inkjet £185.99 
720 . 3600PI. <Jt>!looaICoi<>r 5c>m<,C". 5W01P>:> 
BJC '4SS0 Colour Ink,et £299.99 
720,360 OPI. Up 10 A3 Colour PIIII"I! il',~ CM P1nIIQ 
BJC·620 Colour Inkjel £229.99 
720 x 720 CP1. FC\Jr~fa:e CV1~ CciourPrl; 

CITIZEN 
£109,99 

EPSON 
Stylus 400 Colour Inkjet £1 68.99 
720x720OPl 4PP"1~. ::;opm COliOlr I OO ~ASf 

Stylus 600 Cotour Inkjet £234.99 
I4,Q, 720Df'l 1iIlPm 'wnColou< IOO Sl1ool :.sF 
Stylus SOO Colour Inkjet £312.99 
14';0 II no OPt 8ppm Slid, 7m CoIooJI. UXI Sheet ASF 

Fh;a HEWLETT
".:I:" PACKARD 

Hp·340C Ponable Colour £179.99 
6OO':lOO OPI_ 30Ch :lOO CP1 Cole", 2ppm _ 
HP'400C Colour £132.99 
6OO x mDF11.~300 J 300 DPI Ci.lt BoI!I~ 1nt 

Hp·690C Plus Cotour £199.99 
at(! x :.00 OPi CC*U: Pr ' NUN Even F",*. 
Hp·870CXI Colour 

.A.ura 8 Bit Sound Santpler 
Blliz Basic v2. , 
Devpac 3 
Direclory Opus 5.6 
Disk EII.pallder 
D1SkMAGIC 
G.P.Fall 
Hi-SoIl B3Sic 2 
Hi-Speed Pascal 
Hi-Sofl Amjga C .... 
lBroVise 
Megalosound 
Mini Office 
Money Mailers 4 
Nel & Web {Hi· 5011) 
Nel & Web 2 (Hi-Soft) 
Net Connect V2 
Network PC (Weird Sdence) 
Perscnal Palnl 7.0 CD version 
Personal Paint 70 3 5· VersIon 
Power Scan EpSOf"l ~Ialbed Software 
Pro Midi Inleriaee 
Scala MM-400 
StudIO 2 Pro {Pllnt EnhaOCIl1<} SoltA'are) 
SurtWare Inlerilel SUlta 
TechnoSound Turbo II Pro Sampler 
Termite TCP (Hi-SoH) 
Termite (Hi-Soli) 
TurboCak:: 4.0 CD-AOM Version 
TlJrboCalc 4 .0 3 . 5~ Version t .. 9 ,9-9 
Turbo Print 5 (Pnnl EnhInctng Software) £.119.99 
Twist 2 Ae/allOO8l Database 04.89 
Upper Disk Tools (HI-Sotl) £.1 
Vista Pro 3 L1le £:4 ,9'!I 
Voyager V3 £::23 .00 
Word ..... Orlh 6 3 S· versrcn. t39.1H1! 
Wordworth 6.0 Co-AOM VerSion 
Wordworth 5.0 Office CO· ROM 
I I 

Our in-house engineers can 
of fer you a no·obligation 
~~ estmate of repair on 
your Amiga or any computer 
peripheral. A delivery tariff of 
just £S .OO is charged or 
al ternatively, visi t our large 
showroom. We can also 
arrange for your items to be 
collected by co urier for an 

""",,~~~=====~ additional charge of £11.00 

For A 12001A600. Complete Kit. 
Includes PSU, Cables & Software 

Ultra Drjve Kjt (No CDROM} £99.99 
Ultra Drive 4x £139.99 
Ultra Drive 6x £149.99 
Ultra Drive 10x £159.99 
Ultra Drive 16x £169.99 
Internal SCSI CO-ROM Drives 
Toshjba4101B 2xSpeed £44.99 
Panasonicsx Speed £85.99 
PhjlipsSx Speed £89.99 
T oshjba 57011 2x Speed £105.99 
PlextorX20 20x £127.99 

1078 Weird Te_hires 
3000JPEG Tell.lUres 
3DI(Tlages 
3DObjecis 
LSD & 17811 Compo Vol 1 
LSD & 17B1I Compo Vol 2 
LSD & 17BI! Camp. Vol 3 
17M Slh Dimension 
17M Co!!eclICY.1 
AGA Expe6ence I NFA 
AGA Exper.ence 2 NFA 
AGA Expeflertce 3 NFA 
AGA Too.· It '97 
Amiga Desl<lop Video 2 
Amlga Developers CO 
Arnig3 Repair Krt 
Am:net13 to 20 (each) 
Arninel Set 1 103 (each) 
Aminel Sel4 & 5 (each) 
Arcade Classics Plus 

Cl1 99 Meellng Pearls 4 
[1299 EpIC Eht:)'Ck)p&dia 1997 [ 25.99 Mjal'nl 

CL99 EncSch'llartz Anim811OOS £1739 t.1od~ AnthologyVl t2l.91 
CS.99 EurOCD Vol. l t12.99 Mov:GMakerSpeclal FX 1 £ 17.99 

e17.91 EuroCDVollJme2 -£12_99 MulllmediaBackdrops £ 14.99 
[17.99 Euroscene2 ts.99 Net ..... ·c~k2CD [ 12.." 
t17.99 F' Lk:cnc·e' ... ·are Amlg3 £215:.99 Network 2 .. CD32 Cable t33 99 
1:1799 Game.fsD~1 2 e28_99 Notl'Ting BulTe!fls [999 
£ 10.'5$ GeekGadgets £17.99 Nothll'\g BuiGilsAGA C17.99 
ta,99 Gee-kGar1getS2 £1799 Octamed SoundStudiO £1999 
t8 99 Gr"i1phIC5 Sen5atlooS I .t 17.9S Oh '(es "~re WOI'ms t8 .99 

£12.99 Gil Sensarion2CDSel £17.99 Persont!I Sune £1799 
t8 99 G!ga GraphiCS 4CD Set £28.99 PCX-86 PC Err.ulator £"999 

£12.99 Glooal AmlgaExpenence 1:14_99 l=Ier roGold £17.-" 
[ 12.99 Golden Demos £14.&9 Scene Siorm £12.99 
£39.99 Gulnness Disc Of Records £17.99 ScI·I, Sen5a!lon 2 £17.99 
[':Vii Horrer Sensations 18+ £1799 Sound FII Sensation £12.99 
£'7.99 HollesI6 (17" Sounds Temhc/Octamed6 t17.99 
t2SJJ9 Illus.'On!ln30 tI.99 Space & Astronomy £16.99 
£.2.99 Im.g.PDCD £17.l19 Speccyl997 £.699 
tl.99 rns!gtliDoosauts £499 S}"t m 800sler £17_99 

£15.99 In-To·TI>e·Net £17.99 UI 12 (PDSoII) £'7.99 
£1799 K.,ra Collection £2.9.99 UI ties Expencoce t13.99 
tfS.99 l earmng Curve 1:17 .99 WeirdSoenceAMOSP02 t16-M 
[,12...99 Ughl ROM 4 n4.V9 Welrd Soeoce AnlmttttOl'l te.9-& 
£1 2.9$1 LIgIl< AOI.IGcId £!799 w .I,dSclenceUPDGcId tt799 
£17 .99 MaglCPubilsher £39.GG WOIic.l)enchAdd-ons £.20.99 
£12.99 WlBenchEnn.-tncer te.99 Wor!d Info 95 r.17~99 
C17JJ9 Pearlsvot 3 £8.99 Zoom2 (1 

£e .99 (J' Disks 
ttU: Bulk DSDD 
'5.99 lOx £3.49 l00x £26.99 
~~.: 30x £9.99 200x £49.99 

( 1599 SOx £14,99 SOOx £t '4.99 
BJ4000Head .. lnks £3199 Epson . Branded OSOO 

c~n g~.;; SIYl. Col. 4001600 Black £'11.99 'Ox t4.99 l00x £.4199 
~"""'J\"'UO"".'I = :99 ~:~g;;: '~~~B~c~oI m:~ 30x £13.99 200x £76:99 

ttOgg Hewlett Packard SOX £21 .99 SOOx £1 
cg ~ Desk,.,340HI·Cap Blac, £IU9 Bulk DSHD 
£499 g:!~I::~&it~5c~~~ g~:: 10x £3.99 100x 

£'I U9 Des'l'" 6.0 Se'''' Black t20 99 lOx !:1 0.99 200x 
£5.99 Deskl",6,Q Se!Ios CoIClJ, £2.2.99 SOX £16.99 500x 
£4 99 Oeskj~t8J1(oSe,eB!acli. £22...99 Branded 
~::: 0esl<,.,6xO Se"es CoIou, £2499 lOx 1:5.99 1 

£ 10.99 lOx £15.99 200x 
SOx 500x 



WHAT"S ON YOUR DISK? 

Not one but two games this month, as []J3:rikll \..J)Vj1Jro f7 
introduces the best Pacman clone ever in its entirety as 
well as a huge demo of a new platform game. 

An absolute classic. You'll keep playing it until your eyeballs dry 
out and your hands drop off. Superb. 

Oeluxe ~ 
T here can' t actually be an)'oll e out 

there who doesll ' t know what 
Pacman is. It has beell loved 

world,,~dc for years and spa\~n<,d lIlany 
an (inferior) sequel. This version is the 
full final release of t.b e Amiga's finest 
Pacman clone. In clse you can't 
remember the aim (!), all you Ileerl to 
do is guide the yellow hero around each 
maze. When you steer him one way he 
will continul' mo\~ng in [hat direction 
until yo u change it or he hiLS a wa ll. The 
idea is to eat up all the dot, on the 
screen without ge tting eaten by the 
ghosts that chase you. 

Yo u 're not powerless though, 
because if you ea t one of the specia l pills 
which arc placed around the JIlaze the n 
you'll be ablt- to ea t the ghost.,. This 
sends them back to th e middle when' 
they wail to be re-incarnated bdol't! 
sta rling to wander around again. Still, at 
Jtoast )'Ol[ get a brief respite. If ~·ou 

manage to eaL lIlore than one ghost in a 
single go with a super pillthl'f1 your 
bonus scor .. will increast! ae<;orrlingly. 
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Not really Deluxe, 
more like an exact 
copy of the original. 
Which is more than 

If you are gelling trapped by ghos ts 
but ca nnot get to a pill , yo u may be able 
to escape to the o the r side of the scrct'n 
by nipping through the gateway on Ule 
side of the maze. This brings you out 
through the opposite gate. Chost~ 
cannot follow you along this route. 

Along your u·avels you'll a lso sec 
bonuse, appear. Eat these if you can, 
but don 'tlet thl'1ll rlisLract YOII as YOIl' 1I 
end up getting caught br Lhe ghosts. 

To complete a I ·vel. you need to 

clear [he maze br ea ting all [h(' pills . 
You will the n go straight ontll th e nex t 
levcl. Good luck! 

Float round a 
maze eating pills. 
pieces of fruit 
and after a 
special munchy 
pill, eat your 
enemies, the 
cute-looking 
ghosts. 

CONTROLS 
TIC 

Up = move Paanan up 
Left = move Paanan left 
Right = move Pacman right 
Down = move Pacman down 
Firebutton to shoot when Pacman has 
the gun. 

EYli , 

For right-handed people, the 
following keys can be used ... 
Up = I (Keypad)I \. Cursor Up 
Left = r (Keypad) I I Cursor Left 
Right = I (Keypad) / I Cursor Right 
Down = I • (Keypad) I Cursor Down 
and for left-handed people. the 
following keys can be used ... 
Up= [ 
Left = 
Right = 
Down= 1 
Press SP J to shoot when Pacman 
has the gun. 
OTliER KEY 0 T R ( I NS 
[F') Starts one player game. This is 

the default mode, 
[F21 
[FlO) 

('1 

121 
131 
IE,) 

(H) 
IA) 
[ESC, 
[SPAC'" 

[TAB I 

Starts two players game. 
Pauses the game. 
Beginners game mode (really 
slow!) 
Normal game mode. 
Expert game mode. 
Toggle music and sound 
effects. 
Hall Of Fame. 
About the game. 
Quit the game. 
Starts the game, same as 
button on joystick. 
Toggle between NTSCIPAL 
(5OI60Hz) mode. You must 
have the fat Agnu5 chip for 
this to work! 



EXTRAS AND GOODIES 

Here's a list of the possible extras you can 
coiled in the mazes to help you out. 

- Coiled all five letters and you will 
receive an extra life and move onto the bonus 

- lINo varieties of speed up are 
available, normal and hyper. Amazingly they 
both make you go faster! 

l - Proteds the yellow hero from the 
ghosts who cannot kill him when he has it. 

- Slows down the ghosts so they can't run 
as fast. 

- Freezes the ghosts and makes them 
stay still. This is only temporary, so make a 
dash for it. 
DOW - Makes the ghosts explode and 

Oelarith 
his is a hl rge de mo of a new 
pla tfo rm game. It requ ires a 
joystick and the aim of the game 

is simple. Collect all th e bags of cash 
fro lll each le l'c l, but beware of the 
bombs on th e fl oor and the wea pons 
tha t fl y across the sc reen. In ord e r to 

na" ga te you r way around the levels yo u 
need to use the tc leporte rs on each floor. 

Walk o nto one a nd then push the 
j oystick up a nd ),O ll wi ll go up a level, 
push down a nd YOll mOlT down one . 

- Doubles all game points. 
- Gives 500 bonus points. 

- Gains you an extra life. 
- freezes enemies for a while. 

- Kills and disables enemies. 
- Proteds the hero from enemies. 

gives you 5000 points for each ghost. 
• - Multiplies every point you score by two. 

- Multiplies every point you score by five. 
I o· - Turns all the remaining pills into 

high scoring diamonds for a short time. 
S - Gets you a random high score for 

each pill. 
- Extends the time for each tool that you 

use. 
- Sends you to an extra level. You 

cannot lose lives on the extra level, but if you 
can clear an extra level without being caught, 
you will get 50000 points. 

- Sends you to a random level. 
- Gives the yellow man fire power to blow 

away the ghosts and score a random amount 
for each ghost he knocks off. 

In order to successfully naviga te a 
lCI"cI yo u'll need to work o ut a way of 
m ovi ng around \\~ thO Ul having to go 
o l"e r a bomb, so there is an d e n1t"nt of 
p uzzle soh~ng. You ' ll have to think 
q uickl y beca use you ' re working Ol[(ainst 
the clock a nd you're al so likel), to gt:t ;1I1 
,IITOW up the pos terio r if YO Il "stay still «,,
too long. YOll can wa lk off th e ends Df 
levels and d rop down Onto th o ne 
be low with impunity. 

Note th at some of the tiles yo u walk 
o n are fragile and ge t worn away ilS you 
GuSS the m. Yo u will need to make sure 
that they have eno ugh power left in 
them to support yo u if you need In keep 
walkin g over them. Ifyo ll destroy a til e 
a nd the n need to cross it to ge t back, 
yo u ' ll be sluck. 

When yo u've collected a ll th t:: bags o f 
t reasure, yo u' ll see;\ key appear 
somewh ere o n the level. Yo u will need to 

collen it in o rder to complete tha t len,J 
;lIld move o nto the next one. 

More d etails o r this game can be 
fo und in the guide o n [he di sk. ':!;o 

- Freezes the hero for a while then gives 
a shield. You'll have earned it. 

- Teleports hero to somewhere in the level. 
- Makes the exit key appear. 

- Speed up the game speed. 
- Slow down the game speed. 

- Stops the timer for a while giving 
you extra time to complete the level. 

- Resets timer - even more time to 
finish the level. 

- Turn the lights off for a while so 
you'll be playing blind, but gives you a shield when 
the lights turn back on. 

HARD DRIVE USERS 

Platform puzzling a·plenty, as you try to 
pilfer loads of cash. 

This month the coverdisks have had to be archived in order to fit all this amazing stuff on. The 
games disk boots and can unpack the games to either separate floppy disks or to a hard drive 
(simply choose the game you want and insert a disk when asked; everything else is done 
automatically for you). The disks don't have to be formatted, but will be wiped in order to fit the 
games on, so make sure the spare disks you use don't have anything important on them. When the 
games have been unpacked onto floppies, you can boot the new floppies to use the games. If you 
installed to hard drive, you can load the game diredly from there. Pacman may need a library 
installing if you don't already have it, but it is included· see the Pacman guide that accompanies 
the game for more information. 

WHAT'S ON YOUR DISK? 

Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below ... 

or 

1 
Bootup 
with your 
Work

bench disk and 
find the Shell 
icon, in your 
system drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

to dfl: 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero, 
not the letter 0), taking care to put 
the spaces in the corred places: 

DISKCOPY PROM DI'O. TO DI'O: 

I ~--------------------~ 

3 When asked for the Source disk. 
insert your write-proteded 
Coverdisk and press Return. All 

of the info on this disk will then be 
copied from the disk into memory. 

~J~lt_Fr't~-::'ff~ ·tlUJ.·~'!.1 I, ... ier IFI :u Ill,. • ... ~ errr.r~ (TII.-( t. Ihr : 
:=r'i·f'I"~" i fltl,L, ••• lIkl I .... teo IFI 
rill HI. t. eNt ..... l1lL-< t ... .,t : 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. 
Insert it and press Return. All 

information on this disk will be destroyed. 

I " \I 

.WI .> u:::, , ... flU, .f" 
... or! ~Hl.tft em f ..... c..-t ~tlt' I¥ '~r IFI 
~t : .1 : ..... ~' err'" or "'!". : 
,"or,~,.f'lt e .. , • fltlrllo, •• '''kll" ... tco IFI 

I HIlI. co. _ Fe l'lil-c 10 ..... • 

, ! ~ ~:.lcV1.r ,"" 

5 On an unexpanded machine. the 
Amiga may ask for the source disk 
again, because it copies in chunks. 

Finally, type enddi to close down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
w. take every "'" to test tIM Covenihll; toftw .. ,... but Future 

Publlllling conno' ""~ Iny _ .... lIIty f<w any UIftIIIIe 

oauning d uring Ita use. If ~ disk i.J fautty. send It back, 

witt. 2dfip stamps and an S.AE toe 

AnWg. Fonnat (insert name of disk) 

TI8 Pl.C • liB House 

11 edward Sine, 

Bradford.ao. lBH 

If the,. , •• manuf.auring emw then the lUmps will be 

returned with a ,.placemant chic. 
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WHAT'S ON YOUR DISK? 

T he re's no denying that the old 
Workbench is staning to look a 
little dated, but why would YOll 

want to get rid of it when it's so easy to 
use and yet so powerful? Whal )'ou 
need is a way to upgrade th e whole 
look of your system without having to 
manually re-work every drawer and 
without taking up processor power or 
RAM jnst for the sake of a hi t o f 
colour. You g llessed it. What you need 
is New Ico ns 4. 

G CHRISTMAS 1997 AMIGA FORMAT 

This month [])ajwtJdJ lfruvQCQ)[r introduces a set of 
packages that can give your Workbench a whole new 
look. Culminating with New Icons 4, youlve no excuse 
to be left with that boring grey any longer! 

New/cons cB 

The New Icon 4 
package adds in a set 
of updated icons for 
all your system files 
and gives Workbench 
a 90s style facelift. 

New Icons is more thanjust a 
collertion o f icons, it's a revo lution tu r 
your Workbench. Normally Workben ch 
can only display 8-<:o lour icons, but 
New Ico ns insta lls a pa tch that allows 
tor full 25tK:olour icons. This patch is 
autolll ~llica ll)" installed when you install 
the packag >, as is a set of utiliti es and 
eXlras liH improving Workbench. 

One of these extras is the DefIco n 
pat~ h. This SPOLS files that don't have 
icons au.ached and adds a default icon 
look. For example, if yo ll have an IFF 
which doesn't haye an icon, it will "dd 
~ picture icon look under Workbench. 

Normally if you douhle click on a 
fil e in Workbench tha t dot'Sn't have an 
iCOll , Workbench s imply offers to 
execlIte it. wh ich of course it can'l if it's 
a data lile. Wilh Dellcon , Workbench 
opens the data fil e as a command 
parallleter to whateve r YOli have set as 
the default 1001 for that file type in the 
def ko tl stored in e m'a rc:. 

Basically, this Ineans tha t when yOll 

create an i on tor a te xt tile . it is 
normally set to be associated with 
multi"iew. Wh e n 'you double click on a 
text l,le that doesn 't have an icon in 
\Norkhe nch, the Execllte command 
window will open ",ilh '"M ultivie", 

textlil e". You just click on OK and the 
tile is opened in the default viewe r. 

Bec:aust: of the way 'Workbench 
oper<lLes, you can not make it treat fil es 
with out icons as if they h<ld them. but 
this patch d oes the next besllhillg. 

If the next best thing isn't. good 
enough, there is a milit)' installed Ga ll ed 
CreatcDefiwltJcon. This will be installed 
lo your U tilities drawer. If you have a 
filt: that doesn't have <In iLon, hut you 
want it to havt~ one rathe r than liSt' the 
fake icon method e mployed by De tl con , 
usc this program . 

Yo u .,houlc:l le ft dick on the 
Cre<lleDeb ultlum program unce. then 

Look at the new look given to Workbench. 
including the cool new icons for the drives 
on the left, but the New Icons patch offers 
more than simple icons. 

'Knock, knoch. U'ho s there? Five copies each of MUl 
and Magic Worlrbellclt (worth £150) ... » 
If you want to get your grubby little mitts on one of five 

copies of registered versions of the absolutely 
essential MUI and gorgeously-drawn Magic Workbench, all you 

need to do is send us a postcard: 
AF MUI Draw, Amiga Format. 29 Monmouth St. Bath BA 1 2BW 



WHAT"S ON YOUR DISK? 

PREFERENCES 

There are preferences programs 
for both Class Act and New Icons 
4. They can both be found in the 
Prets drawer and you can alter 
the way certain interfaces look 
using ClassAct. The New Icons 
preferences allows you to 
change to having transparent 

-----------

----.----, 
~ .~ .!!..J!J 

!RiM.J I 
[I .... .J . ~ _eli 
...... I 

I ~". • .:!I ". ... ~I 

backgrounds and 
dragging and. as you can 
see from the pictures on 
these pages. Workbench 
can look like a very 
different place when 
you've finished. The help 
file for New Icons gives 
you more details. but 

~ .1!.J .i!!.l you should just try it all 
L-___________ ...J out for yourself. 

u.. Ih IKe. to C:UltDml .. your Amilia', UHI of New Icon 
4 .nd C, • Act to aeet ... whol. new look. 

sys tem as t ill' New Icons se tup will make 
use o f it. O pen a CLI and type ''version 
insta lle r <r<' tmn>". (11' )'011 don 'r ha l'e 

ills"IIler in your pa th, yo u will need to 
enter Ihe pathn ame too, such as 
"ah I :wols/ insta ller".) If th e r('sliit 
printl'd back is lower than 43.3. then 
yo u n eed the new Ins tall e r. Don' t worry, 
because it is on this covenli sk. 

Whc n you un packed lhis cli.'" 
(illc ine nta ll y, ),Oll will nCl'd bOlh thc 
scrious and the ga lll cs dis k to unpack 
Ih is scI of utilit ies th is llIo llth as the 
a rchive spans bo th el isks in o rder [(J ' lit 

everyt.h ing on), yo u will have e nded up 
wi th One fo lder ca lled AF IO:) _ l.·tilities. 

In h t:rc yo u 'll find the Insta ll e r43_3 
drawer. T he eas iest way to copv this is to 
1.)1)e ill to the C I.I. We 'll ,ISSUIne that you 
insta lled your cOl'erdisk o nto a panition 
ca ll ed Work in a drawn called Temp, 
but cha nge th is in \'O ur eLl if vo u 
un pa cked to a di fkren t place. Type: 

h old clown shift and cl ick on the fil es 
YOIl wan t LO ma ke an icon fo r (you can 
clo lI1 ul tiple fi ks a t on ce ) , a Ollble 
dil:king o n the last file. The fa ke icons 
will he turn ed into real icons as per th o 
parametcrs defin ed in the defaul t icons 
11,) ,. that fi le type. Now when you d o uble 
di r k. the program for tha t a ata fil e will 
0PCH the fil e - use Ico n / Info rmation 
m en u from Workben ch to make any 
ch anges to the d efault too l. 

y: tern look a wIlDIe s 
better and it does it with n n 
the minimum of fuss. .. 2)' 2)' 

T he re is a lso a utili ty ca lled 
U pa ateDrawers tha t a llows you to 
choose thc source icon fro m the icons 
yo u hal'e al '"ibble and and it to a 
d raw('r ann all suh-direc tori c's so that 
ti ll: d ra" 'ers hal'<' the new icon. This is a 
good wa), to q uickl)' update any nell' 
d isks or noppies tha t need to have th e 

new look. 
Mos r immed ia te ly of course , New 

sig h t be1.le r and it dncs it with th . 
lllillilllU nl o f fuss o r efFort o n yo ur pan. 

Howeve r, to install it you do need to 
1l.> lI o\\' tlt es . gllide lin es in this order. If 
you don' t do thi s. )Uu will ge t e r ro rs . 

The Deflcon patch 
that comes as part 
of New I cons 4 
allows you to 
double click on files 
that don't even have 
icons - believe it or 
not.. none of these 
files have icons! 

"copy 
dhl:temp/afl05_utilities/inst 
a l l er43 3/installer C: 
<ret urn > *' . 

.. Now yo u need to make sure YO II have 
Class Ac t 2 insta ll ed . If you don 't, the 
CIass Act Demo is ind llaed on th e d isk 
<lnd YO II ca n install tht' cb ssl's , which art' 
wh a t yo u need , b)' d ouble cli cking on 
the Ins ta ll_Classes icon. This insta lls a 
scl o f BOOPSI classes. thaI are the 
build ing blocks fi)r .seve ral programs, 
in cl lld ing New !cons 4. 

II You can n ow insta ll LIlt' Nell' Icons 4 
package. O pe n th e Nell' Icons a rawt' r 
and rloub le cl ic k o n the install icon . T he 
insta ller sc rip t a llows you to choose 
where you wan t to insta ll the ulil ilie, as 
we ll . Addiliona lly, it can change th e icon 
Ii,,' 'm y d rives yo u wanr , a lld will <tho 
update a ll drawer icons for a pa rti tio n 
or d ri ve. 

When you insta ll 1.he package o n to 
your dri ve, it scans fo r any prugra ll'l s 
Ih at it has icons for alld will upda te 
them . So a ll you r sta nd <l rd sp tem o lles 

like Utiliti es 
and 
PI-efi.; rence 
pn)granls 
an ; upd ated. 
as an' the 

d el' llIlt 
icons, \l'bi r h 
includes the 
ones which 
arc used by 
flo ppy disks . 

NEW WORKBENCH 
UTILITIES 

As well as this new look for 
Workbench, we've also included a 
set of new utilities for making up a 
more modern Workbench. 

This new version of Exchange offers 
greater control over commodities 
allowing you to open/close them all, 
disable or kill them and see more 
information, all through an easy to 
use interface. The program uses MUI 
3 which you must have installed in 
order to use it. 

This is an update to the serial 
preferences that comes with 
Workbench. This allows you to 
configure the use of the serial port 
far more than the outdated original, 
You can even set what serial device 
the system will use to operate the 
port, 

If{jIiiWrJe !left! My iv.9il1 ,= ~S lU ll ,t~ J' jEa 
j.. J7 jOll j2 
.~!~. , . alit -1Ilc-

jll jII- .J .... 1(= jl 
j-- /dMt,.1 I~ .,Mr. Tl!J!lIIDlflllIN c=J _Mr. 

.!l!ll ..... • .!feJ 
i!!J !!J I~ 

The new serial preferences utility 
supplied on the disk is only one of the 
three great add-ons to Workbench 
included. 

This Toollype Manager is not 
actually for use with New Icons. but 
if for some reason you don't want 
New Icons you can use this to make 
dealing with icon tooltypes easier. It 
patches itself to the Tools menu in 
Workbench and you can select an 
icon and then choose this program 
and it will give you an easier way to 
work than the standard Icon 
Information. You can install this 
package with New Icons, but it may 
not work with actual New Icons, 
although it will work with any other 
icons you come across, 

You can update more than one 
parti tion o r drive. Simply le t it update 
the firs t o ne , and then choose the 
option to do another drive and upda te 
the second. 

You now have the fUlI'ly functioning 
neW loo k Workbe nch . ':!";> 

II The lirsl Ih ing' )'ou need to do is 
ma ke sllre Ihal YOII it al'e L1 le lates l 
I'e rsio ll o f tlt e Inslaller utilil), 0 11 YOIiI ' 

As you can see when you have selected the preferences to your 
taste, Workbench can look a very different place. 
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PRIORY 
D,,,,b,,,,, nd Log' fo r 
S~ortv~ Radio & Scanner Us.rs 
PI.ne & T",n Sporrors, Golf and Lorrery Players. 

No luck on the louery' Try our nurrber s-amUCl to 
InI:J1i:lie your ch;mCei. 

s.nd SAE or tift & Info. 
7 The Priory, 137 Priory Road 

Berks. RG 17 OAP 

SECOND HAND AMIGA CEtiTRE 
TEL: 01983 290003 I 0410 067 525 
AI100', FROM £169, MONITORS FROM £99 

HARDWARE PEIIIPHERALS PUIICHASED POA 
ALSO DISK DRIVES, HARD DRlvt5. RAM EXPANSIONS ETC 

SEND S.A.E. FOil LATEST LIST TO: 
SHAC, DEPT AF, 69 KINGS ROAD, 

EASTCOWES, 
ISLE OF WIGHT, P032 6SE 

MAIL OIlDEII ONLY 

HIGH STREET MICRO 
OVER 1,000 AMIGA TITLES INC.CD32 
ALSO A VAST RANGE OF SOFTWARE 

FOR ALL FORMATS EVEN 8 BIT 

WE BUY-SELL-UPGRADE-REPAIR 
ALL MAKES OF COMPUTER 

NEW & USED PC 'S IN STOCK 
LISTS AVAILABLE 

20-22 HIGH STREET CREWE CW2 7BN 
012702508711580964 

T S Computers 
NE IY & USED II ~'IIG ,I IIfIRDW,I RFJSOFTW,IRt 

~A1200's £125 ONLY~'c 
We :Iho ... ell Pcriphcr;lk Hard Drive .... Zip. 
Cl)· ~ . Commcn.: i:J1 Til lc!\ . PD - Slip a d i ~k 

PHO:-lE OR SENU Sil E TO: 
Tel : 0956 84.J695 

140 (ji lhcrl Rd, C Ull lxrlev 
Surf':)' GU 15 2RI-. -

M/IIL ORDER ONLY 

PD POWER 
WE STOCK OVER 10,000 DISKS 

1 ~ .c7ln • , ~\~I 
~ 7: uvy per disk 0::;,11 
NO MINIMUM ORDER 

FOR FREE CATAlOGUE DISK 
+ FREE GAME + FREE COPIER 

AND MORE 
Please send SAE to: 
PD POWER (DEPT AF) 

PO BOX 1219 
ASTON SHEFFIELD S26 2ZX 
Or Phone 0374150972 

Or Email usatPDPOW@aol.com 

We now stock over 50 
commercial titles from £4.99 plus P&P 

Simple One Stop Internet Solutions 
From £139.99 Inc. VAT you get 

·33.6Kbs DSVD Fax/DatalVolce Modem 
12 Months unlimited Internet Access 

- -~ 

For the latest deals and prices call 

Sales: 01727 768417 '" I 
Weekdays JOam-5pm, Friday to Sunday 10am-7pm 

"External Oynamode Modem 

Inquiries@silicon-village.co.uk www.sil icon-village.co.uk 
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CLASSIC AMIGA PD 
Software 

FULL RANGE OF PO 
ANO COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE, 
HARD DRIVES, CD ROM DRIVES, 

ACCELERATORS, GAMES AND MORE 
PHONE FOR FREE C ATALOGUE DISK 

0161 721-1618 
11 DEANSGATE, RADCLIFFE. M/ CR 

OPEN 12-9pM 7 DAYS 

Queen Victoria Road, Covent ry 

CV36LP 

1'9dOp 10-39040, 
10 '0. DU". youch. with 3 disk catalogue 

(free with any order, or .end 3 X l,t class stamp') 

12 Ranworth Road, Bramley, Rothemam S66 2SN 

AMIGA GAMES 
£5, £10 & £15 NEW 
OVER 1000 GAMES 

• (0-32 Games at £10 & £20 
• Atari ST Games from £5 

• PlayS tat ion Games 
~ _____ WnIOOITONCOM~Kw-----~ 

116 Edleston Road 
Crewe, Cheshire CW2 7HD. Tel 01270 214118 

F,~-:-.JT4JI,\\li1j·ItII0m~ (i:~m~~~@lJ 
Dlpl AF, PO BOI 835, WtiGlllll llalsen, Wilts SN4 BRI 

Tel 
PO-

PDlSharewar. lrom only [f)®[Jl per disk 

---------------------------------A Whole World of Amiga Software 
CD ROM DISK 
Big Red Adventure £18.99 Burnout 
Pinball Illusions £8.99 Acid Altlck 
Am"in, Games 1 £11.99 S.W.D.S.96/97 
Assa"!ns Gimes 2 £13.49 Valhalla 1 
Assassins Games 3 £16.99 Valhalla 2 
Gloom £12.99 Valhalla 3 
Gulp £4.99 Xtreme Racing 
Aklra £4.99 Cap Punishment 
Trapped £19.99 legends 
Epic Encyclopedl, £20.00 Gloom 
Octamed Sound studio £9.99 Info HIlUS 
Scene Storm £5.99 Gunship 2000 
Civilisilion £14.99 Sooty Paint 
Chaos Engine £4.99 Postman Pal 
Th. Sirang." £19.99 10110 Words 
Oh yes more worms £1.99 PC Task 4.0 .. ", __ au. In __ 

Pleu. a~ 50fI p & P ptrord8f 

£19.99 
£14.99 
£21.99 
£12.99 
£12.99 
£17.99 
£9.99 

£25.99 
£7.99 
£4 .99 
£9.99 

£14 .99 
£9.99 
£3.99 

£14.99 
£69.99 

..... 

Software 
FREE 

(alcMg •• disk IIOW 

",ailabIo 
P1ease drop us a he 

10 Ihe odcWess 

"'wn below aocl 
adou twa f.~1 

dass postagf 

..... "', """'ing 
AJC.t4 

Am igo li(On<ewa .. Speciali,," Enqu iries Teillo, 01 709 118127 

Amlnel CD-ADm subscription service (Prepay price) - £10·00 
100MB Zip Cartridges (IBMI ' (12 ·75 

Fl CD vol one 1 to 100 superb value full lilies - £14·99 
Edword Pro w6 ·0 Best Amlga word processor (KS2+) • £14 ·99 

TulnDrlver 3 Full Version IKS2+) ' £14 ·99 

Dark W,d., A600/A1200(v.'h,"a Cia.'· Superb Gamel· £6·99 
Rotator Any Amlga (Arcade Puzzle} Format GOTM - £4·95 

Inlo .. oUo.,1 Go" A600/A1200 (Sports Slm) · \:5·50 
GnAC 02 ·0 A600' A1200 (Cre.le Ad.onlure Gomesl · £6 ·99 

Introducing Wor1lBench 2/3 • £6 ·99 

BurtonBird A60D/A12DO (Arcade Puzzlol Formol GOTM . £3·95 
GnAC 02 ·0 Tulorlol A6DO/A1200 · £4 ·99 

Th. World 01 Moglc A600/AI2DO (Graphic Ad •• nlu,,)· £4·99 
SI,rBoy Any Amlga IPlaliormer) . £3 ·99 

Fl Soflwar~ would Uke to wf: h all 
its cu s tome r! _ 'Iery merry 
Chr ts tmas a nd a h3PPY New Yea r. 
W. hope Ihat you halal e I!nJoyed 
OUr s o"wa r2 r,lease. during 1991 
and WP.: look IOrw.rct 10 t upplylng 
your Amiga lili es In 1998 

NEW RELEASES 
NEMESES AGA - Exclusive 10 F1 Software - £9,99 

AI:~ine:~~:~,:~~a~~~~!~~~t~~~ h~~d ~~I~:~n~~lr~:r:.r, 
Addictive gameplay. 

AMDSPRO COMPILER £14·99 
Supercharge your Amos code and create sland alone 

Amos programs. Works with all versions 01 • Amos and 
will update AmosPro 10 v2·0 

"Excludes Amlga formal cover disk version. 

Please add the following amount 10 your order tolal for pOJlage & packing 
UK = 75p Euro = £1.00 ROW = £1.50 

V'SA -
1 Lower Mill Close, Goldthorpe, Rolherham, South Yorkshire, 563 9BY 

FREE Credit Card Order Line 0800 7312984 
Website http: / /www_ware5d.demon.co_uk 
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FORMAT every month 
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Address: 



AMIGA 

AMIGA BUNDLE ONE £269.95 

CE 
APPROVED 

AMIGA BUNDLE ONE I'NCLUDES: 

• AMIGA 1200 MAGIC PACK BUNDLES 

• VIPER MKIV 68030 ACCELERATOR 

• 4MB RAM INCLUDED 

• 
AMIGA 

3.1 OPERATING SYSTEM 

~CP'.O~ 
AMiCAOS 

.. WodIIMdI 

-: - ~ 
• • • <tt o.J 

POWER COMPUTING ARE LICENSED TO 

MANUFACTURE THE AMIGA 3.1 OPERATING 

SYSTEM IN ENGLAND. 

NEW LOW 

5 
I pOWE Rl 

THE AMIGA MAGIC PACK INCLUDES: 

• WORDWORTH 4.5SE (WORDPROCESSOR) 

• TURBOCALC 3.5 (SPREADSHEET) 

• DATASTORE 1.1 (DATABASE) 

• PHOTOGENIC USE/PERSONAL PAINT 6.4 

• ORGANISER 1.1 (PERSONAL ORGANISER) 

• PINBALL MANIA (GAME) 

• 2MB RAM 68020 14.3MHZ 
A 1200 MAGIC PACK 

• AGA CHIPSET 
£209.95 

AMIGA BUNDLE TWO £459.95 AMIGA BUNDLE THREE £689.95 

NEW LOW 

P Ie 
AMIGA BUNDLE TWO INCLUDES: AMIGA BUNDLE TH'REE INCLUDES: 

• AMIGA 1200 MAGIC PAClK BUNDLES • AMIGA 1200 MAGIC PACK BUNDLES 

• BLIZZARD 50MHZ 68030 ACCELERATOR • BLIZZARD 50MHZ 68030 ACCELERATOR 

• 8MB RAM INCLUDED • 8MB RAM INCLUDED 

• INTERNAL 1.7GB HARD DRIVE • EXTERNAL CD-ROM 2x 

I BESPOKE SYSTEMS AVAILABLE 
• FREE CD 'S - GAMES 

• INTERNAL 1.7GB HARD DRIVE 

WE CAN SUPPLY BESPOKE A1200 SYSTEMS 

INCLUDING 68060, TOWER UNiTS - PLEASE CALL 
• AMIGA 3.1 OPERATING SYSTEM 

.33.6 MODEM, CABLE/SOFTWARE/SURF SQUIRREL 

A 1200/3000 3.1 ROM 

£45.95 

A4000 3.1 ROM 

£45.95 

A500/2000 3.1 ROM 

£39.95 
AMIGA 3.1 OS 

INCLUDES ROM CHIP, 
SOFTWARE AND 

MANUALS 

1 A500/2000 3.1 CHIPS ONLY £25.951 

1 A 120014000 3. 1 CHIPS ONLY £29.951 
3.1 ROM CHIPS ONLY, NO DISK OR MANUALS , ........ ~, .. _ .-.:. C4" O~/ 

W)ll!l~.· •• ~ 
.:.... NEW LOW 

I 5 
Visit our NEW web site W\'lw.powerc .com 

01234 851500 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAl E&OE. 



APOLLO 1240 25MHZ £139.95 

APOLLO 1240 33MHZ £159.95 

W VIPER MKV 1230 OMB £139.951 

1 NEW VIPER 1230 INC. 8MB £179.951 

I S PEe I A ~'i~";1 
APPROVEO 

VIPER MKV FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

68030 50MHZ ACCELERATOR BOARD 

SCSI -2 INTERFACE ON-BOARD 

SUPPORT UPTO 256MB OF RAM 

FPU'S WHEN PURCHASED WITH 
ANY ACCELERATOR BOARD 

20MHZ £10 33MHZ £15 50MHZ £29 
FREE BREATHLESS GAME 

(PLCC ONLY) (PLCC ONLY) (PGA ONLY) FPU OPTIONAL 

l-

CC 

> 

LI.I 

C 

;:) 

-' 
(.) 

z CE 
en 
LI.I 

(.) 

0::: 
Q.. 

-' 
-' 
cc 

A500 ACCELERATOR BOARD 

.68030 50MHZ PROCESSOR 

• SCSI-2 AND 2 x IDE INTERFACES 

• UP TO 128MB SIMM SLOT 

• 68000 MATHS CO-PROCESSOR 

530 BARE £179.95 5308MB £199.95 
530 16MB £239.95 530 32MB £289.95 

NIB HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY RECOMM ENDED 

A600 4MB 40MHZ 

40MHZ £99.95 

A600 ACCELERATOR BOARD 

68030 40MHZ PROCESSOR 

A600 BMB 40MHZ 

1£119.95 
4MB OR 8MB ON-BOARD (NOT UPGRADABLE) 

FPU OPTIONAL 

FOR THE A1200 

VIPER MKIV 68030 42MHZ 

4MB OF RAM ONLY (NOT UPGRADABLE) 

FPU OPTIONAL 

MINI-MEGA CHIP 
1MB £99.95 

• 68020EC 33MHZ WITHOUT MMU 

• PGA FPU SOCKET 33MHZ ONLY 

• SPACE FOR IDE 2.5" HD 

• 2 x 40-PIN CD-ROM/HD SOCKET 

• 8MB RAM ON-BOARD 

.3.0 ROM INC. MANUAUSOFTWARE 

• FAT AGNUS SLOT FREE TO FIT 
MINI-MEGA CHIP RAM 

Visit our NEW web site www.powerc .com 

POWER ! 
",',~illlll:I.'I,' 

IACCELERATOR CD-ROM BUNDLESI 

CE 

THE POWER ACCELERATOR/CD BUNDLE INC. : 

• EXTERNAL SCSI CD-ROM DR IVE 

• OSCAR AND DIGGERS CD-ROM 

• CHAOS ENGINE CD-ROM 

• WORDWORTH WORD PROCESSOR CD-ROM 

• ACCELERATORS INC. SCSI INTERFACE 

VIPER 1230 WITH 

6x CD-ROM £249.95 
8x CD-ROM £269.95 
12x CD-ROM £319.95 

BLIZZARD WITH 

6x CD-ROM £269.95 
8x CD-ROM £289.95 
12x CD-ROM £339.95 

SIMMS PURCHASED WITH THIS BUNDLE ONLY 

8MB £25 16MB £49 32MB £95 

4MB ONLY (NOT UPGRADABLE) 

IL-S_PE __ --I1 £14.95 
CD-32 JOYPAD FOR USE WITH 

OSCAR/DIGGERS + MANY GAMES 

BIG R3D 
ADVENTURE 

ONLY 

£19.95 
CD-ROM ONLY 

01234 851500 
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PHASE 5 CYBERSTORM POWERPC BOARDS (A300014000) BLiZZARO 1260 MKV TURBO ACCELERATOR 

POWERPC INC. ULTRA WIDE SCSI-3 , INC. MMU/FPU , NO 68K CPU 

CYBERSToRM PoWERPC lit 200 BOARD 

603e POWER BOARD WlTl lnUT 68K CPU. 68060 BARE 50MHz £319.95 

POWERPC 150MHZ NO 68K CPU 
POWERPC 150MHZ INC.68040/40MHZ CPU 
POWERPC 150MHZ INC.68060/50MHZ CPU 

POWER PC 180M HZ NO 68K CPU 
POWERPC 180MHZ liNC.68040/40MHZ CPU 
POWER PC 180MHZ INC 68060/50MHZ CPU 

POWERPC 200M HZ NO 68K CPU 
POWERPC 200MHZ INC.68040/40MHZ CPU 
POWER PC 200MHZ INC.68060/50MHZ CPU 

£489.95 
£549.95 
£699.95 

£579.95 
£699.95 
£799.95 

£679.95 
£719.95 
£879.95 

175MHZ PPC MMU/FPU 

PPC 175MHZ INC.68030/50MHZ 

PPC 175MHZ INC.SCSI-II, BARE 

AS ABOVE INC.68040/40MHZ 

AS ABOVE INC.68060/50MHZ 

£299 

£339 

£389 

£449 

£559 

BLIZZARD 1230 MKV TURBO ACCELERATOR 

68030 BARE 50MHz £95.95 

68030 BARE INC. SCSI INTE RFACE £159.95 

68030 8M B RAM £125.95 

68030 16MB RAM £149.95 

68060 RARE INC. SCSI INTERFACE £384.95 

68060 8MB RAM £359.95 

68060 16MB RAM 

68060 32MB RAM 

£389.95 

£459.95 

50MHZ FPU WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH THE BLIZZARD ONLY £29.95 

CYBERVISION 64-30 GRAPHIC CARD 

HI-RES 64-BIT GRAPHIC CARD FOR THE 

68030 32MB RAM £209.95 A2000, 3000(TJ. 4000(T) AND INCLUDES 

PICASSO IV GRAPHIC CARD - INC 4MB RAM 

PICASSO IV INC. 4MB RAM 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

£289.95 

4MB OF DISPLAY MEMORY £159.95 

SCAN DOUBLER CYBERVISION 64-30 FOR 

SCSI KIT FOR BLIZZARD 123011260 BOARD £65.95 

FOR THE A4000(T) ONLY 

MPEG MOVIE MODULE 

£69.95 

£129.95 

Inc ludes an elClra simm lockel on-board 

4MB 72-PIN SIMM 8MB 72-PIN SIMM 16M8 72-PIN SIMM 32MB 72-PIN SIMM 

£15.95 £29.95 £55.95 £99.95 
MEMORY PRICES FLUCTUATE DAILY - CALL TO CHECK LATEST PRICES 

APOLLO 1240 25MHZ 

£139.95 

A500 2MB RAM CARD 

£59.95 

66MHZ IS CLOC KED UP 

APOLLO 1240 33M HZ 

£159.95 

A500 MEMORY CARDS 

A500 RAM EXPANSION 2 

6806050MHZ 

£279.95 

68060 66MHZ 

£319.95 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 

~ BACKUP 520MB ONTO A 

.#: ~ 4HR VHS TAPE 

~;'. J = 
'~ .. ~~ 
~~ ti\ll 

':'. ~ - .- . . Ji, 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES - INTERNAUEXTERNAL 

A500 INTERNAL DRIVE £24.95 

A600/A1200 INTfRNAL DRIVE 

A2000 INTERNAL DRIVE 

PC880E EXTERNAL DRIVE 

£24.95 

£34.95 

£39.95 

ALL OF THE ABOVE INCLUDE FLOPPY EXPANDER 

HIGH DENSITY FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

XL l.76MB EXTERNAL DRIVE £65.95 

XL l.76MB INT. DRIVE A4000 £60.95 

INC. FLOPPY EXPANDER AND 10 HOD DISKS 

GVP PRODUCTS 

GVP 10 EXTENDER £69.95 

GVP HC-8 SCSI INTERFACE £99.95 

GVP GURU ROM v6 NEW REVISION £49.95 

GVP DSS-8 SOUND SAMPLER £59.95 

GVP 4MB RAM MODULE £59.95 

GVP 16MB RAM MODULE £99.95 

GVP A1200 SCSI INTERFACE £59.95 
FOR ALL A1200 ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

MISCELLENOUS 

POWERTAB - GRAPHIC TABLET £159.95 

VIDEOBACKUP SYSTEM PHONO £20.00 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM SCART £20.00 

ZIP RAM STATIC COLUMN PER MB £16.00 

BREATHLESS 3D GAME £15.00 

HARD DRIVES - INC. CABLE AND SOFTWARE 

QUANTUM FIRBALl 3.5" 1.6GB £159.95 

QUANTUM FIRBALl 3.5" 2.1GB £179.95 

QUANTUM FIRBALL 3.5 " 3.2GB £199.95 

1.3 GIGABYTE A1200 INT. 

2 GIGABYTE A1200 INT. 

STACK CABLE FOR ABOVE 

£129.95 

£159.95 

£12.95 

CE BEWARE OF NONE CE PSU'S 
"The Rol ls Royce of PSU's" 

AMIGA fORMAT 

HEAVY DUTY 200 WATT 

POWER SUPPLY UNIT 

ONLY £69.95 

ZIP DRIVES - INC CABLE AND ZIP TOOLS 

ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI " 

ZIP DRIVE INC. SQUlRREL 

100MB DISKETTE 

£135.95 

£169.95 

£15.95 

OFFICIAL AMIGA 
MOUSE AND MAT 

AMIGA MOUSE/MAT 

'REQUIRES SQUIRREl SCSI INTERFACE 
£9.95 

PHONE ORDERS We accept most milll»" credit cards and III ! N pp, to l1.elp)IOu ..... IHl any qooles. CHEQUESIPOSTAL OROERS Orcfut1ng bot cht!QI1I!oPO pl~ makt 1M~le to POWER COMPUTING LTO and SiJeCl ly ,,·,tm:.h delwer/ li reql Ired. WARRANTY All PQWeJ proau:::!s ro:r..:e ..... Ith a 
12 month warra nty ImJe.ss ol.her· ... 'ISe speci fied . TECHNICAL SUPPORT Help i'.I: On l1a. d With a full Techn ical BM:kup se.rvIGe 'lAud! i! DtO~~ fer Power tustCll'l1ers. MAIL ORDER PRICES All prices lisleill5re fer t l~e moolh 1:)1 I).JbJjc~tion only. call to con/lfm prices before orderir . 



NEW LOW 

C 5 

NEW LOW 

PRICES CE 

EPSON GT-5000 £219.95 
CE 

EPSON A4 FLATBED SCANN ER 

24-BIT CO LOUR SCANN ING 

GREYSCALE AND LINE ART MODES 

OCR SOFTWARE AVAILABLE AT £20 

POWERS CAN BLACK AND WHITE 

POWERSCAN 4, BLACK AND WHITE 

HAND SCANNER WHICH INCLUDES 

OCR SIW AND INTERFACE £59.95 

PDWERSCAN COLOUR 

POWERSCAN 4, COLOUR HAND 

SCANN ER WHICH INCLUDES OCR 

SOFTWARE AND INTERFACE. 

AGA24-BIT/400DPI £99.95 

OPTION ONE 

I ~ W POWER CD BUNDLES I 

BUNDLE WITH 6X CD 

£149.95 
BUNDLE WITH ax CD 

£169.95 
, 
BUNDLE WITH 12X CO 

£189.95 

THE POWER CD BUNDLE INCLUDES 

• SQU IRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

• EXT ERNAL SCSI CD-ROM DRIVE 

• OSCAR AND DIGGERS CD-ROM 

• CHAOS ENGINE CD-ROM 

• PERSONEL WR ITE - WORD PRO. 

• 33. 6BPS MODEM AND CAB LES . NET & WEB SOFTWARE. IBROWSE SOFTWARE 

OPTION ONE 

£89.95 

• ONE MONTH FREE WITH DEMON INTERNET PROVIDER 

OPTION TWO 

• 33.6BPS MODEM AND CABLES . NET & WEB SO FTWARE. IBROWSE SOFTWARE 

• ONE MONTH FREE WITH DEMON INTERNET PROVIDER . WHIPPET FAST SERIAL 

INTERFACE FOR A600/A1200 

OPTION THREE 

• 33.6BPS MODEM AND CABLES . NET & WEB SOFTWARE. IBROWSE SOFTWARE 

• ONE MONTH FREE WITH DEMON INTERNET PROVIDER. SURF SQUIRREL SCSI-2 

SERIAL INTERFACE FOR A1200 PCMCIA CONN ECTI ON 

FOR CD-ROM OWNERS WHO HAVE A SQUIRR EL INTERFACE AND ARE BUYING A MODEM WITH A SURF SQUIRREL. WE WILL BUY BACK YO UR EXISTING SQUI RREL - PLEASE CALL FOR DETAI LS 

EPSON STYLUS PRINTERS 

STYLUS 400 A4 720DPI COLOUR 

STYLUS 600 A4 1440DPI COLOUR 

£175.95 

£239.95 

FOR THE RANGE OF ACCESSOR IES PLEASE CALL 

1 PRINTER CABLE IN .1 

VISIT OUR NEW WEB SITE · www.powerc.com 

UNIT 82A SINGER WAY KEMPSTON MK42 7PU POW E R 
2·3 DAYS £5.00 0 NEXT DAY £8 0 SAT £15 0 SUBJECTTO PRODUCT AVAILABILITY 

. ------------------------------------------------------~--, , 
, NAME ___________ ADDRESS 

, POSTCOOE _________ TEl NO. 

ITEMS 

, TOTAL (INC. DELIVERY) £ _____ CREDIT CARO NO. 

, EXPIRY ISSUE NO. ______ _ SIGNATURE , , 
~---------------------------------- -- ---------------------~ 

EXPORT ORDERS Most ;!e-.IlS ale d ditbkl al Tax !- ref! PrJces to nOIl-EC resIdents, Call 10 conltrm ~(ices. BFPO (){ders welccme MAIL OROER TERMS All prices include VAT. Soecil lUt..ons al'd prices are subtect to cha.,ge whhClJ! nohc~ . All Ira<!t!m.m:s are !CknowJ~ . 

AI! orden; in wrilir.lI~ or by lefeptlone Yo JII be accepted only subjec t to OUt terms and condit ions 01 trade, cop,es af which ale ava ilable on reqUHL. PIe:Me allew \ .1) to 7 d~ys for Cheques IQ clear before despa tching of the toods 



Trapdoor fitting . clock. FPU socket 
OMB ~ 
WITH 4MB 
WITH 8MB 
WITH 4MB & 33Mhz FPU 
WITH 8MB & 33Mhz FPU 

Wil l fit all makes of RAM-CARDS & ACCELERATORS 
33MHz 68882 plcc £8. 
50MHz 68882 pga £29 
CRYSTALS £4 

We have been seiling simms & memory for amIga 
computers for 10 years, we carry large stocks thai 
fits all makes of ram cards 8. accelerato .... 
30pin 
1mb £10. 
4mb £25. 
72pln 
2mb 
4mb 
8mb 
16mb 
32mb 

fM] 
MICROVITEC 14 ' 
MICROVITEC 17" 
SHOP SOILED PHILIPS 8833 

EPSON 400 
EPSON 600 
EPSON 800 
CANON BJC4100 
CANON BJC4200 

{j{J&WU W&Wg !iYl~WJg 
MOTOROLA 3400 PRO 28.8 
DATA/FAX MODEM £39 
33.6 DATA/FAX MODEM £59 
55.6 DATA/FAX MODEM £99 
~------------------------~II 

ZIP 100MB CARTS 
JAZZ 1 GIG CARTS 
SaUEST 230MB CARTS 
SQUEST 135MB CARTS 
JAZZ DRIVE 
ZIP DRIVE 
ZIP TOOLS 

THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL OFFER 

(: LOUlR SeA ~ R 
WITH SOFTWARE 

FOR AMIGA 
£249.00 

28.8 AX 
ODE FOR ALL 

AMIGA £79 .99 

fPOW[E~' §liQ)~l Y 
4 . 5 WATT FOR 

A500+A 600 
+A1200 
£12 .99 

CHAOS PACK 
FOUR GAMES £ 5 
EXT ERNA L FLOPPY £ 3 9 
INTERNA L FLOPPY £ 2 3 . 
CD~WR- ~T~~S 

2X6 £300 
£450 
£39 .95 
£3 .00 

lOWE~ CASES 
MINI CASE £29.95 
MIDI CASE £39.95 
FULL CASE £49.99 

l~[P ~~~V[E 

~[))lE ~NTE~ Al 

£99.00 
MO~~E 

4000 P I 
£ 5.00 

0181 345 6000 
Facsimile 0181 345 6868 

LONDON'S 
AMIGASALE 

& REPAIR 
CENTRE 

ell A1200 & A600 AMIGA COMPUTERS 
IDE Super 811m with cables 8. software 

£59.99 
£129.99 
£129.99 
£199.99 
£349.99 

8.5" IDE SUper slim fast will fit all Amiga a1200 8. 
A4GOO computers with cables 8. software. 
GOmb £79.99 
850mb £89.99 
1.2g1g £119.95 
17919 £149.99 

£169.99 
I ~~M 

&gig 9mIs £349.99 

May need scsi controller work with A 1200 8. A600 
with aqulrrel, A2OO0 to A4000 with Okagon 

.2gIg £149.99 
2glg £199.99 

.... 1ftI.1 SCSI Case 45Watt PSU 

£299.99 
£499.00 
£poa 
£49.99 
£39.99 
£74.99 
£84.99 
£72.99 
£119.99 
£349.99 
£20.00 
£199.99 

£129.00 
£179.00 
£219.00 
£249.00 

' \Btt ~1200 

·tOO 
10 
o 

£14.99 
£16.99 
£39.99 

E==_=AL~IO~OfI~":ER:PR~E~ 9:00AM, PRE NOON AND FOR nEII8 WEIGHING LESS THEN 1.5kg. 
OUR OPENING TIMES ARE 

CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR 


